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IN tk:. -.atthb. of ai: iw >oIRy niro c2tr.iiN FiifeNCLi

.j=r\,ii:s c? ik:: cpRp::„^ipi'^ c;^ th;: tc;:?ishif of y^rk

IIoLaT.^ to. SU3-DIVISI0ji3 _OFj:.ua)j_^<]J^ ^Y-LAIJS

. jTO TIE sal::B c? lUiiiciPAL Lj^ips c:i^;d 3y j;h:: 3,\id

COI^ClI -TION OF ;rH:-. 3.1ID TO l^HI?. :-F YCEI. , IO_ 1^-^1.^13

cotiiC^cTZD tiiiij: riTH

TO: VJ.3 HONOUPt, TIG LI.'UT:3^IAi^!T-G0V-d;,FJ\"0K IN GCUNCIL CA TH."::; ^TiOYlV.C^

OF CNT.-RIO

I iuv::; the iiouour to 5UBi_iT TiiZ fo:.lo,;ing ri'crt:

IlilUU^^jCO?.^. ..ND FUR?C^:: OF INJIRY

According to the coimnission dated the loth day of Larch, 1959, issued to

ne I was "to incuire into certain financial affairs of the Corporation of the

Tovmship of York related to sub-divisions of land, zoning ''oy-la.\!S and sa3.es of

municipal lands owned by the said CoriJoration of the Township of York and any

matter connected therewith."

Ily function, then, as coiriinissioner in this matter was to inquire into phases

and aspects of those areas of municipal authority included in the broad categories

of sub-divisions of land, zoning by-laws and sales of land and matters connected

therewith which are associated with, which have or which might have some affect

or impact upon the financial affairs 01 the nunicipa lity.

The nature of an inouirj^ pursuant to The Public "inquiries ..ct, the scope of

such an inquiry and the method of examination of v;itnesses was dealt v.dth. by the

Court of Appeal of Ontario in Ae The Children's -^id Society of the County of

York, 1934 OAAN. 41". Judgments were rendered by three distinguished jurists,

the late .Sir ./illiam -.ulock, C.J.O. , the late The Aonourable Ij?. Justice xiiddell

and the late The Honourable .-r. Justice liddleton.

The following are extracts fron the judgment of the then Chief Justice of

Ontario

:

"It is one to bring to light evidence or information touching matters referred
to the Commissioner. It is not a question between one person or another. There
is no issue referred to the Corairiissioner to detenrdne, and the rules of evidence
have no application to such an inquiry-.

"

"There are no parties or sides to the proceedings."

The following are extracts from the judgment of the late Ar. Justice Riddell:





"A Royal Commission is not for the purpose of trying a case or a charge
against anyone, any person or any institution - but for the purpose of informing
the people concerning the facts of the matter to be inquired into."

"Nor are the strict rules of evidence to be enforced; riuch that could not 1;.

admitted on a trial in Court may be of the utmost assistance to the Commission."

"The object of a Royal Commission is to determine facts, not to try individurj.£,

or institutions."

The following are extracts from the judgment of the late Mr. Justice Middleton.

"It is in no sense a trial of anyone. It is an inquiry not governed by the
same rules as are applicable to the trial of an accused person."

"\Ihat has been done in the exercise of its power and in discharge of its
duties is that which the Commissioner is to find out; so that any abuse, if abuse
exist, may be remedied and misconduct, if misconduct exist, may be put an end to and
be punished, not by the Commissioner, but by appropriate proceedings against any
offending individual."

NATURE OF COMMENTS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF TEE COMMISSIONER IW THIS
REPORT

The comments which I make in this report, the conclusions I express and mv

recommendations are not and are not meant to be and should not be ccnatrusd as r,

determination of any issue or as a finding or decision in respect of a^^y allef^atic:-';

charge, complaint or claim. They are not meant to be and should not be construed ">/.-

anything other than a report required of a commissioner under the relevant le^.. slaf.

.

RULING IN CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN MATTERS RAISED DURING THE HEARING A'Ti COM, .INED

IN APPENDIX TO THIS REPORT

On June 5> 1959; the seventeenth day on which hearings had been held, cunsel

for the toimship challenged the power of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, •" j issu;,

under section 332 of The Municipal Act a commission to inquire ir+o sub-divisions of

land and zoning by-laws and also made submissions in that connection in respect of

sales of municipally owned lands.

Another submission made at that time by counsel for the township was to the

effect that under section 332 of The Municipal Act there is no power to inquire into

charges of supposed malfeasance, breach of trust or other misconduct or. the part c?

a member of the council of the Toi-mship of York. Counsel for Harold D. Linden, Fred

Howard, William Graham and Ray Zucchiatti joined in these submissions.

The submissions made at that time were considered by me as commissioner. On

June 25th, 1959 I ruled in connection with those submissions. I feel that it is

preferable that the ruling should be incorporated vT-ith this report as an append!::

and this is done. Although the ruling is dealt with in the transcript there is Fcr,:e

variance in the transcript from the ruling as actually given. However, I hasten to

add that in this there is no adverse criticism of the reportorial services at the
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inquiry, Heving regard to the great volume of material it irould be unreasonable

to expect that there v^^ould not be the occasional error in the transcript. I make

further reference to the reportorirl services elsewhere in this report.

EXPLANATORY NOTE riL REFElMiCEo TO £XIlIBITfc AND PAGE NUMBER3 OF Tlffi TRANSCRIPT OF

THE EVIDENCE

Whenever in this report "Ex." precedes a number or the letter "A" follox^fed

by a number, and same are contained in brackets, it is a reference to the number of

an exhibit filed on the hearing in this matter. ^-.Tienever there is a n\miber not

preceded by "Ex.", and same is contained in brackets, it is a reference to a number

of a p^ge of the transcript of the e-^ddence on the hearing.

THE CCMilTTEE OF GH-iERAL PURPOSES

There is in the Township of York vhat is known as the Committee of General

Purposes. It is necessary to know its place in the functioning of the municipal

government of the toxmship to appreciate the importance of reports made, decisions

made and resolutions passed at meetings of this committee.

The committee has no legislative powers but in most matters the decisions made

by that committee may be anticipated as the decisions of council in foimal meeting.

The committee consists of all members of the council (37).

The great bulk of the business which it is the function end responsibility of

the toimship council to consider and decide upon is decided upon by this committee.

The reports of this committee are adopted as a bj'^-law of council. In most matters

the action of council is the formal confirmation of what has been decided in

the conmittee, a formality in the attempt to have decisions arrived at in committee

achieve legality.

In the great majority of cases there is no debate in council. Although some

matters may have been decided by a majority vote in the committee the members

usually do not register opposition in council in respect of matters already decided

in the committee. (5217-13-19-20-21-22,5125)

There is considerable reference in this report to matters coming before the

Committee of General Purposes and to decisions made in that committee.

It seems entirely clear that, in most cases the members of council treated the

decisions of the Committee of General Purposes as the decisions in respect of the

matter av/aiting only what they appear to consider a routine, formal confirmation,

which confiimation might be considered a foregone conclusion.
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NATUIlE of COiJUNITY, ITS POPULhTION hMD ASSESS! :.:.KTS

Although the political division in respect of which the inquiry was made is

designated a township it is essentially an urban community and so it has been

for some years. It is now an area municipality within the meaning of The

Municipality of Iletropolitan Toronto act^ 1953.

The population of the townshic increased from 66,383 in 1931 to 119,966 in

1958, - an average increase of population of about 198^ per year. There was an

increase each year of this period. In no year of this period has this increase

ever been less than U3U which was the increase cf 1936 over 1935 and never was it

more than 7294 which was tte increase of 1955 over 1954. In 1953 the population

was 100,463. The average increase per year in the five years following 1953 to

1958 was about 3900.6. (ix. 4)

Thus there was no explosive quality in the increase in population which would

be expected to strain or to create sudden unmanageable emergencies for any ordsrly,

well-planned and efficient administration. However, the increase was sufficient

to make an orderly, well-planned and efficient administration a requisite if the

area was to develop in a manner v;hich the people, who made their homes there, who

established their businesses there and v»ho invested their money there, were entitled

to expect.

The assessment figures of the municipality, although having to seme extent some

significance in some general aspects, are not very helpful for a precise determina-

tion of the nature and extent of the development of the municipality. In 1931

the assessment was 1^)26,690,647.00. In 1945 it was ?.29,951,965.00. In 1953 it was

^5^240, 275.00, Notwithstanding the development vrhich occurred in the tov.Tiship

in the 22 years following 1931 and notwithstanding the increase in land values in

those years, th:s community, which by the year 1953 had a population of 100,463,

had by 1953 increased its assessment by less than i^l9,000,000.00. (Sx. 4). Perhaps

the answer to this is found in the assertion of Howard Hall, Esq. Q.C., the town-

ship solicitor that it was gereral policj'' of all municipalities forming pr.rts of

county organizations to keep the assessments low and the mill rate high and to use

ij". Hall's words "to increase your educational grants over the whole of the period'',

(57)

In 1954 the assessment was raised to ,.158,829,804.00, an increase in that year

of 1113,589,529.00. (Ex. 4). Th:' s increase apparently resulted from a re-assessment

made by the assessors appointed by the iletropolitan Council of the mnicipality
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of etroDolitrn Toronto. In 1?53 the flsssssnent wrs ipl96,417,409.00. (ix.. U)

,

The increase for the four ^-errs follo^dnc; 1954 wrs .37,537,605.00.

Nll.3i. ..iviD A:£;U-T OF 3UILDI^^ T li. :IT3

The increflse in building ctivity -^nd in values of realty nry tiore clearly

be shovm by the naTiber --nd value of building i^er-iits issued. In 1945, 959 permits

were issued for .= tot?l Pinount of .2,300,225.00. In 1946 the number .^s 1,201

for • totrl -mount of -7,692,250.00. In 1950 the nunber v;?s 1275 -nd the p.-ount

i39,713,550.00. In 1954 the nuiber w-s 1132 -nd the vplue ,>14,632,475.00. In

1955 the number wps 1093 and the value ^2, 313, 000, 00. In 1953 the number '.".'''S

1000 and the velue ,^19,637,000.00. In the four ye^ r period 1955 to 195'3 both

inclusive, the number of r^eriits issued vip.s 4,024 ?nd the aggregate ?nount v.r^s

^59,339,310.00.

Conoaring this figure of ^59,339,310. DO v/ith the increase in the total re?lty

assessment during thft four ye? r r^.eriod of '37, 537,605.0^0 and having regard to

the increases in land values during that period, it i-ould seem that the increases

in the assessment during that oeriod did not reflect the actual increase in actual

value of realty durin.^ that period. I vrauld think it unlikely th't all of the

buildinfi-s in res:ect of v;hich 'ermits vrere issued in 195 5 ^'ere completed in time

to be included in their entirety in the 1953 assessment. Hov/ever, it v-;ould also

seem unlikely that all of the buildings in respect of /'lich permits having a total

amount of il4,632,475.00 were issued in 1954 were completed in time to be included

in their entirety in the 1954 assessment -md that soae of these c? -le into the four

year period iminediately following 1954.

Relating the aggregate number of ermits issued in the four year 'eriod from

1955 to 1953 to the totrl value of the b lildings according to those pernits, the

average per ner at would be proxLmately ^14,744.00. In 1953 the averare per

per.iiit i/ould be ^19,637.00. It • ould seem, therefore, that the building v;as

substantial in ch'racter v;hich i.'ould in itself indie te a strong market for land.

These statistics would also appear to confirm that there was no explosive

growth in this tovmshi ^ "nd that there -/ere no drastic changes creating unfore-

seeable emergencies. These statistics indicate nothing that would nlace undue and

abnormal strains on any municipal government '-.'hich had shovm reasonable foresight

in its progra;iniing rnd planning and h'd conscientiously and diligently conducted

the affairs of the municipality. However, these statistics considered along

the increasing costs of local government and the mounting tax levies, do make it
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obvious that a diligent, efficient, business-like municipal government following

generally accepted, fundamental, basic concepts of local government was an

essential requirement if the area was to have that type of municipal administration

to which the people concerned were entitled.

SIJB-DIVISIOMP OF LAMP

Some reference is made to sub-dividing of land vihen sales of municipally

owned lands are dealt with in this report. However, in their broad aspects sub-

divisions of land did not, in recent years, constitute a great problem in this

township. There was some dub-dividing but there does not appear to have been

in recent years a widespread conversion of tracts of undeveloped and unimproved

land into housing or incluctri:-... devsl-pmsnts with the accompanying tasks of

providing services lor previously •'-s:^.c',eveloped area?,

Mr, Geoiiv ay F-ryer , piann.ing direcuor to the Township of York Planning

Board and engaged wi'-.h the TcwTiship of '^ork since the beginning of July, 1958

(1437) indicated that ho did not tniivK the municipality "had the growing pains"

the outer cuburba hac , (1462}

In recent years the re- -development of built-up land required far greater

and increasingly greater attention zhon the development of raw land. It has been

increasingly necessary to replace housing which became inadequate under changing

conditions vdth more modern housing to satisfy the developing needs of the popula-

tion.

Lands have been on occasion converted from one use to another. In some

instances land h?.d been utilised by builders, and apparently with great success

and to their definite advantage which, because of the nature of the terrain and

condition of the sol?-_, required construction procedures and techniques which would

not otherwise have oeer. n-;cessaryo

The sjtijp.tion .vas su;-.h that there vas relatively little evidence offered

regarding tne gsne-al aspsct-s c.l sro-div-isions of land. So f£.r as co\ild be as-

certained from th3 evidence the general aspects of land sub-dividing seemed to

present no major problem and required a mnir.;um of inquiry.

y Speaking generally; I think that there were no significant broad aspects

respecting sub-divisions which require report. Some matters relating to individual

and specific sub-dividinj are dealt vilth in donnection with sales of municipal lands.

ZOrCING BY-LAVJS

It i3 considered that the interpretation of the words "zoning by-laws" within

the meaning of the commir.sion is that they are by-laws which restrict the use of
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land or restrict the erection or use of buildings or structures and are generally

that type of by-law which may now be passed by councils of local municipalities

pursuant to Section 390 of The Municipal Act as presently amended and which

might previously have been passed by the municipal council of the Township of

York pursuant to legislation of a kindred character which preceded the present

Section 390 of The Municipal act.

There is now, and for many years there has been, enabling provincial legisla-

tion which permits municipal legislation by by-law to control and regulate the

communal pattern and the use of land and the construction of buildings within

that pattern. It is, I think, generally accepted by competent and informed

authority that that type of control and regulation, when kept within adequate and

reasonable boundaries, is an essential if a municipality is to achieve developnent

close to its potential.

There can be no doubt but that a properly planned community presents advantages

which enhance the desirability, and hence the value of its land, over a situation

where its planning is haphazard or non-existent.

Proper planning, zoning, control, restriction or regulation, call it what one

will, improves the quality and nature of the community and of the areas within

its borders whether those areas be residential, commercial or industrial. A

proper balance and separation of each of those areas not only improves each res-

pective area but has beneficial effect upon the others. Adequately built build-

ings, consistent vdth the areas in vfhich they are constructed, not only make those

buildings of value but add to the value of buildings in their neighbourhood. A

community becomes a better place in which to live, a more desirable place in which

to do business, a more efficient place in which to produce goods. Under such

conditions there must be a buoyancy to values which would not exist if these

conditions were absent. Under such conditions there is the greatest hope for

maintenance and for increase in realty values.

A basic factor in the financing of a municipality is the realty, - the lands

and the buildings within its boundaries. On the value of these its assessment is

made. On that assessment its taxes are levied.

It must necessarily follow that those by-laws of a municipality which make

possible the control of a municipality's development, which in turn so profoundly

affect the value of its realty, are connected with its financial affairs, as are

all matters connected with those by-laws, including their administration.





Communal planning is and has been of great importance in this era of

expanding national economy. There has been enabling provincial legislation

permitting, and indeed encouraging, communal planning during a sufficient

period for the Township of York to have had great benefit from it, had the

Township made adequate use of that legislation.

In 1922 legislation was enacted for this kind of control in cities,

towns, villages and townships abutting on an urban miinicipality (12 - 13

George V. chap. 72, sec. 399 a). In 1924 the extent of control by such

municipalities was widened (14 George V chap. 53 sec. 12). In 1941 enabling

legislation of this kind was made applicable to all municipalities (5 George VI

Chap. 35 sec. 13). An act respecting planning and development was enacted in

1946 (10 George VI chap, 71).

Although the municipality did not face the problems which came from

explosive growth or from the sudden, massive utilization of previously

undeveloped and unserviced lands there have been, in recent years, matters of

great importance relating to the use of lands which required intelligent and

conscientious handling. Those matters required the full use of all the

machinery made possible by the relevant legislation. There was the general

housing shortage which existed during the second world war with the factors

incidental to that shortage. The resultant situations existing at the end

of the war and the continuation of the housing shortage in peace-time called

for immediate attention at the time and for planning for its progressive and

orderly alleviation. There were the demands for space which in large measure

could only be met and in some measure were met by the replacement of old

construction for new. There were the changes in realty uses. There was the

generally rising value of land which was particularly significant in the

entire Toronto Metropolitan area and which greatly affected realty in York

Township.

BY-LAWS ENACTED

Notwithstanding all this there was no comprehensive zoning by-law passed

in the Township of York until the 29th of September, 1958 (74) and there was no

approval by the Ontario Municipal Board of a comprehensive zoning by-law for the

township until February 17, 1959 after the by-law previously enacted had been

amended on the direction of the Board, by an amending by-law enacted on the l6th

of February, 1959. (75-6)

It was not until November 7th, 1955 that a by-1 was passed cetting up the

Planning Board of the tovm3hip. (74)
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pfficial plan (100, 146O)

For a number of years there have been zoning by-laws which on a limited scale

did legally restrict land uses. Passed too were by-laws dealing with land uses

which for want of approval by the Ontario I"iunicipal Board had no legal effect.

Some of these by-laws are relevant to this inquiry.

There were by-laws declaring certain streets to be residential and setting

building lines. I^ir. Orville ii. Falls, the Commissioner of V^orks and Engineer of

the Township of York, who appears to have an extensive knowledge of the township's

by-laws, relative to the restricting of land uses, indicated that probably a

dozen by-laws of that character were passed. He said: "You will see that that

started in about the year 1926, and we had some even as late as 1948, and they

just covered patches all over the Township. We did not cover the whole Township,

just when a problem came up in each section they would enact by-laws accordingly."

(407-8)

Then, according to Mr. Falls, there were a few by-laws establishing building

lines on business premises. There was one on Eglinton Ave. passed July 11, 1954>

which was amended quite a n\imber of times. There was a by-law covering a portion

of Weston Road. There was one in respect of Vaughan Road which Mr. Falls said was

not wholly business. These by-laws v;ere to the effect that fronts of buildings

shall not be closer to the street than a certain distance or sometimes they refer

to a special plan which the Township made up defining lines. (423-4)

There were by-laws applicable to defined areas of the Township dealing with

foundations and walls, prohibiting or restricting the erection of apartment houses,

tenement houses, garages for hire or gain and prohibiting the erection of buildings

and the use of buildings and lands for a variety of purposes.

One of these by-laws respecting the North Fairbank Area is No. 11833, (Ex.191

)

passed on the 5th day of June, 1939 • It provides:

That, save as therein provided, no buildings or additions to them shall be

erected or placed without foundations and foundation walls or with external and

party walls other than of certain indicated materials. .j;'

That, save as therein provided, no Apartment House, Tenement House or Garage

to be i?sed for hire or gain shall be located or erected.

For tjae purposes of the relevant paragraph an apartment or tenement house

shall mean a building proposed to be erected or altered for the purpose of pro-

viding three or more separate suites or sets of rooms for separate occupation by

one or more persons.

That, save as therein provided, no building shall be located, erected or used
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nor shall any land be used for the purpose of livery, boarding or sale stables;

stables in which horses are kept for hire or kept for use xvith vehicles in convey-

ing passengers or for the express purposes; stables for horses for delivery

purposes; laundries, butcher shops, stores, factories, blacksmith shops, forges,

dog kennels, hospitals or infirmiries for horses dogs or other animals, p.1 umber

shops, machine shops, tinsmith shops, moving picture or other theatres, storage

for builder's plant, private hospitaJ.s, public dance halls (as defined by

paragraph k, section 420 of The i-iunicipal Act) undertakers' establishments,

warehouses, gasolina r.nd oil filling stations, housing of motor trucks or ap-

paratus used in any truck cartage business, or prerni scs where coal, coke or other

fuel is kept or stored for sale, junk shops, junl-c yards, second handshops, or

premises for slaughter of anirr.r'.ls or fowl.

That, save as provided for in the by-law, no person shall sell any goods, vares

or merchandise on any private lands xvithin an area described in the by-law.

That no tents for human habitation shall be erected or used nor shall any

tents, awnings or other similar coverings for business purposes be erected on

land described in the by-law.

Another by-law having similar features but applicable to another area was

by-law 11932, passed June 3, 1940. (429, 447)

By-law No. 11962 passed October 21, 1940 provided that no person shall use

any land or erect or use any building for any purpose other than that of a detached

or semi-detached private rcjidenco or a two-faraJ.ly residence (duplex) with suit-

able out-buildings thsrsfor within the areas described in the by-law. (546-7,

549-10) This by-law appears to have been approved by The Ontario Municipal Board.

($50) Considerable time was sp^nt on inquiry into matters related to this by-lr.w.

There are by-la\vs dealing with the Cedarvale area, a good district.

There does not seem to be any question as to the validity of the by-laws

which dealt with foundations and v;alls, prohibited or restricted the erection of

apartment houses, garages for hire or gain, prohibited the erection of buildings

and the use of buildings and lands for a variety of purposes or which restricted

the use of land and buildings to private residences and two-family residences and

outbuildings therefor, previously mentioned. All of them seem to have been enacted

pursuant to enabling legislation. There does not seem to have been any legal

obstacle in the way of their enforcement.

Considered, too, in connection with control of and restriction upon land uses,

should be some provisions contained in v;hat are called the township '

s "building
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by-laws".

One of these is building by-law No. 12289. The orinted copy filed (Ex.Al)

is indicated as "Passed 21st day of June 19i^3 as amended to December 31st, 1953"

and contains in sections 81+ and 84 (aa) under the sub-heading "Dangerous Businesses

or Factories " the following:

"84. Notwithstanding anytliing in this By-laiv contained, the Building Inspec-
tor shall not grant a permit for nor shall any person erect or reconstruct a building
within the Toivnsriip of York for the purposes of a public repair or storage garage,
a gasoline service station, a storage warehouse, a junk yard, a second-hand dealers
yard, a dry cleaning plant or business, a moving picture filri exchange, a tannery,
an abbetoir, a soap factory, a place for reducing fats or melting tallow, or a

plant for the manufacturing of paints, varnish, or fireworks, or a gasoline or oil
refinery or otner factory, or business which from its nature or the materials used
therein iidll be dangerous in causing or promoting fires, unless and until the approval
of the Council of the Township of York has been obtained thereto and the plans and
specifications thereof have been approved by the Inspector of Buildings."

"84(aa) Notwithstanding anything in this By-law contained, the Building
Inspector shall not grant a permit for nor shall any person erect, construct or
alter a building or structure mthin the Toi-mship of York to be used for the pur-
pose of a factory, warehouse, church, Sunday-school, sjmagogue, moving picture
theatre, theatre, hotel, apartment house, school, collegiate, college, hospital,
nursing hoire, public hall, stadium, stand or bleacher, enclosed rink, race track,
unless and until the plans and specifications have been firet submitted to and
been approved by Council after a report thereon has been submitted to Council by
the Building Inspector and by the Chief of the Fire Department."

Another so-called "building by-law" is No. 15270. The printed copy filed

(Ex.A2) is indicated as "Passed 6th day of February, 1956 as amended to February

1956" and it also contains the same sections under the sub-heading "Dangerous

Businesses or Factories ".

Exhibit A3 is another printed copy of "Building By-Law" No. 15270 but is in-

dicated as being am.ended to July 15th, 1957. It too contains the same sections

under the sare sub-heading.

%-law 15270 as amended to July 15,1957, dealing vdth minimum frontages,

includes as part of section 76 (a) the following:

"Unless minimum frontages are established by a specific Restriction E^-law,
the minimum frontages of lands on which various types of dwelling houses may be

erected are as follows :-

Detached dwelling house 35 feet
Semi-detached dwelling 60 feet
Duplex dwelling house ('.\dth or without lane or

mutual drive ) 40 feet
Triplex dwelling house (with or without lane or

mutual drive) 50 feet
Double duplex house 65 feet
Double triplex d^ifelling house 65 feet
Apartment House 65 feet

The frontage is measured along the building line established to set back the

front of the building from the street line upon v;hich the proposed building abuts."

This appears to have resulted from amending by-lav/ No. 15659 enacted June

24, 1957.

On July 15th, 1957 by by-law No. I5665 there was a further amendment to
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by-law No. 15270 to the follovdng effect:

"Notwithstanding the provisions of this or any other by-law, where any dwelling

house or apartment house is wholly or partially destroyed by fire or other cause,

such dwelling house or apartment house may be erected or rebuilt on the same lands

having a frontage of not less than the minimum frontage permitted for such building

by any by-law in force prior to the 24th day of June, 1957." (3x. A3)

None of the by-laws referred to as "building by-laws" or their amendments

were approved by The Ontario K'unicipal Board. The matter of the validity of

sections 84 and 84 (aa) under the headings "Dangerous Businesses or Factories" and

the section defining minim'im frontages are dealt with below.

The history of the so-called "Dangerous Businesses or F-ctories" sections

seems to date back to 1926. By section 66 of by-law Mo. 8415 (^. ^51) passed

April 6, 1926 it was enacted that no person shall establish, set up, carry on or

continue within the Township of York, a public garage, a storage warehouse, junk

yard, a dry cleaning plant or business, a moving picture film exchange, a tannery,

fcllmongery or a place for boiling soap, making or running candles or melting

tallow, or manufactory of varnish or fireworks, or a coal oil refinery or other

factory which, from its nature or the materials used therein will be dangerous

in causing or promoting fires, unless and until he has obtained from the Township

Council a permit so to do, the plans of same to be subject to the approval of

the Inspector of Buildings. {Gl', 70)

The section apparently has been changed from time to time, It seems that

the last change in the section or sections may not be indicated in any exhibit

filed, (670)

By section 22 of by-lw No. 15270, as amended to July 15th, 1957 (Sx. A3)

"Apartment or Tenement house shall mean a building which is, or is proposed to
be erected or altered for the piirpose of providing more than four separate suites
or sets of rooms for separate occupation by one or more persons but it shall not
include a double-duplex house, a multiple house, or a combined store and dwelling
having two stores and four living suites.

Nor shall an apartment include a semi-detached triplex comprising in all
six living suites."

According to Mr. Falls there is an amendment to that definition by by-law

No, 15781, enacted February 17th, 1958, and the new definition for an apartment

house according to him is "a building for human habitation erected or altered for

the purpose of providing more than six separate suites or sets of rooms for

separate occupation by one or more persons. It shall not include a series of row

houses nor a combined store and dwelling having two stores and four separate

living suites". (673-4)

The following are definitions of a duplex house or duplex dwelling house.

Kccording to section 22 of By-Law 15270 passed February 6, 1956 as amended
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to February 1956 (Ex.A2) " Duplex House shall mean a building erected for human

habitation having two storeys above the basement storey, and one living suite on

each of the first and second storey, but no living suite in basement."

According to section 22 of By-Law 15270 as amended to July 15th, 1957

(Ex. a3) " Duplex Dwelling House shall mean the whole of a dwelling house which

is divided horizontally into two separate dwelling units, each unit of which has

an independent entrance and sanitary culinary conveniences. If the basement con-

tains rooms which in the opinion of the Building Inspector, are designed or may

be used as a separate living suite, the basement shall be considered as one of

the two separate dwelling units."

It would appear that all applications for permits for buildings coming

within the provisions of Section 84 and 84 (aa) of the "building by-law" were

required up to the time of the hearing to come before Council for approval of

the permit or the relevant plans and specifications. (672)

It appeared that for years there had been a by-law which iri oneoform or

another purported to require approval by the Council in respect of each individual

permit for a range of important structures.

This insistence upon Council approval of individual applications for build-

ing permits was extended, even without benefit of by-law, in connection with per-

mits for so-called "duplexes" which are dealt with in this report.

There were frontage requirements contained in by-law 15270 as enacted on

February 6, 1956. They were then as follows: a duplex residence, including one

half of an eight foot mutual driveway, 30 feet; a triplex residence, including

one half of an eight foot mutual driveway, 30 feet,

Mr, Falls said "The lets were practically all 25 feet in width, and if they

had an 8 foot mutual driveway, we added the 4 feet to the 25 and got 29, and the

Council ruled that they were satisfied with the 29 against the 30," (731)

Mr, Falls said: "They passed an amendment to this by-law on Kay the 7th,

There was one amendment and then there was another amendment on October 9th of

1956 which confirmed this arithmetic, or at least called for the 29 feet, so they

got the arithmetic right ultimately," (732) The same requirement appears to

have been made in respect of triplexes, (733)

The by-law of the 7th of hay increased the frontage requirements for semi-

detached residences and double duplex residences from 40 feet to 45 feet, (732-3)

COMi-^MTS OM BY-LAi: SITU/^TION

Prior to By-law No. 15955 approved by The Ontario Municipal Board on Febr-

uary 17, 1959 the Township did not have a comprehensive zoning by-law. During
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the period prior, a period of change, of gro^rth, of redevelopment, when land vras

in demand, a period when there should have been immediate action coupled with

intelligent planning, the Tovmship had a patchwork of inadequate by-laws. Even

all of those were not legally enforceable . VThatever value some of them may have

had vrhen they were enacted they were continued long after they were outmoded.

They did not even approach the modem concept of scientific, overall, intelligent

planning, zoning and control. The patchwork was itself patched time and time

again by amendments to by-laws A/hich if they were ever useful had outlived their

usefulness. This iras the situation in connection with the by-laws prohibiting

apartments in certain areas.

Mr. Falls' feeling about the matter may be indicated by his statement:

"I must say, I should say this, that over twenty years that I have been connected

with or had anything to do with this building department, I was always hoping and

praying for this zoning, for a comprehensive zoning by-law. I never was happy

with those by-laws we had - as for the appointment of a Planning Board.

V7e had the Planning Committee for about seven years prior to the Planning

Board but it didn't get, didn't really get to the problem until the last year they

really saw themselves that they must get a Planning Board appointed under the

Planning Act to have authority, and from then on we moved." (TS?)

Mr. John R. M. Greig, a professional engineer, is Building Inspector of the

Township. He is the senior official in whet is referred to as the building section.

He has been in the employ of the Tovmship since August, 1955- (8l6)

The following is from the transcript of his evidence commencing at page 888 -

"Well, as I indicated this morning, sir^ we have a series of restriction by-laws

which are fairly old, and in the text refer only to a permitted use without any

qualification of that use. Mr. Creighton refers to By-law 199^2 which allows a

duplex, a semi-detached house or a single family house in the Humewood area. It

goes on to make no reference whatever to parking to go with any of these buildings.

In fact, a man could walk into the Building Department with a ten feet wide lot

and ask for a duplex house take out a mandamus and get his building permit."

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Greig' s evidence commencing at

page 89^: "Population density in the Toimship and the apartments normally which

were built in the early 1950 's approached concentrations of as much as 6OO or 700

people to the acre.

Now, those concentrations are too high, markedly high. No one appreciated

that at the time. It is only when we started to make our o^m analysis of what the
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buildings are like. V,e snalyztd about 20 or 30 apartment buildings in the Township

to find these figures, and we started realizing we had to reduce the density by

making the buildings on lots smeller, by having more off-street parking and by

having more grass and side yard in the buildings.

This is before the Plrnning Board got properly underlay. The amount of

apartment building as opposed to triplex and duplex building is substantial, it

is five to six times as much." He said the five to six times related to value. (895)

Mr. V.'ilfred D. rioyle, a member of council had this to say:

"There is no question in my mind, sir, the zoning by-law, and not only the

zoning by-law that is only one part of it, - this Township should have had a zoning

by-law and should have had a Planning Board, a Department of Planning, in my opinion,

many, many years ego.

As a matter of fact, if I may just dwell on that for one second, sir. One

of the things that impressed me the first year I came on Council was the - I do

not like to use too strong a word, but I think I \-rill - the deplorable condition

of our restrictive by-laws, that impressed me very early. When I came on council

as early as 1953 1, with the help of others, began to press for a Planning Board

to study the situation and produce for this Township some sound planning adminis-

tration and a good zoning by-law that had some teeth in it."

Mr, Royle stated that he had said on many occasions that he thought it is

something not far short of a miracle the way Mr. Falls, as their engineer, was

able to keep things under control the way he did, 'vath the difficulty of the by-laws

that he had behind him. (2076)

The evidence of Christopher Tonks elected as Reeve of the Township makes

it appear that there may have been extensive infringement of the by-laws of the

Township. (1916-7) It may be that this was a result of the inadequacies of the

by-laws and their failure realistically to meet conditions existing from time to

time.

There seems to have been an astounding situation in this Tovmship when one
considers the vddesprcad infractions of by-laws existing for years apparently
without any serious atttsmpt t« prevent such infringement. It may be significant
that a by-law enforcement officer vras not appointed in the Township until the
spring of 1959 to take office as of June 1st, 1959. (115)

BUILDING AND OCCUPAIlCY IN ..iffiAS PURPORTING TO BE COVLRLD BY BY-LAI.'S

I^.HICH li! EFFECT PURPOrlTED TO PROHIBIT TRIPLEXES IN SUCH AREAS . -
THE DUPL3£,TRIP'lEX" SifjATION
There vrere orders ma,de by The Ontario Municipal Bo.- rd approving amendments

to by-l3v;s prohibiting apartments in ci-rtain areas to allow the erection of individual
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apartment buildings, in such areas.

However, tii.ie and time again council authorized the granting of permits

for the erection of buildings vjhich members of that council must have known ;TOuld

actually be buildings having three self-contained dwelling units (popularly known

as triplexes) in an area where there was a prohibition by by-law against the

erection or use of any building for any purpose other than that of a detached or

serai-detached private residence or a two-family residence (duplex) vdth suitable

outbuildings therefor. For the issuance of these permits there do not aprear to

be any references to The Ontario Itoiicipal Board for orders approving amendments

to the existing prohibitory by-law.

The evidence disclosed what would seem to be the deplorable situation of

the council of \he Township deliberately and consciously ignoring, in fact,

flouting a by-law of that Township.

To obtain such permits some builders of tha s type of structure consistently

followed a course wh. ch included a flimsy fiction. They would file a plan pre-

sumably for a duplex. The plan \\fould show t\io apartments, one above the other.

Below these two apartments would be a third area, partly below ground"' level. Rooms

in this area wculd have various designations on the plan including "recreation room",

"bar", and "storage room". Presumably the implication was that these rooms would

be available for use for occupants of the two apartments above or of one of them.

I'ihen finished, what might have been designated "recreation room" mightbe a living

room. The "bar" would be a kitchen. The "storage room" might be a bedroom. In

this area would be a 3 piece bathroom. There v/ould be 2 entrances to this area.

There would be no way of reachinf it from either of the two apartments above unless

one went out of such apartments and used a means of access such as hallways or

stairways common tc the wl-iole building. There would be a separate hydro meter for

this area. At least in some cases it was wired up for a separate electric doorbell.

The apartment in this lowest area was a complete dwelling unit and so it w3-§ used.

As a result, in this structure there would be three self-contained dwelling units.

These basement areas vroula have sciue space (such as a boiler room) v;hich

would be for the purpose of servicing all three units but such space would be

separated from the self-contained living unit in the lowest or basement apartment.

Mr. Greig, the building inspector said this situation started in 1953 and

finished in the spring of 1958. (862)

According to Mr. Falls the matter became acu e in the beginning of 1956. (682)
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He said th?t during the first part of 1956 these plans were pretty well shovm as

open b?se)ijents. (722$) :-'Jr. Falls indicated that by the iiiiddle of 1956 the pattern

had been developed to the point where he at least knew that these so-called

duplexes >/ere being used &s triplexes and that he knev: this from actual experience.

He said it caused concern right froT the beginnin;-:. (7225)

ilr. Ff lis s?id they are not getting plans now for duplexes and triplexes, -

that there does not seem to be the nisrket for ther.i to-day. (7243)

Km:LiiDG2. /.MP ACTIO Jv OF ?H^ GQ.iJTT.^ OF G^CJNTJIi^AL

rURrOS^S i:' CGNiv^CTIOw JTH THj] "DUPLii'-T iIPLiX"

SITUATION

By letter aated January 6, 1956, .r. Falls '.-Tote to H, A. Hall, ^sq. the

Township Clerk regarding this Ur:tter, (Sx. .153)

The first tvro paragraphs of his letter are as follows:

" ^e are faced with a nrobleii v;ith respect to the policy of issuing permits
for du^-ilex houses 'with a living suite in the basement, v;here the Restriction By-laws

prohibit the erection of A'oartment Houses, and in these Restriction by-laws the
definition of an iipartment House is defined as "a building proposed to be erected
or altered for the purpose of providing three or more separate suites or sets of
rooms for separate occupation by one or aore -oersons,"

"The applicants for permts for these types of buildings have been showing
on the plans which they submit that the basement rooms will be used for one or other
of e recreation room, a storage room, a furnace roo 'i, a laundry room. Some of the
rooms such as the furnace room will, no doubt, be used as a furnace room, but no

sooner do these Builders obtain per.nits for these buildings, then they proceed to

finish up probably three or four of these rooms for use as an additional living
suite, thus obtaining a triplex house vihere the original plan purported to be a

double with these utility rooms in the basement."

In his letter -'r. Falls m-kes reference to three by-lav;s, nos. 117^0, 11932

and 11333 w^hich he s-'id were respectively enacted in 193'^> 1940 and 1939.

According to Exhibit A52, on January 9th, 1956, . r. Falls appeared before the

Committee of ''.renerel Purooses, reported v,rith respect to the policy of issuing build-

ing permits for duplex houses \i±th living suites in the basement vrhere the res-

triction by-laws prohibit the erection of ap?:rtment houses as defined in such by-laws

and made a recommendation.

According to lixhibit A52 it was moved by I'.r. Linden that Mr. Falls be re-

quested to bring all applications for duplexes to be constructed 'with living

quarters in br-sement before the committee for its approval before the permit is is-

sued, and that Ir. Falls give each member of the committee one week's notice of such

applications before the same are placed on the agenda. The motion was carried.

i.t a meeting of the Go:araittee of General j uruoses held on January 30th, 1956,

the comidttee dealt vdth a letter from ; r. Falls requesting instructions as to the

issuance of building permits in respect to nine applications for duplex houses

with living quarters in the basement said to be contrary to restriction by-lav;s
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11780 and 11932. It appears that at that meeting a motion, made by Mr. Taylor

was carried to the effect that i-ir. Falls be instructed to prepare and submit to

the Planning Board for consideration at its next meeting a by-law amending

restriction by-laws 11780 and 11932 and that the recommendation of the Planning

Board together with the draft by-law be submitted to Council at its next .nesting.

(7255; Ex. A395)

.^. draft by-la: v;.as pre.-ared to a^nend by-laws 11780, 11932 and 11962 to permit

the use of lands abutting certain streets or parts of streets upon which to erect

triplex houses. A report to the Committee of General Purposes on this proposed

amending by-law was prepared by Gordon Culham, Planning Consultant.

The following is an extract from his report:

"I am concerned about the relation between the proposed amendment and the

ultimate zoning for the following reasons:

1. TRIPLEXES ERZCT:^D ON THSS:; NaRROiJ LOTS NOT A DEJiRABLE OBJECTIVE.

I admit that from a builder's point of view the purchase of a low cost

one storey cottage and its replacenient by a triplex with one suite in the base-

ment would be a very popular venture, because it will prove to be profitable

as an investment for medium incomes and it is possible that the deceptive feature -

namely, that it is, after all, only a duplex, which is permitted by law in the

area - would overcome local objection to it.

Now that it is proposed to legalize the triplex and it will no longer be

necessary to hide the third suite in the basement, the public reaction may be

just as strong against a three storey structure jammed in between cottages on

these narrow streets as they would be if we proposed to permit four storey

apartments with one storey in the basement on an entirely desirable basis of

open space, parking, etc,

A triplex located on 20 - 30 foot lot appears to be a vast improvement over

the cottage it replaces. Actually, these are being built without benefit of side-

yards, proper restraint on coverage, or space for parking, and would present
a very straggly and irregular effect on the street.

From an assessment angle the yield will be higher but not to the extent

that proper apartment house construction would provide.

The streets are now mostly oneway in these districts so that the parking
problem could become a very serious municipal matter in time.

Furthermore, a builder will pay more for a property for an apartment house

than for the land coverage equivalent in Triplex, with the result that as more

is paid for a parcel the objection to the proposal lessens.

I'jhile the existing by-laws make no requirement for parking, and, so far

as I can see, for side yards (and these triplexes will be permitted to be built

on any existing lot) - these as well as duplexes in the new set-up should be

required to provide all these yards and spaces. So that the conditions which
make the triplex so popular today are based on breach of the law or lack of an

adequate law and when these are rectified the pendulum might easily swing the

other way, in favour of proper apartment construction."

In his report ilr. Culham recommends an amendment for no more than four

storey apartments for the area proposed for triplexes.

He said, "Much of the land in this Dufferin, St. Clair and Vaughan Rd. area

is so close in town to so many services, especially for good transportation, that

its logical use would be for spartments. It, therefore, has a very high value.
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The fact that it is now occupied by cottages over large areas improves the value

for renewal because there is less house to purchase and demolish. In fact, the

land \<f±th largest houses of masonry construction actually will be the last to be

used. The owner of the smaller house will be more likely to sell at a price

suitable to the builder.''

He said that he believes "that the sooner we endeavour to pursuade owners

to accept apartment zoning the better, and it appears to me that the areas

suggested in the amendment would be best. In other words, why not get public

reaction to a proposal which, as we know, will really lift the assessment rather

than attempt to advocate a less good scheme."

He then sets out details for a proposal for an amendment permitting up to

four storey apartments and regulating the erection of duplexes. (7255-6 Ex. A395)

Accordingly, by January of 1956 the restrictions were officially brought

to the attention of the Committee of General Purposes by a responsible Township

official, Mr. Falls. Mr. Falls was instructed to prepare an amending by-law in

connection with the matter, a draft by-lax^: was prepared. The Township's

Planning Consultant Mr. Culham, reported on the matter and indicated undesirable

features of triplexes.

It can only be concluded that having regard to those reports - that of Mr.

Falls and that of Mr. Culham, the members of council proceeded with the matter with

full knowledge of the situation.

Mr. Falls continued his activity. A certified extract of the seventh

meeting of the Committee of General Purposes held on February 13, 1956 (Ex. A5i+)

indicates that there was a letter from Mr. Falls recommending that in order to

clarify the definition of "duplex house" as defined in the Building by-law

that the following stipulations be required, namely -

That a duplex house have (a) only one access to the basement (not at the front).

(b) No finished plastered rooms in the basement.

(c) No recreation room in the basement unless where the

resident owner occupies the first floor.

(d) Basement windows to be not greater than 2 feet in

height measured from sill to head of window.

(e) Legal declaration from Builder stipulating that

he will not convert nor be a party to any con-

version of the basement for human habitation.

It seems clear enough that Mr. Falls must have made these recommendations

in the hope that if they were im.plemented they wo\ild eliminate the practice wherein

builders to construct a building, designated as a duplex, but x-/hich in addition

to the two apartment suites in the upper two floors would have a suite in the
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basement. Surely this hope of Mr. Falls must have been equally clear to the

members of the Township Council.

Mr. Falls was not successful. On a motion by Mr. Linden, it was resolved

"That building permits be granted on the nine applications received in 1955

(shown in red on the plan) for duplex buildings provided their plans are in ac-

cordance with the above requirements of the Commissioner of Vtorks with the excep-

tion of (c) and (e) and that these permits be granted forthwith."

I think that the Committee of General Purposes had no right in law to

implement by resolution any of Mr. Falls' recommendations in this regard. Because

of that I think that they should not have purported to adopt some of them by

resolution. There were by-laws of the municipality dealing with the situation

and until those by-laws vrere amended or repealed rights of all affected parties

should have been deteriiiined by those by-laws to the extent that those by-laws had

validity. The Committee of General Purposes had no right to increase the burden

of the by-laws by resolution.

However, it is clear, I think, that the refusal of the committee to attempt

to implement all of Mr. Falls' recommendations did not flow from any acceptance

of the principle that the resolutions would not have been legal. If that had

been the case they must have refused to implement any of his recommendations.

Whatever may have been the motivation for refusal I think that the result

of the refusal to implement two of the recommendations was that it was easier

for a builder who might wish to contravene the by-law than it would have been

if all of the recommendations had been implemented. Mr. Falls said "I think I

said that by this resolution they did make it easier for conversion". In this

he was apparently referring to the nine cases mentioned in the resolution. (715)

Such was the situation on February 13, 1956, but by that time the Committee

of General Purposes had not yet completed its course in respect of this type of

structure

.

Mr, Falls said "Well, they did not make any general change in that, but as

cases came before them they did not go by that principle throughout, as they went

on into 1956, because they did not limit the window depths. They had representa-

tions made to them in letters from solicitors claiming that we did not have the

right under the Building by-law to limit the height of basement windows and so

on, and the council did modify and change that throughout 1956. (7l6)

A little later I^Ir. Falls said "Well, you see, as the year went on the council

did not stick strictly to this business of not plastering the basements and the

window depths. That window depth there was not a conclusive thing, if a man
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wanted a narrow window he could have one, but if he could not get the basement

plastered it was not such a favourable thing, and that mitigated against this

conversion. But latterlj'-, as the year went on, the council did not support that

restriction." (726)

At page 716 there is the following from the transcript of Mr. Falls' evidence.

"Q. Then as time passed in 1956 Council made it easier for the builders
to establish an additional suite in the basement of duplex buildings?"

A. It had that effect."

Exhibit A386 refers to a meeting of the Committee of General Ptirposes held

October 15, 1956. It contains the following:

"Re Conversion of duplex to triplex houses

Submitting a list as requested, of all builders who have obtained biiilding
permits in the period from January to date, for the construction of a duplex
house, and who have constructed the building for use of three families. Moved
by Mr. Taylor: That this report be filed. Carried."

Attached is what purports to be a copy of a letter dated October 10, 1956

containing a list of builders with associated data.

It may be that council should have sought this information long before

October 15, 1956 but in any event by October 15, 1956 the members of the council

knew or had the opportunity of knowing from Hr. Falls' report even the names of

builders who Mr. Falls considered were within this category and considerable about

the location and extent of their activities.

On January 21, 1957, Mr. Falls submitted another report to the Committee of

General Purposes. According to a certified copy of an extract from the minutes of

the meeting (Ex. A57) he recommended:

(1) That the Building Department continue to present to council for approval

all plans of the types of buildings enumerated in sections 84 and 84 aa of the General

Building By-law, but reserving to the Building Inspector the right to approve with-

out submission to council small additions to those types of structures involving

not over 1000 sq. feet floor area.

(2) That the Building Department be authorized to issue permits for so-called

duplex houses in the areas covered by Restriction by-laws 11780, 11932 and 11833

and like By-laws providing:

(a) The permits refer specifically only to duplexes in the above-

mentioned restricted area.

(b) The frontage is not less than 25 feet.

(c) There is a mutual drive of at least 8 feet with at least 4 feet

from the applicant's property or a public lane at the rear.
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(d) The building is structurally in accordance with the

Building By-law Requirements.

(e) The basement is to be left -unfinished, furnace room and

la\indry room woiild be enclosed vdth masonry walls - walls and

ceilings might be lathed and plastered. No restriction to

prohibit two entrances to basement.

(f) The permit for the building was to have written across it that the

permit is for a duplex only, and that it is not permissible to

construct the building in such a manner as will permit the use

of the basement for a third family, nor permit the basement to

be occupied as a living siiite for a third family, and should

this be done the provisions of the Restriction By-law would be

enforced,

(g) The permit for plumbing to be granted even if it provided for

the roughing in for fixtures in the basement, but the permit

was to be marked for duplex use only and the fee was based on

the assumption of a two suite building.

The report contained other recommendations.

There was a resolution moved by Mr. Howard that the report and recominendations

of the Commissioner of Works be adopted. It was carried with Mr.Taylor opposing.

Mr. Falls was asked:

"In what way did you think that this recommendation of yours woiild tighten
the situation? laTiat is there in that that would make it more difficult to fit

in an extra suite in the basement?"

He answered: "Well, I confess that there is not a great deal in the text

of that letter that would do it." (759)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Falls evidence at page 758:

"Q. Well, did the builders still submit these designs that could be

readily adapted from two to three apartments?

A. Oh, pretty well the same designs.

Q. And you accepted them?

A. VJell, I don't want to say that wholly, because we did make individual

reports and some were refused. Some we reported against and some we did not, for

good reasons of probably frontage, not sufficient or other details.

Q. But not design?

A, Not design, no.

Q. And the violations then did continue, but not as greatly.

A. Not as greatly,"
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It appears that a letter dated June 11, 1957 (Ex.A388) less than five
months after the meeting of January 21, 1957, from Mr. Falls to Mr» H. A. Hall,

Clerk of the Township, contained the following:

"Other than the stamping of the permits, Co\incil has not supported any degree
of limitation of the finishing of the basements of these duplex houses, with the

result that they are being finished practically ready for occupation, even to

the extent in some cases, I believe, of three name plates on the front, and the

inclusion of shelving in the kitchens of the basement suite."

The letter also contained the following:

"I consider it improper and unjustifiable to issue permits for these
structures in the areas covered by Restriction By-laws #11780, 11932 and 11833
and other similar by-laws 3 all of which define An Apartment House as a building
proposed to be erected or altered for the purpose of providing three or more

separate suites or sets of rooms for separate occupation of one or more persons
and prohibits apartments* Furthermore, in the area lying south of Rogers Road

and east of Dufferin Street, Restriction By-law #11962 is in force which limits

the use of lands and buildings in this area to "detached or semi-detadhed private

residences or two-family residences (a Duplex" )^ The design of the building as

set out on the plans, in my opinion is evidence that it is a Triplex house*"

This situation was apparently causing concern to at least some of the

residents of the Tovffiship. It was dealt with at some length in a letter dated

May 22nd, 1957 from Humewood Ratepayers' Association to Hr. Howard A. Hall the

Clerk of the Township. (Ex.Ai+7).

The claim is made in the letter that "these triplexes are illegally changing

the character of portions of our community for possibly three or four decades."

The letter claims that the triplexes are undesirable for the following

physical reasons:

"(a) They are built on lots designed for single family dwellings having a

width of twenty-five feet or less, which is a very narrow lot indeed;

(b) they have as little as one foot side yard clearance;

(c) it is almost impossible to provide minimum adequate parking facilities
on these lots, and proper parkjjig spaces are not being provided;

(d) the buildings extend well to the rear of most existing dwellings
which means that windows are built in side walls facing into similar windows in
the next triplex across narrow dark alleyn/j-ays of three feet or less."

The letter also says: "the above features are better than described in

some cases but adequate regulations are obviously lacking"

.

The following is also contained in the letter:

The one aspect of new triplexes in the area which has been cited with
approval is the possible raising of overall assessment. The Humewood ratepayers
appreciate as well as any, the desirability of increasing assessment to permit
the tax rate to be held at the lowest possible level consistent with good govern-
ment and good sense. The Association has carefully weighed this aspect and has
decided that increased assessment from the triplexes is far outweighed by their
undesirable features. The Association further feels that an equal or even greater
increase in assessment could be obtained from new structures conforming to a

proper standard and plan. The triplexes may indeed thre i.ten a serious decrease
in the overall assessment of the area by general deterioration of neighbourhood
amenities and by the setting of precedents for the improper redevelopment of the

areai;

Following receipt of that letter, the representatives of the Humewood
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Ratepayers Association met members of the council of the Tov^nship at what

appears to have been an unofficial meeting. ($80) There appears to have been

a considerable discussion lasting several hours, (615) : r. J.i. Packhara, who

said he was the iminediate past president of the Association (603), in speaking

of what took place at the meeting said "I don't knov; whether I would describe

it as a difference of opinion, so much as the lack of definite programs as to

what should be done." (6l6)

The Association was asked if they knew of any specific instances v/hich

they felt were sufficiently definite for prosecution. (619) It seems strange

that by this time the Township itself could not have selected many instances for

prosecution if they wished to prosecute. By letter dieted June 25, 1957,Humewood

Ratepayers Association wrote another letter to r. Hall referring to premises

at two different addresses. ( jc.f.48) I-ir. Hall replied by letter dated July 16,

1957 to I'T. Fackham, informing him th.-,t he had submitted his report to council

and sent to i-ir, Packham a copy of it.

Mr. Hall's report to the Reeve and members of the council dated July 9,

1957 was read. From the transcript commencing at page 588 the following appear

to be extracts from it.

"In my viev; it is a question as to v;hether Council feels it appropriate to

select one or two examples of violations of such by-laws and take proceedings in

the Courts against the ovmers or occupants of such buildings, having knowledge

that many other similar violations have occurred, and that many one family and

two family homes are now occupied by tv/o, three and more families.

In many cases, no doubt, tenants are occupiers of residences with no knowledge

that their occupanc"^ is in violation of a by-law. In many cases, hov/ever, the

builders and presui-p.ably the present owners, are not innocent of the fact that

by-lavfs are being violated.

In my view it is more important that council should now take effective action

to prevent the future violation of such by-laws, than to prosecute one or more

cases out of many and obtain a conviction and a fine of say, $50.00 for an in-

fraction which has already been committed. I know that Council has recently
passed a by-law in an endeavour to reduce if not eliminate vihat appears to have

been the all too prevalent practice of builders secoring permits for the erection

of duplexes and thereafter erecting what to all intents and purposes are triplexes.

It may be that a further report from the Commissioner of '"orks will indicate that

other appropriate steps may be taken pending the enact .ent of a new zoning by-law,
a draft of which I understand is now nearly ready for presentation by the Planning
Board for consideration by Council and ti^e Ratepavers w^ho vdll be affected."

iir, Packham said there was not any prosecution to his knowledge. (619)

In January of 1958 ^r. Falls submitted another report. It carried the

heading:

Re Triplex and Fourplex houses in violation
of Restriction 3y-laws, 117S0, 11962,

11932 and 11833

The report is dealt v.ith at the follovdng pages of the transcript: (745-6-7-
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8-9-50-1-2). In this connection Exhibit A56 was filed. (752). The report was

dealt with again at pages 1585-6-7-8 of the transcript, and what is referred

to as a copy was filed as part of Exliibit A94 (1587) • The two exhibits are not

exactly the same.

The following is extracted from Exhibit A9/+.

"We have considered a violation of the By-lav; where a so-called duplex
house has three separately occupied living suites.
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Ni^TE: of the 71 permits for 1957 there are 34 buildings not yet completed,

so that they cannot at thi': uime be classed sz violations, although the design

is to the Plan.
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Summarizing we report that -

of 191 buildings, 122 are violations, not counting the 34 yet to be completed
the majority of which will, no doubt, come within this category. These figures
are, I believe, accurate within 3%-

I would respectfully recommend that an Enforcement Officer be appointed with
power to require enforcement of the terms of the above mentioned Restriction
By-laws."

It appears from Exhibit A94 that that report came before the Commitee of

General Purposes on January 20, 1958 and that there were three resolutions.

(a) That the report be filed and that a committee be set up to consider

the recommendation of the Commissioner of Works.

(b) Naming the committee.

(c) That the Commissioner of Viorks be requested to submit a report on

all applications presented to the Building Dept. in the year 1957

for erection of buildings in Ward 4, as to how many of such applica-

tions were issued, how many refused and such further information as

may be applicable to the same.

Mr. Greig, the building inspector, gave evidence to the effect that the only

difference in the plans which were used as triplexes in areas where triplexes

were permitted and in plans which were referred to as duplexes with finished

basements in areas where triplexes were not permitted was the wording on the

plan. (1369) He said there was never any doubt in his mind that these duplexes

with finished basements could be used as three separate suites or sets of rooms

for separate occupation by one or more persons. He indicated that the building

department anticipated their use as triplexes. (I369) He said that he was told

that he could allow the finishing of the basements. He said that he was told

that the use and occupancy was not his concern, and that that came through Mr.

Falls to him. (1370)

Evidence of the method and procedures in the handling of building permits

which came before the Commitee of General Purposes was given by Mr. itichael Steers.

Mr. Mchael Steers, at the time he gave evidence was the assistant suburban

editor of a Toronto newspaper. He had been in newspaper work approximately eight

years. (3776) He said that for a period of approximately two and a half to three

years, he was assigned to cover council meetings in York Township, that would be

in the general area from some time in 1953 until 195^ or thoi-Gohont.s and +haK

would also include the Committee meetings. (3777)

Mr. Steers indicated that very frequently an application for a building permit

would come up on the agenda, that the various members of council all seemed to be

extremely familiar with the exact location and \i;hat the building was, although from
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the agenda an outsider would possibly have some difficulty in knowinr v/here it

was althouf^h the address was given. (3778-9) His evidence v/as "Then they would

just say '"fell, yes we will go for that" or "No, we will not go for that", and

they sometirries would discuss it or a few moments and then either pass or reject

it." His evidence in coniiection with general discussion at later reetings was

"Not usually too much the second time. It ivould just be that this penuit had

been approved or been refused." (3779).

The following is from the transcript of his evidence cormencing at page

3779:

"Q. Did Hr, Falls occasionally have reasons to make recommendations and

sug.testions to Council? V/hat do 3'-ou sa^'- as to that?

A, Yes he very, very frequently ;\'ould ss-j, "T ere has been an application

for a building on such and such a street and it is zoned for t;.'0-f ar ily dwellings

or duplexes or sorethin^^ They are r ughing in plumbing and heavj'' wirin;- and so

forth in the besenent. I tliink this should be refused, or something should be

done about it." I thinlc he was quite concerned on many, many occasions that

the by-law was being, as far as he could sec, violated. It v^ould state that you

cou].d on.ly have so nany apai'':ments, and it would ap;^ear that more apartments vrere

going in, and I think h^ fought very hard to see that the by-la\; was upheld.

I, VJhat success did the Council ha\re in upholding the by-law?

A, Well, very frequently he would be told, "Yes, yes, vie will take care of

that, and do not worr;^ about it", or, "'Yes we have heard your report now, ij:*, Falls,

thank vou very iruch".

The follov>dng is from the transcript of Mr. Steer's evidence commencing at

page 3797.

""i, I aiTi now directing ny question to that type of building wliich hr.s been

referred to as a auplex v:ith a finished basenent. Would iir. Falls, when this

type of pennit was being considered, make any reference to a contravention of a

by-law specifically in any way?

A. Yes, frenuently he did, he would say, "iiy inspectors tell me theplur-.bing

found in that should not ':e in the basement". Or heavy vdring. Or where they
are finish- -^g off storage rooms ivith fancy plaster - I shouldn't say fancy plaster,

-

as a room in which you v;culd live.

Q. Did Mr. Falls ever tell them he considered they were to be occupied by
three separate estPblis'rffLents?

A, Oh, many times.

";, Many times, iiow, v;as this his invariable practice, his occasional practice

or usual practice?

A. I would say that it was his usual practice to object to the - no, I v/ould

say it would be almost invariable, to distinguish between three, almost every
time these applications came up. He would point out in his opinion they were in-
fractions of by-laws and they should be refused.

". \Ihen did he do this, on the first occasion when they came up or subsequent?

A. On the first occasion they came up.

Q. What would the members of the Committee of General Purposes, - what was
their usual reaction to these representations of i^ir. Falls?

A. Actually there would be some discussion of it, i4r. Taylor, Fred Taylor
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was then a member of council, was invariably in opposition. And they would sometimes

ask Mr. Falls one or two questions, whether there were pipes comrLng in. And he

said, "Yes something should be done, too." And ¥r. Falls would sometimes get

a little bit excited. Then he ^rould say, "definitely this should not be, it is

an infraction of the by-law." They vrould say, "That is all. Thank you, Vx. Falls."

Then, one or another, I believe the chairman of the General FWpose Board,

very frequently Mr. Fred Hall, very frequently Fir. Fred Hall, would say, "Thank

you very much. That is all. 'Je liave heard the report and v;e v;ill deal with it."

.^. Krhat did they usually do about it?

A. I'ell, occasionally they would either - occasionally disposition was made

cf the case, either approving or denying right then and there. Very frequently

they would say, "'le will put it over for decision later."

And then there would be very little discussion on it, and a week or two later

you would go to Council and the application would be there again for such-and-such

a building and it would be a matter oi" "everyone in favour, aye,"

Mr. Steers said that it seemed to hla that there was not as much discussion

as he vTOuld have expected, when the Township engineer says that it is not the way

it should be, that it contravenes the by-law. (38OO)

According to ¥x. Steers it was usual that Fred Taylor was the only one who

v/ould vote in opposition to the me.jority v:ith 1't. Linden fairly often joining with

him at first. (3801) He seemed to think that Vx. Linden's opposition decreased as

time passed. (3801)

In ansvrer to a question as to v;hether Mr, Taylor ever protested about the d is-

position of these matters he said: "Yes, I think he did at first, but after that

he seemed sort of resigned, he just said, "Against". As a matter of fact, when

they voted, it was almost automatic, the chairman would say "All approving?" or

"All approving except Mr. Taylor?" (3802)

According to Mr. Steers' evidencCj the applicitionG for perm.\ts v.'hich ^^rere

recommended against by Mr. Falls were sometimss approved and sometiit^'S not approved.

He said he did not think there was any definite pcttern to their refusals or

approvals. (3CO4)

On January 9th, 1956 the resolution was passed by the Committee of General

Purposes that Ice, Falls be requested to bring all applications for duplexes to be

constructed with living quarters in b ae^ement before the committee for its a,pproval

before permit is issued. This may have been the beginning of the procedure whereby

this type of application was treated on an individual basis by the committee. There

secrns to be nothing in the by-law prohibiting duplexes in the relevant areas to

authorize it.

For about a year the Committee of General Purposes appears to have been dealing

with such permits on an individual basis and either approving or refusing to

approve.

Then about a year later on January 2].st, 1957; the Committee of General Pur-
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poses adopted the report of Mr, Falls that the building department be authorized

to issue permits for so-called duplex houses in the areas covered by Restriction

by-laws 11780, 11932 and 11833 and like by-laws subject to certain conditions.

An analysis of this report and its adoption is significant in indicating the

extent of deterioration in the matter of adherence to law in the Township with

relation to the relevant by-laws which prohibited triplexes in designated areas.

According to sub-paragraph (f) of the report, "The permit for the building

to have written across it that the permit is for a duplex only, and that it is

not permissible to construct the building in such a manner as will permit the

use of its basement for a third family, nor permit the basement to be occupied

as a living suite for a third family, and should this be done the provisions of

the Restriction By-law will be enforced."

Why is this necessary if the building is really a duplex? Furthermore the

plans XTOuld already have been examined by the building department. The building

department would on the examination of the plans filed before the issue of the

permit know whether or not the basement could be occupied as a living suite for

a third family.

The basement was to be left unfinished - but in the same paragraph it was

stated that v.-alls and ceilings might be lathed and plastered.

There was to be no restriction to prohibit two entrances to basement - and

two entrances are normal for a living suite.

The permit for plumbing was to be granted "even" if it provided for the

roughing in for fiictures in the basament - but the perr.iit is to be marked as for

duplex only, and the feo based on the "assumption" of a two-suite building'. Why

is the word "even" used? Unless the plujnbing is adaptable for a living suite,

why should it be so marked?

If these buildings were really duplexes what need was there to purport to

attach the conditions?

If these buildings were really triplexes how could the attaching of the

conditions qualify them legally for erection in areas restricted against triplexes?

I think it m.ust be concluded that this was in effect a mandate to the

building department to issue permits in contravention of the by-laws provided

certain condit ions were met

,

This is, indeed, a far cry from the brave day in February of 1956 when Mr.

Falls brought in what seems to have been his second set of recommendations in

this matter and a far cry from those recommendations

.
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The struggle was going tadly for Mr. Falls but he had; I think, a double

struggle. I believe he had to struggle with the builders - no mean task in

itself, I think, from observation of some of those gentlemen when they gave

evidence. I think he had to struggle, too, with the Committee of General Pur-

poses. His handicap in that is obvious enough. Hovrever, I do not think that

Mr. Falls ever really gave up the fight.

The procedure of individual dealing with these applications does not seem

to have terminated with the adoption of Mr. Falls' report on January 21, 1957-

Authorization to the building department to issue permits for the "so-called

duplex houses" was subject to the provision for compliance with the enumerated

conditions.

In Mr. Falls' report of June 11, 1957 (Ex. A388) he said "Council members

have inquired about the number of permits issued for the erection of duplex

houses in 1957,- and remarked that very few of the permits for these houses had

been coming before Council for consideration this year."

So, it seems, from Exhibit A-9^, on January 20, 1958? Just a little more than

two years after the meeting of January 6, 1956 vfhen Mr. Falls brought the problem

to the committee, with all that had occurred in the meantime, having then before

it Mr. Falls' latest report telling of what he considered violations and giving

his statistics, the action taken by the committee was:

(a) to set up a committee to study Mr. Falls' recommendation -

which was only that an Enforcement Officer be appointed;

(b) to ask Mr. Falls to submit another report on applications.

It vras not until the spring of 1959 that an enforcement officer was appointed

in the Tovmship, to take office as of June 1st, 1959-

C0M4EKTS AM) CONCLUSIONS IN RESPECT OF THE DUPLEX-TRIPLEX SITUATION

That there were flagrant and continued infractions of the by-laws of the

Township cannot seriously be doubted. A vehicle for their accomplishment was

the submitting of a plan in connection with an application for a building permit

in an area vT-herein triplex houses were prohibited, but duplex houses permitted,

with the pretence that the plan was for a duplex. This pretence included data

on the plan designed to indicate the plan was for a duplex and for two-family

occupancy. Spaces might be described for purposes for which they were not

actually used. The plan, however, would be quite suitable for a triplex resi-

dential building.
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If the members of council were ever deceived by this subterfuge which

must soon heve become patent it would sean impossible for the period of their

deception to be lengthy. There were the repetitions of the scheme - the filing

of the plans ?nd the subsequent uses as triplexes. Tht.rc were the repeated

rfjnonst ranees of Mr. Falls.

My conclusion on the evidence is that if council did anything to prevent

these infractions vh at they did vras inadequate, - so inadequate as to be

negligible. Indeed, my conclusion on the evidence is that there was something

in the course of action of the Committee of General Purposes \Jhich was sometimes

of such a nature that the builders were facilitated in their contravi-ntions.

My conclusion on the evidence is that there was a disregard by the Council

of the Tovmship for some of the by-laws of that Toifliship,

The disregard by a law-making body for its own laws could only be expected

ultimately to result in a general disregard for lavj. How could the law-makers of

a m.unicipality hope for respect for the legislation of that municipality, if they,

the law-makers, did not themselves indicate respect for it?

Certainly it should have been anticipated that the abuses in respect of the

"duplex-triplex situation" endangered the meager measure of building and land

use control which did exist in the Township up to the time of the approval by

the Ontario Mimicipal Board of the present zoning by-law.

I think that in some respects in the matter of the triplexes masquerading as

duplexes tht.re was an acceptance of illegality by the Committee of General Pur-

poses.

Illegality is an evil thing. Evil is rarely contained. Isolation of illegality

like other evils cannot intelligently be expected. It reproduces itself and it

is fertile. It spreads and it contaminates. When there is the evil of illegality

in the administration of a municipality the public welfare is indeed imperilled.

SOME INSULTS .^.D EFFECTS OF THE DUPLEX-TRIPLEX SITUATION

A basic fundamental in a proper municipal administration is that all who

come within its orbit must have similar treatment. It must be impartial. There

should not be any discrimination. The by-laws and administration of those by-laws

must have general application.

By the examination of the by-laws of a municipality in respect of any matter
anyone should be able to ascertain the entirety of his rights or the restrictions
upon his rights in that matter.

If an individual wishes to ascertain zoning regulations or the restrictions
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upon the use of land within the limits of a municipality he should be able to do

that from a reading of the relevant by-laws.

He should be able to ascertain all the requirements to obtain a permit

for a building of any kind net prohibited in any zone or area. Anyone who

fulfills all legal and valid requirements is entitled to the permit and should

be given it. Anyone who does not should not receive it.

Of course, all valid, generally applicable, relevant by-law requirements for

the issue of a building permit should be complied with if a permit is to be

issued. In my viev/ the council of a municipality should not, in addition, insist

upon individual approval by council of a specific permit if the result may be

that, notwithstanding such compliance, council by withholding approval could prevent

its issue.

Conversely, if all legal and valid relevant by-law requirements are not

met the council of a municipality should not, in my viev/, assuj-.ie the right to

authorize the issue of a permit.

The matter of the insistence of the Committee of General Purposes upon

individual dealing with permits in connection with the duplex-triplex situation

has been dealt vdth.

The difficulty, if not the impossibility, of maintaining that uniformity

which is a requisite of proper municipal adminis'. ration under such conditions is

obvious.

The Comraittee of General Purposes approved some permits. According to I'^r.

Falls they turned some down.

According to L'ir. Steers' evidence the applications for permits which were

recommended against by rir. Falls were sometimes approved and sometimes not approved.

He said he did not think there v;as any definite pattern to their refusals or

approvals. (3804)

Under such conditions there is the danger of unequal treatment between

applicants for permits. There is also the danger of lack of equality of

opportunity between those who applied for permits and those who did not.

There was financial benefit :n having an extra dwelling unit in these

structures. It vould seem the additional benefit would exceed the additional

cost of the self-contained unit in the lowest floor. Those who were able to

achieve this result by one means or another obtained advantage over those viho did

not.

One feels that there must have been builders who, even if they knew ofthe
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facilitating shan vihich wps included in the circunvention of the by-l^ws, vrauld

have shunned its use.

Evidence vras given b/ nr. Noriaan Green to the effect that he along vn.th

other Tiembsrs of his f? idly purchased property at 97,99 "nd 101 Kenwood Avenue.

He said that he believed thc't the?/ bought those prooerties in June, 1955 j and that

he believed that the price paid was p34,500.00. (915-6-7)

He s:id that ft one tLiie their our ose v;rs to erect an apartment building

on those properties. (917-3) He also said, (913) "1/ell, apparently we learned

that there v;"s a lot of opposition fron the neighbours to the erection of such

an ap?rtraent buildine, and at that ti'ie '-e also had purchased soTie properties on

Raglan Avenue and so v:e sort of let I'enuood sit for a while and we applied for a

building permit on fiaglan Jivenue instead. e thought v;e would have a better chance

on Tlarlan."

He said they never £ctually applied to the Township for building permits in

connection vdth the Kenwood Avenue property. (913)

He said he spoke to a .Ir. Hall, v;ho he said, was reeve at that ti'fie, about

Kenvfood. He said he was told that the zoning li^iited those areas to duplexes

only, and that the raaximu.i that they could build would be a duplex. (913)

He also said: "I asked about triplexes because we had the properties and

we tried to get the :iost out of it, and I was told that definitely, and they

were quite soecific and definit 3 on the subject. They said we definitely could

not get any triplexes on these properties, and if we submitted plans with a large

windo^i in the basement, that it vrould be construed that v;e intended to build

triplexes and that no •eriTiit v;ould be gr-^nted, and also that we would not be

allowed to rough it in v;ith the intent of converting it to a triolex." (919-20)

His evidence was that he told his brother the result of the interview and the

properties were subsequently resold, he thought, to a ;ir. Baker, (920) He said

they were sold for .32,500.00. (920-1)

Evidence vras given by a .[annie T^'^ker who said he was a contractor associated

in business with Irvine Goldstein ana that they operated an incorporated compan;^'-

the name of which vras Golden-B Construction Limted. (930-1) He said that company

became the owner of the property at 97, 99 snd 101 henwood Avenue. He indicated

they entered into the contract for the r^urchase in 1956 and that the deal was

closed in 1957. (932) He said that the purpose of the purchase was to build three

duplexes. (933)
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Exhibit A59 consists of an application dated the 23rd of October, 1956 for

a permit to demolish 3 frame houses and build 3 duplex houses showing M. Baker as

the owner of the proposed building and the location as 97-99-101 Kenwood; building

permit No. 47525 dated October 26, 1956 granting permission to 11, Baker to build

3 duplex houses (97-99-101) on the east side of Kenwood Ave; inspector's report

in connection with those premises; plan blueprints showing the plans and other

papers.

There is blueprint basement plan, 1st floor plan and second floor plan.

Each of the first and second floor plans shows a living-dining room, a kitchen,

3 bedrooms and a bath.

Shown on the blueprint basement plan is an area described as "recreation

room" . It would appear from the plan that this area would be beneath the areas

described on the first floor plan and second floor plan as "living-dining room."

This area designated as recreation room is slightly smaller, according to the

plan, than the living-dining room area shown for the two upper floors.

On the basement plan there is an area designated "bar" . According to the

blueprint this area would be beneath the areas designated "kitchen" on the two

upper floors. The size of the area designated "bar" is shown as only slightly

smaller than the areas designated "kitchen".

On the basement plan there are 2 areas designated "storage". These areas

appear to be directly beneath two of the areas designated bedroom in respect

of the two upper floors. One of these areas designated "storage" seems to be

the same size according to the plan as one of the areas designated bedroom in

each of the two upper floors. The other area designated "storage" on the basement

plan appears to be only slightly smaller than the bedrooms above in the upper

two floors. The bedrooms in the upper two floors appear to have closet areas

according to the plan and, according to the plan, the areas designated "storage"

in the basement plan also appear to have closet facilities.

The basement plan has an area marked "bath".

It would seem clear that this is one of the plans of premises designed so

that they could be used as triplexes but which the Council was content to have

called duplexes.

The fiction seems to continue with Exhibit a62. That appears to be an

accepted offer by Matt Gouba to purchase from II. Baker 99 Kenwood Avenue for

C>38, 000.00, The word "triplex" which v;as on the document in red ink is struck

out in red ink. In red ink are the words "being duplex with finished basement."
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Struck out, too, in red ink are the words in red ink •There is no by-law pro-

hibiting basement apartment.'"

And so it would appear that the information given to Mr. Green by the

then Reeve Hall was to the effect that triplexes were not permitted on that

property and that the Greens sold the property for less than they purchased it.

A prohibition against triplexes in connection with that property did not seem

to bother Mr. Baker.

It should, however, be pointed out that the building permit No. 47525

issued to Mr. Baker bears date" October 26, 1956 and that fIt. F. Vj. Hall was

then no longer reeve, he having resigned August 27, 1956 (Ex. A2l).

Another deleterious effect of council's handling the situation as it did

was the resulting uncertainty and vagueness. A state of flux seemed to exist.

It seems that it was impossible for anyone to ascertain at any given moment

just exactly what council would require of a builder in order that he might obtain

a permit. There seems to have been no way in which a person desiring a permit

could refer to any Township legislation to ascertain what the Township would

require in any specific case before approving the granting of a permit. There

does not even seem to have always been adherence by the Committee of General

Purposes to its ovm resolutions.

Mr. Tonks, elected reeve for the current term indicated that he thought

that as the problems evolved, changes were made which might mean that a man

could get a permit in September that he could not have got in May. (1922)

At one time in his evidence Mr. Tonks indicated that he thought it was true

that what the citizen builder had to do was to come to council and take its

judgment instead of depending upon the by-law. (1931

)

The evidence of Deputy Reeve Wilfred D. Royle was, that he believed that it

is true that one of the troubles with the Township's situation over the years

was that no builder or other citizen was in a position to find out by reference

to the by-laws of the Corporation at any time \i:hat his rights might be with

respect to a permit in certain areas. (2075-6)

RE SOffl_REASONS _ADVAKCED ON BEH>a.F OF THE TOVfNSHIP

'AS_ JUSflFICATION for" THE DUFLEX-TRIPLEX SITUATION

One of the reasons advanced for the duplex-triplex situation was a claimed

expediency.

Even if expediency would justify the disregard of the legislation of the
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Township by the council of that Township (and I do not consider that it did

justify it) that very reason or excuse would in itself constitute a strong

condemnation of those by-laws which were disregarded. If it were expedient to

disregard the by-laws then, indeed, the disregarded by-laws would stand condemned.

The submission was made on behalf of the Township that the council had a

difficult political-social housing problem on its lands in 1956. Apparently

the position taken on behalf of the council was that it dealt with the situation

as a social and economic problem rather than as a legal problem. The housing

shortage experienced in the war and in the years following the war and the

regulations relative to housing were referred to.

The housing shortage during and following the war was a nation-wide

situation creating a national problem. It was by no means confined to the

Township of York. What would have happened if all levels of government including

all municipalities affected had accepted that situation and that problem as

reasons for sorties into the illegal I It may be that what was a national problem

would then have become a national catastrophe. The housing shortage was something

that required diligent and conscientious attention and attention which did not

contemplate or include the illegal. It is fiindamental to our national way of life,

to our basic traditions that our problems must only be and can only be dealt with

by lawful means. Our solutions to our problems must be within the law. Our

liberties depend upon the maintenance of the rule of law. ViJhatever housing

problems there may have been in York Township, and no doubt there were many in

York as there were elsewhere, there is in those problems no justification for

illegality, - no excuse for illegal excursions. The council did have available

to it practical, enabling provincial legislation, - machinery within the frame-

work of the law.

Although the housing shortage continued for a considerable time after the

end of the war in 1945 conditions generally in 1955, 1956 and 1957 were by no

means the same as they were in the periods of emergency during the war and during

the years immediately following the war's end.

In any event there is nothing to indicate that the coiirse followed by the

council in respect of these structures classified as duplexes or duplexes with

finished basements, but which contained three separate living units, was effective

materially to alleviate the situation. In 1956, the Township's own planning

consultant Gordon Culham pointed out undesirable features of these triplexes and

made a suggestion for housing which contemplated an entirely different type of
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structure. <Ex. A395)

Advanced as a factor to be considered relative to the failure to prosecute

in respect of violations in connection with the duplex-triplex situation was

the claim that there were so many infractions of by-laws in York Township that

taking action in such cases, would have been discrimination. If there were so

many infractions of the Township's by-laws such a situation certainly could not

enhance opinion of the administration this municipality was receiving.

There was the suggestion that it would be unfair to prosecute persons who

had bought these triplexes from builders without actual knowledge that they

.offended the by-law. Of course, if the building of the structure had been pre-

vented in the first place there would have been no such structure to be purchased

by a subsequent owner.

Another reason advanced for the issuing of permits for buildings of this

nature under such circumstances was an alleged fear of the consequences of a

mandamus that a permit be issued.

Said Councilor Harold D. Linden:

"The by-law was apparently a valid by-law. By the same token, we had
discussed this on many occasions, as to what the probable outcome would be of our
absolutely refusing to issue another permit for one of these buildings. We
were of the opinion that a mandamus action could be brought successfully.

Now, we were not afraid of mandamus actions; we were not really concerned
whether mandamus actions were successful or not; but we were awfully concerned
of the probable effect of a suffessful mandamus action for one of these permits.

We were advised on the one hand by our Planning Consultant that he was not
sure, he had not made up his mind as yet as to which areas he would recommend
for the triplexes or duplexes covered by these three by-laws. He h^d not made
up his mind as yet as to what frontage requirements he would recommend, and
many other things. We were not in a position to say: "We will stop these things",
because if we had taken that stand and a mandamus had been taken, and we were
of the opinion it would be successful, then we felt we would really be
opening the door wide to a mass inCLux of these things. At this point there
was a great number of them. They seemed to be centered in one or two areas
of the municipality. And our Planning Consultant said - Ve made him aware of
these things, too, and he said, in his opinion it would not do too much harm if
we could rush the by-law along, we could try and slow them down and rush the
by-law along and we wo\ild have the problem solved." (2160-1-2)

If the fear of the results of a mandamus was a real thing in the minds of

the members of council a logical step for council would have been the obtaining

of a considered opinion from the Township solicitor » Here was something in which

there should have been active participation by the Township solicitor if it had

the serious connotations attributed to it.

Mr. Hall, the Township solicitor dealt lAath this in his evidence.

There is the following from pages 5229 and 5230 of the transcript changed

in accordance with corrections which I'ir. Hall indicated the following day. (5237-8)
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"Q. Am I right in saying an application for mandamus in connection with an
application for a permit was only a metter in which you expressed doubt
rather than on a firm basis?

A. Well, the members of Council considered it and they were satisfied in their
own mind that the plans for two apartments and a finished basement represented
a two-family dwelling house, and I can recall them saying time after time that

that is within the by-law and we cannot anticipate how many families will live
in it, and it provides for two, and we will have to give the permit, and if I

had given an opinion that it was against the law they might have hesitated but as

Mr. Linden indicated in his evidence this morning it was not a question of any
opinion I might have given, it was because of the fact that they did not want to

open it up wide.

Q. I gathered from iVIr. Linden this morning that he thought that there was a

reliance on your opinion.

A. Well, I think he did say that, but that it was not largely on that, but

at any rate, I still have grave doubts whether we would have succeeded on a

mandamus on those plans, and I talked to Mr. Falls about it, and I anticipated

that some day Council v;ould want to test it out, and I went to fir. Falls' office

and asked him whether on the basis of the plans we were dealing with he could

swear they were for more than a two-family dwelling and he said "I doubt if I

could say that", and so I did not think I could succeed. It was as simple as

that, but I did not communicate it to Council as I recall it, and it was not

tested."

The above assumes that notwithstanding the transcript as it appears on

page 5230 it should have been in accordance with what Mr. Hall said according to

the transcript at pages 5237-5238)

Accordingly it would appear that merely in anticipation, Mr. Hall himself

gave the matter thought and made some inquiry. From the above it would seem

that Mr. Hall did not communicate his thinking or the results of his inquiries

to council. From his evidence as immediately above he does not appear to have

been asked to do so. In any event it would seem that if the threat of a mandamus

did loom large in the minds of members of council, council did not see fit to

seek advice from the natural source, the solicitor of the Township. If they had,

one feels that it should have received more than the casual attention Mr. Hall

seems to have given it in the apparent absence of instructions from council.

It may be a matter of some wonder that the members of council would have

been as Mr. Hall said they were "satisfied in their own mind that the plans

for two apartments and a finished basement represented a two-family house", or

that they would say time after time, as Mr. Hall said they did "that is within

the by-law and we cannot anticipate how many families will live in it, and it

provides for two, and we will have to give the permit," when one has regard to

the reports and comments they had from Mr. Falls.

Dealing with this matter of mandamus. Deputy Reeve Royle in answer to a

question,

"V\[hat I am anxious to find out: Do you recall any discussion or advice being
given to Council by any of the officials as to what might happen if an applicant
were refused a permit on the basis of one of these plans and applied to the Court
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for a mandamus. Do you recall that sub.iect natter ever being discussed?

said,

"I do. That subject natter v.ias cliscussec on several occasions ana I think
that ve were av;are - I do not recall our solicitor ever naking a specific report
on that, altnough he may liave - if he did, I do not recall it, - but the question
of a possible mandamus action was raised maiT^, many times because I firmly believe, -

I believed from what I saw and I believe frora \\fhat I have heard and learned sub-
sequently - that there are many of those cases \ohere mandamus action would cer-
tainly have succeeded." (2056-7)

In answer to another Question Deputy Reeve Royle said "I would say this, and

again I ami speakinf, personally, thc.t if the tlireat of a mandamus action had been

the only factor it \-.'ould not have worried me in the slightest."

Of course, if the annlicants for these nen.its were legally entitled to

permits pursuant to duly enacted valid by-laws of the Township the permits should

have been promptly issued on compliance vdth all valid requirements. If they

were not legally entitled to them the permits should not have been issued,

Mr. Linden said "we were awfiilly concerned about the probable effect of a

successful mandamus action for one of these permits," Ke clso said: "ite were not

in a position to say: "'.Je will stop these things," because if v.e had taken that

stand and a mandamus had been taken, and vre were of the opinion it would be suc-

cessful, then v\re felt ' e '/ould really be opening the door v;ide to a mass influx

of these things."

If these statements of iir. Linden are true and if that was the motivation of

council the result of it would be something which should be avoided if there is

to be proper municipal administration.

Necessarily implied in that statement of alleged motivation is the policy of

granting of permits to some to avoid granting tliem to many more to prevent "a mass

influx." The result of this must be presum.ed to be that those who did apply were

receiving advantages over those who did not apply but vfho vrould have applied had

there been a decision h.r a Court of competent .iurisdiction th;.-t permits should be

issued under such circumstances.

Another claim made in justification of this procedure was that better buildings

were going up in place of the old undesirable ones.

Certainly these triplexes were structurally and functionally better than

buildings they replaced.
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There is no doubt but that the Tovmship, like very many other municipalities

throughout Canada, did have problems resulting from growth. It had problems

arising out of the necessity of re-development of a well-populated area which

had already gone through a process of development, - but a development which

in some respects had become outmoded and required change, nlong with this the

Township did not have by-laws adequate to deal with those changes and with the

resulting problems.

Obviously in such a situation the duty and responsibility nf the council was

(a) Promptly to evolve and adopt a planning program which would be the

foundation for an efficient re-development designed to be productive of the best

results.

(b) To effect such a program lawfully through by-laws validly enacted

and duly approved.

It seems to me that so far as this duplex-triplex situation is concerned the

Council of the Township of York did neither.

In my view its actions in connection with that situation were not always

in accordance with the law.

It would seem clear that to permit triplexes in the entire areas covered by

by-laws 11780, 11932 and 11962 would, according to Fi'. Culham's report, be

considered by him to be bad planning. (^. A395)

In many cases by-laws restricting apartment houses in certain areas were

amended with the approval of The Ontario L'unicipal Board to permit the legal

erection of such structures. If it was felt that it was sometimes in the interest

of the Township to have triplexes erected in areas restricted against triplexes

why were there not amending by-laws enacted and placed before The Ontario

Municipal Board for consideration? In my vievx no good explanation is given for

such a course not being follovred for triplexes as it was with larger multiple

occupancy structures.

IVhy was the comprehensive zoning by-law which was approved by The Ontario

Municipal Board in 1959 not enacted and submitted for approval much sooner than

was done?

It was said that the preparation of the comprehensive zoning by-law took

longer than was anticipated. If there was the delay in preparing that by-law,

the ultimate responsibility rests with the council.

It was indicated that the comprehensive by-law was a very great task and

that there was the problem of redevelopment.
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Municipal legislation *»£ the type of the comprehensive zoning by-law does

require considerable time for study and preparation. On the other hand, this

same problem confronted very many municipalities. Great numbers of municipalities

required zoninr of areas already developed. Great as the task of the zoning

by-law in York undoubtedljr was, it does not seem to have been any greater than

the task of zoning which confronted many municipalities.

The anticipation of the enactment of the zoning by-law was offered as a

reason for not making amendments to restriction by-laws affecting areas wherein

triplexes were prohibited, Mr. Linden said that on many occasions they attempted

to change the by-law and on the advice of their Planning Consultant they held •ff

changing because he was of the opinion that if they changed that by-law, tomorrow

he might come along with a different view on that area of land that would cause

them to change it again, (2138-9) Mr, Linden's statment should be considered

in the light of the report of Mr. Gulham, the Planning Consultant, (Ex A395)

Dealing with a proposed by-law to amend by-laws 117BO, 11932 and 11962, Mr. Culham

said:
"If the proposed amendment were somewhat less aunbitious, that is very much

smaller, I would be inclined to accept it. But, of course, the Municipal Board

would not favour apparent sp'^t zoning. Because of its size, therefore, I would

prefer an alternative by-law. One which aims essent ially at the objective which

I would prefer to see established over much larger areas."

He said that he was concerned about the relation between the proposed amend-

ment and the ultimate zoning and gave reasons for it.

He recommended an amendment for no more than four storey apartments for the

area proposed for triplexes and he included a proposal for an amendment permitting

up to four storey apartments and regulating the erection of duplexes.

Not only did he not ask for delay in the matter of amendment in that report,

but he said:

"I believe that the sooner we endeavour to pursuade owners to accept apartment

zoning, the better, and it appears to me that the area suggested in the amendment

would be best. In other words, why not get public reaction to a proposal which, as

we know, will really lift the assessment rather than attempt to advocate a less

good scheme."

The last paragraph in his report is:

"The Committee may decide to adhere to the Triplex type of by-law, and if so,

I strongly recommend the requirements which I have suggested herein. I believe

the pressure of the builders on your mvinicipality indicates that some relief should

be granted. It is healthy and normal only the municipality should give proper

leadership,"

Mr. Culham' s report includes a proposal for an amendment permittirig up to

four storey apartments and regulating the erection of duplexes, double duplexes,

triplexes and apartment houses, (Ex,A3P5)
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VThen one compares what Mr. Linden said was the advice of their Planning

Consultant and what is contained in Exhibit A385, Mr. Linden's statement does

seem strange.

It was submitted also that it would be unfair and discriminatory to refuse

permits when some had already been granted.

The fact that an evil may have been perpetrated once or a dozen times is

not an excuse for its perpetuation.

Dealing with the matter of assessment, Mr. Culham in his report, stated "From

an assessment angle the yield will be higher but not to the extent that proper

apartment house construction would provide"

.

Any attempt at rationalization to justify illegality on the grounds of

expediency is a source of danger.

There have been times throughout history when the claimed end of expediency

has been advocated as justifying the means of illegality by those who would depart

from the rule of law.

Expediency does not justify illegality.

Expediency cannot justify illegality.

In the Township of York those things in connection with the duplex-triplex

situation in which there was a departure from legality, and which were said to

have been done because of expediency, were not expedient. They did not correct

the situation which it was claimed made them expedient.

There were ways in which problems might have been dealt with practically and

those ways could have followed the ways of the law.

This mockery of treating triplexes as duplexes or duplexes with finished

basements did not stop with the filing of the plans.

This, I think, is a sequel to the original expedient and shows once again

that a disregard for legal processes having once started, is not always easy to

stop.

Builders applied for permits for these buildings which were used as triplexes

in areas restricted against triplexes. They made an application designating the

structure as a duplex. An application was signed. On it is a statutory declaration

which among other things contains the following:

"That the various answers made to questions enumerated in the said application
are true and made v^ith a full knowledge of the circumstances connected with same"

and "That I know of no reason why the pennit should not be granted to me in pur-
suance of the said application"

.

If a permit was granted it would refer to the building as a duplex.

Even the fact that a statutory declaration was made did not seem to concern
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anyone, nuither the applicant nor the issuing authority.

At the hearing some builders cf this type of structure contended in

effect the structures were duplexes v.lth finished basernt.nts or something of

thft nature.

The consideration ?.s to v;hether or not charges should b.^ made that any

^vltness or witnesses at the hearing committed perjury is a matter f»r the proper

Crown authorities whose duty it is to deal with such matters. I think these

authorities should consider the evidence of some of the builders in this con-

nection.

I think that other than that it is sufficient for me to say in this con-

nection that some of the builders i\rho gave evidence did not inspire me \-a.th

confideT.ce in th.ir testimony.

Kr. Mfnnie Baker is laenticned above in connection with 97-99-101 Kenwood.

The filed plans are dealt vd.th above in some detail. He gave evidence on May 25,

1959. He said that tht. purpose of his company in buying the property w^as to

build three duplexes and that there \:as application for a pennit to build three

duplexes. He gave evidence to the effect that he signed the application for

p-imit and that a form of statutory declaration v/as sworn by him (933) .

According to the transcript at page 934 the following question was put end

answer made:

"v. The permit application you say mps for a duplex.

A. A duplex v^lth a finiehed base;ment. The plan calls for recreation room
and play rooms."

On May 25, 1959 he ivas also questioned about rents. The following is from

the transcript of his evidence commencing at page 963:

"Q. What does one of these suites rent for, in your experience, Mr, Baker?

A. u'ell they rent from a h\indred up, from a hundred dollars and up.

^. From a hundred dollars up. What would the first floor suite rent for,
as 3 rule, Mr, Baker?

i-. V;ell, |>125.

C^. irhat vTOuld the second floor suite rent for?

A. Approximately the same.

Q. What would the basement suite rent for?

A. I don't know, I didn't rent any basements.

Q. How do you know about the others?
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A, Because J know. People came in and they told me they are raying

y)125.00 for the first and second.

Q, Did nobody ever come in and tell you about a basement suite?

A. I didn't rent any basement?.

Q, Did you ever rent any suites?

A. Not what I remember.

Q. Any suites, first, second or third floors?

A. Sometimes we did rent first or second floors. Mostly the top floor
but not the first floor because we always left the first floor for the buyer.

Q, You someti.-ies sold a property then with one or more tenants in it,

did you?

A. Yes, with one tenant.

Q, Never more than one?

A. Soiuetimes two floors was rented.

Q. Sometimes two?

A. Yes.

Q, Did you ever rent one with three in it?

A. No.

0. How did you manage to miss that?

A. 'Well because it was only a duplex; I couldn't rent the basement."

Three days later. May 28th, 1959, i'Jr. Edward Gilbert Cornish gave evidence.

He said he lived at 97 Kenwood Avenue and had lived there since July 15, 1957.

The folloviing is from the transcript of iir. Cornish's testimony commencing at

page 1351:

"Q. V\lhat apartment in that house do you occupy?

A, lifliat they call the basement apartment.

Q, The basement apartment. From whom did you rent it?

A. From a fellov/ by the name of M. Baker.

Q. M. Baker?

A. Right.

Q. Is he the man known as Mannie Baker?

A. Right.

Q. 'hat arrangement did you make with him about rental?

A. Well I was on the - I lived just above that district and we were think-
ing of moving, and I drove dovm to see hini. He was building three or four projects
on Kenwood Avenue, and I 'phoned him ore night, so he asked me to come down and
see him. I think it was Avenue Road if my memory is correct.
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.e caae to an a-^ree^nent i>t thpt time. It \r s anproxinately June 3rd,

1957. He rented -ae or he sub-let the bpsernent apf-rt.iient to .lyself for the pay-

:nent of ^25. 00 a nonth, which I x-rrote hin out ' cher^ue that evenin.^- and paid it.

.•;,, You used the expression sub-let?

A. Yes.

i, ,hat do you raean hy thrit?

A. .ell I wouldn't r,p.y, - 'ell, I rented for the period of a .'.ionth

July 15th to Au.Tust 15th.

i. And did .3/ou continue in possession?

A, Th't is rirht, sir.

4. And you are still in possession?

A, I ari still in possession,

i. Are you still payirif the s^ne rent?

A, Th?t is right, sir.

Q. ^-'ave you your cheque th't you pr-id to hi'n?

A. iell, I hc'cnen to have it v;ith le.

Q, >ould you produce it, ple?se. Nov;, you produce a cheque dated June 3rd,

1957 drawn payable to crsh, in the sun of •:«125.00, and :narked on the cheque, "Rent

for apart nent 97 Humevrood Avenue, 15th July to August 15th,"

A. Psrdon me.

Q. I am sorry, Kem-.'ood, not Humevrood. Do I re'd that correctly?

A. Rental of 97 i.envifood Avenue, July 15th to Au.r:ust 15th, correct.

l. And the cheque is endorsed by ";hat a:^pears to be ".1. Baker"?

A. Rirht.

'i. This cheque v/ss paid, was it?

A. That is r-'r-ht."

rr. Cornish indie- ted th?t so frr as he knew he vr-s the first tenant. (1353)

The cheque is "ichibit A 39.

Ilr. Cornish said "'/e, we have v.'h-at thsy call a tv/o-bedroom apartment, self-

contained ax-^rtment, except there is no - - you supply -:-ll your own furnishing;.

They have a living-room, dinintr-room and two bearoons, with, of course, the kitchen

and the bath." (1354)

I'r. Cornish p-ve evidence that no occu ants or tenants of any other part

of the premises other than the basement h-^ve any use of his apartment, and that he

did not r.rovide any services to either the owners or tenants of the apartment. (1356)

It v;ss on ay 29th, 1959, that . r. Baker again gave evidence. The following is

from the transcrir.t of his evidence at •age 1412.

"i. .'ell, ir. Baker, you told us and you told us vdthout any equivocation
or if's of buts that you had never rented any base -.ent apartment.

A. Yes.
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Q. Is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you want to change that now?

A. Well, I have to change it. In this time I didn't remember it, and now

if you produce that I did rent it, so I have to change it that I did rent it.'-

There is the follom.ng at page 1413:

'*Q. Mr. Baker, I show you here a cheque payable to cash and dated I think,

June 3rd, 1957.

A. Yes.

Q. And it appears to have been endorsed by you, is it?

A. Yes.

Q. And it is marked "Rent for apartment, 97 Kenwood Avenue, 15th July to

15th August." Now, was that paid to you for that purpose?

A. Yes.

Q. Did this tenant Cornish come in by arrangement with you as a tenant?

A. Yes.

Q. And was he the orAy tenant in the house at that time?

A. That is right.

Q. You remember that?

A. Yes.>'

The following is from the transcript of Baker's evidence commencing at

page 1414:

"'Q. Mr. Baker, your statement the other day that you never rented basement
apartments was entirely wrong, wa,s it?

A. I didn't rent it all my buildings, basement apartment.

Q. Not in all?

A. No, not in the buildings I built. Maybe I rented a few of them but
not all of them. I don't remember.

Q. You said before you never rented any?

A, Well I say I didn't remember it."

And the following is from page 1417 of the transcript:

"Q. Did they have, by the time you finished it, did they have a separate
self-contained living apartment in the basement?

A. Well, it could be used for an apartment.

Q. How many of those areas did you rent for use as separate apartments?

A. Well, actually we rented not very long time ago a few of them, not
in 1956 or 1957 but recently."

Also from his transcript is the following:

'•Q. How many did you rent altogether in any, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958? If
you do not know the exact number, give me an approximate figure.
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A. Well, we rented, I think, in 195o, but we didn't rent it in 1956 or

1957 or I maybe a few of them of which I remind myself now because of this

cheque and so forth, but we rented in 1958 maybe about four or five." (1417-8)

On that day M. Baker's testimony closed with statements to the effect

that he didn't design these basement areas as living quarters and that he intended

them for recreation purposes and so forth. (1419-20).

Baker's counsel conceded that his client Baker did make a statement that

was false but said that whether there was an intent to mislead was another thing.

(8221) His submission was to the effect that his client did not commit perjury.

DISREGARD BY GCUNCIL OF THE TO^fNSHIP OF YORK

FOR PROVINCE OF ONTARIO LEGISLATION

The council of the Township of York did not confine its disregard for law

to the by-laws of its own making. It also disregarded the law of the Province of

Ontario.

Contained above is an extract from Exhibit A3, the printed copy of By-law

No. 15270 amended to July 15, 1957, which extract deals with minimum frontages for

buildings and which constituted part of section 78(a) of that by-lawi That pro-

vision appears to have been passed June 24, 1957 (Ex. A3). The minimum frontages

there provided for range from 35 feet for a detached dwelling house to 65 feet for

double duplexes, double triplexes and apartment houses.

There had been minimum frontage requirements previous to the enactment of

June 24, 1957.

According to Exhibit No. A2 there is in By-law No. I527O passed on the 6th

day of February, 1956, the following:

78(a) '»Unless minimum frontages are established by a specific Restriction
By-law, the minimum frontage on which the types of residences may be erected are
as follows:

Detached residences - which may include g of an eight foot mutual 25 feet

driveway
Semi-detached residence - exclusive of driveway 40 feet
Duplex residence, including 5 of an 8' mutual driveway 30 feet
Triplex residence, including 5 of an 8' mutual driveway 30 feet
Double duplex including two 4' driveway allowances (mutual) 50 feet
Residences - if served by lane or on a corner lot 40 feet
Double triplex - exclusive of drivev/ay 50 feet

The frontage is measured along the building line established for the front
of the building before.'"

Two amendments appear to have followed, one on May 7th, 1956 and the other

on October 9th, 1956 by By-laws Nos. 15343 and 15479 respectively. (Ex. A3)
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Section 390(1 ) of The imnicipal Act provides that By-laws may be passed

by the councils of local municipalities for a number of purposes set out in the

sub-section.

From April 5, 1951, to March 27, 1958, paragraph 4 of sub-section 1 of j

Section 390 of The iiunicipal Act was as follows:

U- ''For regulating the cost or type of construction and the height,

bulk, location, size, floor area, spacing, external design, char-

acter and use of buildings or structures to be erected within any

defined area or areas or upon land abutting on any defined high-

way or part of a highway, and the minimum frontage and depth of

the parcel of land and the proportion of the area thereof which

any building or structure may occupy.-'

By section 31 of Chapter 6k of the statutes of 1958 that paragraph was

amended by inserting after ''erected'" the words "within the municipality or".

Sub-section (8) of Section 390 of The Municipal Act is as follows:

(8) "No part of any by-law passed under this section shall come into

force without the approval of the Municipal Board, and such approval

may be for a limited period of time only, and the Board may extend
I

such period from time to time upon application made to it for such
j

purpose.'*

The above is the wording of that sub-section in the Revised Statutes of

Ontario 1950 and it is still the wording.

In the Revised Statutes of Ontario 1950, sub-section (9) of Section 390 of

The Municipal Act was as follows:

(9) ''No part of any by-law passed under this section and approved by the

Municipal Board shall be repealed or amended without the approval of

the Municipal Board.''

In the Statutes of 1958 this was repealed and the following substituted:

(9) ''No part of any by-law that repeals or amends a by-law passed under

this section and approved by the Municipal Board shall come into

force without the approval of the Municipal Board."

No approval of the Ontario Municipal Board was obtained in connection with

the by-laws mentioned above fixing minimum frontages and passed February 6, 1956, May 7,

1956, October 9, 1956, and June 24, 1957. Accordingly those by-laws never came

into force.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Township's so-called building by-law had

content which never came into force because it did not have the required approval

of The Ontario Municipal Board, it was held out as being in force. This was not

by inadvertence. This was by design.

Speaking of the frontage provisions in the by-law passed on June 24th, 1957,

Mr. Falls said, "This that you are talking about in 1957 is what we called the "Hold
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the fort" by-law and it was passed on June 24th, 1957. I always remember this

one because it got me out of a lot of trouble." (740)

Speaking of the amendment of June 24th, 1957, Mr. Falls said "so this was

a milestone. \'ie didn't have our zoning by-law but that was the turning point in

this battle when we got to that by-law." (743)

Having been referred to section 78(a) of By-law 15270 which has a schedule

of frontages commencing with "Detached dwelling house 35 feet", Mr. Hall the

Township solicitor said it had never been submitted for the approval of the

Ontario Mxmicipal Board. His evidence was to the effect that it was admitted

that this was an attempt at zoning inside the building by-law. (88-9)

Mr. Hall said that h'r. Falls, the Commissioner of Works who he said had

charge of building, was met constantly with the fact that they had no modern

restriction by-law which dealt v/ith frontages, side yards, rear yards and various

other requirements which Mr. Hall said it v;as plain to be seen should be required .( 89

)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Hall's evidence at page 90:

"From time to time he would come to Council and he would say: "I would re-

commend that I be authorized to bring in a by-law amending the building by-law,"
outlining the various things he wished to be brought in, and he would advise them,

and I would advise Council that they were really restriction by-laws which were
really not the function of a building by-law; that to be legal they would have to

be approved by the Municipal Board. He urged Council that, notwithstanding the
fact that they require the approval of the Board, it was the only method until
the planning or zoning by-law could be brought in by which these things could be
controlled. So from time to time he did that with the knowledge and approval of

Council knowing that technically they could not be enforced if attacked in Court"

.

The following v/as put to Mr. Hall:

"VJhat you had then was something that you called a building by-law but
which was in effect a combination of b\iilding by-law and zoning by-law."

Mr. Hall answered:

"Yes, that is right. The time came when that concerned me, I might say.

Of course it concerned me all the time but I knew the purpose of it. You see,

the difficulty was that the zoning by-law was coming along and it took much
longer than anybody anticipated; it took about three years, and we had to do

something, as Mr. Falls always called it, to hold the fort, and finally I ran
across this letter which I thought perhaps I should read, which tells the story
in a way for the Commission. This is fairly well along. It is related to

Mr. Falls bringing in another by-law. I said to Council one day, "I am con-

cerned about the fact that we still have not the zoning by-law. V/e have very
many restrictions in the by-law and now we are proposing one more." This is one

more which was passed in January or February, 1958, and it was a fairly elaborate
one, doing various things about floor space index, the landscaping of open spaces,
what a fourplex house is, and so on. They were obviously most of them matters
for restriction, so I said to Council: "I woiild like you to authorize me to go

to the Municipal Board and ask the Board whether, in the event that Council in-
structs me to take the building by-law and pull out of it all of those restrictive
features and make it into a separate restriction by-law, I can then say to the
Board: "If we do that vdll you give an appointment to hear the application for
approval without requiring us to notify all of the residents throughout the
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whole municipality, as we would have to do according to the last revised assess-
ment roll, which would be a tremendous job. This was in January, I see my
letter is dated.'- (90-l)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Hall's evidence starting at

page 92:

Mr. Creighton: January of what year?

A. 1958. This was- going on and I finally said; "Let us try and do it
this way and get it legal, so here is my letter to the Council:

'Re: Draft By-law to amend General Building By-law
No. 15270 relating to requirements in respect
to apartment house construction, renewal of
building permits, etc.

At a meeting of the Committee of General Purposes held on December 2nd,

1957, the Committee approved various recommendations submitted by Mr. O.M. Falls
for amendments to the major building by-law relating to the above-mentioned
matters. ]yir. Falls has now prepared a rough draft of the by-law and I have in
co-operation with Mr. Falls made various revisions to the same and now forward
draft of the by-law herewith for your consideration and approval for presenta-
tion to Council for enactment

.

I should point out that as Council is already aware the provisions con-
tained in this draft by-law for the most part deal with restrictions which
actually should form no part of the building by-law but should be in the form of
a restriction by-law and submitted to The Ontario Municipal Board, without whose
approval such restrictions are not legally enforceable. The same observations
apply to many of the provisions in the building by-law as inserted therein,
particularly during the past two or three years. This was done having in mind
what was felt by Mr. Falls and Council the desirability of regulating the front-
ages and various other requirements in connection with apartment houses and other
types of dwelling houses pending such time as the Zoning By-law now under con-

sideration by the Planning Board and Council, is finally enacted and submitted
to The Ontario Municipal Board for approval.

If the Council now feels that some considerable time may yet elapse before
the Zoning by-law can be finally enacted and submitted to The Ontario Municipal
Board, I would suggest that serious consideration be given to the advisability
of incorporating such of the provisions contained in the building by-la\'f (includ-
ing those in the amendments now proposed) in a restriction by-law with a view to
submitting the same to The Ontario Municipal Board for its approval, in order
that we may have a proper legally enforceable by-law covering these various matters.
If such a policy should meet with the approval of Council, I would recommend that I be
first authorized to interview The Ontario Municipal Board v/ith a view to ascertain-
ing whether the Board would be prepared to authorize the giving of notice of this
application by advertising in the public press instead of by giving notice to all
the assessed owners of property throughout the municipality. Should this approval
be given then the by-law could be drafted and enacted after such amendments and
additions thereto have been made as may be approved by Council

.

Yours very truly"

Mr. Hall said that the date of that letter was January 17th, 1958. (94)

Mr. Hall read a letter dated February 6th, 1958 reporting on his discussion

of the matter with Mr. R. C. Rowland, Vice-Chairman of the Ontario Municipal Board.

The letter indicates that Mr. Rowland advised that the Board would require personal

notice of the application to be given to all the assessed owners in the munici-

pality. (96)
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J'Ir. Greig said in dealing with what he classed as amendments to the

general building by-law, that these were to the best of their knowledge not

enforceable in Court and that infractions of them could not be sustained in

Court because they should not have been in this by-law. (889-90)

RESULTS OF UNLNFORCEABLE BY-LAW PROVISIONS

In a period of extensive building activity and of redevelopment when

consistent intelligent regulation was required, when well-considered, valid,

enforceable by-laws were an urgent necessity, the by-laws of the Township in

matters of importance respecting building were a morass of unenforceable pro-

visions. During this time, so important both for the present and the future of

the Township the Council attempted to control or made the pretence of attempt

to control the situation by by-laws known to be unenforceable.

There was ample enabling legislation for the enactment of valid by-laws.

The solicitor for the Township advised as to the necessity for approval

by The Ontario Municipal Board.

The enactment and retaining of such unapproved by-laws would imply a pre-

tence of validity. Attempts at control would include bluff.

The administration would be carried on in fear of widespread knowledge of

unenforceability.

That they may have been enforced against some and not against others

seems a probability.

Mr. Greig said: "Council did not wish us to have - I think this is my own

opinion - since these characteristics of control were incorporated in the general

building by-law. Council did not wish us to refuse a permit (this is my opinion)

in a fashion which would later cause embarrassment to the Township by having a

writ of mandamus taken against the Township, and the weakness of the Township's

position in respect of all the by-laws advertised in court. That is my personal

understanding of the complete situation. Therefore, we referred these matters
to Council by our instruction." (890-1)

Only difficulty, unequal treatment and bad building practice should have

been anticipated from the situation which existed.

Starting on 1570 of the transcript of Mr. Fall's evidence there is the

following

:

"We got into i awful problem on apartment houses because we had put in

clauses in < r by-law that should not have been there of a restrictive character,

trying to get more space around apartment houses, less coverage and better floor

space index.

"
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THE REQUIREi-ENT OF INDIVIDUAL APPROVAL BY COUNCIL IN
RESPECT OF A VARIETY OF BUILDING

A procedure prevalent in the Tcwnship of York for years was the require-

ment that the building inspector was not to grant a permit for a building for

a wide variety of purposes unless and until the approval of council was obtained

thereto and the plans and specifications thereof had been approved by the in-

spector of buildings or in a vride variety of other buildings unless and until the

plans and specifications had been approved by council after a report of the

building inspector and the chief of the fire department.

Provisions of this nature are contained in sections &U and 8k (aa) of the

"Building" By-law No. 15270 passed February 6, 1956 as amended to July 15, 1957

(Ex. A3).

Enactments of this nature are set out above in this report.

Thus^ added to the problems resulting from the unenforceable by-law provisions

was the requirement of individual approval by council in respect of a variety of

structures which in recent years included factories^ warehouses, apartment houses

and churches

»

The matte.- of the committee of General Purposes dealing with individual

applications for building permits in connection with the duplex - triplex situa-

tion has been dealt v;ith.

STEPS IN CGNIv'LCTION WITH PLri\i]v;iMG aND ZONING

On November 7th, 1955, By-law 15209 (Ex.aIA.) was passed to appoint a

planning board for the Township of York (308).

Previous to the planning board there was a planning advisory committee. (1438)

There is a planning director to the Township of York Planning Board, Var.

Geoffrey Fryer, and he has been so engaged since the beginning of July, 1958.

(1437)

Mr. Fryer said that until the recent comprehensive zoning by-law was passed,

the Township had the assistance of a planning consultant v;ho, Mr. Fryer said, was

responsible for the zoning by-law. He said he believed he was engaged early in

1956, shortly after the planning board was set up. (1438)

Setting up of a planning board, the retaining of a planning consultant and

the engaging of a planning director were positive steps in the right direction.
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Mr. Howard Hall said the Township had no official plan. (lOO)

The enactment of a comprehensive zoning by-law, approved by The Ontario

Municipal Board was a major advance. A comprehensive zoning by-law was greatly

needed in the Township and had been greatly needed for some time. It would have

been far better had it not been so long in coming. However, a proper zoning by-

law with such amendments from time to time as conditions require should produce

ultimate and significant benefits for the Township if it is diligently, impartially,

sincerely and honesily administered and enforced.

The enactment and approval of the zoning by-law is not in itself sufficient.

If the attitude of council in respect of this by-law is and will be the same as

the attitude of council in respect of some of its other by-laws dealing with land

uses one cannot hopefully look to the future for full accomplishment and full

improvement in those matters within the scope of the zoning by-law. If the

fundamentals of good municipal administration are not followed, prospects for

benefits from the zoning by-law may be as dismal as was the situation in respect

of matters covered by some other Township by-laws.

Notwithstanding the enactment of the zoning by-law, illegal restriction

provisions still remained in the "building by-law" at the time of the hearing.

This is not indicative of a sharp improvement in attitude on the part of council.

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS RE ZONING BY-LAWS AND MTTERS COMECTED THEREWITH
OTHER THAN MATTERS DEALT WITH UNDER THE HEADING

"ALLEGATIONS OF MALFEASAI\1CE AGAfflST SOI"iE

MEMBERS OF COUNCIL"

I have reached the following conclusions regarding zoning by-laws and

matters connected therewith other than matters dealt with under the heading

"ALLEGATIONS OF i«iALFEASAMCE AGAINST SOffi MEMBERS OF COUNCIL.

"

1. The following conditions and circumstances existed in recent years in

the Township of York:

(a) There vjas a pronounced and continuous increase in population in

the Township of York but there was not the explosive population change

which occured in some other areas. The population increases were not

such as would create sudden, unmanageable emergencies for an efficient

administration. Nevertheless the population changes were significant

and important.
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(b) Land values in the Tovmship of York sharply increased. This increase

accompanied increases in land values generally in v/hat is now known as

The Toronto Metropolitan Area and in many portions of Ontario.

(c) There v/as substantial and important activity in building.

(d) Areas i\rhich had already been developed v/ere undergoing a process

of redevelopment,

(e) The serious housing sliortape i\rhich -as experienced in vardous parts

of Canada during the second World war and in the years immediately

follo^ifing that war \-ias also experienced in the Toimship of York.

2. Those conditions and circumstances, both in their ir-nediate aspects

and in long range, required:

(a) The apnlication of modern, care'^ully considered rethods in communal

zoning and planning and in control, rep-ulation and restriction of

land and its uses and of the placing, erection and alteration of

buildings.

(b) An unvarying adherence to principles and concepts fundamental and

basic to proper municipal government and administration and, in all

things and at all times, complete compliance with valid by-laivs of

the municipality and the lav;s of governments having jurisdiction.

3. Included in the essentials for the accomplishment of the foregoing would

have been:

(a) Immediate revision of municipal by-lav^^s ^cLth all necessary repeals,

amendments and enactments so that the Tov\niship ;>/ould have had by-laws

adequate to cope with situations as encoiintered from tirr^e to time and

to assure proper and orderly redevelopment. Immediate application to

The Ontario Hunicipal Board for approval of such by-laws v/hich required

that Board's approval.

(b) Consistent, general and equal application and enforcement of such

by-lav;s (if and when approved, i/hen approval was required.) Unfailing

conformity with law and legal procedures.

4. There v;as ample enabling legislation of the Province of Ontario for

such by-laws.

5. For some time prior to the comprehensive zoning by-law which was

approved by The Ontario Municipal Board on February 17,1959, the by-laws of the
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Township in this connection were inadequate, both for situations existing from

time to time and for planning for the future, lixcept in relation to that zoning

by-law there was no serious or worthwhile attempt to correct the inadequacy of

the Township's relevant by-laws. There should have been a proper fabric of ade-

quate by-laws prior to the comprehensive zoning by-law and no good reason has been

advanced why such by-laws were not enacted. A comprehensive zoning by-law re-

quires careful study and time for preparation. Notwithstanding t his there could

have been and should have been a comprehensive zoning by-law in the Township

before the present one was enacted. Before and during the time the comprehensive

zoning by-law was being considered and prepared there could have been and should

have been, by duly enacted and legally enforceable by-laws, far greater control

of the situation than did exist.

6. There was no direct evidence as to the effect, if any, of lack of ade-

quate zoning by-laws on land values and assessments and revenue from taxation in

the Township. However, if the view that proper zoning by-laws properly administered,

do favourably affect land values is correct, then one would be impelled to the con-

clusion that the condition of the Township's by-laws were such as to prevent land

values in the Township from rising to the extent which they might have risen and

that with proper by-laws, properly administered, land values might have increased

even more than they did. Inasmuch as land and its value is a foundation of muni-

cipal taxation, an increase of land values to the point it should have reached

would have resulted in a coT-respending benefit in respect of the financial affairs

of the Township,

7. In surae cases the council of the Township disregarded and failed to

enforce some of its own by-laws,

8. The action of council resulted in some of the Toimship's by-laws being

effective against some persons and not against others.

9. In connection with the "duplex - triplex situation" by-laws were cir-

cumvented by a device and council continued to permit the utilization of such

device after that device and its utilization became or should have become obvious

to council.

10. In connection with the "duplex - triplex situation" council by its

actions even facilitated to some extent the circumvention of some of its by-laws.

11. In some cases there were attempts at regulation by resolution cf the
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CoTr.n-ittee of General Purposes, which resolutions purported to be confirmed

formally by Council.

12. In some instances council disregarded the law of Ontario.

13. Council enacted and treated as in force by-laws which, for lack of

approval by The Ontario Municipal Board, were not in force,

14. One of the results of maintaining without approval by The Ontario

Municipal Board by-laws which did not come into force without approval was that

these were effective against some persons and not against -.thers.

15. Individual applications for permits for buildings were dealt with by

council. Permits should have been issued (without the requirement of individual

approval by Council) by administrative municipal officials in accordance with

generally applicable principles, conditions and requirements established by by-

laws legally enacted and having approval of The Ontario Municipal Board when

required,

16. There was uncertainty, vacillation and lack of easily accessible in-

formation in r espect of the requirements from time to time of council relating to

building,

17. The effect of some of council's action was discriminatory in that the

results were not always the same for all people.

IS. The council of the Township abandoned some of the fundamental and

basic principles of good municipal government.

19. The comprehensive z»ning by-law is municipal legislation of the

type required in the Township. It was urgently needed for some time prior to

its coming into force. Hi^wever, its coming into force, even though belated should

be •f value. Nevertheless, the mere enactment and approval of the by-law will

not be sufficient, For the Township to receive the full benefit of the by-law

it must properly be administered and enforced. For its proper administration and

enforcem.ent it will require an attitude quite different from council' s previous

attitude towards some of its by-laws.

Approval of the comprehensive zoning by-law was given by The Ontario

K\inicipal Board on February 17, 1959. The hearings in this inquiry commenced on

May 19th, 1959 and ended September 2, 1959. Accordingly, it is not to be expected

that there would be sufficient experience and history in connection with that

by-law and its administration for evaluation.
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20. There was dangerous aura of illegality in some things, which, com-

bined with the procedure involving an individual decision of council respecting

many applications for building permits^ could have been conducive to corrupt

practices if an inclination for or tsndancy to corruption were to exist.

21. The Township did not have the advantages and benefits it might have

had if there had been a proper and adequate system of by-laws in accordance with

conditions from time to time existing and if those by-laws had been properly

administered.

22. In some respects the To^mship did not have the kind of municipal

government to which it was entitled.

ALLEGATIONS OF MALFEASANCE AGAINST SOME ME?abERS OF COUNCIL

Allegations were made of malfeasance on the part of some members of council.

If misconduct in any form does exist there is a serious situation indeed.

If there be malfeasance it would, of course, be appalling and reprehensible. If

moral turpitude does exist condemnation should be certain.

Nevertheless this inquiry is limited in scope. This inquiry is only into

certain financial affairs of the Township. It is not a general inquiry relating

to possible malfeasance per se of those in office. If there is malfeasance the

mere fact of its existence does not permit inquiry in respect of it under the

terms of reference in this commission.

On the other hand if the misconduct alleged is connected with the matters

to be inquired into by the terms of this commission then it is a proper and neces-

sary subject of inquiry.

The allegations of malfeasance were connected with the issuing of building

permits. Thus the allegations are connected with land use restrictions and re-

strictions upon the erection and use of buildings or structures.

If improper payments were accepted or sought by members of the council of

the Township of York in connection with the issuing of building permits there is

the impelling inference that the motivation for the making of such payments was

either:

(a) to procure a permit which should not be issued under the Township's

by-laws; or

(b) to assure the issue of a permit which should be issued but the issuing

of which would be prevented or at least opposed if payment were not

made to some person or persons in a position to prevent or oppose its

issue.
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In cithtr case the finpncial affairs of the Township would be endang!-;red.

If there was corruption to peimit t|ie procuring of building permits in

contrsvention of the Township's by-laws th'orc was a frustration of the purposes

of those by-lav;s and a resultant destruction of benefits for which those by-laws

were enscted. One of such benefits v/ould be the proper utilization of lend.

Propi.r use of land has a dirt^ct bearing on th;-- value of land in the vicinity. If

improper use of some land is permitted the value of land and buildings in the vicin-

ity deteriorates. If the valuf of land and building deteriorates the assesanent

for taxation is adversely affect-id. This vrould basically affect the financial

affairs of the municipality.

If a pciroit which should have been is- sued but vas not because improper payment

had been asked of and refused by the applicant, it nay be the assessment suffered

because a building which should and would have been erected was not erected.

In my view the allegations of malfeasance V7tere of such a nature that inquiry

into them vfas required by the terms of reference and that report upon them must

necessarily follow.

Although such charges were relevant to the inquiry and although evidence in

respect of them v;as required to be heard the area is a sensitive cne. The import-

ance of the individual is basic in our concepts. /' man's reputation is a precious

thing. The sensitivity of the situation was not lessened by the fact that in an

inquiry such as this the rules of evidence applicable at a trial for an alleged

breach of the Criminal Code do not apply.

It is felt that those against v.'^iom such charges were made, VJilliam B. Graham,

Frederick lilfrcd Hall, Harold B. Linden and Fred Howard had available to then the

full protection to vfhich they were entitled by law. They were represented by

counsel. They had the right of questioning. They had full opportunity for reply

and explanation. i'.ll of these, of course, \jere theirs by right of lav/ and not by grace.

kLI^GATIOI: ;.G..INbT WILLIA^^ B. GRAH/J^i RE
PROPERTY ..T THL CORNER OF CEDKIC kVmVE

^,NU VAUGH.N ROAD

Mr. V.illiam B, Graham was first elected to the council of the Township of

lork for the year 1953. He was also ?. councillor in 1954 and 1955. In 1956 he

became a Deputy Reeve and he still is. (1973-4)

Mr. Arthur Porter is a real estate broker. (2222)

Mr. Porter was a vdtness at the inquiry. On June 15th, 1959, he raised the

matter of "the protection of the Evidence /.ct" because, he said, the evidence
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he nay t:ive in this in luir'.' r-"^ tend tc inr;-,-i i;i.^' te h"j -. ?t .- l:.t-''r i"te. (2^7'?)

Mr. Porter said that Mr. Piay Zucchlatti visited his office one morning,

that he state c he was applying for a building permit for a property at Cedric

Avenue anc d Vaughan Eoud in the Township cf York, that he aslked him if he knew

any members of council in that particular ward. (288$-6)

Mr, Porter said "he was having great difficulty in obtaining this per-

mit". (2886)

liT. Porter's evidence was further that he said that he -Knew"®^ ^ ^-^' linden

and the Deputy Keeve Bill Graham," that he was asked by iir. Zucchiatti if he v.'ould

call Deputy Reeve Graham and to ask him what could be done about onocuring a oer-

mit for this site, Mr. Porter said he looked up Mr. Graham's telephone number in
and

the book v.'here it v;as registered as the Graham Brothers on Avenue Road/that

he called Mr. Graham. (2886)

The following is from the transcript of iir. Porter's evidence commencing

at page 2886:

"I said, "Mr. Graham, this is Arthur Porter speaking. I am acting on behalf

of a Ray ZuccMatti, a builder. He is here in my office. He has applied for a

building permit at Cedric and Vaughan Road, Would you like to have a look at the

site and see what the objection may be in respect to him procuring the permit?"

Mr. Graham said he would but he would have to be compensated by Mr. Zucchiatti
in the form of money to tai- e care of the effort ne will have to put into it, to

arrange tc see th^ s site and also to discuss the matter v/ith other members of
Council.

I held the phone for a second, informing ¥x. Zucchiatti who was sitting be-
side - or standing beside my desk, I said: "Mr. Zucchiatti, Mr. Graham thinks
that he could do something about it but he would have to be compensated for it.

It is entirely up to you."

Mr, Zucchiatti assured me it would be taken care of. 'with that the
telephone conversation vfith Mr. Graham and myself ceased.

The follo".-ri.ng morning at approximately ten-thirty a.m., Mr. Zucchiatti came
to my office at 492 VJestmount Avenue at that time. He came downstairs in my office,
handed me an envelope. He said, "Here is the hundred dollars to give to Mr. Graham
for his effort in procuring a permj t for me on Cedric and Vaughan Road."

I said, "Here, just a minute", I said: "We had better cail Mr. Graham and
s ee what arrangements can be made." So I telephoned Mr. Graham at the butcher's
shop on Avenue Road. I said: "Mr. Graham, Mr. Zucchiatti is here in my office
and he has the money to give you for the building permit," "Fine, I will be in,"
That was the answer by Mr. Graham to me,

Mr. Zucchiatti drove me in his automobile to Mr. Graham's place of business
on Avenue Road, and on arriving there I gotout of Mr, Zucchiatti 's motor vehicle,
I proceeded into I^Ir. Graham 'sb'i;t -.her shop. I handed Mr, Graham the envelope that
was in my hand which contained the hundred dollars.

Mr, Graham accepted it - "Thank you - it's a lovely morning." "Yes" and I

left.

As I left the butcher shop - I didn't observe this but while I was in the
shop Mr. Zucchiatti was looking in. as soon as I came out of the shop I said to
Mr. Zucchiatti: "Did you see me give him the money?" He said, "Yes." I said,
"Fine."
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We pro.ceeded back to the car v;hen .r. Zucchi?tti drove ;ne back to our
office, =^nd th.=t is all I know ^bout it."

He said he understood .Ir. Zucchi^tti rot his nerjnit the following : onday. (2333)

lir. Porter v/as rigorousl;/ .questioned by ,;r. Graham's counsel.

One of the matters de'lt with on questioning by . r. C-rPhan's counsel vvas

his sepc'^rc'tion from the York Township police soie ei?ht or nine ye-rs ago

following an inquiry. (2339-90-1-2-3, 2000-1-2-3-4)

During questioning by i"ir. G-rah2..-i's counsel -x. --orter s?id that the visit

by r. Zucchiatti to his office v;2s in January 1956^ that he knew Mr. Zucchiatti

before he came to his office and that he bought tvra houses from his father. (29O5)

r. irorter ~?ve as the reason for ilr. Zucchiatti 's coming to his office

"because I aTi a member of the Dufferin-Sglinton Business 'en's Association and the

York Lions' Club, end he felt I vrauld probably have the information of who to

aoproach in respect to obtaining a buildin? per";ait in that particular v/ard." That,

said Mr. Porter, \:&s wh.=t he presumed. (2906)

He said he picked ilr. Graham because ."r. Graham v;as the iJe.uty Reeve and in

Ward 1 and "th'-'t is the \\'cTdi that Ilr. Zucchirtti v/anted to build in." (2907)

The follov/ing is from the traiiscript of ^t. sorter's evidence at page 2907:

"Q. I see. Wow what aid ilr. Zucchiatti exactly v/hr t did he tell you
that morning?

A. i'r. Zucchiatti told me that he has h?d .~reat difficulty in trying to

procure s building ---er 'it for the property that his father bought atCedricand
Vaughara Rovd.

I, I see.

A, He \\r?. s trying to put, I understand, a larger suite on to what the by-law

cadled for. That is the underst=ndinr I had."

Following the above questions and answers -r. Graham's counsel said that

he v/ould like to have r. Zucchiatti excluded. (2907-^) There was some discussion

regarding' the matter and then a recess v/as taken without any further evidence being

given prior to that recess.

On resuming after the recess -'r. <L,ucchi^tti' s counsel stated that in the

circumstances ..r. Zucchiatti was quite content to v^ithdraw and said that was Mr.

Zucchiatti 's o\-in choice. (2915)

Hft-^r the resumotion of questioning .^r. .orter said that .>. Zucchiatti

told him "what trouble he had in procuring the permit, because of the fact his

plans v/ere not in requirement of the by-la\>f." (2917)

r. Porter said that he drove up to .^r. Graham's store on Avenue Road in

company vdth 1 r. Zucchiatti, th^t the store is on Avenue Road, south of .dlson

Avenue and is located on the south west corner of ;^venue ^aoad and a side street
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which he said he was not able to name, that Mr. Zucchiatti drove him, that they

parked immediately in front of the store facing south on the west side of Avenue

Road. (2925-6)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Porter's evidence while questioned

by counsel for Mr. Graham, commencing at page 2927:

"Q. V/as this just a trap of some kind you were a party to, having
Zucchiatti sitting out in the car and then going to the store window and peak in.

A. I wouldn't suggest it was a trap, no.

Q. It was not a trap?

A. No, definitely not.

Q. You were certainly a party to this miserable piece of business, weren't
your

A. Yes.

Q. Yes. Then, v/hen you came out of the store - Pardon me. I will get
you in the store, first. Did you see i4r. Graham there?

A. Repeat the question, again?

Q. Did you see PIr. Graham when you walked into the store?

A. He was at the rear of the store.

Q. Yes, In the business section of the store?

A. Yes. I believe vhere they chop meat and so on.

Q. Yes. And what conversation did you have with Mr. Graham then?

A. I had no conversation with hijn in that position in the store. Mr.
Graham walked towards the front of the store. That's when I leaned over the counter,
a glass freezer counter, v.'hite.

Q. Yes?

A. And handed him an envelope, and he said, "thank you".

Q. What did you say to him when you handed him the envelope?

A. I said, "here's the money, Mr. Graham, for the permit on Cedric and
Vaughan". He said, "Thank you. It's a lovely day."

Q. Were there any other members in the store of his staff?

A. There was a gentleman at the rear of the store but I couldn't pick him
out today. I didn't pay any attention to who was in the rear of the store.

Q. Was he working there?

A. I do not know, sir. He was there.

Q. Were there any customers in the store?

A. No sir.

Q. ]'i±d you see Zucchiatti looking in the window when you gave Graham the
envelope?

A. I first observed Zucchiatti when I left the butcher counter and walked
towards the front of the store, I observed Mr. Zucchiatti looking in.

Q. Which window?
' Th- frc^/- wirdcv;
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Q. The front window?

A. That is correct.

Q. Coiild you swear he was there at the time yon handed the money over?

A. I could swear; that is the truth, so help me God.

Q. ViThere was he when you handed the money over?

A. Outside on the sidewalk looking in, observing me give the envelope. On

my way out I saw him; I couldn't see him with my back to him.

Q. You did not see him before you gave him the envelope?

A. Before I gave the envelope, no.

Q. You listen to the question.

A. I am listening.

Q. So that the only time you saw Zucchiatti, the only time you realized

Zucchiatti was looking in the store, was when you were on your way out of the door?

A. That is correct.''

He said "Mr. Zucchiatti informed me that Council approved his application for

a permit subject to the O.K. of the Municipal Board'". He also said he understood

the Municipal Board turned it down. (2930)

A witness called was Ray Zucchiatti. After some questioning by commission

counsel, Mr. Zucchiatti' s counsel indicated, I think quite clearly, that his

client would wish the protection afforded under the relevant legislation in the

event that he was asked questions which might criminate him. (2937-8)

Mr. Zucchiatti gave some evidence in connection with difficulties wtiich he

vas encountering relative to a building which he said he would like to have built

on a lot at Vaughan Road and Cedric Avenue. It would seem that this took place

in the latter part of 1955 and the early part of 1956. There was an adjournment

before Mr. Zucchiatti' s evidence was completed.

On the resumption of the hearing that afternoon, and before any further

evidence was given, counsel for the Township commenced the submissions in respect

of which was given the ruling set out in the appendix to this report.

No further evidence was given until there was a ruling on the submission.

On June 29, 1959 Mr. Zucchiatti was recalled as a witness. Mr. Zucchiatti 's

counsel claimed "the protection of Section 5 of The Canada Evidence Act or of Section

6 of The Ontario Evidence Act, either or both of them as they may hereafter apply

in any proceedings, civil or criminal that may be taken''. (3189)

Mr. Zucchiatti said that after submitting revised plans to Mr, Greig, he

thought he should see the council members who represent that ward. He said he

went to Mr. Porter's office and told him the whole story about his application and

asked him if he knew the council members. Mr. Zucchiatti said that Mr. Porter said
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he knew both of them. rir. Zucchiatti further said that he, (Zucchiatti) suggested

that Porter might call them, that Porter said he knew Deputy Reeve Graham and

thought he would be the man to call and that he called Mr. Graham on the 'phone.

(3190-1)

He said that he was in Porter's office when Porter called a ]VIr. Graham and

told him the story, that he did not remember the exact conversation, that he heard

it and that Porter had told Graham pretty well what Zucchiatti intended him to

tell him, that he asked Graham if he would go out and inspect the lot. He said

that to the best of his knowledge Mr. Porter was talking to Mr. Graham. (3191-2)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Zucchiatti 's evidence commencing

at page 3194.

"A. Mr. Porter said that the person who he was talking to, which I believe

to be Mr. Graham, said that he would go out and inspect the property, he would

do as I had suggested, but he told me that the person said he would have to be

compensated for it.

Q. Yes. As a result of what was done?

A. I said to him, "How much?" He gave me a figure, and I didn't like the

idea of having to pay, but I had already paid $200.00 for an architect and the

plans were turned dovm, so I figured what was another few dollars? So I said to

Mr. Porter: "Well", I said, "I will give him the money". He said perhaps that

he should give him the money, Mr. Porter, and that I did not know Mr. Graham.

Well, I did not attach too much importance to it, and I said, "All right".

The day after, well, within two days, I took an amount of money over to Mr.

Porter's office in an envelope of mine and gave it to Art Porter.

Q. How much money was in it?

A. It was either ^50.00 or llOO.OO, it was one of those two amounts. Mr.

Porter took the money from my envelope and put it into one of his envelopes. Then

he directed me to a place of business which he told me was a Mr. Graham on North
Avenue Road. We drove up there in my car. Art told me where to stop and I

stopped in such and such a place.

Q. What was the place where you were stopped?

A. He told me it was a Mr. Graham's butcher shop.

Q. What did it appear to you?

A. Appeared to me to be a butcher shop.

Q. And located where?

A. North Avenue Road.

Q. Can you identify any more closely?

A. No.

Q. Very well, what happened there?

A. We stopped the car, I guess it was in front of the store, and then Mr.

Porter got out, and I think I saw him walking into the store — I saw him walking
into the store but I think I saw him giving an envelope over to a person in the

store

.

Q. Well, where were you?

A. I was either in the car or outside the car, I don't remember.
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Q. And what was in front of the store, what is the position of the store,

what was the opportunity you had for seeing?

A. You could see into the store, I mean it was a regular type of store, the

type you see all over, window in the front-

Q. Yes, and tell us exactly what you did see.

A. V/ell, I cannot remember exactly what I saw, but I think I saw Mr.

Porter hand a white envelope over to a person in the store,

Q. Was the inside of the store plainly visible to you?

A. As far as I can remember, Yes.

Q. And what hippsned after this?

A. Mr. Porter was in the store for a minute or so and he came out and I

drove him back to his office.

Q. Did he tell you anything about what happened?

A. Well, we might have talked about what happened but I don't remember.

Q. Did you know what the purpose of this money was?

A. Yes.

Q, And what was that?

A. It was going to a Mr. Graham.

Q, For what purpose?

A. For his trouble,

Q. In what connection?

A. In going out to inspect this property.

Q. You said that was, I think, one or two days after something. It was

after what?

A. After iir. Porter called a person on the phone whom I thought was i%.

Graham.

Q. Yes, but the d?te of the telephone call, was not that just after something
had happened to your application?

A. Well, my application had been turned down. I redrew the plans over again
and made the changes necessary.

Q. And at the time of the visit to Graham' s store the application was in
what condition?

A. It had been turned down a week before.

Q. And what happened to it after that?

A. At the next meeting the by-law was approved subject to the Municipal Board."

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Zucchiatti's evidence while

questioned by counsel for ^ir. Graham, commencing at page 320i+:

"Q. I am suggesting, I-ir. Zucchiatti, that Vac, Porter himself gave you this
impression, that he had, sort of, an in with the Council and that he could do

things that other men could not do.

A. VJell, I don't knov; how he could.

Q. No, but did he give you that impression?

A. I would i.ot say thc.t. I did^i't know I-'ir. Porter - I knew him, like my
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father knew him very well, but this whole application was on behalf of my father.

Q. That is right, you were carrying out your father's dutyj is that true?

A. Yes.

Q. But at any rate you went to Porter and you had a chat with him about

your difficulties; is that true?

A. Yes.

Q. Was it Porter that suggested that he contact the Councilman.

A. No, I believe I suggested that to him.

Q. That you suggested to him?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ask him if he knew any Councilraen?

A. I asked him if he knew the Council members that represented the Ward
that this lot was located in.

Q. Yes?

A. And he said he did.

Q. What names did he mention?

A. He said a Mr. Graham and a Mr. Linden.

Q. I see; and did you suggest any particular member for Mr. Porter to call?

A. He suggested that he call Deputy Reeve Graham, because Mr. Graham was the

Deputy Reeve and Mr. Linden was a Councillor.

Q. So that it was i^ir. Porter's suggestion that he would call Mr. Graham?

A. I suggested - the reason I vjent to Mr. Porter was because I wanted to
talk this over with the Council members.

Q. Yes?

A. And I suggested that he call them, and he was the one that suggested he
oall Mr. Graham.

Q. So it was I4r. Porter, at his suggestion.

A. That is correct.

Q. It was at his suggestion that Graham would be called, is that true?

A. That is correct.

Q. Not your suggestion?

A. No.

Q. So i'fr. Porter in his evidence of June 15th was wrong when he gave the
evidence or statement that it was you that suggested to him to call Mr. Graham?

A. I suggested that the Council members be contacted for that Ward.

Q. But no particular one?

A. No, I did not even know if he knew them.

Ch qvEstioning by Mr. Graham's counsel Mr. Zucchiatti said he could not swear

whether Mr. Porter was talking to Mr. Grahaim when Porter made the telephone call.
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The follo^'d.r.g' is fro. the transcript of ilr. Zucohiatti's evidence v.hile

ouestioneci by counsel for iir. GrahaT:

" . You mirnit have. V/ere you cdvinp this *lwO or $50 to Porter to procure

a permit?

iw No. I iva*: f-vinp it to hi;r. to -ive to a Coujicil rer bor for hir^ tii. e,

•

. Now just explain that.

A, he tola r:e tnat tliis :.r. Graham uoalr. do a,-; I su>r ested, and he wanted
something for his tire, and I had no assurance th t I v-.-s going to be .--ranted a

permit

.

So as far as you were concerned, I'.r. Zucchiatti, thj s ironey '.•as to

be hanaed over to ilr. Graham purely .^or Viis time?

h.. Yes, th;jt is correct.

. For ds ti: e fror: ids business; is that correct? Is that what you
thought it was?

n. Yes. I was not trying- to buy a penidt.

., You knev; he was in business?

n. Yes, th t is ripht.

But it v;as not tc procure the peimif.'

A. No sir.

Now, do you remer ber lir. Porter calling iJr. GrahaT. after .you handed him
the money?

i.. Yes, I believe Lr. Port'.-r called iir. Graham and told him we would be up.

.. I see. 10?. Porter in ids evidence on June 15th at page 2887 said:

"So I telephoned kr. Graham at the butcher's shop on avenue
Road. I said, 'i-r. Graham, iir. Zucchiatti is nere in my
office and he has the money to .dve you for the building
permit'".

Was that said?

A. He might have said soir.ething like that.

"for the buildinp; permit"?

^i. He mi;-ht have said that, sir, I don't rer.enber.

I beg your pardon?

n. He ndrht have said that. I don't remember the conversation.

imd then both of you drove up iwenue Road, is that true?

A, Yes. '.-r. Porter gave me the instructions.

. Vkhere riid you park your car when you arrived there?

H, So;aev;here in front of nis store.

Facing which direction?

A. South.

His store is on a corner, is that true?

A, I don't rene: ber .here it is.





Q, You do not remember?

A, No, I do not.

Q. There are traffic lights there?

A, I would not know.

Q. You would not park in front of a store that is in a no-parking area;

is not that true?

A, I don't remember whether there was a no-parking area or not.

Q, You do not remember?

A. No, I don't remember if there was traffic lights on the corner.

Q. You do not remember that?

A, No.

Q, And then Mr. Porter got out of the car?

A, Yes.

Q, Did you see the envelope in his pocket before he gut out of the car?

A. No, If it was in his pocket I would not see it,

Q, So I take it the last time you saw the envelope was when he took" the
money out and put it into his own envelope?

A. That is right,

Q, And then I take it, Mr. Zucchiatti, that y^u stayed in the car; is that
true?

A, I might have got out of the car, I don't remember. ,

'

Q, You do not remember?

K, No, V

Q, So it is quite possible that you woiild have remained in the car?

A. It is,

Q, And from the position where the car was parked you could not see very
'

well into the store, could you?

A. I think I remember I could see quite clearly,

Q. I beg your pardon?

A. I think I could see quite clearly into the store. \
j

Q. You think so?

A. Yes. >

Q. This was in the winter time. Do you remember seeing fruit and vegetables
in the window there?

A. I don't remember. I don't remember a thing being in the window,

Q. I beg your pardon?

A. I don't remember anything that was in the window,
Q, Do you remember whether there were any other customers in the stnre?
A. I would not remember.
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Q. S<i you are very vague as to what took place at the store, I take it?

A. This happened four years ago.

Q. That is quite right; I quite appreciate that, sir.

A. I hope you d'l. I am not trying to evade any of your questions.

Q. No, I quite understand that, Mr. Zucchiatti. Now, sir, did you see

Pprter approach Mr.- Graham in the store?

A, I saw him approach a person in the store.

Q„ A percon. Ivhat part of the store was that?

A. The front part of the store

-

Q. I see. Do you know what took place?

A. I saw hm handing him a v;hite envelope,

Q, A white envelope?

A. Yes.

Q. To be fair, Mr, Zucchiatti, you could not swear today whether that was

the envelope vrith the 4IOO in it?

A. No.

Q. Or the *50?

A. No, I could not swear to that,

Q. It could have been any other envelope he might have had in his

possession?

A. I assumed that v.'as the envjlope.

Q. No, not assumjjig; but to be fair about the whole thing?

A. To be fair about it I cannot say what was in the envelope, if anything.

Q, Nor can you say whether Mr. Graham accepted the envelope or not?

A. I did not laiow Mr. Graham then. I did not knov; who the person was,

Q. Nov; listen, Mr. Zucchiatti, the man that you saw talking to Mr. Pcrter,

can ycu swear that you saw him take the envelope?

A. I would not want to swear to that. I cannot honestly ren.ember, sir.

Q, I SGs. And then you sa;;- Porter came out of the store?

A. Yes.

Q, And you drove him back to his office?

A. Yes."

According to a certified copy of an extract from the minutes of the meeting

of the Committee of General Piirposes held on January 4th, 1956, there was a letter

from John Greig, Building Inspector, advising of the proposal of R. Zucchiatti,
to c-rect a fourplex of four bachelor suites on the location at the S..^. comer
Vaughan Road and Cedric Avenue, Lot (34, Plan 1636 and recommending that the ap-

plication "be not approved as it violates restriction By-law 11932". There was a

resolution that the matter be held for one week. (Ex A108)
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From Exliibit No. AIO9 it appears that the matter was again "brought "before

the Committee of General Purposes on January 9th, 1956 and that there was a

resolution that this application "be held for a further week.

According to a certified copy of an extract from the minutes of the

meeting of the Committee of General Purposes held on January l6th; 1956, there was

a motion "by Mr. Graham that this application be refused and that the motion was

carried. (Ex. A 110

)

It appears to have been dealt with by that committee again on January

30th, 1956. A certified copy of an extract from the minutes of the Committee of

General Purposes held on January 30th, 1956, indicated that there was a letter from

Mr. 0. M. Falls reporting further on the application of Roy Zucchiatti for a permit

to erect a 5 suite apartment on the property Lot 8U, Plan I636, S.E. corner of

"Vaughan Road and Cedric Ave. and recommending that a permit be granted subject to

certain conditions. According to that extract, there was a motion by Mr. Graham

that a permit be granted, subject to compliance with the requirements of the

Commissioner of Works. According to that extract Mr. Graham's motion was carried.

(Ex. A 113)

It would appear that a by-law was passed on February 6th, 1956 amending

by-law #11932 to permit the land comprised in Lot Ul, Registered Plan 2559, (York)

situate at the south east corner of "Vaughan Road and Cedric Avenue to be used for

the purpose of a five suite apartment house subject to approval of The Ontario

Municipal Board. (Ex.llU)

The Ontario Municipal Board refused approval on March 23rd, 1956. (2210)

Then there was a by-law repealing the by-law which had been passed. (2212, Ex. AII5)

Mr. Graham gave evidence.

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Graham's evidence commencing at

page U386:

"A. I don't know Mr. Zucchiatti at all, sir.

Q. Did you ever make his acquaintance?

A. Yes, sir, two weeks ago when he appeared here, two or three weeks ago
when he appeared here was the first time I had ever laid eyes on Zucchiatti.

Q. This is Ray Zucchiatti you are speaking of, I presume?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know his father, Roy Zucchiatti?

A. I don't sir."

He said that he knew Porter and that he would imagine he had known him

four or five years. He said he never had any business transactions with him of any
kind. ( 1+391)
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The follov,ang in connection with Porter is from the transcript of Mr.

Grpham'B evidence et page k3^2,

"<^. Have your reletions bt-.n friendly?

i-i . Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any reason to say that you and Porter had an unfriendly contacts

rt any time of any kind?

, . No, sir.

Q. No. You have nc reason to ruggest that Porter may have a grudge against

you of any sort?

A. I don't think so, sir."

The fcllov;ing is from the transcript of Mr. Graham's evidence commencing

St page 4389 -

"w. well, you, of course, have heard Mr. Arthur Porter's evidence in which

he s?.id he got in touch with you about this permit?

A. I have heard that evidence, sir,

Q, Did he get in touch vdth you about it?

A. No, sir, he did not.

(^. There v;as no contact -vdth Porter about the matter at all?

A, I did not talk to Porter about that property at all, sir,

Q. And Porter's statement that he called you on the telephone ie an utter

untruth, is it?

A, It certainly is, sir, I have never talked to Porter over the phone

at all, sir,

^. And Porter's, you heard Porter's statanent that he drove to your shop

on Avenue Road and callv:;d there and paid you a sum of money?

A. I heard that evidence, sir.

^. Do you deny that, sir?

A. I don't deny, sir, that Porter cane into my store. During evenr month,
sir, I have two or three thousand, perhaps four thousand, customers or people
walking in and out of that store. I attend to salesmen there, I answer the phone,
look after the business. I can't say whether Porter was in my shop or not, sir.
But I know this, sir, I never took any envelope off Porter,"

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Graham.' a evidence at page 4400:

"Q. I v/ould like you to ansvrer my question a little more directly. Do you
sey this statement of Zucchiatti' s, as to what Porter saAd you said, is untrue?

A. That is a falsehood, sir.

Q. Yes. And Mr. Porter, v/ho said that also, made a false statement, is
thet so?

^. As I have told you, 1 have never talked to Mr. Portt,r over the phone.

Q. I would like you to say yes or no to my question. You are sajdng Mr,
Porter lied when he said that you said that over the telephone?

'-. Yes, sir, I do,"

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Ciraham's evidence ^t page 4Zl02:
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"A. I didn't receive any envelope from Mr. Porter^ sir,

i. And Mr. Porter did not call at your store for the purpose of paying

you any raoney^ as far as you are avfare, there was no money delivered to you by

Mr, Porter in your store?

A. No, sir."

Mr. Graham said "I have never received any envelope, any money whatsoever

from Mr. Porter or from anyone else, sir." (442?)

The following is from the transcript of Mr, Graham's evidence commencing

at page 4441:

"^. You appear to have done them a favour by voting or leading the vote

and voting for this permit in Council. Can you assign any reason why they
should come here and try to blacken your n-me with lies?

A, I have no reason at all, sir. I wonder v/hy. It has me guessing, sir,

Q. It has you guessing. You can give no reason x\rhy they should attempt

to tell a whole series of untruths about you?

A, I have no idea \ 'hat ever, sir. "

The follomng is from the transcript of Mr. Graham's evidence commencing

at page 4456:

"^. Is there any shop on Avenue Road which because of the similarity to
yours might have been confused with yours?

A. £ir, in the vanter time, due to the display I put in the front window,
there is a chance if they saw the display they might - although, I doubt it
very, very much, sir,"

In his argujaent Mr. Graham's counsel attacked Mr. Porter and his credibility.

However, Mr. Graham's counsel said he believed Mr. Zucchiatti and thought

he was a fair \\dtness. (8172)

ALLEGATIONS OF MALFSASMCE AGAINST FREDERICK wILFRaD HALL
& H>.ROLD IjAVID LIL'DHv RE 2696 cT. CLA~IR AVENUE liEST

Mr. Neel J. May said that he ^^^as the president and the holder of most cf

the shares of Carbide Tool Company Limited which carried on business at 2696 St,

Clair Ave, Ivest. He said he ovmed the property and rented it to the company. (3842-3)

His evidence vras to the effect that he decided, at the end of 1955, that

they needed more space, that early in January he discussed the matter with Mr. Falls,

that Mr. Falls made suggestions to him and asked him if he would put into writing

the plans he had in mind and the matters they discussed. (3847)

He produced v/hat he said was a oopy of ? letter he said he wrote to Mr,

|Falls on January 21st. (3847, Ex. AI91) Mr. Falls said that he may have received

the letter but that he could not find it in his file. He would not say he did not

get it and that it may have been mislaid. (3348) Exhibit AI9I purports to be a

carbon copy of a letter, bearing date January 2I/56, addressed to the Tovmship of

fork end to the attention of Mr. 0,M. Falls. It sets out that Carbide Tool Company
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Limited was desirous of obtaining a building permit at the rear of their present

premises and while not lengthy gives some detail in respect of the matter.

He said he carried on the way Mr. Falls instructed him and emphasized the

helpfulness of Mr. Falls. His evidence ^^ras to the effect that Mr. Falls had

indicated that there was nothing complicated or difficult about the matter, that

he came away from Mr. Falls' office v/ith the feeling thft he had no problem and

proceeded to call for tenders, arrange mortgage money and called in an architect

to prepare the plans. (3851-2)

He did not seem to knov; just when the application was made. He sgid he

thought it was possibly a matter of a week or two after but it might have been

two to three weeks after the 20th of January. (3852-3)

The formal application for the permit (Ex. A 192) is dated March 14th,

1956. However, this date on the formal application may not be significant in

connection with this phase of the matter because of what seaned to be the practice

generally of av/aiting approval before making a formal application.

It appears that on March 12th, 1956 the Committee of General Purposes

received a letter from Mr. Greig, Building Inspector, reporting that Carbide Tools

had made application for a permit to build a one storey manufacturing building

behind an existing building at 2696 St. Glair Avenue \/, and that the application

was approved, subject to the building being kept back as far south of the north

limit as the building to the west is south of the north limit. (Ex. A 18?)

Exhibit A 185, dated Mar. 8, 1956 is a photo copy of a letter from Mr.

Greig to Mr. Hall, the Clerk, regarding the matter.

Accordingly it would appear that although the formal application is dated

March 14th, 1956 the matter was dealt with on March 12, 1956 as though the applica-

tion had been made.

A certified copy of an extract of the minutes of a meeting of the Committee

of General Purposes held on March 19th, 1956 (Ex. A 186) makes it appear that Mr.

Falls forwarded a statement which the company had circulated to property owners on

the south side of Bemice Crescent whose properties would abutt the rear of the

I

proposed building, "giving consent to these abutting owners to the building of the

new building within a foot of the rear of their respective properties,"

It would seem that Exhibits A 188 and A 139 respectively are photo-copies
of a letter of the Commissioner of VJorks dated March 19th, 1956, and of the state-
ment of occupants of residences on the south side of Bernice Crescent.

A motion appears to have been passed at the meeting held on March 19th, 1956
that the permit be authorized.
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It may be that when Pir. May referred to an application he was referring to

the Township's form, G-16$, purporting to be under Section 84, By-law #12289.

(Ex, kkOii) This is a form addressed to the Commissioner of Works which commences

"In compliance with the terms of the above r.entioned by-law, I hereby apply for

the approval of the Council of the Township of York to the erection of the

following business structure, namely: - "and there follow spaces for details in

connection with the structure. 1-ir. Falls said such a forri^ is taken at the first

interview, (/+146-7)

Mr. Greig'L evidence was that probably such a form was taken in connection

with the hay application but that he had no recollection of it. Ke said it saves

them taking a formal application. His evidence was to the effect that they destroy

them as soon as the matter is ready for council and that their records consist of

the application form and supplementar;- documents. (4304)

Mr. Greig said that the plan is the first thing normally. (4304)

Referring to the formal application I^ir. Greig said that they "allowed ffr.

May to make this application on the 14th", (4290)

Mr. May said he called in three contractors to give him a tender on the

building, that the two contractors who were the highest bidders included the cost

of the building permit and that the lowest bidder '/rith whom he placed the contract

would not take the responsibility .f obtaining the building pexTnit. (3855)

Tl-:e plains appeared to have been approved on behalf of the Chief Inspector of

Factories (Ontario) on Karch 6th, 1956 (Ex. a194; 3858-9).

Mr. Hay said that he kept in contact with Mr. Greig and the Engineering

Department to find out why and when his building permit would be approved because

he had placed a contract for the building and the builder stated he vrould proceed

by March 10th, March 15th, depending upon the weather, if the frost got out of the

ground. He said he understood after one or two calls that his permit was in hand

but it had to go before Council. He said he came up usually on a Tuesday morning

to find out if h?s permit was ready, because his builder was after him. He said

that at one time ^ir. Greig would explain to him that there was some question ^bout

the neighbours, at another time therewas a question about the septic tank, and

that it seemed to him, and maybe because of the pressure that was being put on

^lim by the builder, that there was a lot of time between the time of the application

until he was going to receive this building permit. (3861-2)

"'*»vw>*'
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His evidence vr s that he spoke to Irs. Gell, a me'nber of council, on the

telenhone ?nd thft she ansv/ered so'iiewhat to the effect that she v/anted to study

the neighbour situstion as to whether the neighbours ni-'ht object to this w?ll

eoing up against their property. He s?id he visited all the neirhbours '-/hose

lend adjoined the b-ck of his property. He said they all agreed and signed. (3-"^62-2)

He said he then came back to .r. Greig r-nd told hin he did not think

there v/as any objection from the nieghbours, and asked hira wh?t he vf^s to do next

"because", he said, "another week hsd gone bj;- and :ny builder '"- s still on iny

neck asking about this oer;it." (3^63)

I'Ir. 'ay's evidence was to the effect that :.r. Greig suggested that he see

\'''T. Hsll, the iteeve, that he arranged ;-^n appoint;nent to see r. Hsll for the

following day, that he thought it v:ps 'round the second v/eek in .'.arch and that he

"was ushered into .r. Hall's office." (3363-4)

The follovdng is fro.-n the transcri;;<t of .r. 'ay's evidence commencing at

page 3564:

"..i. Just a iTioment. By "i4r. Hall" you nean I'r. Fred Hall, the Reeve?

A. Mr. Fred Hall, the for-iier iieeve.

Q. Do you recognize him?

A. /ho is here to. ay. I identify hi.m, and this is the first tiiiie I have

seen .ir. Hall since that "larticular ti.-rie.

I said to i-'r. Hall words to this effect: "i^. Hall, I have had a building
application in in your department or in this place of business for some time, and I

don't know why I can't get this building permit". I said to hin, "Mr. Hall, I

am desperate. I have made coranitments with mortgage money, for mortgage money
rather, I have made commitments to .love my business from this front building to
go into the rear. I have riade leases, tentative agreements to lease the building
in the front, I have given a contract to the contractor to begin imTiediatelv", and
he is at the point where either he proceeds to build the building or he will cancel
the v/hole thing, and I ;>n.ll have to start all over again for tenders, I will have
to start to call for new tenders." I said, "The situation is very serious, Mr.
Hall. I have a lot of i.ioney invested in this property, and it p11 hinges on the
building permit. Mow, is there -'-nything that you can do? Can you speed this
process up?"

I don't recall whether there v/es anyone in i'r. Hall's office, but I do
know that he closed the door and \ie vere alone, and I ask you to believe what I
say, because there were no witnesses.

The conversation generally ^/as this: "Mr. Kay" ilr. Hall said, "I >n.ll try
to be 's helpful as I can. I know the situation that you are in, and I would like
to help you," end he scid: "I think I can speed this up, and I thiak 1 can be of
help to you, if you would contribute soraethinc to our little fund."

Now, I was rathar surprised at this and I didn't understand v;hat i\r. Hall
meant. He ' ent on further to say that there existed an election fund or - he re-
ferred to the v.rord "fund" and that he said, "you understand, r. 'ay," he said,
"This business of being a councillor is rather expensive, and a rteeve" and he said,
" -e don't get too much .uoney out of it."
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There the conversation ended rather abruptly, because he said: "I would

rather that you met Mr. Linden and he will explain it to you more in detail*"

Well, I was rather confused and I didn't understand exactly, what Mr. Hall

was getting at. He picked up the phone. Now, this was in the morning around shortly

after nine o'clock. Mr. Hall reached Mr. Linden by telephone and the conversation

was something like this. I believe he called him "Harold".

The following is from the transcript of Mr. May's evidence commencing at

page 3867:

"He was going to call him, and the events that will follow are proof of

what I have to say. He said something like this; "Harold" he said, "I have

hlr. May here. Ycu know, about this biiilding permit at Carbide Tool, and Mr. May

on St. Clair Avenue." ":Jhat the answer was I don't know. Then the conversation

went on further: "I am sending Mr. May down to see you. Will you see him and

will you talk with him? Then he hung up and he said, "VJould you - ". Mr. Hall

said this: "I would like you to go down and see Mr. Linden now" and I said,

"Mr. Hall, I will leave right away, anything at all to procure this building permit.

I am absolutely desperate." He said, "Then/down to see Mr. Linden and he will meet

you." go

Mr. May said that he went to Mr. Linden's office and repeated exactly to

Mr. Linden almost to a v/ord what he had told Mr. Hall. (3868)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. May's evidence commencing at

page 3868:

"Mr. Linden went on to tell me the story or carried on much the same story

that Mr. Hall - that the Councillors of York Township were paid very little for

their effort; they received more abuse and trouble from people like myself about

building permits than what the whole thing was worth. Here he went on to say, and

he showed me on his desk, he said, "Here are documents all dealing with York Town-

ship" . He said, "If I spent as much time in ray practice as I do on York Township,

my business or my practice, would be very good. I spend a lot of time just on

little details such as this". He said, "You know, it doesn't pay, ¥ir. May". He

said, "It is a thankless job", and I am speaking generally, what Mr. Linden said.

He said, "Now, Mr. Hall mentioned to you about this fund". I said, "I understood

somewhat about this fund, but I wasn't quite clear about it".

Mr. Linden then inquired of me as to how much money I had invested in this

property and I said, "Well, the building in the front is worth about 5?30,OOO.and the

building that I propose to put up is worth about another v30,000, so that there

might be a #60,000 to ^75,000 investment in my property." Mr. Linden then went

on to say that he hoped that I realized, or words to this effect, that he and the

Councillors on the General Purposes Committee had the right to hold up a building
permit practically indefinitely. He said, "You know, Mr. May," he said, "W'e can -

there are so many things that can go wrong with a building permit that we can hold

this up as long as we wish," and he said, "Now, you have something like so many
thousand dollars' worth" - I will not say exactly what it was because I don't re-

call, but whatever the amount was in question - he said, "A few hundred dollars
is not going to make any difference to you one way or another in an investment of

this size." I said, "Certainly not, but I certainly want this building permit,"
I was waiting for him to bring out a book of tickets for the fireman's ball or the

policemen's fimd, or whatever it was that I thought he was going to ask me to con-

tribute to. I said, "Mr. Linden, I did not come down here prepared to pay very
much, anything in the way of hundreds of dollars, which you rather suggest", and I

said, "I did not even bring a cheque with me". Mr. Linden said "No cheques, please;
we do not take cheques but" he said, "I would like you to contribute to our fund and"
he said, "I would like you to make it in one hundred dollar bills," and the
emphasis was on the plural. I said, "Mr. Linden, I am afraid the hour is getting
on now; T did not come with any such amount of money and it is a problem for me
to know how much you want." He said, "VJell, I leave it entirely up to you, what
ever you would like to contribute", he said. So I said, "Alright". "Now", he
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said, "You understand what this is all about and you vrill co-operate with us'".

I said, *'Mr. Linden I uhderstand and I will do my best.-'

So I left Mr. Linden, and before I left Mr. Linden, i4r. Linden picked up

the telephone and called back to Mr. Hall, the former Reeve Hall, and said,

Mr. May is here; I have had a discussion with him; he understands and he is

willing to co-operate \-nth us.'' I then left I'-Ir. Linden's office."

According to Mr. May he then went to the office of his lawyer, Mr.Duvernet

and in less than ten minutes he told him what had happened from about 9 o'clock'

or 9:30 in the morning until that time. He said that Mr. Duvernet told him it was

a very serious matter and that he wanted him to accompany him to the Cdty Hall.

He said that Mr. Duvernet took him directly to the Attorney-General's Department

where he met a Mr. Galbraith. It would appear that he was taken to the Crown

Attorney's office in the City Hall, Mr. J. B. Galbraith, being an assistant crown

attorney for the County of York. He said, "I told him generally the facts as I

have repeated here." (3883)

The following is from the transcript of i'ir. May's evidence commencing at

page 3883:

'Mr. Galbraith said, "Mr. May, I am glad you have come forward. ¥e know
that such things have gone on. ¥e know, but we have no evidence, and you are the
first man or one of the first persons that has ever come forward with any concrete
evidence. '*Now", he said, "I want to call in a stenographer and I ^^rant you to
dictate to this stenographer and make a statement and sign the statement of what
you have told me, exactly, and give us a sworn statement." ,•

Before doing that I asked Mr. Galbraith, ''VJhat does this involve?''-

Mr. Galbraith, ''We want this information and we want you to co-operate with us
upon it. VJe want you to work with the Police Department and we want you to take
marked money to either of these gentlemen, and we want to bring all of this sort
of business to an end.'' I said, "Mr. Galbraith, this is a serious matter. I do
not like it.'' I said, "I have so much to do and I do not want to get involved.'"'
I said, '"After all, I met this man ¥ir. Hall just this morning for the first time
in my life and I talked to him. for about 10 or 15 minutes; and I met Mr. Linden for
the first time in my life and I spoke to him for about 20 minutes. ''iThat you are
saying, Mr. Galbraith, is that you want me to have both these men arrested,
their characters smeared, damned, and all the things that go along with it and'*

I said, "I do not like it and I do not want to do it." I said, ''I believe that
probably Mr. Hall and ivir. Linden were indiscreet, probably this is the first time
that they have ever attempted such a thing, and I do not like to be the person to
be responsible for having their heads chopped off." ¥lr. Galbraith, further, I

will not say pleaded v:ith me, but he said, '"Mr. May, you are the person
that we want to come forward with this kind of evidence, and please co-operate
with our department.'' I said, "I^. Galbraith, I would like to go back up to
York Township; I have not finished my business, I want to get this permit. It
is arranged, it is there, I believe, and, "I said, "I am going back up to the
Township Office and I am going to attempt to get this building permit. If I
cannot get the building permit without some force from some individuals for some
number of dollars then I will come back to you.''

I then left I^. Galbraith' s office and I returned to this office and I saw
Mr. Hall. Again we were in an office here behind closed doors and Mr. Hall asked
me if I had understood Mr. Linden, and I said I thought I had, it was quite clear.
He said ''That's fine; I understand that you are going to co-operate with us," and
I said, ''"Yes". Mr. Hall then called Mr. Falls and asked him to come up to his
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office, and Mr. Hall said words to this effect: "Mr. Falls", he said, "This is

Mr. May", and Mr. Falls I think, recognized me at that time. He said, "You know

about this building permit on St. Clair Avenue for the Carbide Tool Company?"

and Mr. Falls said, "Yes". Mr. Hall then said to Mr. Falls, "Is there anything,

is there any question in your mind about this? Is there anything that is not

right?" and Mr. Falls - and I remember this - said, "Mr. Hall, I told you before,

this is quite clear, there is no problem whatsoever with this particular applica-

tion". Mr. Hall said, "That is fine; thank you very much, Mr. Falls" and he dis-

missed Mr. Falls.

Again Mr. Hall mentioned or asked if I clearly understood Mr. Linden, and I

said I thought I had. "Oh," he said, "That is fine, that is very kind of you," and

so forth, and he said, "Whatever you arranged with Mr. Linden is perfectly all

right with me". As I recall, directly from where I stood with Mr. Hall, we were

able to point out to that parking lot right there, and Mr. Hall said, and I

am certain about this — "¥iy car is a black Buick on the parking lot, and whatever

you arrange with Mr. Linden put it in the glove compartment of my car". I said,

"Yes, I understand, but", I said, "What about my permit?" He then went to the

telephone and he picked it up and I think he spoke to someone in the permit depart-

ment, and he said, "About the permit, for Mr. May of Carbide Tool Company, issue

that permit to him; it is perfectly allright."

Mr. Hall turned to me and said, "Go downstairs and get your permit". With

that I went downstairs, and I may not be clear on this as to whether the permit

was ready, but either that day or the following morning I obtained the officii,!

permit; but in the meantime I had his approval to go ahead and proceed with the

building, and I called the builders and 1 told them we can start.

I then went to a public telephone booth that was located down where the

showcase is in the main entrance of this building. At that time there was a

public telephone booth there. I called back to Mr. Galbraith, as I promised I

would, and I told Mr. Galbraith that I had received my permit and just forget

about the whole thing.

I then called up Mr. Duvernet's office and although he was not there I left

a message with his secretary and told her to tell him that I had received the

building permit and also to forget about the whole thing.

Mr. Galbraith said to me, "Mr. May, I am very sorry that you did not act

the way we wanted, but I will be hearing from you later", and it seems to me

that his words have come true.

I proceeded with the building. The building was erected. I had no calls

from anyone, either Mr. Hall or Mr. Linden, but I did tell i4r. Duvernet and Mr.

Galbraith that if I had any further telephone calls, if anyone called me, I

would come back to their Department and do as they wanted me to, and that is

the end of my testimony.

Q. Mr. May, on the way out, did you visit the black Buick?

A. No, sir, I had no reason to.

Q. Did you pay any money to anybody?

A. No, sir, not five cents".

On July 6, 1959 Mr. May said he wanted to correct a statement. The

following is from the transcript of his evidence at page 3899.

"A. The change in the testimony is that, rather than ever so small, I do not

think it amounts to anything, but I am certainly asking that it be made. I realized

after Friday I had made a slight mistake and I want to correct it. I think I said

that after some discussion with former Reeve Hall the Reeve then either phoned or

called Mr. Falls, the Engineer, up to his office. At that point the Reeve asked Mr.

Falls, "Is there anything wrong with this application of Mr. May's? Is there any-

thing about it that he can't proceed", or something like that. And Mr. Falls said,-

and this is where the correction is, he said, "No, Reeve, the application, as I told

you before, is perfectly allright. There is nothing wrong in my mind that is wrong".

The point I want to put across is in the discussion between Mr. Falls and former

Reeve Hall. Mr. Falls addressed Mr. Hall, always as "Reeve" or "Mr. Reeve" or "Reeve,
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sir"; whereas I said "1#. Hair- - or, Mr. Falls said, "Mr. Hall". That is the only
correction. It stuck in my memory because of the respect iir. Falls had for Mr.
Hall' s position. '

Mr. May said that he gave the consent of the property ovmers to Vir. Fred

Hall. (3917)

On questioning by the counsel for 1^'ir. Hall, ¥sr. May's evidence was to the

effect that he told Vsr. Galbraith what had happened between him and i^Jr. Hall that

morning and what had happened between him and i^ir. Linden and that he told Mr.

Galbraith that Mr. Hall had made an appointment with i-ir. Linden as a result of

which he had gone down to see him. (3988)

According to Mr. Falls structural changes were made to the municipal building

in the latter part of 1958 and the beginning of 1959, that in what was the reeve's

office prior to that time there was a window in the north wall but not in the east

wall, that in t'larch, 1956, there was no window in the east wall of the reeve's

office and that one could not look through any window in the reeve's office to the

south-westerly end of the parking lot, but that the windows in the Council Chamber

had not been altered. (4117, 4120-1, 4124)

Mr. May said the car that was pointed out to him by IVir. Hall was a very large

Buick, probably in the Headmaster model, jet black with chrome trim and that it was

on the first parking line, first space on the parking lot (3995), east cf the

building. (3996)

Being confronted by counsel for Mr. Hall with his statement on July 3rd:

"As I recall, directly from where I stood with Mr. Hall, we were able to point out

to that parking lot right there", and with the comment from counsel "You didn't

say anything about going out cf his office at that time", Mr. May answered: "No,

but where we were holding this conversation we were in view of this parking lot

here. We may have been walking out and passed a window onto this parking lot".

(3993-4) He said it was his recollection that they were in the reeve's office. (3994)

The following is from the transcript of the evidence of Mr. May while

questioned by counsel for Mr. Hall commencing at page 3998:

"Q. Where was the window in the office overlooking the parking lot?

A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. You looked through the window into the parking lot?

A. I looked out one of those windows.

Q. You said a moment ago you were in his office when he pointed out through

the window to the parking lot -

A. Would I#. Hall have windows overlooking -

Q. You are giving the evidence, not me.
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A. Yes, I believe.

Q. You said on Friday, "From where I stood with I^Ir. Hall, we were able to
point out to the parking lot".

A. Wherever we stood, I might have stood here or in an office back of here.

If he is able to show -

Q. This is the place you were interviewed?

A. Right under this roof.

Q. You went into the office marked "Reeve"?

A. Yes.

Q. You went into the same office you went in the morning?

A. Yes.

Q. That is where your interview took place?

A. Yes. Q. And that is where he pointed to the car?

A. Yes.

Q. Yes, Through the window?

A. Through the window.

The following is from the transcript of i-lr. i'iay's evidence while questioned

by counsel for i^ir. Hall and commences on page 4011:

"Q. And you looked out a window and - a window such as this - and saw the

Buick?

A. Yes.

Q. In the Reeve's office?

A. I don't know whether it was in the Reeve's office. Mind you, our conversa-

tion was fluid. Vie were moving. Vj'e were not standing rigidly

Q. Walking up and down the corridors?

A. Not in the corridors, but we were not sitting down. I will put it that way

Q. You said on a couple of occasions that he pointed out the car through

his window.

A. Through a windovj, yes sir.

Q. And you believed you were in his office?

A. I believed I might have been at that time in his office.

The following is from the transcript of I'lr. my's evidence at page 4016:

"No, we were within the immediate area here (indicating). I believe that

Mr. Hall simply ushered me cut of his office and as we went this way the pointing

was made and I left and went out .

"

The following is from the transcript of his evidence commenaing at page 4101:

"A. Yes. Then we went through into an office that was then existing. I

don't think it is an office now, I think it has been changed. But we did overlook

that park. And as I came out, as I told you, we were not sitting dcwn, we were

standing, then even when i^ir. Falls came up. I believe, also, that Mr. Hall's

secretary wasn't anywhere in this area, but located here.

Q. Now, "here" is where?

A. Where rir. Purdy is sitting now.
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Council Chamber near the vd.ndow."

Mr. May said, "the pointing was done through the vdndove on that ea^t side

of the office building, under this roof. And I can see now why 1 was a bit confused."

(4102)
The following is from the transcript of the evidence of Mr. May on Question-

ing by counsel for Mr. Hall and has relation to sequence in connection with what Mr.

May claimed was his second visit with Mr. Hall, it coirimences at page 3999!

"Q. I think, Mr. May, to return to the order of your conversation on the

occasion of your second visit with Mr. Hall, you told us, you had this discussion

with him about your conversation with Mr. Linden, and then he phoned for lir. Falls?

A. Yes, sir.

Q, And then, after Mr. Falls was dismissed, the next thing was that he

pointed to the Buick car; is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q, And then after that he phoned, did he not, downstairs and said to issue

the permit?

A. No.

Q. He did not?

A. No,

Q, You are sure about that?

A. I think the sequence was in this manner: That the telephone conversation
was rior to pointing out and between and after Mr. Falls was dismissed.

Q, The telephone conversation was before he pointed out the Buick?

A. Yes, and after Mr. Falls was dismissed.

Q, There is no doubt?

A, No, I don't think so,

Q. What makes you remember so clearly?

A. I remember this so clearly, I had so much at stake and I had to get

the building permit and I was hanging on every word these people said,

Q. It couldn't be he pointed out the Buick and then phoned?

A, It couldn't have been - no.

Q, It could not have been?

A. No, positively,

Q. Let me read what you said Friday afternoon,

A. I don't think the sequence vxas that."

Counsel -read from the transcript of Mr. May's evidence quoted above wherein

:

Mr. May indicated tnere was a conversation between Mr. Hall and Mr. Falls, then

sane further conversation bet^^^een Mr. Hall and Mr. May, then the pointing out to the
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parking lot and then the telephone call by I'r. Hall regarding the issuing

of the permit.

On being asked if that was the testimony he gave as late as Friday after-

noon I'ir. May said it was, (4002, 4010)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Kay's evidence on question-

ing by Mr. Hall's counsel commencing at page 4010:

"I'j-. l^iartin: Q. On that occasion you put that he pointed to the car

before he picked up the -

A, So the sequence is one or the other.

Q. You said you viere very clear on it -

A. Yes.

Q, You swore a moment ag-^ that it couldn't possibly be true.

A. May I say -

Q, Just answer my question,

A. Yes.

Q, That is what yju said a moment ago,

A, I said just now what is different from what I said on Friday,

Q. NDtv^only that but you said a moment ago what you said on Friday

couldn't possibly have happened, yet you svfore to it on oath on Friday?

A, Yes, sir. It is a matter of sequence.

Q. Sequence becomes quite important.

A. Right.

Q. I think you know that now?

A. No."

The following is from the testimony of Kr. Kay when further questioned

by Mr, Hall'n counsel and commences at page 4022:

"Q. I say, when you spoke to Kr, Galbraith that morning you never said

cne word about having visited l-j. Hall in his office here and Mr, Hall having

made an appointment with Kr. Linden for you to see him?

A. VJhat is the point?

Q, Just answer yes or no. I suggest to you that you didn't tell him.

Now, what do you say?

A, I don't recall.

Q. vrhether you did or not?

A. I don't recall but Kr, Galbraith asked me to give all the details.

Q. But you still don't recall his having - although he asked you to give

all the details - as to whether you said anything about having been in I'jr. Hall's

office -

A. 1/hy, certainly I must have included it. VJhy would I have left it out?

Q. Will you swear you did?

A. I swear that everything I gave Kr. Galbraith in the way of details was
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exactly as I had experienced it that morning.

Q. '.ill you swear you told i r. Galbraith that you v.ere in l^ir. Kail's •ffice

that morning and he made an appointment with nr. Linden for you?

A. No, I will not swear it.

Q. Because I put it to -^ou that you told I'.r. Galbraith that your builder

had sent you to see l.r. Linden?

A. Oh, no; the builder has not entered into this picture in any v;ay.

Q, '..he was the builder?

A. Am I obliged to tell you that?

Q. Yes, you are.

h, iiy builder was a man by the name of Payne,

Q. And his initial?

A, Harry Payne,

Q. And you had no conversation vdth him with respect to seeing hr. Linden?

A. Had no conversation with kr. Pajnie?

Q. Yes?

A, Mr. Payne didn't enter into it except-

ed. Just answer my question. Did T-.r. I ayne make an appointment with Lr,

Linden?

A. No.

Q. Did he offer to make an appointment?

A, No, sir.

Q. Did he ever mention i-^r. Linden?

A

.

No , sir

.

^, Did you at any time ever phone Mr, Linden and ask for an appointment?

A. No, sir,

Q, Pientioning Pir. Payne's name?

A, No, sir.

Q. You absolutely deny that?

A. Absolutely, I never met this Lr. Linden until the introduction v;as

arranged by P.r. Hall."

Mr, J. Bowman Galbraith, an assistant Grown Attorney for the County of

York, v;as a witness at the hearing. He said that he was in that capacity in March
of 1956, that he has an office in the City Hall in Toronto, that he knew a man

named N eel May, and that he had an interview with him. (4325)

The following is from the transcript of his evidence commencing at page 4326:

"A, It happened, as I recall it, I didn't recall even the year, with the

exception of the fact I saw it in the paper, in 1956. I know it was in the spring,

and I know it was four or five days prior to him getting his permit. He came in

to see me around noon hour.

Q. The permit you refer to is a building permit referred to here for a
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factory premises on St. Clair Avenue?

A. Yes.

Q. Yes?

A. He came in with his solicitor. I know his solicitor personnally, we

were both in the same year at Osgoode Hall.

Q. Who was that?

A. Mr. Duvernet, Bernie Duvernet. Mr. Duvernet introduces us, and Mr.

Duvernet asked him to tell me his story.

He told me he had a manufacturing business, I believe it was on St. Clair

Avenue West, at least he said he had a manufacturing business, and he was going to

build an addition on to the back of his factory, and that he had all the plans

drawn up and he had his contractor, and that he was losing money every day that he

couldn't get his permit. He said he decided himself to get his permit from the

Tovnship Council instead of the builder. He said the reason he had decided to get

the permit instead of the builder getting it, it would cost him more money, and

that is the reason he made the application for the permit.

Q. Did he explain what he meant by saying it was going to cost him more money?

A. He said the contractor quoted him the cost of the building, and if the

builder got the permit it would cost so much more. He didn't say how much more.

But if the builder went to the effort of getting the permit it would cost him more.

And in order to save that money he said, "I was going to get the permit myself
and save that money."

Q. Yes?

A. He said, "I made the application and got all my documents in." And, as

I recall, "My permit was refused." He said, "I then went around and spoke to my
alderman.... " - I think it was a woman at the time—"...and asked why my permit

had been refused for the building on the back." At that time she said some of the

neighbours at the back of his property were objecting to it. He said "That is

why I went around to the neighbours with homes at the back of my property and spoke

to each and everyone of them, none of which objected", due to the fact he was

going to put up a new fence. At the present time there was an old wooden fence or

wire fence, and it was going to enhance the beauty of their property. He said

everyone seemed to be happy.

He said, as I recall, he said "I had a conversation with my builder about the

difficulties I was having." "It was costing me money every day, the builder wanted
to get in to work and every day I held him up it was costing me money." He said,

"I vfas taLi'ing to my builder, and my builder said "the reason I was charging you

so much more to get the permit is the fact it costs you a little money to get a permit

in York Township. That is the reason I was charging you more. I would have had to

pay and I was tacking it on the contract as far as the permit is concerned. What
you are going to have to do, this is York Township, you are going to have to pay
for this permit."

With that, as I recall, he said the builder said, "Why don't you go down and

see my lawyer, Mr. Linden?" As I recall, his builder made an appointment with Mr.

Linden, something to that effect.

He V7ent down to see Mr. Linden that morning, that was the morning he was in

my office.

He said to Mr. Linden, "I want to get a building permit, it is costing me
money every day it is held up because of the contractors and the plans I have made."
And Mr. Linden said, "Why," as Mr. May said to me, "What you are going to have to do,

Mr. May, you are going to have to make a donation to what we call an election fund."

I recall this very clearly, Mr. May said to me, he said to Mr, Linden, '.'That

is bribery." Mr. Linden said, "We don't like to use that word in York Township.
We prefer to call it a donation to our election fund."

And with that he said Mr. Linden then picked up the telephone and called
the reeve, called Reeve Hall on the telephone and had a conversation with him, and

made an appointment for Mr. May to see the Reeve, Mr. Hall, in the afternoon of the
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s?me day.

Q. Mr. Gslbreith, do you recrll whether Mr. l.p.y said anything c^bout having

seen Mr. H?ll before seeing Mr. Linden?

A. If he did I do not r..;call thrt part.

Q. liould you say he didn't say thf:t?

A. No, I wouldn't say that. I wouldn't say that. If he said he had

seen Reeve Hall before his m.-^cting with Mr. Linden in his office, I don't recall that

part. I do not recall his mentioning it to iriv.. As I recall, his introduction was

through the ifailder to Kr. Linden.

Then, he said, Mr. Linden spoke to Mr. Ha.ll on the telephone saying he -..-as

sending Mr. May up to see him and made en appointment \jith hirr. in the afternoon,

and for him to go there.

And the other part that struck me vjhen Mr. Linden was talking to Mr. Kay,

or talking to Mr. Hall, he said at the end of the conversation, "Nov;, listen.

Reeve," this is Mr. May, "Now, listen, R^eve, in return for this I want your vote

'Yes' in connection with an apartment building that is coming up next v;eek in

Council."

I recall that very clearly, that one thing Mr. May told rac.

Viith that Mr. May said that is all the conversation he had with Mr. Linden.

He left the office and went to ste his solicitor, and then came up to see me.

After hearing this conv^^rsation I asked him to go n«xt door in front of a

J. P. and tell the story with reference to laying a charge against Mr, Linden
under The Criminal Code. Mr. May wanted to know what that would entail. I said

it would entail, depending on vvhat the J,P. wanted to do, whether Mr. Linden
would be arrested or just issued a summons under the circumstances. I said that
is within the discretion of the Justice of the Peace. Although I felt myself a

criminal offence had been committed, I told him he should go in front of a J. P.

He was a little reluctant to do this, "What \vill happen to my building
permit?" I said, "I don't know anything about that," He wanted to think it over.
He didn't v;ant to do it in front of a J. P. and lay a charge at that particular
time.

He said, "UTiat about my intervie'w with Mr. Hall?" ..fter i-;hich Mr, Duvemet
and I said to go to see Mr. Hall, not under any circumstances to make an over-
ture vdth money, to only have one idea gs far as Mr. Hall is concerned, and that
is, "V/hat is holding up my building permit?"

viith that he and Mr, Duvemet left. .'nd later on in the afternoon hci came
b£ck to my office. I don't know if it was that same afternoon or the next morning,
he came dovjn to see me and tell r-ie what transpired in Mr. Hall's office.

He said, he want in to see Mr. Hall and had a conversation, and all he talked
about, "When am I going to get my building permit to start working on this building?"
Mr. Hall, as I recall, called somebody in from an outer office in the Township of
York at that time and they had some conversation. And everything seemed to be
quite happy.

^Just as he was leaving he said Mr. Hall said, "I understand Mr, Linden
mentioned to you about our election fund." Vj'ith that May said, "Yes, he did".

He said, then Mr. Hall then took him to a window, I don't know where the
Vilndow was locat-.-d, I don't recall that. Mr. Hall took him to that window and
pointed to a black car, a big bl'^ck car, and said, to Mr. May, "When you pass
that black car you can just drop it in the black car." As I recall it, drop it in
the big black car and pointed it out to him.

Mr. May said he left the office, and he said as he passed the black car he
could See out of the comer of his eye Mr. Hall v/as watching to see "if I went to
the black car and dropped anything in it." Mr. May said he didn't. He left and
got in his car. He also came down and told m^ this.
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However, he said he was going to get is permit in a day or so, and a

day or so later, over the weekend, I believe on a honday, he phoned me and

said he had his permit and to forget about it. I said there was nothing I

could do about it, 7 vrould like him to go in front of a J. P. and tell his

story. He said, "No to forget about it, iir. Galbra,ith." J think May told

me "forget about it, I am happy."

That is the interview as I recall it vdth Mr. lia.y."

Mr. Galbraith said that he did not tell Mr. L'ay he wanted him to take

some marked money. (4342)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Galbraith 's evidence com-

mencing at page 4344:

"Q. At the first interview you suggested he discuss this iratter with
one of the Justices of the Peace, with relation to Mr. Linden?

A. Thdt is correct, yes.

Q, But not \\rith relation toMr. Hall?

A. No, that is correct.

Q. Did you ever discuss the matter with a Justice of the Peace in con-
nection with Mr. Hall?

A. Ch, yes. When he came down to ray office the second time he - Mr. Kay,
wanted to wait to see whether he got his permit. He was reluctant to go into
the Justice of the Peace. In my office he seemed to be having a battle within
himself whether to lay a charge. He struck me as a person depressed at this
point and rather shocked. That was the impression T got, Ijell, he wanted h.i s

building peimit as he was losing money every day this building permit was held
up, as I understood him, an.-, he didn't just know what to do."

Harry David Payne was called as a witness.

Before any questions were put to him Commission Counselstated : "I
think, sir, in justice to this witness, in accordance wj.th his own request,
I should say he comes here VNdthout volunterring this evidence. He comes as
an unwilling witness with the compulsion of a subpoena, and finds himself in
somewhat embarrassing circurastances in being asked the questions which I pro-
pose to ask him. But, for his own position and for tte record I want to say
that he is not volunteering this evidence." (7075)

It would seem that prior to his giving evidence Mr. Payne was the subject

of some not inconsiderable interviewing and that he had been interviewed by

a member of the provincial police, by commission counsel and by counsel for

I'ir. Frederick \l. Hall, when counsel for f-!r. Harold D. linden was also present.

(7106-7-9-10)

He also said i-Ir. May telephoned hir.i "to give volunterr testimony", ".'hen

asked vfhat kind he said "Th.e type I ai.i giving today." (7107)

His counsel read a form v;hi. ch included a claim for "the protection ff

Section 5 of Th.e Canada Evidence Act or of Section 7 ofThe Ontario Evidence

Act, either or both of them," (708C-1)
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It sppeflrs th't ;ir. Payne vv?s the senior -nember of the fir-n of builders

\irhich received the contrrct fro') . "r. .i^y. (7075-6)

-'r. Payne said th?t Mr. May made the epplication orisinellv for the

periiit. (70'?2) He said he "?ot after -ir. .'bj every dey, kept pushins ' him

at the Township offices to find out v^hft the delay v;r,s" -nd th£t he had no

satisfaction. He ssid he happened to i lention to his real estate reople

the trouble he was having in getting a per ait. (7084) '~'e spid he spoke

to a >. .ayne, that he arid that if he came back that night, that evening,

he could .-aeet so leone in his office who './ould put him in touch with someone

else who h»d helped the -i out and push the er it through for them, that he

c^i'ie back the sa le evening and met r. Gordon, a Ir-twyer (70%-A) and that

he found out th-t evening that he wss a partner in the lai-; firm of Linden &

Gordon, (70'^5) H,.3 evidence -^s to the effect that .'r. Gordon srid that he

could nake an appointment '"or hin to sea his partner v^ho was r Councillor

in the To;mship, ana he would try to oush things for him, that ."r. Gordon

phoned his artner that ni?ht v/hile he v.t s there and .a e arr.-nge.ient for him

to ?o 5nd see hi a the follovn.ng .'lOrninv at their office. (70J5) He said

that on the follopin.^ da:" he "ent to see .'r. Linden r.t his office, that he had

never met .;r. Linden before, that he explained his problem, and that he

aaid he '-ould do what he coulc for hi ; to get the jer.iit. (7086)

The followin;-- is from the transcri'^t of r, rayne's evidence ?t pare

7037:

"Q. .'ell, did .^r. Linden sug -est anything in oarticular that you or

.ay should do?

A. Re-phrase the question, ;le-' se,

Q. I say, did r. i^inden sug^-est anything in particular that you or

May should do to assist in obt ining "^ -ermit?

A. Yes, he did mention something.

4. hat did he say?

A. .ell, if v;e made a donation to the Councillors' benevolent fund it

mipht help matters.

Q. Yes. Did he mention any amount?

A. No."
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He said he went back to his office and had his wife arrange an appoint-

ment for Mr. May to see Mr. Linden and that Mr. May told him that he kept

the appointment. (7087-8)

He said the permit did not come through, that he waited several da^^s,

called Mr. Linden at his office and was informed he was in the Municipal

Offices, and that he immediately came to see him. (7088-9)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Payne's evidence commencing

at page 7089:

"Q. And did you see Mr. Linden up here?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, before you came up did you make any preparations for your inter-

view?

A. No.

Q. Well, what did you bring with you in particular?

A. Just myself, and what I generally -

Q. What is that?

A. Just my personal possessions, and what I generally carry.

Q. Yes, I know, but did you come prepared to make any payment to

Mr. Linden?

A. Yes.

Q. And what did you prepare?
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A. Well, I made - well, I prepared five $20 bills.

Q. You prepared five ',1)20 bills, and how did you prepare them?

A. The general way of a payoff.

Q. The general way of a payoff. Now, v;hat do you mean by that?

A. Roll them up in a piece of paper, and put them in a cigarette package.

Q. You rolled them up in a piece of paper, and put them in a cigarette

package. And where did you see Lir. Linden?

A. I saw i«ir. Linden on the stairs, these stairs just outside the corridor

outside this room.

Q. The main stairway in this building?

A. Yes.

Q. Was he alone?

A. No, he was with some other gentlemen. I understand he was the Deputy
Reeve, or Reeve. He did introduce me; I can't recall now who he was.

Q. Well, what happened? Did you speak to both of them or what happened?

A. Yes, he introduced me to this other gentleman, and that was it. He

carried on then, this other person did. He carried on upstairs here. I don't
know v;here he went

.

Q. You mean he came upstairs into this room, or somewhere up here?

A. Yes. He came up the stairs, I didn't see what he did.

Q. And what did you do?

A. Well, I stood talking to ¥\t. Linden on the stairs.

Q. Was there anyone else \\'ith you?

A. No.

Q. And what did you say to Mr. Linden?

A. I didn't say much. I just said, "Here is my contribution to the bene-
volent fund."

Q. And with that what did you do?

A. I gave it to him.

Q. In the form you have described, as rolled up in paper?

A. Yes.

Q. And what did he do?

A. He took it, and put it in the top pocket of his suit.

Q. And did you make any mention of the permit?

A. Yes, I asked him when we could expect it.

Q. And what did he say?

A. He said we coiild expect it in the morning.
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Q. In the morning?

A. Possibly it would be there in the morning.

Q. You understood that to mean the next day?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you inquire?

A. No, I told Mr. May to inquire, which he did, and it was there.

Q. You continued - you commenced the building then, did you?

A. Repeat, please?

Q. You commenced the building after getting the permit?

A. Well, I came up with Mr. May to get the permit.

Q. You came with I4r. May to get the permit?

A. Yes.

Q. You said something about breaking ground; did that take place at once?

A. Immediately, yes.

Q. And you continued, and completed the building, did you not?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell me about, or tell his honour about, inspection of the

building? What was your experience with respect to inspection?

A. Well, there was no inspection.

Q. There was no inspection? li/hat do you mean by that? Was there no

inspector ever came to see the property?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Not to your knowledge. And I suppose you were not there all the time.

What opportunity would you have to know whether an inspector came or not?

A. Generally it is put on the log, the daily log the foreman or superin-

tendent keeps on the job.

Q. Yes?

A. And generally they leave a slip of paper. I don't know about this

particular Township, but the building inspector leaves a slip of paper stating

any objections, or, you know, general receipt".

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Payne's evidence when

questioned by counsel for Mr. Linden and commences at page 7098:

"Q. And I think you said that you took an ordinary cigarette carton, is

that right?

A. Yes.

Q A carton such as the one that I am showing you?

A. Yes.
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Q. The one that I have in my hand is a DoMaiirier carton for 20 cigarettes -

a familiar red box - would the one that you used, was it similar to this?

A. Well, I couldn't say off hand.

Q, Do you remember what brand of cigarettes?

A. YeSj it would be Buckingham.

Q. It would be Buckingham. That is the brand that you smoke, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. And I just want to go over it, what you did. You took the cigarettes
out of the carton, did you?

A. Yes.

Q. Yes, and then did you wrap the five $20 bills in the tinfoil that the

cigarettes had been in?

A. No, just a piece of white paper.

Q. A piece of white paper, and then you put that little wrapped package

back in the cigarette case, did you, in the cigarette package?

A. No, that was wrapped around the money.

Q. I beg your pardcn?

A. No, the paper was wrapped around the money.

Q. The paper was wrapped around the money, yes. And then you put the

whole thing back into the carton, into the package, did you?

A. Put what whole thing back?

Q. The $20 bills.

A. No.

Q. Well, what - what you said - what you said was, as my note is, that -

that you wrapped the $20 bills in a piece of paper and put them in a cigarette
package?

A. Yes.

Q. Yes?

A. Yes, that is before I ever came here.

Q. Oh, yes, before you ever came here. And what you handed to Mr. Linden
was quite an innocuous cigarette package.

A. Yes.

Q. Yes. You handed the cigarette package to Mr. Linden and he put it in

his coat pocket?

A. No. You know what I said. I gave him the rolled up thing out of my

cigarette package. I didn't give him the package of cigarettes.

Q. Oh, you didn't give him the package? - , < '

A. No. You know, like when you give anyone a cigarette you pull one out,

and you can take one. •

Q. Oh, well, I want to follow you, and is that what you did on that
occasion?
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A. Yes.

Q. You just held the package to him, and he pulled out, instead of a

cigarette, this little rolled up - - -

A. Yes.

Q, - - - package, yes, and - - -

A. Yes.

Q. And what did you say to him at that time.

A. I said, "This is my donation to the benevolent fund." I don't know if

there is one, or is not one, or ever has been one - a benevolent fund.

Q. I see. You said "This is a donation to the benevolent fund", and did

you say anything else? Did you say anything else?

A. Yes, I asked him when the permit would be ready.

Q. And what did he say?

A. He said if I checked the following morning there was a possibility it

would be ready.

The following is from the transcript of evidence of Mr. Payne on further

questioning by Mr. Linden's counsel and commences at page 7103.

"Q. Yes. and did you, after your interview with i^Ir. Linden, tell Mr. May

that you had seen i-Ir. Linden?

A. Possibly I did.

Q. Did you tell Mr. l^lay that you had given some money to Mr. Linden?

A. No.

Q. Did you ever tell i"ir. I'iay that you had given any money to Mr. Linden?

A. No, I don't think I did.

Q. Never, and we are clear on this, that your contract for this particular
building did not call for you to secure the permit?

A. No, that is correct.

Q. Did you ever ask Mr. i^iay to repay you the ^plOO that you say you gave tc

Mr. Linden?

A. No, I didn't ask him, but I would get it back, that's for sure.

Q. 1/Jell, did you get it back?

A. Yes.

Q. When?

A. Through the extras at the completion of the project.

Q. Through the extras?

A. It vjasn't shown - it wouldn't be shown in the deal. In the final in-

voice, it would just be added to an extra,

Q. You mean that you - that when you made your final billing to Mr. May

you added as an extra si>100 to cover this disbursement?

A. Yes, I alvjays would.

Q. I beg your pardon?
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A. Yes, I would.

Q, Well, not what you would, did you?

A, I can't say if I did or not. I mean, it is not shovm in my books

right now, but any disbursements like that I would add to my extras.

Q, As an extra?

A. Jit all times,

Q. So, if we were to look at your final bill to I'.r. May we v/ould find

an item of $100 \could vre?

A. No, you wouldn't.

Q. How would we find it?

A. You would find an extra for possibly six or seven hundred dollars

which should have been five hundred, \-i±th the one hundred added to it.

Q, I see. You just increased the extras by $100?

A, That is right.

Q. Yes, and did you ever tell Mr. May included in these extras there was

$100 that you had paid to procure the permit?

A, No, I don't believe I did.

Q, So, to this time, lir. May does not know that you paid the $100, is that

right?

A, I couldn't say if he does or not."

Mr, Payne's evidence was that he had no transactions with Mr. Hall. (7110)

Mr. Payne's evidence was also to the effect that he d:^ d not remerAber Mr.

May mentioning Mr. Hall. (7114)

Mr. Payne's evidence was also that Mr. May did not tell him that he went

to the Croivn Attorney's office about this matter. (7114)

Mr. Lawrence Albert Gordon said he was a partner of iir. Linden. (7120). His

testimony was that he did not know anything at all about May's proiect on St. Clair

and that there \;as no truth whatever in the statement that he arranged that Mr.

Payne should see his partner, Mr. Linaon, in connection with that permit. (7124)

The following are excerpts from the transcript of the evidence of Mr.Harold

D. Linden after Mr. May had given evidence and before Mr. Payne had given evidence.

Camencing at page 5115!

"Now, Mr. Linden, this preliminary discussion is merely to endeavour to recall

from the evidence already given the timing of eertain events, and I am trying to

place the time at which Mr. May says he interviewed Mr. Hall and, as a consequenc«

of that, interviewed you. Did you, in fact, have an interview with Mr. May?

A. No, sir.
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3, xou hcd no interview id.th Kr. i' ay?

A. Not to the best of my recollection. I watched Fr. lay give his evid-
ence and listened to every word he said, and I honestly never remember having
seen that man, I took his picture down to my office and shovred it to my
staff v;hD were there at the time he says he was there, and they never
saw him. Cortainly if I had seen him I would never make the ridiculous
suggestion he infers.

Q. Do you say, li-. Linden, when I'r. Kay tells of going to ynur office on
Bay Street and intcnriewing you, that he is not telling the truth.

A. I Gay he is telling a lie.

Q. Ls says at page 3866 of his evidence, referring to his interview with
Fir, Kail:

" - the conversation ended rather abruptly, because he said: 'I would
rather thnt you met I-. Linden and he will explain it to you more in detail.'

Now.^I dD not ask you to comment on that because, of course, you were not
there; but, he give? that as the explanation as to why he went to see you. He
says this d.-y 1-x. Hall called you on the telephone and referred to you as Harold
and had a coorsrsation. Do you recall any such incident?

*

A. r.-), sir,

Q, Did it happ-sn?

A. No, :-ir. ¥ir. Hall and I were barely talking to each other at that time.

Q. Bar?].y talking to each other?

/' T '^^'^^^^'^^-^- ^^^^ normal courtesies, and that's about all we did because
i had just opposed him in an election a few weeks before this alleged incident.
I had support 3d his opponent."

At page 5117:

"I'jr. Creighton:

"Q. ^/ell. Mr. Y^j says that Ir. Hall spoke to you on the phone, using these

P T
"'^.^?'® '^-^^ ^'^'^' ^-^®* ^°^ ^"°^' ^^°^^ ^his building permit at Carbide

rool, and Mr, Fay on St. Clair rivenue'."

,. fv,'^!'\''^!
answer was he does not know. You say no such interview took placem the telephone bs-^ween you and Mr. Hall?

A. No such intoind.ew ever took place, Kr. Creighton. This whole thing
-s a co-plete fabrication.

"

Commencing at paga 5118:

"Mir-. Creighton:

'o„ v,?°
^' Linden I will soparate these questions, if you prefer it that way.ou have already indicated that the story told in the box by Mr. Kay of annterview ivxth you in your office in the month of Parch, 1956, is a complete

aorica'oicn?

A. Yes, r,ir.

Q. You say that, do you?

A. Yes, 3ir,
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Q. And I>. Lay has also told us in the box of having gone to his lawyer,

Mr. Duvemet, and having reported this conversation to Lr. Duvemet. Naturally,

you say, if the story, in the first place, was a fabrication, the story to

Mr. Duvemet must have been a fabrication?

A. I say any story h3 might have told to Lr. Duvemet must have been a

fabrication. This man can see automobiles through windows that don't exist,"

Commencing at page 5119:

"hr. Creighton:

Q. You know iir. hay told Lr. Galbraith in considerable detail of an

interview he said he had with you just immediately that same day at your office.

Now, you say, do you, this report to I'lr. Galbraith, as detailed here by kr.

Galbraith, is also a fabrication?

A. Yes, sir,

Q, And there is no truth in it?

A. No truth in it whatsoever,

Q, Did jHDu have any interview by telephone, or otherwise, with Kr. Hall,

the Reeve, about Lr. Lay's permit?

A, Never, sir.
"

Commencing at page 5120:

Q, Did you ever see Mr. Payne about any matter relating to this building?

A. No, sir, not to the best of my recollection.

Q. Lr. May, in this conversation which he details, and which you say did

not take place, says he referred - or, you referred, at least, to a proposed

contribution to some sort of fund. His recollection was that it was referred to

as an election f'ond.

A, Mr. Creighton, I have never made such a su-^-gestion to any one at any

time, nor would I make such a suggestion.

Q, Does any such fund exist?

A. Certainly not."

At page 5121:

"Lr, Creighton:

Q, Lr, Galbraith related that Lr. Lay had said to him, in recounting that in-

terview, that ou had made use of certain words to Reeve Hall about another applica-

tion which was coming up en the folloiving m.eeting of the General Purpose Committee?

A. Lr. Creighton, I never made any suggestion or had any discussion with

Reeve Hall abcut any applications,"

After Lr. Payne had given evidence, iir. Linden was questioned by his counsel.

He said he had known Mr, Pajoie since 1955 and that he met Mr. Payne in their east

end office late in 1955. (7132) He said the only subsequent occasion he saw

Mr. Payne was one evening in their downtown office when Mr, and Mrs, Payne were

having a meeting with his partner. He said he came into his partner's office and

said hello to them and that was the extent of their conversation. (7133)
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The following is an excerpt from the transcript of Mr. Linden's evidence

on questioning by his counsel commencing at page 7133;

"Q. Apart from those two instances, do you recall ever having seen Mr.
Payne on any other occasion?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever discuss with Mr. Payne the difficulties, if they were
difficulties, that Mr. May was having in connection with his Carbide Tool building
on St. Clair Avenue?

A. No, sir. I had no indication that Mr. Payne was the builder of that
building until this inquiry.

Q. You say you never discussed with him the building or the permit, or
anything connected with it?

A. I have never discussed that with him at any time.

Q. At any time up to this very moment?

A. At any time up to this very moment.

Q. He told about arranging an appointment to see Mr. May (sic). Was any
such appointment ever arranged?

A. Not to ray knowledge.

Q. I think you have already said to your knowledge you did not see Mr. May
(sic) at all?

A. I didn't see Mr. May (sic).

Q. And you have no knowledge of any appointment being arranged for you
to see Mr. May (sic)?

A. I have no knowledge of any such appointment.

Q. Mr. May (sic) goes on to say in this building, and on the steps, he
gave you a package of some kind containing five 20-dollar bills, is there any truth
in that?

A. That is absolutely a lie.

Q. Did any such interview take place?

A. I never interviewed Mr. Payne or any contact with him.

Q. Did Mr. Payne ever pay you any money?

A. Mr. Payne never paid me any money.

Q. At any time?

A. At any time."

Following Mr. Linden's evidence, Mr. Payne was recalled. The following

which commences at page 71^1 is from the transcript of his evidence.

"Q. Mr. Payne, when you were first called to the box I made a statement
which I suppose was on your behalf, that you had been subpoened to come here and
you came here with a great deal of reluctance; is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that true, you have indicated many times that you would greatly
appreciate not to be a witness in this inquiry.
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A, Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. PajTie, there has been some evidence piven by Jir. linden about one
or two occasions when he met/yifi^ how irany times, I want to be clear as to this
how many tines have yoS/65en in Jir. linden's office or the office of linden and
Gordon in downtown Toronto?

A, Just once.

Q, Are you sure of that?

A. Yes.

Q. That was on the occasion you gave about the appointment arranged by
your wife for you?

A. No, that was the appointment arranged by Ilr. Gordon for me."

Former Reeve Frede: ick Wilfred Hall said he had no recollection "of ever

seeing Mr. Kay before he was here on Friday when he gave his statement." (5162)

The following ?s from the transcript of the evidence of Ex-Reeve Hall

commencing at oage 5163.

"Q. At any rate, l-ir. fey says in his testimony that because of some inquiry he
was directed to your office as a person to see in order to expedite the granting
of this permit. Mr. iViay told us there was some delay because his first application
had been made some weeks before this, so he tells us, and he was getting anxious
about the delay, and for that reason he went to see you, and you tell me you do
not recall him ever going to your office, is that right?

A. No, I did not tell you that. I cannot take my oath here that he was not
in my office, because there were hundreds of people in my office during that
period; he coi Id have been in my office; I have no recollection whatsoever of him
coming.

Q. Well, he says that on an occasion whj ch we will identify here shortly
that he went to your office and introduced himself and that it was early in the
morning, he says, and that was just after you hi.d. arrived at your office, and
he addressed you like this: "Mr. Hall, I have had a building application in the
Building Department for some time and I do not know why T cannotget this building
permit. Mr. Hall, I am desperate; J have made commitments for mortgagemmoney; I
have to move my business from the front building to go into the rear", and so on,
and can you tell me, yes or no, did Jir. May have that interview with you at that
time?

A. I have no recollection of having any interview with Mr. lay.

Q. Then you do not say it cculd not have been?

A. I do not say that he could not have been in my office; I have talked
to my secretary since, and she, too, does not remember anything about making
an appointment with ^Ir. May.

Q. Do you say now that Mr. May may be right when he says that that interview
aid take place?

A. I say I cannot take ny oath that he was not in my office, but I have
no recollection whatsoever ; f him being there.

Q. VJell, that is not exactly what I asked you. You say he nay have been
there but you are not sure, but may he have said what I report him here as saying?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Well, are you denying that he did say that?

"i. .<^ir, T cannot sav it any plainer than T am saying it to ^-qu; T am on
oath and J want to tell the truth and I am telling the truth.
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Q, You have just qualified your remark by saying, not to yourknowledge

;

that is all very well to you, but it is not satisfactory to me. I want to know
from you and to say positively that nothing of the kind could have happened or
simply that you do not know — which is it?

A. I had better say I do not know or I have no knowledge.

Q. Well, ¥x, Kay says that at the same r'nterview you said you would rather
that he ..let Mr. linden; could you have said that to him?

A. No, I have proof that I would not have said that at that time.

Q. TiJhat is your proof?

A. I want to introduce th:,s here if I may; I>ir. Commissioner, I think you
should see it (producing). It has alread;/ been said here that there was a stiff
compaign against me in the mo...th of Dsceraber, 1955, b: Mr. Saunders and Mr.
Taylor and Ijr. linden, and after the inaugural meeting I got away as. soon as
possible after that to get a short rest before I got dealing with our budget."

He said he went away the second week in February and rfturned a day or two
before ferch 12. (5160, 5165-6)

He indicated "no good feelings" towards Mr. Linden and said "I certainly did

not phone, of all people, Mr . linden ; it was months later before I would even

pass the time of day with him." (5166)

He said there had been a motion on the 5th of i'-ferch in council by Mr.

Taylor that all the properties in future be advertised for sale. He said "That
motion was held in abeyance until I came back. That day or a day or two later
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Linden gave to the Toronto newspapers an article about the
inefficiency in the Township of York, 'when I cama oack on that week-end I was
asked if I would support the motion, which was regularly put at a meeting on the
12th, that asked Mr.Tr.ylor to apologize for what he said v;hich was unfair and
untrue, and that in it r-^lf proved how I felt £.bout this."

He said there was f. resolution passed by council on March 12th which among

other things recited "\iihere?s there appeared in theEvening Telegram and the

Toronto Daily Star,, on ths date of i-iirch 6th, 1956, charges that this Council was

inefficient in its method of selling TC'Tiship O'/med lands and did sell this said

lands at a price far below market value", the resolution being "that this Council

demand a public apology be made by Councillor Taylor for the unfounded charges

made by him,

"

He said ''later Mr, Linden apparently cleared himself that he was not a party

to giving this to the press with Mr. Taylor; l^Ir. Taylor jumped the gun on him

and gave it to the press." (5169)

At one time he said he did not know when Mr. Linden made the statement. (5170)

At one time he said the resolution ohly sought an apology from Mr. Taylor

and not from linden "Because on the previous campaign Mr. Linden's mind had been

poisoned and he had told the people that we knew about a list that had been given

by Mr. Tayl.or that he had." (5170)
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;.t another time in ansv;er to p question "By Iiondry, March 12th, you knew

or you hpd ?t least decided thpt Linden was not ? party to it?" he answered:

"No, I hcd not decided — I heard Mr. Linden's statanent but I v/as not too sure."

(5171)

He ?lso seid "V/ell, Council, like gentlemen, accepted Mr. Linden's statement

n the time." (5171)

Former Reeve Hall denied that he had said anything to the effect that he

thought he could speed up th^ May matter and be of help if he v^^ould contribute

to a fund. (5205)

He denied he ever maint?ined such a fund and denied he ever asked Mr. May

or anyone else for any contribution to such r fund. (5205-6)

His evidence was that he h?d no knowledge v;hat soever of Mr. May ever having

visited Mr. Linden's office. (5206)

The following is from the transcript of his evidence commencing at page

5208:

"Q, There seaned to be no difficulty on it, except the delay. Now, Mr,

Hall, some time ago you said there was some remote possibility Mr. May might have

been in your office?"

L, No, I said 1 can't take my oath he wasn't in my office. But I have no

recollection of him ever being there,

y. Th?t seems to imply a possibility he might have been. Now, what do you
ssy as to that, about this second visit the same day, was it possible he made a

second visit the same day, or do you deny that?

A. I deny th?t, sir. 1 think I vrould have remembered if that had happened
thet wey,

Q. You do not deny emphPtically he wcsn't there st all ?

/., That is right.

Q. Is it possible if he were there he might have been there twice? Vftiat

is your enswer?

A. I ?m saying no to that, sir.

<^. Yes, Now, Mr. May goes on to say that you asked him if he had clearly
understood ivhat Mr. Linden had said to him. iind he said he thought he had. Mas
there any such conversation?

-. No, sir,

^. He goes on to say that some place where he was standing with you it
was possible to look out and see a car in that parking lot, and that you had indi-
cated a car which you described as a black Buick and asked him to put whatever
he h£d errfnged vath Mr. Linden in the glove compartment of that car. Did you
point out any such car?

A. No, most emphatic? lly I did not.

•si. You didn't mention about putting anything in the glove compartment?

^« No, sir.
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Q. No, AS a ir.etter of fact, i-ir. Hall, did j''ou at that time drive a

blact Buick?

A. I did. There v/ere zvio black Buicks on Council at tha^ tine, sir, and

the other member of Council parked his car there fifty percent of the triie. I

>.ould say there were at least two Buicks in that parking lot at least half of the

week, during that time, similar cars. In fact, I had 0"-v7ied both of them, and I

sold the one to the other member ; f Co\incil when I got the new one. They weren't

the only black Buicks, but they were there most of the time.

Q, ^j. l-li-j said therewas one pointed out. Do you know if on that i^ar-

ticular day there was more than one r'n t!:e parking lot?

A. I couldn't say that, sir, probably there was."

He said his Buick was a EDadmaster. (5210)

His evidence was that his secretary would be sitting in the northeast comer

of the council chamber. (5213)

Mr. Falls said that he did not recollect being in Mr. Hall's office \-ri.th

Mr. toy. (4126)

ALLEGATION OF MAIFEASiUlCE aGAI .ST FRED HOWAP.D RE 324 I^UDER AVE.

F^ed Howard is a deputy reevein the Township of York. He was acouncillor

during the years 1952, 1953, 1954 and 1955 and a deputy reeve during the years

1956, 1957 and 195S. (Ex. h21)

He appears to be b. Justice of the Peace. (4362)

He said that he is a public acco\intant. (4675)

Arthur Porter who had given evidence in connection with Councillor Graham

and who was a real estate agent said that he negotiated a sale of 324 Lauder Avenue

in the Townshir of York. (3246)

An agreement ofpurchase and sale was produced. (Ex A176). In it John Rolin

was named as purchaser and Mrs. Kate Miller as vendor. The purchase price was

$15,CCXD.OO. The agreement contains the following:

"THIS OFFER SUBJECT TO PURCKaSER CBTAINT- G a BUIIDI G FSrlilT T^iO ERECT
A FOUR FAivIILY (rOl.'R FL^X) FROM TRrJ TOw¥SHIP OF YOKK '-ilTy. A FTNISHIID

Br-SE^iENT. APrJtTiiiin OTHLi. ISE THf S OFFER TO B.': NULL >u D VOID -ID

DiPOSIT RETUFJiED TO THE PURCHASER jITHOUT INTEJEST.

THE PURCHivSEi. TC GLOSS THE DEAL IF GBTAII,^ CN THIS LOT. (a P^HfllT)"

Tcie "offer" portion of the agreement bears date the 27th day of September,

1956. It was made irrevocable until 11:55 P-ni. on the 28th day of September, 1956.

Mr* Porter's evidence was that the offer was accepted on the day following

the day on which it was made. (3249)

His evidence first was that on the day after the offer was accepted Mr. Rolin

1
the purchaser came tc his office and asked him if he -would contact the councillor

or deputy reeve in the ward and ask him if it v/o Id be possible to obtain a permit

for such a building on that size of lot, that he called Deputy Reeve Fred Howard
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and that r. Hou?rd told hii to coae to his office ? nd talk it over with hira.

i3'^k9-5^) Later .^r.^orter's evidence \rs thst this conversation vrss "not

long sfter the offer was accepted by .;rs. dller." He then s?id "npybe two or

three days." (323?)

The ^^dtness sf-id that he vjent to -.r. Howard's office the followine; 'nornin?.

(3237)

The following is from the transcript of i-^r. rorter's evidence cowiiencing

9t page 3233,

"A. I went to his office, and ,,r. Hovrard said, "Good lorning", and with that
I srt dovm on a chair opposite Jr. Howard at his desk, and Hr. Howard got up
and closed the door froni his office to the outer office, and exnlained to me thst

we were havin ' j^reat difficulty in trying to get these - excuse rne - these building
perrnits 'massed by Council, ;ir. Taylor opposed all the tine, and in order to do

this, to try and rectify this, I am going to for.n an album - fori an album of old
dwellings and new dwellings in their place before and after, so that he could take
this book to Council and show Council vAr-t a difference - what s v/onderful dif-
ference it is doing to the area to put a building like this, and taking a look at

what v;gs on it before.

i. Yes.

A. And he said to ne, ."r. Howt-rd, said "Ivow lookit, here is the score; I

get v300.00 for a duplex, ^400.00 for a triplex and up for larger buildings. If

they don't want to pay, they nay as iifell forget about it, because I aa not ,?oin,g to

be bothered, there is too many headaches involved, end i^dth all the work involved

I don't want any part of it. That is the score."

ith that I left his office. I came b^ck to ny office. I called tlr. Rolin
on the ' ohone, and jr-. .uolin, living o.ily about maybe three long blocks from my

office came over in his car, cane dovmstairs into my office, and I told 1 r. John

Rolin, my -jurchaser, just exactly v.rhat r. Ho\-rard told ne.

So he said, \'r, Rolin said to me, " .•ell, i/hat v;ill I do?"

" .ell, I says, "it is up to you. He '/ants 300. for a duplex. He wants
.>400 for a triplex, and un for larger buildings." "'iell," he said, "I don't mi-nd

giving him j300, but he would - I will be c^amned if I will pive him any iiore."

He said, "After all, I am only a small builder, and I haven't got that kind of

money."

'.'ell, )300 was as-reed upon. He agreed to pay J>300. Anyvvay, "r. Howard called

me and I said, "'/ell, ilr. Rolin has agreed to pay •t>300, and no .nore, for the perm.it."

The application was subniitted. After ilr. Rolin had left ny office he made

application for a building permit, and the permit was turned down. So, ^s a result
of the permit being turned down, .r. Rolin ca.ne back to my office."

ir. Porter said /r. Rolin and he ca.r.e to see .,eeve Tonks and that he told

'ir. Tont:s that Rolin applied for a permit which was turned down and asked what

was vrron.;^, and that r. Tonks s-id, "'/ell, I don't kno\.\ It wrs turned dovm, that's

all I know." .Ir. Porter's evidence further .'as that Rolin said "these arrange.ments

had been made to pay Jr. Hovjard 300 for the permit", and that "r. Tonks said,

"I don't know a thing about it. Not a thing about it." (3293-9)

."Ir. Porter testified th'-^t that night he received a p'^^one cell from .'r. Hov/ard

and Hoviard said, "lO'. Porter, you get a hold of r. Rolin, and eet a bottle of

whiskey, and come up to -ay house tonight. The i/ife is goin-^ to the bingo, and come
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on up. I want to talk to you." (3299)

i'4r. porter said that just before 8 o'clock Mr. Rolin came to his office,

said he had the whiskey and was ready to go. (3300)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Porter's evidence commencing

at page 3310:

"A, I went with Mr, Rolin to Mr. Howard's residence at 66 Kirknewton Road

where he is a Justice of the Peace and that is where his office is, 66 Kirknewton

Road.

When we arrived there, when I arrived there in company with Mr. Rolin, we
were met by Mr. Howard at the front door. There is a sun-room at the front of his
house. \ie stepped into the sun-room and he took us through a living room - this

is an American plan house, you go through the living-room to the dining-room and
at the rear of that is the kitchen.

We went through there and Mr. Rolin handed Mr. Howard the bottle of whiskey.
He said: "I drink Scotch but this is rye, this is good enough". That was the
first thing Mr. Howard says. It was only a mickey, by the way, only a mickey,
he didn't have a 26 ouncer. It was all he could find and Mr. Rolin told me
he had borrowed that whiskey to give to him.

Anyway, Mr. Howard offered me a drink and I wouldn't take it. He offered Mr.

Rolin a drink and he wouldn't take it, Mr. Howard had a drink.

Vifith that Mr. Rolin and I, Mr. Rolin on my right, sat dovjn on Mr. Howard's
sofa in the living room, which would be the south wall facing the house on a

westerly position.

Mr. Howard had been drinking, in my estimation, had been drinking previously
and walked, paced up and down the room, the floor rather, and said to Mr. Rollyi,

he used my name "Art", he said: "Art is in a spot", meaning Mr. Porter, myself,
"And I want to try and get him out of this mess. He has sold this property to

Mr. - this here property on Lauder Avenue, and on the strength of me telling you
the permit was O.K., the permit has been turned down but ¥ir. Mller has gone out
on the strength of that and bought another property. He is in a spot and I want
to help him out of it."

Q, Just a minute. Did you know whether or not Mr. Miller had bought another
house? {

A. Only from what Mr. Miller told me,

Q. Did he tell you that?

A. Yes, he told me he had bought another house.

Q, You didn't negotiate the sale yourself?

A. No, I had nothing to do with that, no.

Q. What did you understand Howard to mean by you being in a spot?

A. Well, my understanding of myself being in a spot is this, that on the

strength of me myself telling ViT. Miller the permit had been approved -

Q. Did you tell him that?

A, Yes,

Q. And the permit had been approved?

A. Yes, I was told by Mr. Rolin it had been approved, you see, but it had
been turned down subsequently; that as I told Mr. Miller it had been approved, he

went out and made another purchase on the strength of that, on my say-so, so of

course we hear differently, the fact that the permit had been turned down.
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So Mr. Howard says that he wants -iiVSO.OO for the building permit from John

and: *'If you don't viant to pay it forget about it, because that is what I get

and you have lots of money and all you builders have got lots of money''. New

Dale Construction pay him off, G.G. & R. Construction pay him off - paid Mr.

Howard off in the past, like previous to the meeting in his house, and he named .

one or two other builders. If the names were mentioned -

Q. You mentioned some yourself.

A. Callodine, G.G. & R., New Dale Construction. New Dale Construction,

because I was negotiating a deal on VJestmount Avenue at the time. He said:

"These fellows pay up and, John, you are going to pay up. Otherwise forget it.

Art is in a spot, and I^. i-iiller may sue Mr, Porter here on the strength of him

saying the permit was approved."

So Mr. Rolin shook his head. He said he hasn't got that amount of money.

So Ibr. Howard said to me, said to both of us: "Now, here is what I want

you to do. I want to be taken care of for *750, and I want a letter from Mr.

Mller, the oi,imer of the property, directed to the Council, and here is what I
'

want you to say in the letter''. Mr. Howard dictated what he wanted me to put

into a letter to take to Mr. Howard and have him sign it - Mr. Miller,

Mr. Howard dictated:

"In view of the fact that I sold my property on Lauder Avenue and I heard
that the permit had been approved, I bought another property with the money to

come from the Lauder Avenue and I stand a chance to lose my life savings.'-

They were the words that were put to I'lr. Rolin and I on the chesterfield,
and I was to put them in a letter, in letter form to-morrow (that would be the
following day), take it to Mr. Miller and have Mr. Miller sign it.'-

Mr, Porter's evidence was that the following morning Mr, Rolin came to his

office and informed him that he would not pay the money, that it was too much, and

that it was agreed that Mr, Porter would go to the authorities and report the

matter. (3314-5-6)

He said that after Rolin left he went to Mr. Miller's, florist on Lauder

Avenue, showed him the letter he had drafted and the copy T-dth the notes and that

Mr. Miller said he would sign it after his la^v^/^er saw it, and that i'ir. Miller

signed the letter in the lav/yer's office, (3316-7)

He said he went with Councillor Fred Taylor to Queen's Park, He said he told

Mr, Common, the Deputy Attorney-General what had taken place and that he was

directed to Inspector Harris of the Ontario Provincial Police. (3318)

He said he dictated a statement to Inspector Harris and signed it and the

date he gave the statement was November 3rd. (3318-9)

The follovdng is from the transcript of the evidence of i4r. Porter commencing

at page 3319:

"Q. November 3rd, the date of the statement to, say - you didn't explain the
lapse of time.

A. Yes, the time lapse between the time the statement was given, for a
particular reason, and the reason was that arrangements were going to be made
with the co-operation of the Ontario Provincial Police to set a trap for Mr.
Howard, and arrange to have the money available marked, and the Provincial Police
would be in my company when I advanced the money to Mr. Howard.
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I received two phone calls from Mr. Howard why I hadn't come up with the
money after he had got his permit, ^ir. Rolin had in the meantime subsequently got
his permit. No money had been paid up until now.

Q. Had there been any request for the money from Mr. Howard?

A. Oh, yes, Mr. Howard said so in his living room.

Q. I know, but later, subsequently?

A. After I had two phone calls from Mr. Howard three or four or five days
after I had already given a statement. I believe it was after I gave the
statement, yes.

My instructions were to stall Mr. Howard off, by Inspector Harris, because
a certain gentleman, officer in the Ontario Provincial Police was out of town
and he would be back in a day or two, and my instructions were to stall Mr.

Howard off as long as I could.

Four days went by. I informed Mr. Harris, Inspector Harris about I had
calls from Mr. Howard to come up with the money. Mr. Harris said: "Do your best
and try and stall him off just one more day"

.

So unfortunately I could not stall him off any longer. He called me up and
he said, this particular evening he called me up and he said: "You think you are
pretty darn smart". He said; "You just keep that money down there and don't ever
come near my house", Mr. Howard did, he called me at ray house.

Right §way I knew something had happened. How did Mr. Howard find out
the money was going up to his house on that particular night?

In the meantime at 7:00 o'clock the Ontario Provincial Police came to my
office and in the squad car was Mr. John Rolin. The Inspector came to my office
door and said: "Mr. Porter, I have Mr. Rolin in the car for to get a statement
from him. Would you mind coming out?" I said "Mo, I will be right out."

I went out to the Provincial Police Car and Mr. Rolin was in the front seat
with the inspector and I sat in the back seat. The Inspector was trying to
obtain a statement from Mr. Rolin and Mr. R&lin wouldn't give one.

I said to the Inspector, I says, "It is too late now, Inspector, anyway".
I said: "It is too late now. Inspector. Mr. Rolin has already notified Mr.

Howard that the trap has been set for him"

.

The Inspector asked him, he said: "Did you inform someone?" He said: "Yes"

he said, "I told my lawyer, Mr. Linden, and Mr. Linden advised me not to say
anything more or do anything more. I told him that Mr. Porter had been to the

authorities".

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Porter's evidence at page 3322.

"A. Inspector Karris then said: "Vfell, we will proceed with the statement
in that case. You can give us a statement anyway, I'Ir. Rolin."

The statement was made out and he denied everything, well, he denied any
of these carryings-on ever went on. Inspector Harris asked him to sign it and
he refused to sign it because his lawyer, I^Ir. Linden, told him to sign nothing,
to say nothing and do nothing.

Q. Have you any reason to know how it was that Mr. Linden became Mr.

Rolin ' s lawyer?

A. Yes, I do remember that. Mr. Rolin was advised by I4r. Howard in his

residence that if he used Mr. Linden as a lawyer on this deal he would be able
to get his permit, it would be another vote towards the permit. That is how
iVir. Rolin then hired Mr. Linden as his lawyer.

Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Linden had been Rolin' s lawyer
previously?

A. No, i-'ir. Linden told me he was not the lawyer previous to this, that his
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lawyer was Roebuck, I balieve, Roebuck and Roebuck. I-Ir. Polin didn't object
to using It-. Linden for a lavfyer because he wanted his per.nit.''

I^. Porter said that a friend of his i-ir. George Sheard knew all along what

was going on and that they went to iir. Rolin' s place the next morning. He said

he asked fir. Rolin why he told his lawyer that he had gone to the authorities and

that his answer was '-Lookit, I am all upset: I don't want to be deported to the

old country. I a.n only a Fmall builder, and I will not got any more building

permits, so I had to do that.'* (3325-6)

Mr. Porter said that the money v;as arrcnged through George Sheard. (3326)

Mr. Porter said that on April l$th oi this year he v.-as telephorEdby Canon

Jackson and that Canon Jackson said he had been approached by Deputy Reeve Fred

Howard, and that Deputy Reove Howard had indicntsd he would like a meeting with

Canon Jackson and i-ir- Porter. (3328)

I'x. Porter's evidence was to the effect that he said that it could possibly

be arranged, thai, he telephoned Inspector Purdy of the Ontario Provincial Police

and told him exactly v/hat had happened, and that Inspcc'ior Purdy told him he

did not see any harm in his going. He said that at nine o' clock in the morning

he received a call from Canon Jackson, that he informed Canon Jackson that the

Provincial Police knew about the appointment, that tliey r.-.ade an appointment to

meet at Jar-'-is and Bloor', and that they dj-ove into Rosedale Ravine. (3228-9-30)

The follcwir.;3 is from ths ^rrnscript of Mr. Porter '^j e-'/r.dence commencing at

page 3330:

"and I stepped the autor.obile rnd Cr„non Ja-?.kHon said to me, "Art, tir. Porter

Q. IJell, 'r.et ""3 hi3 'ro-:
- ^1..

A. VJell, hs Ji'ld. '•.Vrt'' he .?aid, "Fred h?5re has beon very, very upset and

his ^ifife is vor;'-; ve:y sick over this busine&n abou': this here probe coming up

and Vor. Hov/ard - Fred her.3 -- vjanbs to kn'^w what you know about this business."

Well, ray ansvrer to the Padre was ''Well, Padre, all I l<novi is what I gave a state-

ment for in 19ij6 oo the Frovlncial Police. I don't know any more than that."

I said, "I did not order the probe". I oaid, "I saw an advertisement in the paper

asking for people to come forward that knew somothing about corruption or what-

ever was going on in the To;;nship, end I did". I f:--.id, "If it comes up and I am

called. Padre, I ?m going to tell them the truth and nothing but the truth,"

and I said, "This is all I know about Fred."

Then I said to lir. Howard, v/ho was in the back seat of my car, "I'lr. Howard,

why did you try to belittle m.o at a local businessman' s meeting on April 6th

of this year?" He said, "VJhat do you mean?". i\nd 1 said, "You loiow what I mean."

I got up to get a bottle of Coke or a bottle of beer at the Oak'.vood Distritt

Businessman's meeting and Yt. Howard shoved a chair at me, and I have witnesses

to that if I have to call them. He said, "Art" - I am speaking the truth, so

help me God. He said, "Art, I have been a big boy for a long time but", he said,

"from now on I am going to be a man". VJell, I said, "That is fine" but I said, "If

you want some good sound advice from me, ¥t. Howard", I said, "I advise you to

hire counsel". I toi'd him right in tho car, "As far as I am concerned", I said,

"it may bo none of ^y bv.siness.. but I think you should hire legal counsel. If I

am called i^ito this probe I cjn o;ily going to tell the truth and nothing but the

truth."
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Anyway, after the conversation was over i'lr. Howard had to go to Niagara Falls
or Buffalo or somewhere, and catch a bus, so fir. Howard asked me if I would
drive him to the bus terminal. I said, "I will as long as Canon Jackson goes
along with me." So I turned the car around and drove back up the road and came
out of the ravine, and drove down Jarvis btreet and dropped off Deputy Reeve
Fred Howard at the bus terminal. He said to me "goodbye. Art. I will phone
my wife." And he gave me her name. He said, - "I will phone her and tell her what
you have said and she will be relieved," and out he went and that was it and I

drove Canon Jackson up north on Jarvis Street, During my conversation with Canon
Jackson on the way back I said, "Well it is an unfortunate situation. Canon
Jackson, Padre Jackson" I said, "It is an unfortunate situation."

The following is from the transcript of i'ir. Porter's evidence commencing at

page 3332.

A. I said to Canon Jackson sitting beside me, "Well, there you are, you see,

and i^ir. Howard did not deny accepting any money at any time, did he?" And
Canon Jackson said, "i^o, he did not, nrt". He said, "He has made his bed; let

him lie on it." I came back north and I dropped off the Padre at Jarvis and
Bloor, and I came back to my office, and I informed the Inspector that the meeting

was held.

"

The following is from the transcript of i^ir. Porter's evidence on questioning
by counsel for ifr. Howard commencing at page 3341:

"Q. Following the signatures on the agreement of purchase and sale, what was

it you said x-'ir. Rolin wanted you to do?

A. Mr. Rolin wanted me to contact the Deputy heeve, Fred Howard.

Q. Yes. And did he tell you what the purpose was about that?

A. Yes.

Q. Yes?

A. He told me that, for me to contact Fred Howard and see what it would cost

to get a permit for this properly he bought on Lauder Kve.

Q. I didn't hear you witness, I am sorry?

A. He asked me to call Mr. Howard and ask him what it will cost for a permit

for this properly that Howard had bought on Lauder Avenue.

Q. That is what you believe he said to you, did he? That was the first

thing he said to you?

A. Yes, because he - he just paid Howard some money for a plumbing permit

on the same street for another building a few days before.

Q. He told you about that?

A. He told me about it.

Q. I see.

A. i'jr. nolin told me about that. I didn't mention that today, because I

have not been asked.

Q. I see, and tell me this, witness, you and Mr. Sheard are very good friends,

you told us.

A. That is correct.

Q. Extremely good friends?

A. I would say so.

Q. Yes, As a matter of fact, you assisted him very materially in a campaign
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of his in Iferd - in tne Ward in vohich l-Ir. Howard v;as running in 1956, did you

not?

A, I assisted him, and agreed to assist him, and be his campaign manager

the day - the same day that hr. Rolin had the conversation in my automobile in

the presence of i-ir. Sheard,

;. Yes.

A. That is \^/hen I felt that I should support Kr. Sheard to run against

Hr. Howard, in view of the fact of ivhat had been toing on.

'\, You had a gri\dge against Mr. Howard?

A. No, no perscnsJ grudge, no.

Q. Do you like Mr. Howard?

A. I think he is all right.

:. You are gi\'lng your evidence with s .me reluctance?

A. Ko. Personally I had nothing against him. It is ^iust all I know

about liim i?' ^rhat goes on in Township affairs, that is all. His personal life

is none o£ my business,"

On questioning by Mr. Howard's counsel, Mr. Porter said th"t the agreement

(EX.AI76) vfas sirned by the purchaser Mr, Rolin on September ?7th, tiiat he had

a telephone conversation vidth Mr. Howard on September ?8th, that he believed it

was one or tvro days after that that he had the conversation with Mr. Howard,

that he was not sure of the correct date, that it could have been the 29th when

he had the conversation vd.th Mr. Howard in his office and that to the best of

his knowledge whet he said on the previous day was correct, (3366-7-8-9)

Questioned by Mr, Hov;ard's counsel, Mr. Porter said that Mr. Howard and he

spoke to one another at Mr. Hox\rard's residence in company vri.th Mr. Rolin before

the final approval and hs could not pin it dov,Ti to a definite number of days but

indicated it ^^rould be a ^^^eek to 10 days before final approval, (3359-60) Later

on referring to notes Mr, Porter said he was at Mr. Howard's house on October

l6th, 1956. He said "It was a Tuesday, according to the calendar." (3396)

Further in connection with questioning on the date of the alleged meeting

at Mr. Howard's house the follovdng is from the transcript of Mr. Porter's

evidence commencirig at page 3405:

"A. It is quite possible now, it is quite possible that on Monday, the
15th of October, I could have been at his house, and on the l6th, so it was
after 12 o'clock I could not give you in my notebook. That is where they
could be slightly different, between the 15th and l6th, but I doknow that all
Bingoes at Robina Hall were held at that time on a Monday night and I^s.Howard
was there,"
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Q. WTiat time did you arrive at Ilr. Howard's house on this occasion?

A. approximately 8:00 p.m.

Q. Hnd what time did you leave?

A, ^approximately 10:30, 10:20, it could have been quarter to 11:00. I

don't recall the exact time, but I'xs. Howard 'phoned ¥t. Howard and asked him to

pick her up.

Q. I appreciate that. You have already explained that. You made the

note in your car, then did you?

A. Pardon? Yes.

Q. In your car?

A. Yes, the only notes I made in his house I produced was the aictation

cf a letter.

Q. I am talking about Exhibit a177, you made the note in your car when

you left the meeting?

A. I said parts of it were made in my car and parts were made in ray office.

I said so. It is in the evidence there."

Counsel for Vr, Linden produced what he said was a copy of a letter dated

October 4th to Arthur Porter Realty, 492 Westmount Avenue, Toronto, Ontario

from Linden and Gordon "Re Rolin from Illler - Purchase 424 Lauder Avenue" pur-

porting to state "We are in receipt of a copy of a purchase and sale herein, ^-^e

are in communication with our client and will inform you as s oon as the trans-

action is completed in order that you may release the funds held by you as a

deposit." Mr. Porter said he did not receive that letter. (3762-3-4-5)

I'x, Porter produced a record of sale in connection vrith the 324 Lauder

Avenue transaction (5x. iilB2), It is dated September 27th, 1956. On it in a

space for "Purchaser's Solicitor" is the name Linden and Gordon with the address

330 Bay St.

Mr. Porter's evidence was that he did not know who the solicitor for the

purchaser was on September 27th, 1956 (3754). His evidence was to the effect

that sometimes information as to who the solicitor for the purchaser may be is

nqt given until after the deal has been accepted. (3755) He said in effect

that it is a practice of his to make out the record of sale form in pen for de-

partmental records and that he may later check through the file and have it re-

typed. (37i,6)

Kr. Porter said that he could not eive the exact date this form was made

out. He said the original was made out in pen on another form which had been

destroyed and in its place he had a typewritten form. (5759)
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On Exhibit Al?2, the record of sale form, there is material which

could not have been knov-n on September 27th, the same being:

"Statement to Vendor (date) Oct. 30th"

"Remitted to Vendor (date) Oct. 30"

"Transf. Comm. to Gen. Acct. (date) October 29th"

"Paid Salesman (date) October 29th"

Since these dates could not have been knov/n on September 27th and since

they are on Exhibit A1B2 it would seem clear that it by no means follows that

merely because the name Linden and Gordon is on Exhibit A182, that it was on

that exhibit or on any record from which it may have been copied on September

27th, 1956.

Mien asked by Mr. Linden's counsel "Did you tell l.r. Reilly there v/as a

pay off?" (Mr. Reilly appears to have been the Killer's lawyer) He answered,

"N», not that I recall." (3506) A little later he said he did not tell

Mr, Reilly. (3507). He said he told Mr. Miller. (3506)

On being questioned by counsel for Mr. Rolin, after Inspector Harris of

the Ontario Provincial Police had given evidence, Mr. Porter said that the

Provincial Police did not suggest that he obtain marked money. He said that

he told them that arrangements could be iiade to produce marked money, that he

was not too sure who he told, that it could have been Inspector Harris, that it

could have been Inspector McKennie, and that he believed there was another in-

spector with whom he had conversations on the telephone. (3774, 3774A)

Another witness was Mr. George Sheard, engaged in the construction business

and plumbing and heating in the Township of York. (3577).

Mr. Sheard' s evidence was to the effect that on November 2nd or 3rd (he

said he was not sure of the exact date but believed it was a Friday) Mr. Porter

asked him for the loan of :;?75O.0O. He told him he would let him have the money.

He said that when he first committed himself to lend the money he was not aware

of its purpose but after he had committed himself Kr. Porter informed him he was

going to turn it over to the police (3579-80). He said Porter asked him if he

could let him have it for a few days. (3670) He said Mr. Porter wanted it in cash

and asked him if he would make a note of the serial numbers of the bills, (3580)

He said that Porter explained to him "that this was money he was going to

turn over to the Provincial Police for the purpose of making a pay-off for a

building permit" . (35?0)
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The following is from the transcript of Mr. Sheard's evidence when questioned

by counsel for Mr. Howard:

"Q. Nothing more than that at that time. \'Then did you first hear about

the Miller property in connection with Mr. Howard and Mr. Rolin and this so-

called alleged - - when did you first hear about that angle of it?

A. About the alleged attempt to bribe him?

Q. Yes.

A. I would say it was a matter of a few days prior to meeting Mr. Rolin.

Q. VJell now, I think the evidence discloses from yourself that that was

on November 3rd?

A. Yes, probably. Yes, I believe it was."

And the following commences on page 3675^

Q. V/hen you first heard about it in reference to this alleged bribery,

from Mr. Porter I assume.

A. It would be from Mr. Porter, yes.

Q. Yes?

A. I cannot recall the date that I heard it, but I know that it was in

connection with the permit that had first been approved and eventually had been

turned down, but as to the exact date I first heard of it I could not give you

that.

Q. You said a few days?

A. Yes.

Q. V/hat do you mean by a few days?

A. I would say four or five days, somewhere in that neighbourhood."

Mr. Sheard said he asked his sister, Hilda Sheard, the secretary-treasurer

of Sheard and Son Limited, to draw a cheque on the business account, that she did

that, cashed it and brought him back $750.00, which he said he believed was in the

form of one one h;andred dollar bill and the rest in fifties. (3603-ij-)

He produced v;hat he said was the cheque. It was No. 1059, dated Nov. 2/56

for $750.00 payable to the order of Hilda Sheard. It was signed "Hilda I. Sheard"

under the printed words Sheard and Son Limited. (36o4-5, Ex. AI79)

He said the accountant at the bank and Mr. Porter made a note of the serial

numbers. (3605)

He said that he gave the money to Mr. Porter. (36O5)

Mr. Sheard told of what he indicated was an occasion when Mr. Rolin, Mr.

Porter and he were present. His evidence was that he believed it would be a
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Saturday morning, the morning follovdng e meeting which he srid evidently took

plfcc between Mr. Porter, the Police Inspector rnd Mr. Rolin (3599).

The following is from the transcript of his evidence commencing at prge

3602.

"Mr. Creighton:

Q. Yes, please tell us exactly v/hct wss ssid, Mr. She?;rd ?s best you can?

A, Mr. Porter hed questioni.d Mr. Rolin ps to why he discussed this iidth

his Icvryur, snd Mr. Rolin told him th?.t he discussed it because he was concerned

cbout the possibility of deportation by vi?y of becoming involved in this type of

business.

Q. Did anyone say vifhat Mr. Rolin had discussed with his laixyer or was

that not mentioned?

A. I don't quite understand you.

Q. Well, you say that he said something about discussing something mth
his lawyer. Was any explanation given in your hearing of what Mr. Rolin discussed

vdth his la^>/yer?

... Yes, it was the problori that Mr, Porter had evidently gone to the
Provincial Police or \-f£s about to go to them, and Mr. Rolin said that he did n«t

wish to make any stattanent, that he had been advised not to say anything or do

anything and to sign no statement.

Q. Yes?

L. And at this, Mr. Rolin turned to me and said: "ViThat would you do?"

I told him, I said, "If I didn't ' ish to make a statement I was darn sure that

I wouldn't make one", but en the other hand I felt and I asked him if he didn't

agree with me that this type of thing should not continue and be allowed to go

on, and he agreed \^dth me.

I then said: "VJell, how do you e:-q3ect to clean this up if people who
have knovrledge of these things won't com^ forward and give it?"

Mr. Rolin said: "Vifell, I am just a poor builder. I am only a small man",
and ho didn't wish to get involved in this because in future times why, he would
not bo able to get any more permits in York Toivnship or elsewhere".

Mr. Sheard said that he could not recall that Rolin mention^vd his lav.yer' s

name. Mr. Sheard also said that Mr, Porter told him that he had his lawyer on

council. (3610)

Mr. Sht-ard also claimed there had been a discussion regarding "the pros

and cons of paying bribery money out". (36ol-2, 36/i.l-2)

Mr, Sheard said that he received thi; money back and that he believed the

date was Novonber 5th. He s'dd that Mr. Porter had explained to him, "that it

was not going to be needed any more, that the Provincial Police had vraited until

such time as information had leaked out or there had been knowledge of this thing

leak out and that he now had no further need for it" . (3606)

He said the money was put b^ck in the bank in the name of his company. (36O6)

He produced v;hat appeared to be a book of carbon copies of deposit slips,

(36O6, Exj'.iao) One of these has on it the date Nov 5/56 and the name Sheard & Son
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Ltd. On it is written "return of money vdthdrawn
on cheque #1059 on
Nov. 2/56

13 50 650 00
1 X 100 .100 00

750 00"

On it is stamped "This copy, ' hich is not negotiable, has not been

compated with the original deposit slip, except as to the total amount shown, and

all errors and omissions are subject to correction,

THE CANADIAN BAlVI. CF CUFii'iERCE

ST. CLAIR & DUFFERIN
TOROMTO, ONT.

Date Nov 5 1956"

Below that opposite the stamped word "Teller" is the initial "M".

Inspector James Warren Harris, 01 the Ontario Provincial Police was a

^tness. He said that he took the statement from Arthur Porter November 2nd, (3723)

Inspector Harris said that on November 2, 1956 he wrote in longhand the

statement of John Rolin and that it was not signed. (3716, Ex AI8I)

Among other things this statement contains the following:

"I went to Mr. Howard's house vdth i'lr. Porter on Kirknewton, Mr. Porter told
^, Howard that he said to Mr. Mller the vendor that according to the decision of
Council on Oct. 9/56 that the permit was passed & I'tr. Sillier Durchased a property
for $40,000,00 without condition of sale and this situation put I-ir. Arthur Porter in
Dosition to loose his licence for misrepresentation & to be nued, by the Vendor
fr. Miller. On the strength of this situation and having pity Mr. Howard asked Mr
Porter to bring him first a letter from the Lawyers Vendor stating that he is not
In a position to loose deposit and he is asking Council to change the decision and
to approve the plan thct was already approved. At the same time he asked me forpic-
bure of the Old Existing Property ani picture of the new Droposed dwelling.

I was present when i'iT. nrthur Porter delivered this letter himself to I'j:.

toward".

The stateiVient also contains thefollowing:

"'iUes: On the night you went to Howard's with Arthur Porter did you take a
oottle of whisky.

Ans : No

.

CsUes, Did Arthur Porter have a bottle of whisky.

Ans. No.

Ques. Did you have or heur any conversation about money for Mir. Howard
that night.

Ans . No

.

^ues. Did you ask {4r. Howard if he would help you to get a permit for
olumbing

,

Ans, There was no question to help rue get a permit for reasons: -

(1) I was not interested to close the deal c^ account ^f

high price of land.
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(2) According- to st-'teuent b.=!fore it w-:s only question to help

Arthur ±-orter on account of hia ./dsreprusent'tion tellin'^ r.

'iller to ?o 'head and buy his property."

Inspector Harris s' id th-jt after he took the st.-'te'ient he drove .r. .clin

over to look at the pro;erty at Lr-uder avenue and then fro a there to -'r. -orter's.

"e s'<id that he told i orter th'--.t the allegrtions he had ri^de \:ere not substantiated

by .r. Rolin. He said that when he told "r. rorter that . r. .tolin ixrould not

substantiate his state-nent he sfid, "I can see .-.'hat you .-.ean now, -e c-nnot ?o

any further." (3731--)

Inspector 'larris said th^t he believed .r. sorter said to i.r. Rolin "Jan,

why don't you tell the truth?" but ; r. Rolin replied, "I '-iu telling the truth".

(3730-1)

Inspector Harris v/as questioned by i r. Howard's counsel 'bout arrked i^oney.

The following is fro'.i the transcript of his evidence i-t y;-' :^e 3746:

"i. Inspector Harris, v;ere you a par'.y to what has been alleged here to be

a trap with marked .n.oney?

A, No, I wouldn't ssy I vras a party to it.

Q, I didn't hear your ansiver?

A. I vTOuldn't 3Py that I was a party to it.

Q. Did you suggest that such a thing be done?

A, I don't recall that.

Q. If you had suggested it, would you say th--t you would recall?

A. I would think so."

Another vitness ws Mi^. Edv;in .'filler v;ho said it rr s the signature of his

mother K"te Isobel liller vrhich was on the agreement beti>'een John Rolin - nd j,ate

Isobel iller, Exhibit A 176. (4201-2)

";hen asked "Did Kr. rorter ev ;r mention an^/thing 'bout so:neone requiring

to be paid?" he sns'./ered "i\o, I cannot recall any worcis to that effect, sir. Hi.s

dealing ivith -ae vrouldn't bring that up, I don't think". (4225)

He said that his recollection about all this natter ••s not clear at all,

that he had a lot of nervousness for a year or a -ear • -A . half befsjre this

sale, th^^t he v/as getting in i-retty bad shape, and that his ^aemory generally is

very poor. (A225-6)

Still another witness \p-s Canon Alb ;rt John J-'-'ckson. He told of a meeting

betv/een ir. Forter, Ds,-uty Reeve Howard and hi;aself after this inquiry had been
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announced which meeting he said he thought was on April 15th. (4228-9-30)
a councillor

He said he got a telephone call from Mr. V/alter Saunders, /of York Township,

who said he had been in conversation ivlth Fred Howard and that Fred Howard would

like to arrange a meeting v^dth Arthur Porter. (4230)

Canon Jackson said that he told Councillor Saunders that he did not want to

get involved, that certainly he was not going to frustrate the due processes of

law and that he would think it over. He said that he thought the thing over and

felt that i>'ir. Howard wanted some assistance and being a clergyman and also a

fraternal brother he should be in a position to offer what help he co\ild. He said

he called Mr. Porter on the telephone and told him that Mr. Howard would like to

arrange a meeting. (4231)

Canon Jackson said that at the first of the discussion he looked at Mr.

Howard and told him "I don't want anything discussed here that is going to be

discussed at the probe." (4234)

The follovang is from the transcript of Canon Jackson's evidence commencing

at page 4232:

"Q. So, at the request of one Councillor, Saunders, you agreed to meet
another Co\incillor, Howard, along with Arthur Porter?

A. That is right.

Q. For whatever purpose could be served?

A, That is right, sir.

Q. And it was apparently at the urgent request of Howard?

A. Mr. Howard.

Q. And did you learn afterwards any reasons for the urgency in Howard's

mind?

A. Only this, that he was disturbed about the attitude of- Mr. Porter. A

certain thing had taken place - this as a result of this conversation we had -

a certain thing had taken place at a business meeting where Mr. Porter was em-

barrassed by Mr. Howard, through a shoving of a chair in front of him, and Mr.

Howard wanted to take that opportunity of explaining that he meant nothing by it,

and the explanation was accepted by Mr. Porter.

Then, on in the course of the conversation, Mr. Porter informed that he

was very disappointed that he had been turned down two or three times in his

association with a fraternal order, and f4r. Howard definitely tried to explain to

him there that he was in no way responsible for ilr. Porter being turned down.

Those were the two reasons, I gathered, that Mr. Howard wanted to arrange

this meeting, because he was somewhat disturbed, as he felt, about the vindictive
spirit of Mr. Porter.

C. Do you see anything in these explanations that requires intervention
of a clergyman, to settle the difference?

A. Only the relationships between people that I might be able to compose."

The follov/ing is from the transcript of Canon Jackson's evidence at
v^.^r'^ •'?3'^:
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"Q. Was it present in your mind, Canon Jackson, that this Councillor

Howard was disturbed about what might be told about him at this inquiry?

A. I gathered that he was in the dark, he just didn't know what was

going to be discussed at the probe, and I gathered he felt that, well, he just

didn't know what he might anticipate.

Q. Was there any effort made at this little meeting to discover what he

might anticipate?

A. There was, in an indefinite way. For instance, they discussed this

whole meeting of the Provincial Police and the Toimship Police outside i4r.

Howard's home. And they got involved in that discussion, and I got lost in

about the third chapter and I said, "Look, this is going to be discussed at

the probe and it's all in the Attorney-General's hands. It has been there

now for two or three years and if there is anything in it it will be discussed

there, we might as well leave it to the inquiry."

Canon Jackson said that they drove Mr. Howard to catch the bus. (A-242)

Canon Jackson said, "Mr. Porter mentioned on the way back had I noticed

that I*:-. Howard had not deraed his inference of accepting a bribe, and I said

no, and I don't recall any suggestion of I4r. Howrard's accepting bribes, during

our discussion." (4242)

The following is from the transcript of Canon Jackson' s evidence commen-

cing at page 4244:

"Q. Just a few questions, Canon Jackson. I was a little confused by your

answer to one of my friend's questions, which I think related to a conversation

after you had dropped Mr. Howard off at the bus station. He was catching a

bus to Niagara Falls. I understand you to say then - Bid I understand correctly

that you said Mr. Porter turned to you and said, ''Well, he didn't deny bribery"

or something of that nature?

A. ''He didn't deny my mention of his accepting a bribe."'

Q. Was there anything of that nature in the conversation?

A. Not to my knowledge. It astonished me somewhat because I remember at

the time Mr. Porter in the conversation said - in the conversation when the

three of us were together, said - advised ilr. Howard to get himself a lawyer,

and he said because he felt he was going to need one, and he said if he weren't

his friend he wouldn't be advising him to get a lawyer; and when he made this
inference I v;as astonished.

Q. Canon Jackson, following this conversation that you have related here,

did it become apparent to you or not that Mr. Porter was somewhat vindictive?

A. No, he wasn't vindictive, I must say, in our conversation he was very
friendly."

Canon Jackson's testimony v;as to the effect that Porter said that ''These

contractors were spilling everything' and '-it was really bad, and for his own

safety, from what he knew and gathered, it would be wise for Mr. Howard to get

a lawyer." Canon Jackson said Mr. Howard made no comment. (4266)

Canon Jackson also gave evidence to the effect that there was nothing that

took place at that meeting which in his view might justify Mr. Howard in thinking

that there might be some frame-up against him. (4266)

Canon Jackson denied saying ''He has made his bed; let him lie on it". (4250)
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Canon Jackson said that what he said was at the very beginning of the

conversation when the three of them were together, "Fred, if you have done

any wrong you must pay for it." And that Mr. Howard said "I have done no wrong,

and I am not afraid of it". (4250)

Canon Jackson indicated the meeting took place where it did because he did

not want to involve his previous parochial experience in his present office, that

he could have met in his office but he did not think it fair to his present office

and did not want to involve the Church generally in the discussion.

The foD.lowing regarding JVir. Porter's reputation is from the transcript of

Canon Jackson's evidence at page 4243.

"Well. I have seen Yx. Por'ier around quite generally and I don't know him

too intL-Tir.tcly, bub v:c are irsnicrs of the same service organization and I

congrat-oiatri bin en that discussion at that time, that he had certainly estab-

lish:^d hrj".self I'j-i t>ie coamunity and ought to feel himself very complimented.

He has atsociattid lumsslf ^rj'r.h the Lion's Club and certainly been one of the

most useful ineabers. oi'forir.g h.i.s services in a very general way and a veiy

helpful v/ay.

"

Of Mr. Hoviard h.^ said he had nothing but favourable report of him. (4243)

When questioned by coiaiocl for Mr. Linden and referring to Mr. Linden,

Canon Jackson said)

"I met hr'jii a few v:eeks after he was elected, and I did not know in any

way he was associated vrith the Township. I complimented him, that a man of his

ability and integrity was associating himself with the matter of our

municipality". (4252)

Cancn Jackson's evidence was given on July 8th, 1959.

On June 3rd, Deputy Reeve William B. Graham made some reference to being

in Niagara Falls ivith i^Ir. M:Glimate of the Hydro but said he could not remember

hearing of this matter "beyon 1 four or five or six weeks ago". (1982-3)

He re?i^"cd giving evidence on June 4th, 1959. He was more precise. He

told of a conversaticn with M;-. IIov:ard in Niagara Falls on April 15th. He said

that Mr. Ilowara told hi.- "he had a r.eeting with Mr. Porter and the Reverend

Padre Jackscn in the niornirg," (1999)

The follc-,;ing is from the transcript of Mr. Graham's evidence commencing

at page 2000.

"A. Jj\d I asked - M-. Howard then mentioned something regarding a frame-up.

I asked him what it was and he said, "Property". And I asked him what property

and he said, "Ihs Milj.er propei-ty on Lauder Avenue," sir. So, then, he did

tell me one cr tv;o other little things and I said -

Q. Tell r_e, >'hat did he tell you?

A. Juct that it was a frane-u: and they were trying, to use the word

again
_, they were trying to frame him.

<k. Sid he e:cpiain how they were trying to frame him?
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A. No I didn't go into that too much, sir.

Q. Yes.

A. He did tell me then the Provincial Police on one side and the Metro

Police on the other side, sir and I asked him how long ago, and I was told then

it was, I think it was, back in 1956, or so. And I asked him then, "Well, the

police have it". And he said, "Well, yes, the Metro police on one side and the

Provincial Police on the other", rind I said, "In two years they have done

nothing, no action has been taken?" And he said "No". And I said "The thing

sounds absolutely foolish to me. If it was serious I would have thought the

police would have done something": and if the police didn't I didn't pay much

attention to it from then on.

Q. Did he explain what course this attempted framing had taken?

A. Not too much.

Q. Not too much. Well, any way?

A. Well, let us say, now, sir, conference at someone's house, I wouldn't

know whose home it was, sir.

Q. What do you mean by that? Was there a conference at someone's home?

A. Or an attempted conference, let us put it that way, sir.

Q. Well, you put it any way you know that is right. I want you to tell

me what you were told, not just fragments but what you heard.

A. I was told, sir, there was to be an attempted conference, a conference

at someone's home. Outside of that, after I told him it sounded foolish to

me, I paid no more attention to it, sir."

The Jan Rolin who was the subject of so much evidence said he is a builder

and had been engaged in that occupation around six years, that he had built

between fifteen and twenty buildings, mostly triplex and sixplex and that all of

them had been built in the Township of York. {kk5B-9)

His evidence was to the effect that for the most part he built triplexes

in the region where triplexes were permitted and in three cases he built what were

called duplex and finished basement apartment in weas where triplexes were not

permitted. (4461-2)

At one point he said in effect that there was no difference between a duplex

with a finished basement and triplexes he built in places where triplexes were

permitted. (4464)

He said in effect that the main thing in connection with the difference was

the plumbing in the basement, that he asked council for permission to put the

plumbing in the basement and the plumbing was installed in accordance with the

decision of council. (4464-5)

At one time he said the building at 324 Lauder Avenue was a fourplex with

finished basement. (4466-7) Later he said it was a double duplex with finished
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basement. (4468) He said that when he sold it, it had five tenants, and one

basement apartment was occupied and that he did not rent the other basement

apartment. (4468-9)

Later he said that these duplexes with finished basements built by him

were not for the purpose of them being used for three separate and distinct

units and that the purpose of finishing the basements was for recreation pur-

pose and so on. (4470)

His evidence was to the effect that he came to see ¥ir. Porter on the day

after he signed the ffiller offer and that Porter told him the offer was accepted

and he told him the name of his lawyer, Linden & Gordon. (4505-6)

He said he went to the building department for approval of the permit, a

few days later they told him it v;as approved, that he told Mr. Porter it was

approved, and then the next week he foiind that it wasn't approved. (4506)

He said that Mr. Porter did not tell him that he had seen I«ir. Howard. (4509)

He said he went with i-ir. Porter to i^ir. Howard's house, (4509-10) He said

that i^Ir. Porter did not say f. nything r nim about a bottle of whiskey and he did

not take a bottle of whiskey. (4510) His evidence was to the effect he thought

Mr. Howard offered some whiskey (4512)

He claimed that i-ir. Porter said that he was in trouble with his property

and if fir. uolin did not obtai a the permit he was going to back out of the deal

and, that mller was going to lose the pi-operty and perhaps be sued for damages

in connection v;ith the other property. (4514-5)

He denied that Porter told him that Howard said he got ^^300. 00 for a duplex and

4^400.00 for a triplex. (4525-6) He denied saying that he did not mind giving

i#300.00 but that he would not give any more. (4526-7)

Rolin said that the reason he gave to Inspector Harris for not signing the

statement v;as that he was not signing any papers without the presence of his

lawyer and that he telephoned his lawyer the next morning, around ten o'clock,

that he had one telephone call with i^ir. j^inden about this matter and that he

never phoned him at any other time about the matter of the police in this connec-

tion. (4565-6-7)

He said he had an interview with i^Ir. Porter and Mr. Sheard, that they came

the next day after the inspector came. (4575)

The following is from the transcript of his evidence at page 4584-A in
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connection w.th that meeting.

I'rt, I - You see, that was three years ago. I didn't rer.ernber the con-

versation for aire. You say it, but I couldn't say I ar scared about being

deported because I was Canadian citizen at this time.

•''., At that time?

A. At that time. So, was no question about denortation at that time.

But I can't remember that the conversation in the car took only verjr short

conversation, about five minutes, and I can't remen.ber what."

Nevertheless the folloT-\.lng is from the transcript of his evidence a short

time later corirencing at page /4.584-D:

"... Right.

First, he introduced me to Hr. Sheard. Then, he asked me, "Wl^ jrou didn't

sign - V/hy did you contradict", som.ething in those words, "to my report v^^hat I

give to police?" So, I said to him., "If I heard here what you state report, what

you reported to the police, I \jould be first to say 'yes', but I didn't hear

that. I have to contradict. I have to say the truth." Then, we start to talk

about - then, Mr. Porter said, to m.e that is, "lir. Sheard is going to run against

Howard. Don't you v/ant to have a clean and nice Councillor in the Council?" So,

I said, "That's not my business. I don't want to mix in bet-ween political fight

between Mr. Sheard or ¥ir. Howard or you." And then, I turned to Mr. Sheard,

'"/hat -.voulo. you do in my place?" So, Mr. Sheard said, "I ruess you are right."

That is his answer to me. And that was the conversation. I said I didn't want

to mix in betx-reen any political fight betxifeen Sheard and bet\\reen Porter and be-

tween Howard."

He sa-'d he saw them, after he called to hds lawyer. (4593)

The folloi.d.ng is from the transcript of iir. Rolin's evidence in connection

with the possibility of deportation being suggested. It corniiences at page 4594!

"A, No. I I'fas not concerned about deportation.

Q. Therefore you didn't say that aid Mr. Sheard and Mr. Porter are both

\\Tong; is that it?

A. I was not concerned about deportation.

0, And you didn't say that.

A, I don't think so that I say it.

1. You don't think so?

A. I don't think so. after all, it was tliree years ago. But this is

important. If I said that or not?

''. V/ell, yes, it is iri.portant to us. You are saying that you miay have

said it or may not have said it or what?

A, Maybe I said it or miaybe not, but I don't t .ink so I said it, that the

reason I phoned my lawyer \-ias I was scared about deportation. I don't think I

said that but maybe I could say it. I could and I couldn't.

"'. You may then have offered that as a reason why sometliing wasn't done,

that you didn't want to become involved in any danger of deportation?

A. No

'\ You may have?
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A. No, my reason to phone to ray la\-ryer was not because I didn't want to

get involved, just to ask him '^dvice, how should I act, because it was the

fircb tjjns I was involved with police. This is the reason why I 'phoned to

ls.\-rycr.
"

Th'5 follo'ving :.s from the transcript of Rolin's e\''idence comiriencing at

P2,ge /i,602:

"3, And then he saj's, vdth quotations in the report here:
" - and he didn't wish to get involved in this because in future times,

why, he would not be able to get any more permits in York Tovmship or elsewhere."

Do you recall using ;:or-i" like that or soinethirg like that?

A. I don't renien:ber if 1 caid it. It is not vrrong to say that, but I don't

remembnr if I said that, Ycu see, I an not saying no, because I don't see any-

thing wrong in it, Kayb-, I said it, but I don't remember that I said that."

The following is from the transcript of Rolin's evidence on questioning

by Mr, Linden's counsel, commencing at page 46O8:

"Q. And you reported to Kr. Linden the discussions you had with Inspector

H£-ris?

A, Right.

0, And, in effect, Mr. Linden asked you whether you had done anything
v.Tong. Is that right?

.'., Yes.

Q. And you denied it?

A, Sure I denied it.

Q, I'cr, Linden then told you all ycu had to do if you v/ere called again,
was to tell the trv.th and not to be f rightened?

A. Right.

Q. Isn't that ri-ht?

A. Right.

Robert W. Saunder said he was the general manager of Saunders Travel

Scr^'ics (4971); and that his father, who is a councillor, v;as associated v/ith

it. (4976)

He testified that he arranged tickets for Mr. Howard to travel from Toronto

to Montreal by T.C.A,. from r'ontreal to Brovmsville Junction on the Canadian

Pacific Railvfay and arranged the transportation from Bangor, Kaine to Phila-

delphia snd returning to Toronto, He said he had the photostats of the tickets

.'b v.-?re issued. (497I-2)

T.ro of the photostats which he produced are marked Exhibit A217. They

:iave on them a stam.p of Saunders Travel Service Ltd., the date Sept. 25 '56. At

the top of each of them there is printed the words "issued by Trans-Canada Air

-ines" and to the D.eft of that "passenger ticket and baggage check agent's coupon."
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On each of them "Mr. F. Howard" is shown as the name of the passenger. On

each of them are the words "not good for passage" . On one of them there are

the words: "From
Toronto
To
Montreal
To
Bangor
To
Boston"

The time for leaving Toronto is indicated as "3:20p" of Sept. 27 for

arrival in Boston Sept, 30

•

The other has on it:

"From
Boston
To
Philadelphia
To
New York
To
Toronto"

On this the time for leaving Boston is indicated as "2:30 p" on Sept. 30

and the time for arrival in Toronto is "1.20 p" of Oct. 5.

Another photostat produced by this witness (Ex. A218) has on it the stamp

of Saunders Travel Service Ltd. and the date Sep. 29' 56. Printed on it are the

words "issued by Trans-Canada Air Lines" and the words "passenger ticket and

baggage check agent's coupon" and "not good for passage". It also has the

following: "From
Toronto
To
New York
To
Philadelphia
To
New York
To
Toronto"

Time for leaving Toronto is indicated as 7:00 p.m. of Sept. 30 and for

arrival in Toronto, 1.20 p.m. of Oct. 5. The name of the passenger ijidicated

on this is krs. F. Howard.

Another witness was Lillicent Howard who said she was Iir. Fred Howard's

sister-in-law and that in September, 1956 she resided in Brownsville Junction,

Maine. (4977)
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Ker evidence w'-s thnt in the e?rly raorning of the 23th of September

ir. ^owPi-d arrived rnd that he stayed ^t her home the 2-^h and 29th, end left

on the ?Oth of September. (4977-3)

Ir. David Apv-leton srid he vras Director of '^ecreption for the Toi-mship

of York. (4973)

He testified that he v/as ?t a convention in Philadelphia September 30th

until the 5th of October, 1956, that he saw :r. Hov/ard and his wife there, that

Hr. Howard rr-ived at the St. Jp:nes approximately 4:30 on the 30th September,

that he remained i^th him until the 3rd of October, th=t thev then \/ent to

i^ew York, -^nd thet he v;-s v;ith him until a;:proxim?tely 11:30 a.m. on October

5th. (4973-9)

.>r. Harold D, Linden's evidence v;'-s that -r. .lolin telephoned him at his

home, that he believed it v.as the 3rd of iJovember around 10:00 o'clock in the

morning. He said that • r. rtolin told him he had been interrogated by the police

in connection \\dth a sug;^estion or state n.ent mc/ie by r. Arthur lorter to the

police that a meeting had t'-^ken place betv;een I'orter, iolin and Fred Howard, at

•.:hich time sorter's state.aent said that Hovrard had asked Rolin for money and

that he asked him i-:hat to do in the event the police came back and questioned

him again, .'r. Linden saiti he asked hin if r. sorter's allegation was correct

=.nd if he had been asked for .loney and he sf-id no he hadn't been asked for any

noney. He ssid he ^'sked him. if there v;as any talk about money and he said no

there had been no talk about ;ioney. He said he advised him at that time if the

3olice came b=ck again to tell the truth, that he had nothing to fear. (5137-3-9-40)

hen asked whether he thought Kolin had called him as his solicitor, he

mswered "No doubt at all about that". (5139)

!!r. Linden said that i-ri'iediately followine- the conversation with Rolin he

'-ailed r. Howard, that his purpose v;as "to advise - r. Howard th-t Ir. Rolin had

>een interrogated alon,:: these lines, there was ?n election coming up" and he

'thought he should know about this." (5140-1) He said he asked Howard if there

'as any truth in Porter's statement and he said no, there was no truth in it at

11. (5142)

He said ijr. Howard told hin he appreciated his callin;- =nd it was his in-

ention to contact the police. (5143)
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jo^ne atte'Tipt v-rs aade to tis occurrences Srid to hrve tsKen ylpce in

Sapteiber, October, "nd Nove aber 1956 to precise dates.

It would seem convenier.t to deal et this point v;ith some evidence in

which there is p preciseneso in antes. JJxhibit A106 is evidence of this nature.

Its content .lay have other si'^'-nificsnce as 'ell. It consists of a number of

narts.

One of the parts of exhibit .-.106 is a letter dPted Oct. U, 1956 v;hich

appefrs to be fro-n the 3uildini-: Inspector to r. !!rll, the Clerk of the Tovm-

shi^T and simed by so-i.ieone op. behalf of r. C-rei>-. In it there is the follow-

ing: " e have a proposal by .r. J. Rolin of 306 G-lenholiie .'avenue to building

a fourplex at the location knov.m as 324 Lauder Avenue.'' ooTie detail is fur-

nished. The letter also includes the folloianp parapraph:

"Restriction By-l--'^.- 117^0 restricts the size of buildin;-s to 2 apart.nents
in this -rea. There are also non-conforiities in the frontaee of 41' 11" being
less th-'n the 50' required and the side passage of 2' being less that the 3'

required for the double house."

On the letter there is the followin;' certificate of the deputy clerk:

"I hereby certif-,'- f^.^t the fore-'/oinr is ? true co y of a letter submitted
to 36th leeting of Conmittee of General x'urposes on October 9th/56."

Another pprt of jjihibit ^106 is a certified extract fro-n the .minutes of

a neetinp- of the Co-i!iittee of General Purposes held on Octobar 9th, 1956. A

letter from r. Greip- ^.ras referred to. It is indic-^ted that t'-:e follov/ing .notion

sieved by ". r. Hov;ard ( .essrs. Ja;'lor and .oyle opposing) ^-'s carried: "That a

permit be rrrnted for a double ouolex subject to "lans beino; submitted ifhich are

satisfactory to the Com-lssioner of orks." Ferha-^s it :!Ps because of this

motion that ^r. Rolin tolJ ir. bort -r the per..iit '.;-:s ' ;p,roved ^nd r. - ortsr in

turn told -r. iller.

Another ra.rt of that exhibit is a letter dated October 11, 1956 from - r.

Falls to r. '-1=11, the Tovnshi.-) Cler.<. The last prra^^raph is: "If Council v.dsh

to Tant 'ler lit for this structure having knov/ledee of the non-confor.mity under

the Building 3y-lavf I think application to the Ontario -.unicipal Board for approval

to the amend nent of By-lai-^s ' 11730 and 11962 v/ould have to be mace."

P-'^rt of inhibit a106 is a certifier' copy of an e>ctrfict from the .minutes of

p meeting of the Comiiittee of General rurposes held on October 15, 1956. On

that extract there are the words 'Me Double Duplex nouse, J. t.olin, 324 Lauder

Avenue." .-tccordin.e to the extract there v;as a 'lotion b r. Hov;ard as follovfs:

"Th-t the Clerk be instruct.id to prepare a by-lav; a nenuing xestriction By-laws
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na-nbers 117^0 '.nd 11962 so ?.s to Derrnit the erection of a double duplex buildin^

on the abovo-:nentloned lands", ;--nd the :notion 'i-'s lost.

I

Accordine to that extr ct there '<-'^s a motion by '.r. Tonks, "That the

buildin.? per 'dt be .ranted in record- nee v/ith the rlsns submitted, "ano this

motion v/ss lost vdth ir. Howara being r.aong those who voted "nsy".

The other ^.-^rt of thot exhibit is ? certified extr"ct fro'ti the i.ieeting

of the Com.iittee of General r'urposes held on October 22nd, 19$6. On that

extract there Pre the following:

" ^. ..ILL-ji, 324 L?uder .venue

He erection of double duplex buildinF by ;-. Rolin,"

aeferr^d to is a letter fron J. '.'iller requesting that Council a^-^in give

consider? tion to .-^rantinp -= per.Tiit to J. ;iolin for t'-e erection of a double

duplex buildinc on the ' -^ove-'nentioned orooerty. ••.cco.^- inf to the extract Mr.

Howard moved that the mrtter be re-opened and the notion w-' s carried. According

to t'-e extract there ''/as a /.otion by r. Oashman: That the building oemit for

the erection of a double duplex building; be eranted and the r.otion was carried

with essrs. Cashman, Hovrard, Tr^h"n, Linden, Tonks and .;rs. '^ell votin~ "yea"

and essrs. Royle and Taylor votin.j; "nay'. 'I

'\/hatever may hsve been the motivation of any person voting in favour of

this resolution, one thing does seem quite cler-ir that six members of the coun-

cil voted in favour of the granting of the lerniit notvathstanding a letter by

or on behalf of the Building Ins;iector as to non-confornities, end a letter from

the Commissioner cf .orks making reference to By-l^ws 11730 and 11962 and stating

among other things "Restriction By-lav;s 11730 and 11962 are in opposition to

this structure."

Another v.dtness v;as Detec ive 3er eant Ij'alter cGowan of the etrooolitan

Police. Previous to the amalgamation of the police force in February of 1957

he vr-'s detective sergeant on the York Township - olice. (4348-9)

He said that about 1:40 in the afternoon of November 3rd he received a

telephone call at his home from Councill or Howard, who '.;anted him to go to his

home. He said that he suggested 4:00 o'clock because he came on duty then
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snd th"t .;r. How-Td snid it wes an emergency. He st.id he dressed and went to

his home -bout 2:20. (43'!4.9)

Me testified th?t Hc'tu tol;' ^i^n. th?t he had sone inforartion friven

him thrt d'y th^-t someone •.."s conin? to his home to offer hin a bribe snd th&t

he did not tell him the source of his infor/iftion. He seid he took ." state-

ment froa hi"; rer'rdin^ th-? circu a3t?ncss ' nd -t that ti ".e he '-ut it in his

book, -e referred to 5 book i;hich he said vrere the notes v/hich he a-'de at

that time. (4355)

His evidence v/cs th?t Hoi'Prd told hi-i th"t:

.orter ceme to him errly in October f^nQ asked him to su^'port a nermit

through Council re.'TPrdinr ' lot -t 324 L'ud 'r Avenuej

Howard 3freed as lorn' -s there was no viol' tion of the zoning by-laws;

He moved in Council that the builder .submit pL-^ns to the Building De^art-

raent and if they were >ie--Qcnn-te<§i.- a oer :it would be issued;

On sub.iission of the j-lans r. Falls ruled it \;as a four'^lex, not a double

dunlex and the oer:r.it was refused;

The following /eek '-'oward receivsa a letter fro i .r. .iller st-tin?; he had

com,mitted himself in the purchase of another home and -ith council reversin? its

decision he vrould lose his life savinrs. (4355-6)

The followin- is from the transcri'^t of Detective Jer'-eant I-icGowan's evi-

dence at p-'^.re 4357: he having indicated he u^^s r-ierely quotinr '"hat r. "ovrard

told him.

".Ir. Howar'i had r. Falls inspect the property in question and looking over

the area there were many duplexes and triplexes and in .•ar-. Falls opinion this

buildin-T would not change the char'cter of the area and, owing to the hardship

rerarding : 'iller and the report of .r. Falls, Hov/ard reversed his decision and

su'"'ported the erection of the buiLding.

I iuote:

"There v/as nev -r at any ti.ie any sugre^tion of Howard receiving any money

from the builder. Hoiv'ard received information Saturday, ivoveber 3rd" - (that is

the day that I vras there "that George Shears., builder. Councillor

Fred Taylor and ^rt - orter had su^g'-sted that Rolin (sic) come to Howard with a

sum of marked money as a bribe."

On receiving that information Hov.-ard contacted the York Tovmship rolice and

asked for me. -"hen he found that I ^>:asn't there he phoned my hone."

Detective Sereeant HcGov/an said that he st'-^yed at Ho card's ho ae for about two

to two and a half hours waitinp to see whether anyone would contact him, until

around 4:00 o'clock, according to the witness no one showed up and he told

Howard he had to go on duty but that he vrauld stay in the 'Te.- ;:11 evening, that

if anybody contacted hira he vr's to -hone him irunediately, and that he had no

telephone cell. (4353)
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The following is from the transcript of Inspector McpO''/ran's evidence

commencing at page U373:

"Q. Did Mr. Howard tell you who he expected?

A. He expected Rolin (sic) according to this. These are his direct

words right here (indicating)".

Detective Sergeant McGowan ' s evidence was also that Howard mentioned to

him that he had heard that Porter had been to the Provincial Police and that it

was indicated to Howard that the Provincial Police were aware of Porter's state-

ment that bribery was to be attempted. (^360, k^Gk)

Deputy Reeve Fred Howard testified at the hearing.

He was asked regarding Mr. Porter's statement that he had said that he

got $300.00 for a duplex, $J+00.00 for a triplex and up for larger buildings

and that if they did't want to pay they may as well forget about it. His

answer was: "I did not. That is a lie and Porter is nothing but an \mscrupulous

blackguarded liar, and that is all he is." (^697)

In connection with the date of the 28th of September Mr. Howard said:

"If Mr. Porter says that he came in the office two or three days after that,

that is a definite lie; he could not have come to my office on that day." When

asked as to the possibility of the date being the 30th of September, he said,

"No, impossible, because I was not even in Ontario or Canada at that time." (^692)

He said that he left Toronto on the 27th of September, I956, flew to Montreal,

took the 6:00 o'clock train from Montreal to Brownvi'1'l-e Junction, arrived in

Brownville Junction about 2:00 o'clock in the morning of the 28th, stayed with

his brother and his sister until Sunday morning, they took him to Bangor and he

flew from there to Philadelphia and stayed there until the following Wednesday.

(^^692-3)

However, whether or not Mr. Porter was correct in saying that he met Mr.

Howard shortly after September 28th, Mr. Howard did indicate that Mr. Porter

came to him in the last two weeks of September. (^676, ^^-696, U911)

The transcript indicates that Howard's answer to the question as to how he

knew it was the last two weeks in September was, "Because it was not too long

before this permit came up, and I knew it could not have been before the 28th of

September. ''

Mr. Howard's version of what took place at this first meeting was that Mr.
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Porter told him thrt hu hpd .^n offer to purchase, that he was representing ?

client Miller, thft the offer h?d a condition in regard to r p^^rmit. Hov/ard's

evidence was to the effect th?=t he said that he would support the application

in council providing it v;as e-tisf actor].'- to the Coramissicniir of Works. (4676-7,

4680, 4791, 4911-2)

He said that shortly after he arrived in Toronto on the 5th of October,

Mr. Porter telephoned hiri to remind him about thv^ permit i-tiich iifas coming up

tht, following week, iiiiich vrould be the meeting of October 9th. (4912)

Howard said that on the morning of the sixteenth Mr. Porter came to his

home "v/here he cried and cried and cried about the difficultir^s he \'T8s in." (4732)

Howard said "he cried about that he vias going to be in all this trouble ^dth the

Real Estate Board and about this old lady being in bed and losing her life'

s

savings." (47S2) Hovrard said:

"On October the Ibth he came to my home and he told me that he was in
trouble because he advised Mr. Miller to go ahead and buy this other property
and Mr. Miller had bought the property and he had bought it without any restriction
hat soever and Mr, Millen-ras going to sue Mr, Porter and Mr. Porter was quite
concerned about him losing his real estate licence, and he told me there was a

poor old lady who v.-as SO years of age viho is in bed sick because she was losing
her life savings and he said Mr. Miller was on the verge of a nervous breakdown,
Fnd he pleaded with me to help him and he offered me half his commission, I said,

no, I would not take it, and that is the story that he told me, so he was in a

jam as far as I could understand." (469^-)

Hovrard sfid: "He stood in my office and tears rolli^d dovm his cheeks,
crying." (4801)

Mr. Howard indicated that it war his reconviction on a night between

0ctob<:jr 15th and October 22nd, Mr. Porter phoned his home. (4779) He said that

Porter told him he v;as in company with Mr. Rolin, a builder and would like to

bring him up and introduce him to him, that he told him he v/as not interested in

meeting the builder, that his only interest vjas in the Miller affair, "nothing

to do v/ith the builder", that he thought Porter went on to say Mr. Rolin lived

in his \:ard and hu would like to meet him pnjMPj, that finally he consented to

Porter bringing the builder up. (4780)

Howard said that he told Porter that he had some beer in the house but he
didn't have any whiskey and if he wanted to bring something with him he could and
they could have a social drink in the evening. (4804) He said that Porter did
bring some along and said: "It was one of those little small bottles, and it
wasn't full, either, just a little over half full." (4804) He said "It was
rye whiskey; and I will say again, I am a Scotch drinker." (4305)

Howard's evidence was to the effect th't at that meeting:

He may have said Porter was in trouble but he did not say he was trying to
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get him out of this mess because he v;asn't trying: to get Porter out of a iiess;

He never told lir. Rolin the permit was O.K. because he never met ^i^. Bolin

until that night;

He might have said Miller had gone out and bought some other property but

not on the strength of that because he did not say that in the first place;

He- would not say "He is in a spot and I want to helT? him out of it," (refer-

ring to Porter) exactly that way. He did f^el sorry for Porter at the tine and

did believd him whenhe told hiia he was in a spot

:

He did not say he wanted j-750.00 for a building permit;

He did not say anything about any ncney being paid to him f-.r obtaining

the building pexTiiit;

He did not say "If you don't want to pay it forget about it";

He did not say "qnd you have got lots of money and all you builders have

got lots oimoney";

He did not mention the naraes of other builders;

He did not say that he had always been paid hj a builder for such service.

(4809-10-11)

Mr. Howard gave the position taken by I'Ir. Falls as the reason for his motion

made on October 15th, 1956 that the Clerk be instructed to prepare a by-law amending

Restriction Ej^-laws Numbers 11780 andll962 so as to permit the erection of a double

duplex building on the lands. (4748-9-50, 4752-3, 4767-8-9)

As indicated above that motion was defeated as was the motion at that meeting

that the building pemit be granted in accordance with the plans submitted, Howard

being among those who voted against that motion. (Ex, A 106)

On Oct. 22, 1956, itr, Howard moved the matter be re-opened and voted in

favour of a motion that the building permit be granted, (Ex, a106)

He said that Mr. Falls did not change his recommendation between October

15th and October 22nd. (4759) His reason lor clmnging his own position on

October 22nd notwithstanding the recommendation of lir. Falls was "Thehuman element

came into it then." (4759)

The transccipt at page 4760 indicates him as saying "I used my hviman heart,

my feelings towards mankind and I made a decision, sir, and I am not sorry for it."

Tlie follovring is from the transcript of his evisience at paj^e 4775.

"Q. lir. HowcLrd, why did it become necessary to discard this proposed amendment

of the by-law and grant the permit without them?

A, Because the huraan element v:as in there.

Q. V^y couldn't the hiiman element be satisfied by getting the by-laws

amended ?
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A, Jell, Jr. - the Council sf-id they viere not going t) send it to the
yi'unicipal Bo^rd, they voted it dovm. They had 8 i.:hole different result or the 22nd."

hen he was asked, "Now, vihst motiveted you in connection \ifith the sub-

sequent action, wns thft Sorter's plight or ""3 it iller's li'-ht?", he ensv.'ered

"I have to break it down, sir, into tvo sections. It v/r s aostly the iller

olight, sir, and ;'artially, at th?t time I'orter - nd ra^/self were not eneriies, and

n??rtially towards rorter. He wrs i.'^rrisd and had a fp"dly. I "ne.'n, there wes

a certain aiTiount of favour towards hi.ii."

He ssid he did not know the fillers ;;ersonaLly, neither i rs. dller Wno

owned the property nor her son. (1+903)

The following is from the transcript of his evidence at page 4909.

"Q. It vfas just the heartrending story thrt effected you?

A. Yes, sir."

As to his relationship with .'r, rorter he s?id, "I iirould class it as

casual friendliness." (4909)

r. Howard said th-t he received a telenhone call froT. Councillor Linden

late Saturday morning November 3rd. (433^) According to Kr. Howard's evidence,

Hr. Linden told hi.n in effect that s client of his, -r. uolin, had been questioned

by the rolice regarding some demand for money by hi.a. (4337-3) .-t one time

Hov;ard said it .as "in regards to so ae kind of demand for money from me, for money

for a perniit." (4%1) -^ little later he said he didn't know whether he mentioned

the word "per.it" or not. (4342) Asked ^./hether he i/'s told what roverty he

answered "He didn't have to, I knev; the Lauder, the iller property. That v/as the

only time I met Rolin." (4342) At one point in his evidence Howard indicated that

he did not think Sheard, Taylor and sorter were lentioned in Linden's telephone

call, that he could not reme.aber but that he v/as defi'dte that he did not mention

anything about narked money. (4923)

He said I'lr. Linaen asked him, in a sense, "That is not true,?" And he said,

"Of course not." (4341)

The follovane is fro .i the transcript of . r. Howard's evidence at ^age 4341:

" v.. Did I'Ir. Linden tell you anything about rny trap being set for you?

A. ;'o, sir.

Q, Or any attemt.t to prove v/hether or not you had sought money for a per.nit?

A. How do you mean that, sir?

A. ell, did !<r. Linden tell you anj^hini? about any attem^-'ts to ascertain whether
or not it was true that you had sought money for assistance in obtaining a permit?
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A. No, he just asked me the question, he had asked rae a question, "Hal,
that isn't true is it?"

Howard said that between 2 and 5 o'clock of November 2, he received an

anonymous telephone call at his office. (4826, 4840, 4843) Howard's description

of it was as f jIIows:

"I received a telephone call Friday afternoon in my office, between the
hours of two to five. And this voice, it was a man's voice, and he told me,
he said, "Mr. Howard, I want to warn you that Taylor, Sheard and Porter are
going to try to frame you with marked money." And said to me - I said to
him, "Well, what is your name, who is calling?" He said, "I don't want to
become involved in this, but I am giving you this warning". Then he himg up."

He said that telephone call did not send him to the police. (4843) He

said he called in the police after Councillor Linden phoned him. (4839)

Tliere is variation between Mr. Howard's version of what took place when

Detective Sergeant McGowan answered his call and the police officer's version.

That variation may be significant. The police officer had the benefit of notes

which he said were made at the time.

Mr. Howard said he just told the events as they happened. (4845)
was

He/asked if he told Detective McGowan he expected anyone to come to his

house that day to either offer a bribe or discuss bribery and his answer was

"No, there was no one to come and discuss bribery with me, sir. I just told

him about the phone call and about rir. Linden's phoning me, and about Mr. Rolin

being questioned by the Police Department." (4845)

Howard was asked if Sergeant McGowan remained in his home that day anti-

cipating he would have a visit that day from someone who would offer him a bribe

or discuss bribery with him and he answered "No, there was no anticipation of

when they would come, so he wouldn't stay at my place expecting them to come. "(4846)

Notwithstanding this the following is from the transcript at page 4850 in

respect of his evidence a little later:

"Q. If Inspector McGowan says that he waited for an hour or two when no
one turned up, he is wrong, is he?

A. No, I am not saying that he is wrong; I told you before I am not ques-
tioning Inspector McGowan' s statement. •

Q. If Inspector McGowan should have said that he waited for some one to

turn up with a bribe, he is wrong, is he?

A. I am not saying what he said is wrong.

Q. Do you disagree v/ith him?

A. I am not contradicting Sergeant McGowan, no."
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li/hen asked what he thought he was accomplishing by getting a police officer

he said '*! wanted them to know about the information that I had received, so I

called them and I told them." (4851)

He said he was not looking for protection from the police; that he did not

need any protection from the police. (48$l)

Howard said, "I did not ask Detective Sergeant McGowan to stay around and

wait for somebody to come; I just told him the story.'* (/+855)

Howard was referred to McGowan' s evidence regarding Howard indicating an

emergency. Howard was asked what was the emergency. His answer was, "IJell, I

did not know when they would be coming, and they could have been coming at any

time; I did not know." (4931)

Howard also said, "I cannot explain what Inspector McGowan' s feelings were;

he is a very qualified policeman and maybe he thought that would be the time

that they might come." (4934-5)

The following is from the transcript of Howard's evidence in connection

with the meeting between Canon Jackson, Porter and himself commencing at page

4859:
j

'Q. So your purpose was to try and get out of Porter what he proposed to do

about the Inquiry?

A. Well, indirectly I would say yes, I knew that he was going to do some-

thing and I wanted to know what it was.

Q. Isn't it the truth of the rr.atter that you were afraid of what Porter

would say at the Inquiry?

A. I was not afraid of what he was going to say; why vrould I be afraid of

what he was going to say? I just wanted to find out. He had got me once and he

was going to get me again, and what was it going to be this time? I wanted to

try and find out what it was, but I was not afraid.

Q. If you were not afraid why did you bother about it at all?

A. Now I wonder myself, I ask myself that question now."

His evidence was to the effect that in going to see Vir. Pbrter through the

mediation of Canon Jackson he hoped to find out what Porter was going to say

about him, that he was not successful and Porter did not tell him. (4861) He

said "liJell, I did not know what to do until I knew what he was going to do.'»(486l-2)

He indicated that Porter's application for admission to a fraternal lodge

had been turned down three times and Porter blamed him and he wanted him to know

he had nothing to do with it. (4864-5)

The following is from the transcript of Howard's evidence commencing at

page 4952:

"Q. Was there anything at that meeting where Canon Jackson was present

that would justify you in fearing that there was some frame-up against you?
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A. No.

Q. No?

A. You are talking about the meeting of April the 15th, 1959?

Q. That is right. Nothing whatever?

A. No, no. Just rumours that we heard, Violet and myself had heard that

Porter was out to get me."

If there was nothing at that meeting that justified Howard in fearing that

there was some frame-up against him and if Mr. Graham's evidence as to what

Howard said to him that day in Niagara Falls following this meeting is correct,

the question arises as to why Howard would then mention to Graham "something

regarding a frame-up", and why Howard woiild have said to Graham that "it was a

frame-up" and "they were trying to frame him." (2000) Howard's explanation of

this is that he was referring to the incident that happened in 1956. (4954)

At page 4962 of the transcript Howard is indicated as saying:

"I will say this: 1 was happy he wasn't going to bring anything else out

against me, and I wasn't disturbed about the 1956 incident being brought out,

and that is why I was going to phone my wife. I did phone her and I told her

"The only thing he is going to bring out is this 1956 incident"."

COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF THE ALLEGATIONS OF
- MALFEASANCE MADE AGAINST WILLIAM B];. GRAHA^I. FREDERICK i/ilLFRED HALL,

HAROLD DAVID LIhroEN AND FRED HOWARD

General Comment

It is not the purpose or object of this commission to try individuals.

There is no issue referred for adjudication. It is not a trial of anyone.

Accordingly, it must necessarily follow that it is not the function of the

ccmmissioner appointed under the commission issued in this matter to pronounce

judgment or to make decisions in respect of the allegations of malfeasance

against Messrs. Graham, Hall, Linden or Howard. Nothing which is contained in

this report is a pronouncement upon their guilt or innocence in those matters

in respect of which the allegations of malfeasance have been made against them

and nothing which is contained in this report is meant to be any such pronounce-

ment.

An object of this commission is to inquire into and to attempt to learn

the relevant facts in respect of the subject matters of the commission. The

relevance of the allegations of malfeasance are dealt with above.
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I consider that my report should indicate in reasonable detail evidence

offered in support of the allegations and evidence in support of the denials

of those allegations and this I have attempted to do. Of course it is a

practical impossibility to deal in this report v/ith all the evidence. Those

who wish to study the evidence in its entirety must have recourse to the trans-

script. It is hoped, however, that short of complete perusal of the transcript,

the references in this report will be adequate.

Although it is not my function to indicate a conclusion as to the truth

or otherwise of these allegations and although I do not indicate and am not to

be taken as indicating such a conclusion, I do consider that i have a duty to

include in my report some comment on that evidence and, under the circumstances,

also to include in my report a recommendation.

C01#iENTS IN CONNECTION 'WITH ALLEGATION OF
I^IALFEASaNCE against VaLLIAlH B. GRAHAI^l

Mr. Porter alleges he gave Deputy Reeve Graham ^plOO.OO supplied to him

by Mr. Zucchiatti in connection with the property on Avenue Road and Deputy Reeve

Graham denies it. VJhich is to be believed?

Deputy Reeve Graham' s counsel said he believed Zucchiatti and thought he

was a fair witness. If such confidence in Zucchiatti is justified, it is im-

portant to consider whether Vac. Zucchiatti corroborates Mr. Porter and, if so,

the extent of the corroboration.

Mr. Zucchiatti said he suggested to Mr. Porter that Council members be

called and it was Mr. Porter who suggested Mr. Graham. It would seem therefore

that Porter did not seek out Zucchiatti to institute the matter.

Mr. Zucchiatti' s evidence was to the effect that he was in Mr. Porter's

•ffice when a telephone call was made. l*-. Graham said no call was made to him.

However, if Porter made a telephone call and it was not to Graham, to whom was

it made?

Zucchiatti said he would not swear whether Porter talked to Graham but

the over-all effect of his evidence was that he believed it was Graham.

Zucchiatti' s evidence was that he took an amount of money to Porter's

office in an envelope and gave it to Porter, that Porter put it into one of

his envelopes, that they drove to a place of business on North Avenue Road
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which Porter told him was Vir. Graham's butcher Shop. Zucchiatti said he could

not identify it more closely. This I think falls short of conclusive evidence

that it was Graham's Butcher Shop. However, if it was not Graham's place of

business the question arises as to whose place of business it was.

Zucchiatti 's evidence was that Porter went in the store and he did not.

He said he thought he saw Porter hand a white envelope over to a person in the

store. He said he could not swear it was the envelope with the *10G.0C in it,

and he did not know Mr. Graham then and he did not know who the person was.

Again a question arises, what was Porter doing in the store?

It may be that this was a plan conceived and executed by Porter whereby

he retained the 4^100.00 he Zucchiatti handed him for Graham. If that be

so and if Zucchiatti is to be believed, it would seem that it would have to be

quickly conceived and boldly executed and executed at least partly in the pre-

sence of Zucchiatti, apparently a very interested man wh^ did not seem to give

indication of being one very easy to hoodwink.

Deputy Reeve Graham's counsel in support of his submission that Porter's

allegation was untrue advanced a theory for the motivation of Porter. The .'ellv.v-

ing is from the transcript of his argument at page 816?:

"i'lr. Graham's father also had been a member of Council of York Township
for some years, and in fact died in office about 1953 • He was a member of Council
in 1950 when this matter came up about Porter. Now this may be material on the
very point we are consideratin^, but Porter sort of felt rather hurt about this
matter of not being able to get back on the Force, and that Council had considered
it, and this was one way at getting back at i^Ir. Graham senior."

Mr. Graham's counsel said:

"I have no other reason. I cannot think of any other reason beyond that.
I think it may be revenge or spite on the part of Porter to get back at some other
Council member who was in office at that time." (8167-8)

The motivation of men is not always simple. It is sometimes obscure. Never-

theless, I do not think a motive such as the one which counsel suggests as a

possibility would, under the circumstances here, have been one which would be

expected to activate a false accusation.

COMMENTS IN COMECTION V^TH AL.LbGATIGNS OF MALFEASANCE
AGAINST FREDERICK WILFRED HALL AI^D

HAROLD DAVID LINDEIM

This situation is not without complexity.

Whether or not there v/as undue delay in the issuing of the permit and whether

or not Mr. May contributed to or was the cause of any such delay, I think that

May did experience great anxiety about the permit.
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Having regard to Mr. Galbraith's evidence, I do not think there could

be any doubt whatever but that he did go to see Mr. Duvernet, his solicitor,

and that with Mr. Duvernet he ca* e to Mr. Galbraith's office. According to

Mr. May it was because of Mr. Duvernet that he came to see Mr. Galbraith and

there does not seem to be any reason to doubt it.

Unless it might be considered that May expected that when he suoke to

his lavryer, his lawyer would, because of what he heard, cause the matter to

be discussed with the Cro\',n authorities, there is nothing to indicate any anti-

cipation by May that he would that day be speaking to anyone in the Crown

Attorney's office.

Former fleeve Hall and Councillor Linden each respectively deny the allega-

tions made against them respectively by Mr. May at the enquiry and deny the

accusations made against them by Mr. May to Mr. Galbraith. It ma^'- be that these

denials by former Reeve Hall and Councillor Linden are entirely true.

If denials by former Reeve Hall and Councillor Linden sire the truth, as

they may be, how does one account for what May told Mr. Galbraith? I do not

think any onus rests upon Hall or Linden to account for what May told the

Assistant Crovm Attorney if what he told v/as untrue. It may be it would be

impossible for them to account for it.

On the other hand, the evidence of what was told by Mr. May to Mr. Galbraith

and the circumstances of the telling must be considered.

If what May told Mr. Galbraith was wholly fabricated, untruthful in its

entirety - if neither Hall nor Linden sought payment in connection with the permit,

why did May say what he did?

Mr. Galbraith's evidence was to the effect that after he heard what May

said at the first interview, he felt a ciTjninal offense had been committed. He

asked him to tell this story to a Justice of the Peace with reference to laying

a charge against Linden under the Criminal Code.

According to Mr. Galbraith's evidence it would seem that when Mr. May came

to Mr. Galbraith's office the second time, there was the discussion relative to

the then Reeve Hall.

If May's motive, if he had one, was to involve Hall or Linden in a criminal

charge, - if he wished a means of bringing Hall or Linden into public disrepute -

if he wished them to receive adverse publicity - if he sought revenge, it would

seem that he might have thoupht that Mr. Galbraith's urgings that he go before

a Justice of the Peace would have provided the means. But this he did not do.
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^ir. Galbraith's evidence would seem to indicate that Mr, lay's concern

was about his permit, Kr. Galbraith's evidence was when May telephoned him

and said he had his permit, and he told May he would like him "to go in front

of a J. P. and tell his story." Fay told him "forget about it, I am happy,"

Kr, Galbraith's evidence was that he would not say that Fay had not said

anything about seeing Hall before seeing Linden but that if Fay said that he

had seen Kail before his meeting with Linden he did not recall that part. His

evidence v.'as that as he recalled. Fay's introduction was through the builder

to Linden and that Fay said Linden spoke to Hall saying he was sending May to

see him. This, which Mr. Galbraith indicates as his recollection, is quite

different from May's evidence at the hearing.

Having regard to Mr. Galbraith's recollection of detail, it would seem

likely that if Mr. Fay had told him of seeing ¥t^ Hall first, ¥t. Galbraith

would have remembered it. This would seem emphasized because of Mr. Galbraith's

evidence of having asked Fay to go t o a Justice of the Peace in respect of

Linden after the first interview and that the matter of Hall and a Justice of

the Peace came up when May came to Mr. Galbraith's office the second time.

On the other hand, having r egard to the lapse of time and considering

that since that time Mr. Galbraith would be expected to be engaged in many

matters, it is possible that May did tell Mr. Galbraith that he met Hall in

the morning and that Mr, Galbraith has forgotten.

If May did not tell Mr. Galbraith about a meeting with Hall before he

saw Linden, why would he not have told him, in the event that a matter of such

significance had occurred?

May's evidence was to the effect that Payne did not make the appointment

with Linden and that he never mentioned Linden and that the arrangement for

the alleged meeting with Linden was made through Hall. This is not consistent

vdth what Mr. Galbraith says is his recollection of what May told him and it is

not consistent vith Payne's evidence.

There is the matter, too, of the evidence of the change in the structure

of the municipal building and the evidence of the difference in the view from

the windows in the previous office o f the Reeve which was introduced in con-

nection with May's evidence of being able to point to the parking lot and of

mention of Hall's black Buick. This might be a matter cf great significance

or Mr. May might have been confused as to where Hall and he were standing or

walking, if they were standing or walking together.
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Having regard to all this, what credence should be riven to Kay's

testiirany?

If Lay did not tell the assistant Crov/n Attorney anything about

seeing Hall before he saw Linden, there nevertheless was mention aplenty of

Linden by May, at the first meeting, and Linden's name came up at the second meeting

if what hr. Galbraith says is his recollection, is correct.

Even if the testimony of lay at the hearing is not a true account in all

respects of what actually occurred, if what Councillor Linden and former Reeve

Hall actually said was in accordance v.'ith the evidence which Kr. Galbraith gave

of his recollection of his conversations with Kay, then, of course, Hall and

Linden committed grievous wrongs. Obviously it would be wrong for Hall to

seek improper pajnnent in the afternoon even if he did not seek it in the morning.

Obviously it would be wrong for Linden to seek improper payment regardless of

what arrangements might have been made for Ivay to reach his office, if reach his

office he did.

If Kay was not truthful at the hearing it was reprehensible whether or

not he was truthful vhen he spoke at the Crown Attorney's office. However, if

he was truthful when he spoke to l"..r. Galbraith and if Er. Galbraith' s evidence

correctly sets out what i;£y told him, the guilt of Hall and Linden is great.

Then there is the evidence of Mr. Harry David Fajme, who I think was

a very reluctant witness. I think that Mr. Fayne would have greatly preferred

not being cablet to testify.

Payne's evidence vjas to the effect that Linden said if they made a

donati'in to the Councillors' benevolent fund it might help matters, that at a

later time he passed five i?20 bills to Linden and he said "Here is my contribution

to the benevolent fund."

Fayne said he asked Linden when the permit would be ready and that

Linden said that if he checked the following morning there was a possibility it

would be ready.

Councillor Linden denied it.

There was no apparent motive for Payne being untruthful about the matter.

However, there Eitht have been such a motive which was not apparent.

Payne's evidence was that he had no transactions with Hall.
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COMMENTS IN CONNECTION VflTH ALLEGATION OF
MALFEASANCE AGAINST FRED HOWARD

Much depends upon the credibility of the witnesses.

Is one to believe Mr. Porter or to believe Deputy Reeve Howard as to

what took place at their first meeting? Did Howard put a price upon his

services at that meeting or did he not?

Is one to believe Deputy Reeve Howard and Mr. Rolin as to what took

place when Howard, Rolin and Porter met or is one to believe Mr. Porter?

Is one to accept Mr. Porter's and Mr. Sheard's version of what took

place when Porter, Sheard and Rolin met or is one to accept Mr. Rolin 's version?

V/hen Porter told his story to the Ontario Provincial Police in November

of 1956, was it a complete fabrication as Howard claims it was?

If it was a complete fabrication, why did he go to the police? Did he

go to such extreme lengths to assist Sheard in a campaign for municipal office

in the Township?

If Porter ' s evidence at the inq.uiry be perjury, why did he give it? Does

he somehow still seek some political advantage for some one? Does he seek

revenge?

I do not think that the evidence at the inquiry was such that it could

reasonably be concluded that a motive or reason for such a fabrication in

November ol 1956 or at the inquiry was established.

On the other hand, such motivation there may have been. It might have

been one or more of the things mentioned above . It may have been something

else. Such motivation might have existed and not have been disclosed in the

evidence. Furthermore, there was no onus on Howard to prove such a motiva-

tion.

According to Exhibit AIO6 there was a resolution of the Committee of

General Purposes that the building permit be granted at a meeting held on

October 22, 1956, and Howard voted in favour of it.

If there was a plan to prove that Deputy Reeve Howard had been

seeking an improper payment in connection with that resolution of October

22, 1956, and if that plan involved the handing over of identifiable

currency to Howard, the attempt to hand over that currency had not been

made up to the time of the passing of that resolution on October 22.
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If, in feet, Deputy R-.cve Hov;prd hfd not been seeking ppyment ^nd if there

W8S f plot to mpke it cppear thrt How?rd wrs seeking prymtnt in connection with

the resolution passed on October 22 regarding the grrnting of the permit, then

the perpetr?tors of such p plot would h?ve to simulate e bribe after the event

in respect of v/hich they would clpim the bribe v/as taken. Under such circum-

stances the question arises as to how they would expect to effect the placing

of the identifiable currency in Ho^>rard's possession.

If Howard did not seek the payment and if he would not accept the payment,

it v.'as not to be expected that he would voluntarily receive and retain it. How-

evor, if the vfhole thing was a sinister scheme perhaps this too was plann©d"^e>ven

though the planning of that phase was not apparent.

Other questions also arise if Porter's allegation against Howard is a

complete fabrication, if Hoxfsrd vras telling the truth, and if Rolin was telling

the truth.

V'hat was the purpose of the Sheard & Son Limited cheque dated Nov. 2/56

No. 1059 for $750.00 mado payable to the order of Hilda Sheard containing on it

the bank's "Paid" stamp under date of Nov. 2, 1956 and containing in its upper left

hand comer the marking l/lOO, 13-50? (Ex. A179)

Did the bank pay out on this cheqil^ one, one hundred dollar bill and thir-

teen, fifty dollar bills? If so, were these the same bills as those which appear

to have been deposited Nov. ^, 1956 to the account of Sheard &. Son Limited ?

If thf. re were such bills and if they were not to be used to hand over to

Howard, what were they for?

Is it nothing mere than coincidence that there is a paid cheque of Sheard

& Son Limited with the date Nov. 2/56?

Is it nothing more than coincidence that there is ^^fhat purports to be a

carbon copy (without printint'',) of a deposit slip for ^750.00 with the date

Nov. 5/56 in the pad Exhibit A180 immediately after a sheet bearing date Oct.31/56

and immediately before a sheet bearing date Nov. I6/56?

Of course it may be that the ^750.00 was actually for some completely other

purpose than for use in an attempt to prove malfeasance by Hov;ard. The withdraw-

ing and depositing of such money on such dates, if it was so withdrawn and so

deposited, may have been nothing but coincidence.

Vvhatever may have been the purpose of the money, it does seon quite

conclusive that ip750,00 was withdrawn from the Sheard and Co. Limited account
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in The Canadian Bank of Commerce on November ^, 1956. Whether or not that

currency v;as the identical currency wliich was deposited in the account of

Sheard & Son limited on November 5, 1956, it seems most likely that ^i;75C.OO

in currency was deposited in that company's account in TheCanadian Bank of

Conimerce on November 5, 1956.

Mr. Linden's evidence was that the telephone call from i r. Rolin was on

November 3rd. Hov/ard's evidence was that linden's telephc^ne call tc him was on

Novamber 3x"d. Deputy Keeve Howc^rd's evidence was that after Linden's call he

telephoned Detective Sergeant McGowan and the evidence inuicated that Detective

Sergeant McGowan .came to Howard's home on November 3rd. The evidence of In-

spector Harris of the Ontario Provincial Police was to the effect that he took

a statement from Porter on November 2.

If the foregoing actually occurred and occurred c.t the times indicated

above, the sequence of the events indicated below vrould have been as, set out

below except that the sequence of the two events on November 2 may not have been

in the order as set out below:

1956

October 22 Resolution in Committee of General Purposes that

permit be granted.

November 2 Inspector Harris took statement from Porter

(Friday)
November 2 $750.00 withdrawnfrom bank

(sequence on Nov. 2 may not be as here)

Nov. 3 Rolin 's telephone call to Linden

(Saturday)
Nov. 3 Linden's telephone call to Hov/ard

Nov. 3 Howard's telephone call to Detective Sergeant

McCkJwan

N 0V.3 Detective Sergeant McGowan attended at Howard's home

Nov. 5 $750,00 deposited in banl-

(tfonday)

Mr. Howard's evidence was to the effect that i-jr. linden did not tell him

anything about a trap being set ior him.

Detective Sergeant McGowan 's evidence was that Howard told him that day

that someone was coming to his house to offer him a bribe but did nox tell him

the sourEe of h: s information.

The following is an excerpt from the transcript of Detective Sergeant

McGowan 's evidence at page 4357 and apparently the police officer was quoting

from his notebook:
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"There vf-s never st sny time en.v sur'-estion o? "'o'.;ard receiving c?ny

noney froTi the builder. Howard received inforiiiation Saturday, Hoveiiber 3rd"

—

(that is the day thnt I was there - - "that George Shesrd, builder, Coun-
cillor Fred Taylor ?nd \rt Porter had suggest 3d that Rolins (sic) cone to

HowPrd v'ith n su:n of marked UiOney as s bribe."

o ••V'':j ev±'.l :'oe :-f ".-.h^.t he told the nolice officer that d?y about this

phase of the .n.Ptter wss not ths sr-^e ?s the evidence o.:"
'

.-
.••. ''".cc.

However, if Hov/srd did tell Uetectivs Sergernt . ^cGowan about marked

mone^'' and if Hovrrrd did not have any communication about the .natter that day

except with Linden and if Linden did not tell Hov;ard about a trap, how did

Howard obtain the alleged information he passed on to the police officer?

At the inquiry "•werd's evidence wfs to the effect th't on November 2nd

he received an anonymous telephone call verning him "th?t Taylor, Sheard and

Porter are going to frame you ivith marked money."

If Howard told the police officer he received the information •n November

3, why did he give iJovember 2nd as the date at the inquiry.

It. Howard may have received -'^n anonymous telephone call on November 2,

but whether or not he did receive such a call is another question.

If there vias no '-nonymous call, what was the source of Deputy Reeve Hov;ard's

information?

Did he communicate ^dth sojieone other then .r. Linden and did Howard re-

frain from namin;- th-t other r.erson?

If his only co:rimunicant vras i'lr. Linden end if i-Ir. Linden ga.ve him the in-

formation, where did Linden obtain the information? Did he receive it from

his client Rolin? If he aid, does this -nean that ..-ortsr did tell Holin of such

a plan? If Porter did tell Rolin of such a plan, does that mean there v/as a dis-

cussion about \iaying Howard in connection \'ath the permit and if there v/as such

a discussion, was Howard a participant in such a discussion?

Of course, Howard may have becoie enmeshed in a complicated scheme designed un-

justly to accuse him and v;hether or not th- 1 is so is a basic question.

An associated matter is thit of the propriety or iinpropriety of Councillor

Linden telephoning De_uty .leeve Howard and advising hin th^t .'"r. Rolin had been

interrogated by the police.
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The evidence of Councillor Linden indicates that, while he was a member

of the council of the Township of York with all its accompanying high duty and

responsibility to that Township, he informed another member of that Council

of a police activity respecting an allegation regarding that other member of

council which, if true, was a malefaction of that other member of Council in

his office as a member of that Council.

VJhen asked what was the purpose in calling Howard, Linden replied, "To

advise ¥r Howard that Mr. Rolin had been interrogated along these lines, there

was an election coming up. I thought he should know about this." (5141)

Asked why he thought it important Mr. Howard should know he said "Because

I was on Council with the man, Mr. Creighton, and I could see that somebody

was trying probably to discredit him. My client told me there was no truth in

it, and I believed my client."

It woxild seem that whether or not Rolin did tell Linden that there was no

truth in it and whether or not he did believe his client is, in this connection,

beside the point.

Mr. Linden is a lavryer. On his evidence he knew of police activity. It

was apparent that the police considered the matter at least sufficiently serious

to conduct some investigation.

Mr. Linden said that there was no element of warning whatsoever in his call.

(5141) However, what would the situation be if the allegation was true? Might

not that warning have hampered the police in their work? Should not this have

been obvious to Hr. Linden, a lawyer?

GJMERAL COIiI JINT

In my view the evidence was such that parts of it would at least warrant

serious consideration in support of the denial of those against whom the allega-

tions of malfeasance have been made.

On the other hand, it is also my view that the evidence was such that

parts of it are sufficient to cause serious concern and even alarm to those

who have responsibility for and who are affected by the financial affairs of

the Township of York.
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RECOM-iENDATION

It is my recommendation that:

(a) All the evidence be taken under advisement by the appropriate

Crown authorities responsible for law enforcement; and

(b) That it be studied and considered by such authorities to

determine whether or not any action or proceedings should

be taken or any charge or charges laid and, if so, v;hat

such action, proceedings, charge or charges should be and

the person or persons against whom any such action or pro-

ceedings should be taken or any charge or charges should

be laid.

CONTACTS OF HAROLD D. LINDEM \aTH L'lICiiAt^L STEERS

IVIr. Michael Steers, the assistant suburban editor of The Toronto Evening

Telegram has been previously mentioned in this report. According to his evi-

dence he met Mr. Linden in connection with his duties as a newspaperman the

first time he ran for office as councillor for the Township of York. (3780-1-2)

Mr. Steers said that J'Ir. Linden told him that he had evidence of irregulari-

ties in Council on the part of Councillors in York Tovmship, that he said he was

going to let him have or to give him the story if Mr. Steers would bring him any

information that he had or was able to glean of any irregularities and combine

that with his, and that when he was ready to proceed he would give him the whole

story exclusively. Mr. Steers' evidence was that to the best of his recollection

those irregularities were "money changing hands for special privileges, for in-

stance permits and things like that", that he mentioned no names of persons who

were guilty of such irregularities and that he believed he indicated that at

least one was a member of Council. (3782-3).

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Steers' evidence commencing

at page 3784:

"V/ell, he said at one time he had a signed statement by an affidavit, I

guess you would call it, of irregularities, bribery I believe. Now, he

said that at one time, ly^ether this was exactly the same time or not I am not

certain, or whether this piece of evidence - - he did tell me he had that at

one time. Whether this referred to a member of Council or not I do not recall,

but he said he did have a signed statement of irregularities on Council."
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lyir. steers evidence was also to the effect that ^^rhen i^. Linden was a

member of Council Vir. Steers got in touch with him and would ask him if he

were ready to go ahead, that Fir. Linden was not prepared on any of the occasions

he saw him to go ahead and that he gradually lost touch working on other things.

(3785-6)

In answer to a question as to whether Mr. Linden ever gave him any reason

for not furnishing him with the material he said " The only reason that I can

recall was that he did not have a completed — he wanted to have everything, he

did not want any loopholes or anything like that: he wanted to have everything

hard and fast". (3786)

Mr. Steers said that he thought Vir. Linden was making a conscientious

effort to be a good Councillor and that his opinion had not changed and that so

far as anything he had heard, Mr. Linden had birllt a reputation for honesty and

integrity and devotion to duty. (3791-2)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Steer's evidence commencing

at page 3806:

"Q. During these conversations after his election, did he indicate he was

acquiring the evidence, or did he indicate he had any material, or that he was

making any progress in his quest?

A. No, I do not think he did, sir, I don't think he had gathered anything

new.

Q. Did he indicate to you that at any time after his election he was ac-

quiring any information of the nature which he hoped to get?

A. No, to my kncvledge I never got the impression he had gained or learned
anything new, other than wha-^ I understood he had in his possession prior.

Q. Did he indicate tc you he was seeking?

A. Yes, he did,

Q. Now, just exactly, did he ever tell you exactly what information or

evidence he did have?

A. No, he may have - I -.hink he mentioned bribery on one occasion.

Q. Did you ask him?

A. Yes, I did, and he said he didn't want even me to know anything until

he was ready to go and he would give me everything in a nutshell, when he was

ready to go. He was terrified o:' a leak.

Q. If he didn't have anything, why would he be terrified of a leak?

A. It was my understand!:^ all along he had something in his possession

from the beginning,

Q. Hov: did you get that impression?

A. From him, that is what I gathered from talking to him up in his office.

He had told me he had information in his possession."

Mr. Linden said that he did not -^ree with the statement of Mr. Steers

that he told him that he had evidence of Li'r^/jjiLarities in Council on the part

of CDuncillors in Y^rk Toraship. (5011)
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lir. Linden said he told !#. Steers he had a list of properties in his

possession and he intended to investigate the sale of those properties because

he was under the apprehension that they had been sold in an Irregular manner

and for prices below the market price at that time. He said he told Mr. Stfe;ers

that if there was anything irregular about them that he would know about it

immediately. (5011-2)

Mr. Linden said that he did not recall ever having suggested money changing

hands for special privileges and that he was not aware of any such thing if it

was happening. (5014)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Linden's evidence at page

5021:

" The result of my investigation was that I couldn't find irregularities
or anything illegal. At most all I could say, in some of those situations, if
I had been on Council I might not have agreed with the majority of Council on
their judgment.

Certainly I could find nothing that would lead me to an expose of the
member of Council, or anything of that sort."

The following is frem the transcript of ifr. Linden' s evidence at page

5043:

"VJas all this plan or design that you had discussed and arranged with
Mr. Steers based upon, first, some information that 1%. Taylor had given you
and, secondly, some rumour and gossip?

A. Yes, I think that is fair."
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SALES OF I^IUNICIPAL LANDS OWNED BY THE CORPORATION OF

THE TOVfNSHIP OF YORK

There was inquiry into some individual sales of lands by the Corporation

of the Township of York.

RE SALE TO ISOBEL BRISBOIS OF PART OF BLOCK D AS SHOVJN ON A PLAN REGISTERED

IN THE REGISTRY OFFICeTqR THE REGISTRY DIVISION OF THE EAST AND WEST RIDING

OF THE COUNTY OF YORK.. "^ND NUl^IBERED 2562

On January 26th, 1953, the Committee of General Purpises considered an

offer from Isobel Brisbois to purchase this property for ^1+5,000.00, being

at the rate of ,,)4,5GO.OO per acre, the total purchase price to be adjusted on

the basis of s<'4,500.00 per acre. It appears that the purchaser made this offer

with the understanding that possibly one-third of this land is filled and agreed

to erect brick dwellings, duplexes, double duplexes and apartments on the land.

The offer was subject to sev;er and watermains being provided to serve the land

on a local improvement basis. There was a resolution that the offer be held

for consideration. (Ex. A122)

Omweek later on February 2nd, 1953, the Committee of General Purposes

dealt with two offers for this land. One of these was from Harold F. Fishleigh.

His price was si'55,000.00 on the basis of 10 acres. The other was from Mrs.

Brisbois and this time she offered ii57,500.00 on the basis of 10 acres. (Ex.A122)

Mr. Robert Southworth v;ho v;as then Assessment and Property Commissioner of

the Township recommended that the lands be surveyed and a sub-division plan re-

gistered thereon and services installed on a local improvement basis, Mr. South-

worth apparently feeling, according to a certified copy of an extract from the

minutes of that meeting, that it would then be possible to sell portions of the

land to separate purchasers. That certified copy indicates that iir. Southworth

further reported that these lands were subject to restriction by prohibiting

the erection of apartment houses for a distance of 150 feet back from the limit

of Trethewey Drive,and that consideration should be given to the amendment of

this by-law so as to permit the erection of apartment houses thereon which

Mr. Southworth apparently felt would increase the sale value of the land.

A resolution was passed to the effect that the sale of the land be held

in abeyance pending further consideration and report. (Ex. A122)
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Another week passed and on the 9'th of February, 1953 the Committee of

General Purposes considered three other offers for the property. One of

these was from Ralph Rotman at $6,100.00 per acre. Another was from Philip

E. Bank, Alan Wayne and Roy Seagal at $7^000.00 per acre conditional upon

the purchasers being permitted to erect single and multiple dwelling units in

the area and upon the purchaser being able to register a plan of sub-division.

The third was from V. Tam and A. Ucci and the price offered was $8,001.00 per

acre.

The certified copy of tne extract from the minutes of the meeting of the

Committee of General Purposes held on February 9'th, 1953? indicates that all

three of these offers were held. (Ex. A122)

One more week passed and on February l6th, 1953? there were the follow-

ing before the Committee:

There was a letter from Philip E. Band increasing the price contained in

his former offer from $7,000.00 per acre to $7,300.00 per acre and waiving the

condition in the former offer '.:ith respect to permission to erect multiple

dwelling units in the area.

There was an offer from Crosstown Construction Company, subject to various

conditions at $9,000.00 per acre.

There was an offer, too, from Diamond and Shatkowsky Ltd. at $8,200.00 per

acre, the purchaser agreeing to erect brick dwellings and brick apartment houses

on the land and the offer being subject to the sewer and water main being in-

stalled on a local improvement basis.

There was a letter from Ralph Rotman increasing his offer to the sum of

$8,251.00 per acre.

There was a letter from V. Tam and A. Ucci advising that their former

offer to purchase the lands at a price of $8,001.00 per acre was contingent on

the amendment of the existing by-laws so as to permit the erection of an apart-

ment house on this property.

It appears that all of these items were held. (Ex. A122)

The following week, on February 23rd, 1953, there were other offers before

the Committee:

According to the certified copy of an extract from the minutes of the

meeting of the Committee of General Purposes held on February 23, 1953, four
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of those offers were as follows:

From Park Manor Construction Company at $10,500.00 per acre;

From Del Construction Company Ltd. at $10,500.00 per acre;

From Cross -town Construction Company at $10,000 per acre; and

From Diamond and Shatkowsky Ltd. at $9,200.00 per acre.

There was also an unusual offer from Mrs. Isobel Brisbois, whose offer

of $'+,500.00 per acre had come before a meeting four weeks previously. That

offer is Exhibit A12i|.

Typed in the date line of Mrs. Brisbois' offer as the day of the month

is "13th", and as the month there is typed "February". That "13th" is struck

out by hand and inserted by hand is "23rd". The offered price is "one hundred

dollars per acre in excess of the highest offer to purchase received by council

up to and including Feb. 23, 1953."

The offer contains the following: "Purchaser agrees to erect brick dwell-

ings and brick apartment houses on this land and makes this offer subject to

the sewer and watermains being installed on local improvement basis, and subject

to the total purchase price being adjusted accordingly to the unit price per acre

offered to conform to the total acreage in this parcel as proven by survey."

On the offer the date for completion had "1st" for the day of the month

and March as the month inserted by typewriter. That "1st" was struck out by

hand and "10th" inserted by hand. This offer is on a printed form with blank

spaces for completion. Subject to what is stated above regarding the date line

and date for completion, those blank spaces which are completed are completed

by typewriter except the price, the amount of the deposit and the words, "the

balance of 20^ of the purchase price on acceptance of this offer, and the balance

of the purchase price 12 months from date of closing, subject to suitable re-

lease clauee." Those exceptions are in handwriting.

There was a resolution that the offer of Mrs. Isobel Brisbois at a price

of $10,822.00 per acre be accepted subject to an agreement being executed in

form approved by the Township Solicitor. (Ex. A122)

Mr. Howard A. Hall stated that he could not recall v?hether the offers

came to Mr. Southworth and were handed by Mr. Southworth to him - that he thought

they came directly to him. He said they were sealed and he opened them at the
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committee meeting in the presence of the committee. (226^+)

Mr. Southworth said that so far as he could remember he was instructed

by Council to contact the persons who had made offers on this land and to

inform them that the Council had other offers on the property and they were not

satisfied that the price was high enough and they were open to receive sealed

tenders for the purchase of the land and if there were any other persons any

one was free to make an offer. He said he did not contact any others because

he did not know any others at the time. (28U3) He indicated that his con-

tacting of the people was only done once and that was when the sealed tenders

were called for. (28ij-3-^) He said that to his knowledge he did not tell one

person what another person's offer was. (28Ui4-) He said that he told them

that there were other offers in and that Council vrasn't satisfied with any of

the offers they had in hand. (28U5)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Southworth 's evidence commenc-

ing at page 281+7:

"Q. Mr. Southworth;, we notice that in the offers^ the offers increase
from week to week on somewhat the same scale and at times they are not far
distant from one another. Is that just coincidence or would there by any
possibility that the offerors would have some indication of what the amounts of

the other offers were?

A. To ray knowledge it would be coincidence because I would never tell
them personally.

Q. The amounts of t'.iese offers would, of course, be common knowledge to
members of Council?

A. Naturally once they were presented.

Q. You have no knowledge of anybody ever having learned the amount of

anyone else ' s offer?

A. No sir.

The following is from a transcript of Mr. Southworth 's evidence at page

2850

:

"Q. Wasn't anybody doing anything about bringing these offers in? Did
they just come in automatically?

A. As far as I knew, to my Imovrledge they did. It certainly wasn't any
doing of mine that they submitted different offers other than, as I say, when

the sealed offers were called for."

Mr. Southworth said that he could not recall whether the lands were ad-

vertised. He said he believed there was an advertisement put in the paper that

there were lands there for sale but that he could not be positive on that. (28ij-l-2)
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Mr. Norman C. McEachren, Virs. Brisbois ' father, who appears to have been

active in the matter of tnis purchase said, according to the transcript of his

evidence commencing at page 2509:

"I bought the land at what I considered to be the value of the land to me.
I approached no Council; I attended no meeting; I made no observation, trying to
get the Township to accent an offer of mine. I was not present at any meeting,
I gave it all to Mr. Ho\\rard Hall and the office."

An agreement was enterf^d into dated the 1st day of April, 1953 between The

Corporation of the Township of York and Isobel Brisbois. The purchase orice

was shovm at $100,100.00 payable 1520,000.00 at or before the execution of the

agreement and the balance on the 1st day of April, 1954 toe-ether with interest

on the amount of principal from time to time outstanding, computed at the rate

of 6% per annum from the date of the agreement, (Sx.Al?3).

Application to the Department of llunicipal Affairs for aporoval of the

sale of the property shows the appraisal value at 072,000.00 and the date of

appraisal as February 23rd, 1953> (Ex. A126).

i'lr. h. A. Hall, who signed the application form, indicated that he did not

know where the figure of 'j72,000.00 came from and that he thought Ip100,100.00

should have been inserted and it should have stated it was the highest offer

submitted. (2301) Later he indicated that at that time Mr. Southworth's

office prepared these forms and he said "So that they were .iust sent up to me

and I signed them in those days. I hadn't recalled that." (2408)

The agreement dated the 1st day of April, 1953 betweon the Tovmship and

Mrs. Brisbois (Ex. nl23), includes agreements as follows:

"1. That the purchaser vdll erect on that part of the said lands fronting
on Trethewey Drive solid brick detached private dwelling houses each of vfhich

dwelling house shall be erected on lands having a frontage of not less than 40
feet, and sub.iect to Restriction By-law ffl3271 as amended by By-law #14330.

2. That the purchaser will erect on the remainder of the said lands solid
brick apartment buildings or private dwelling houses, duplex, triplex or double
duplex dwelling houses, according to plans approved by the Commissioner of Works
for the Vendor, each of v/hich houses shall be erected on lands having a frontage
of not less than 40 feet."

On July 14th, 1953, a plan was filed in the Registry Office for the East

and Vfest Ridings of the County of York as No. 4390 (Ex.Al25). It would seem

that lands which Mrs. Brisbois agreed to purchase from the Corporation of the

Township of York constituted part of the land vathin this plan of subdivision.

Lots 1 to 23 according to plan 4390 front on Trethewey Drive over a considerable

frontage. The corner of lot 24 touches Trethewey Drive,
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According to the evidence of I'jr. Falls, By-law 14540 passed on May 4th,

1953 relieved the entire frontage of Trethewey Drive on registered plan 4390

fron the restriction to single family dwellings and permits duplexes, tri-

plexes and double duplexes on anything back 122 feet. (2336)

By-law 14540 was approved by ordsr of the Ontario I'unicipal Board,

Hay 14th, 1953. (2366)

By letter dated npril 25th, 1953, ^ir. IxSachrenx'/rote to Kr, Howard a.

Hall in a letter headed "Re: Trethewey Drive Bldg. restrictions" as follows:

"Rather than build a row of small Bimgalows on the west side of Trethewey

Drive I feel it \\rould be advantageous to both the Township and the people

owning pr'^perty on the east side of the Street to amend the existing re-
strictions to permit of the erection of double duplex houses.

I would be pleased to learn the wishes of Council immediately."

Thus it would seem that one month and four days after the date which the

a5re3nent between the Township and Mrs, Brisbois bears, namely the 1st day of

April 1953 (S::. Al23), and nine days after the date of Vx. I'cEachren ' s letter

a b^r-law v;as passed which apparently greatly extended the permitted use of the

landc

On September 28th, 1953, according to Exhibit AI30, a resolution was

passed at a meeting of the Ci^ramittee of General Purposes that the request of

Mr, N. C. McEachren for an amendment o;:'' By-law ^13271 so as to permit the erec-

tion of apartment house buildings on lots 17 to 24, Plan 4390, on the south

side of Trethewey Drive be approved and that the Sclicito'^ be requested to sub-

mit a by-law for this purpose at the next meeting of Council.

It would seem clear that the v;ider use would inci-ease the value of the

land and that if the ^^^ider use had been permitted at the time the offers were

being received the prices offered might have been higher.

llr. Hall gave evidence to the effect that as he recalled it each of the

bidders stipulated in the offers to purchase what they proposed to build.

Hovfever, the certified copy of the extract from the minutes of the meeting

^f the Committee of General Purposes held on February 23rd, 1953, which is

part of exhibit a122, does not disclose v/hether the 'offers dealt iifith the

proposed uses of the property except in the matter of the Brisbois offer in

which case there are in the certified copy the words "on which to construct

brick dwellings and brick apartment houses subject to sewer and
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watermains being installed on local improvement basis."

The Grosstown Construction Co. offer (Ex. A132) has the following condi-

t ions

:

"The Purchaser agrees to submit a Flan showine the location of buildings

to be erected and streets which Flan is to be satisfactorj'- to the Township of

York.
The Purchaser agrees to comply with the By-laws of the Township of York

in connection with the buildings to be erected."

This offer has attached to it the following:

"This Agreement is conditional upon and subject to:

(1) The vendor agreeing to install sewers and water so the builder will

pay the connections from the street to the buildings and the installation will

be subject to Local Im.provemoit charges, and the Purchaser will pay the Town-

ship's proportion of the installation..

(2) The vendor will deliver Deeds at the Purchaser's expense upon payment

of $10,000.00 per acre so deeded."

It might be noted that the Brisbois agreement bearing date the 1st of

April, 1953 does not provide for Mrs. Brisbois paying that amount of the Township's

share of those installations which the Grosstown Construction Co. agreement

provided that the purchaser was to pay. On the other hand the Grosstown agreemoit

was apparently submitted through a Real Estate Agent and presumably there would

be a commission payable by the township in connection with that offer had it been

accepted and this did not apply to the Brisbois agreement.

The Del Construction Co. Ltd. o:^fer (Ex. A135) also submitted through the

same broker as the Park Manor Construction Go. offer was submitted on the basis

of a fraction of a cent less than ,10,722.23 per acre, the offer being at

$96,500.00 with the provision that the price is on the presumption that the parcel

contains 9 acres and should the parcel contain more or less than 9 acres the price

will be adjusted accordingly.

This offer contains the following:

"It is further agreed and understood that Purchaser intends to subdivide

said land for apartment houses and the Vendor will install roads, water and

sewers under local improvements, and the Corporation of the Township of York

will amend its present by-law on Trethewey Drive and allow multiple family

dwellings on same."

According to the certified copy of the extract from the minutes of the

meeting of the Committee of General Purposes held on February 23, 1953, the

highest offer other than Mrs. Brisbois' was the offer of Del Construction Company

Ltd. at a0,722.00 per acre. For 9.25 acres (the Brisbois' agreement bearing

date the 1st of April, 1953 indicates the parcel as being 9.25 acres more or less)

the amount payable by Del Construction Company Ltd. would have been :;^99,178.50.
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If Mrs. Brisbois was to pay $100.00 per acre more than the Del Construction bid,

she would on the basis of 9-25 acres pay $100,103-50. According to the agree-

ment, her purchase price \raj, $100,000.00. Thus by the method of bidding

adopted by Mrs. Brisbois or her attorney and acceded to by the township, Mrs.

Brisbois was able to purchase the parcel for about 1^ more than the Del Con-

struction offer.

However, it would seem that the amount charged Mrs. Brisbois was less

than it should have been on the basis of her price being $100.00 per acre in

excess of the highest offer received up to February 23, 196O. It would seem

that having regard to all the terras of the Crosstown offer the cost to Cross

-

town Construction for this land would have been higher than the cost to Del

Construction under the terms of its offer. Accordingly it would seem that the

Crosstown offer and not the Del Construction offer should have been used when

computing the price to Mrs. Brisbois.

Crossto^m offered $10,000.00 per acre against approximately $10,722.00

offered by Del but the Crosstown offer contained the following provision:

"The Vendor agreeing to install sewers and water so the builder will pay the

connection from the street to the buildings and the installation will be subject

to Local Improvement charges, and the Purchaser will pay the Township's propor-

tion of the installation." The Brisbois agreement does not provide for the

purchaser paying the Township's proportion of such costs.

According to Mr. Falls, the combined corporation's share of waterraains

and sewers applicable only to the area of the lands sold to Mrs. Brisbois would

be $10,690.29. (2U29-3O-I-2) If Crosstown Construction Co. Ltd. had purchased,

the amount payable by it at $10,000.00 per acre, on the basis of 9-25 acres,

would have been $92,500.00 and if the sum of $10,690.29 is added to that, the

total would be $103,190.29. If the additional $100.00 per acre for 9.25 acres

is added to that in order to compute the amount payable by Mrs. Brisbois, the

result is $10^+, 115-25 or $U, 015.25 more than the amount set out in the agreement

dated the 1st day of April, 1953.

Crosstown Construction's offer appears to have been submitted through an

agent. Presumably the township would have paid the agent a commission so that

the agent's commission would have been taken into consideration in determining

the net benefit to the Township. Mrs. Brisbois' offer contains the words:

"through Robert Southworth, Agent" and presumably the Township did not pay any

commission in connection with the Brisbois offer.

There was a letter dated February ik, 1953> from Clark & Brov/n Company
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?pp?rently ?ccomp?nying a previous offer of Crossto:\'n strting it w?s und-^r-

stood they werb to receive % of the purchase price when the offer is closed.

(Ex. ^132) Clprk & Brovm Comprny arc nfmed in the Crosstovm offer. If they

Were prid ? commission of % by the Tovmship, it would appear thrt the net

benefit to the Township had the Crosstown offer bee^ accepted would have been

less than the 1.100,100.00 purchase price in the Brisbois agreement.

However, it does not seem logical that if the Township chose to accept

offers through agents and to pay agents' commissions, that an offerer wtio routed

his offer thrt way should be expected to absorb that commission and to raise his

offer accordingly, in order that the net amount to the Township vrould be the

same as though there had been no agent.

In rny evtnt it would seem that Mrs. Brisbois was able to buy this land

at c cost to her which was less than tht; cost would have been to CrosF.town

Construction even though Mrs. Brisbois offered one hundred dollars per acre in

excess of the highest offer received by Council up to and including February 23,

1953.

Mrs. Brisbois was making an offer on the basis of other offers, - not on

the basis of a net amount to the municipality. accordingly it would seem that

if computed on an area of 9.25 acres, the sale price to her should have been

$)925.00 in excess of iihat th;; cost would have been to Crosstown end that the

sale price to her should have been <()104,115.25 and not 4|.100, 100. 00,

I think that th-..re can be no doubt but that the increasing of the permitted

uses of this land increased its value, I think, too, that the increasing of

the permitt.^d uses was necessary for the proper development of this important

parcel. However, the change in the permitted uses should have been made before

the property v;as sold rather than after. If possible purchases could have been

assured that on purchasing they could m-"ke the proper rnd logical use of the

land one would think that the number of bidders for the land would have been

larger, and thft with the competition extended, a larger price might have been

anticipated,

Crosstown Construction Co. in its offer, agreed to comply with the by-laws
I

of the Township in coniiv.ction v/ith the buildings to be erected. It would not be
unreasofiable to expect that if that comprny had assurance that they could make
more and better use of the land than ^.'as permitted when they made the offer, they
would have agreed to pay more.

The manner of disposing of these lands which was adopted was not in accord-

ance with the recommendation of Mr. Southworth, who was then handling the land
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sales for the municipality (Ex. A122). He said he discussed the land \vlth a

number of people who inquired cbout it at different tiraes and who would like

to build apartment houses there. He said he thought it was a suitable loca-

tion for that. He said that Trethewey Drive, being a traffic artery, was not

too suitable a place to build private residences. His evidence was to the

effect that he thought "it is a well knovm fact that you can sell land to

build apartment houses on, and it will bring a higher price than lands where

you can only build private homes," (^832-3) He indicated thc± h:' s main

thought behind his recorai.iendation v/as that th^ could get the land developed

more quickly. He indicated that he was influenced also in the matter of assess-

ment. (2838)

Mrs. Brisbois stated in effect that she signed the agreement with the

Corporation of the Tovmship of York (iic. A123), that she was not familiar with

it^ terms, that she was her father's nominee, that she was not familiar with

any of the details, that she he . no financial interest in the matter. (5500-1)

firs . Brisbois indicated that she had no financial interest in Jomac I^nd Company

nor in Galleny Land Company other than that she was a shareholder but her evi-

dence was to the effect that she did not know whethe r the shares were owned by

her personally ^r if she held them for someone else. (5534)

Determined efforts were made to ascertain whether or not tliis land deal was

a profitable one fcr the purchaser or purchasers frora the municipality and if it

was proiitable, the extent of the profit. In this difficulties were encountered.

It would appear that for the purchaser or purchasers from theTownship the trans-

action was a: profitable one although it is not possible frum the evidence to deter-

mine the extent of the profit.

CONCLUSIONS i:^ R INSPECT OF IK ^ BRISBOIS PURCHASE

1. The effort of the Township in the selling of the land was inadequate.

The size and importance of the parcel justified far greater effort than that

displayed. The fact that this property was available for sale should have been

made a matter of vdde general knowledge and energetic attempts should have been

made to interest as laany potential buyers as possible. Ivith an adequate sales

effort a greater buyer response v;ould be anticipated.

2, The extension of the permitted uses of this land which was effected

after the Brisbois agreement should have' been effected prior to the offering
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of the l?nd for sale. Those vridsr uses '/ould be ex'^ected to have increased the

vslue of the land at the time it was offered for sPle and a considersble higher

purchase price might have been anticipated. Furthermore, by not -aaking the

chan^-es until cfter -;rs. Brisbois' purchase it is ?;uite .rob.^ble that the Town-

shin reduced the nuinber of ::'er£:Dns who v/ould be interested in p\archasing. The

benefit of the increased vpI :e "risinp- fro.a the chance ?fter the sftle enured

to the benefit of the ';urch?ser nd if the change had been nade prior to the

sale it vrould in ^rt -^t least have enured to the benefit of the Tiunicipality.

3. The Council -j^-s unfair to the other biaders in 'cce tinp the Brisbois

offer in the fori in v^fhich it v's. Perirdttinc/ this or any other unfair tactic

in bidding v;ill ultii'irtely h've rn "dverse effect u.-on a "lunicipality tolerating

it because unfair treat.nent can only result in discour"pin.r ootentipl future

bidders dth the resulting disadvantages of curtailed co.npetition.

4. Inasmuch as a bid in the for:n of the Brisbois offer uiight under aany

conditions entail obvious risks and is one that vould not be expected under normal

circuiistances froiu an experier.ced bidder (and the evioence does not indicate that

r. Brisbois' father, .r. .ciiachren, v;as inexperienced) a bid in such a forn oer-

Tdts of the follov\ring conjecture:

(a) The bidder had information at least of a general nature sufficient

to satisfy hi.;; that there v--'s no risk; or

(b) The land \ms so desirable and the value was so auch beyond what v.'ss

likely to be offered for it under the circumstances of and conditions

surrounding its offering that the risk was justified.

There is, hov/ever, in my view, no evidence that either r. Southvrarth or

. r. H. A. Hall knew v;hat i/as contained in the sealed tenders. I do not believe

they made any i .iproner disclosure to any person in connection v\fith this transaction.

5. If Council were to permit .'rs. Brisbois to ^'urchase on her offer in

the fori'i in which it .•as, the Del Construction Co. Ltd. offer should not have

been used as the basis cf the computation but computation should have been

based on the Crosstovm Construction Comoany offer. It wouln see-n that by

reason of an incorrect computation the lunici.jality lost about :>4,000,00
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RE SALE TO LAI^SHORE INVEST1"£MT CORPORATION LIfflTED OF A STRIP OF LaND COM-

PRISING THE SOUTH F.-iRT OF S-iYTHE" PaRK. HaVIMG aN AREa OF 2.95 ACRES MORE OR LESS

On March 5th, 1956, the Committee of General Purposes, (according to a

certified copy of an extract from the minutes) passed a resolution that an offer

from Lakeshore Development Corporation Limited to purchase a strip of land, com-

prising the north part of Sraj't.he Park, having an area of 2.95 acres more or less,

at a price of v4, 500.00 be accepted. (Ex. A156) The name "Lakeshore Development

Corporation Limited" would appear to be an error and that the correct name was

Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited and that the south part of the park was

meant.
At that time Mr. James Edmund Stothers, the President of Lakeshore Invest-

ment Corporation Limited, was a member of the Township Planning Board. He re-

mained a member of the Planning Board until November of 1956. (2590) The follow-

ing is from the transcript of his evidence commencing at page 2589:

"This came up during the time I was sitting on the Planning Board, and that
was why I resigned from the Planning Board because this was coming up. Now,

I am just a layman and I was advised by solicitors and every one that I could

still absent myself and yet remain on the Planning Board but I did not wish to

do that and I resigned."

It appears that he did not remain at a meetLng of the Planning Board

during a time when a matter relevant to this land came before it. (2591^ 2602)

Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited entered into an agreement to

purchase the VJebster sandpit which adjoined Smythe Park to the south. The area

of the sandpit was approximately 14 acres. (2474-5 The price was ^^90,000.00

(2474), the equivalent of about 06,500.00 per acre.

This sandpit had been purchased for the purpose of subdivision.

Early in 1956 officers of the Lakeshore Corporation discussed the matter

of the subdivision with Mr. Falls. (2682-3) Apparently Mr. Falls was of the

opinion that the land did not lend itself to the very best in subdivision. The

following is from the transcript of his evidence, commencing at page 2683:

"¥e studied the plan at the counter for quite a little time, I would say
a half hour or perhaps three-quarters of an hour. I pointed out to them that
this piece of land didn't lend itself to the very best subdivision, that the
north boundary was not parallel with the south boundary. They are not always
each side parallel but this particular plan, there were two re-entrant angles
in the north boundaries. I pointed out that due to the topography of the land
they had that situation. You see, this had been a sandpit operated by Mr.
VJebster and there was an escarpment or slope to the south rising about 45 feet
and also to the east was an escarpment. It was in a pit. Along the west side
adjoining Scarlett Road there was quite a distance below Scarlett Road at its
south corner but as you proceeded north it came out level with Scarlett Road.

I said to them, "Without a great deal study, I think the most practical
type of subdivision in here would be to bring your road into it where it is
level with Scarlett Road and then loop around." That seemed to sort of suit
the thing, and that is subsequently what they did.
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I said, "You see, you are losing so much with the slope on the south

side you haven't enough width. I said to them, "You want two tiers of

lots, you say, two streets. There is 200 feet for each tier of lots, 66

feet for each street, and then at the south you would have to allow more than

a hundred feet to take care of the slope". So I suggested to them, I said,

'•I think what you should do is buy some land from the Township, from the park,

to square this line off, to make it parallel with the south boundary.'*

Apparently this suggestion of Mr. Falls would accomplish two main ob-

jectives from his point of view, ifliat is now the street known as Edinborough

Court would come out level or approximately level with Scarlett Road which would

produce two advantages, one of which would be a lessening of traffic hazard, and

the other would be in connection ^vith the laj-ing of pipe.

It was, indeed, a happy suggestion so far as the Lakeshore Investment

Corporation Limited was concerned. It seems clear from the evidence that by

the acquisition of this piece of land not only did the Lakeshore Investment

Corporation Limited acquire more land at a very low cost but that the additional

land which was acquired from the municipality greatly improved the use to which

the V/ebster land could be put.

The parcel acquired by Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited from the

Township of York has a frontage of 75 feet or thereabouts on Scarlett Road.

On the north side it extends 1198 feet and 5 inches. Its southerly boundary

is irregular and apparently conforms "d.th the northerly boundary of the

Webster parcel acquired by Lakeshore from Webster. Its easterly boundary is

in the neighbourhood of 150 feet, (E::. A172)„ The parcel consists of approxi-

mately 2.95 acres.

The frontage on Scarlett Road would, it seems, have value for the erection

of an apartment house, but obviously such an apartment house vrould require only

a small fraction of the entire depth. Except for the desirability of the front-

age on Scarlett Road, that strip of land would not appear to be a parcel which

xTOuld easily be disposable on the general market. Taking the area as a whole the

logical purchaser \vould be someone who, like Lakeshore Investment Corporation

Limited, had plans to subdivide the VJebster sandpit to the south. To such

a purchaser it had great value.

Mr. Falls' evidence was to the effect that he thought the acquisition of

the land by Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited enhanced the value of the

parcel it acquired from VJebster but how much he could not say. (27/4-6-7)
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The evidence of Mr. William J. Adams, the secretary of Lak8<5hore In-

vestment, was that the acquisition from the municipality of this parcel not

only increased the area of its land by that amount but improved the uses to

which the rest of the land could be put. (5381)

Mr. James Edmund Stothers, the president of the Lakeshore Investment

Corporation Limited, was a v-dtness.

He indicated that he thought they were obtaining mostly slope or ravine

land from the municipality and he later found that they obtained as much table

land as they did. (5410)

According to Mr. Stothers' testimony this extra land made the subdivision

much mere convenient and valuable and much more than he expected in 1956. (5418)

His evidence was to the effect that if they had actually known the nature

of the land they vrould have offered more money. (5418) He said that he began

to find out the potential in 1957 and 1958 and he would pay up to possibly five

or six thousand dollars an acre if he had kno'vm. (5419)

It is quite possible that I'ir. Stothers did not know the nature of the land

at the time that the purchase ^iras made. However, this was land owned by the

municipality and Council should have known the nature of the land which was being

sold. It would seem that if Council had known and if it had pointed it out to

Mr. Stothers there vrould have been littlp difficulty in obtaining a substantially

higher amount.

Mr. George Lister, called as an expert by coiimission counsel, said that

in comparison to )p6, 500.00 per ecre it '/.-ould have a value between $3,000.00 and

$4,000.00 per acre as near as he could determine as of 1956. (2776)

The land acquired from the municipality required fill which was not re-

quired in connection with the land obtained from VJebster.

Nearly all of what is now a series of l6 lots having a frontage of 50 feet

each and a depth of 100 feet are located on the land acquired from the Township.

The greater part of Block "A" of Plan 5121 fronting on Scarlett Road and

having an area of over l6,500 s^are feet is composed ^f land acquired from

the municipality.

All of the land on the north arm of Edinborough Court has been sold by

Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited or is under agreement for sale by that

corporation.
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Nearly all of the north side of the north arm of Edinborou£,h Cowct is

developed by building.

Part of the street which is the north arm of Edinborough Court was ac-

quired from the municipality.

Nearly all of the land conveyed to the Township pursuant to The Planning

Act, (the northerly 112 feet 6 inches of Block C of Plan 5125) was included

in the 2.95 acres acquired from the municipality and Lakeshore Investment

Corporation Limited still retained some of that part of Block C which is in-

cluded in the lands acquired from the municipality. (Ex. A172, Ex. A229)

The municipality sold its land to Lakeshore at approximately #1,526.00

per acre. Webster sold his land to Lakeshore at approximately $6,500.00 per

acre.

An examination of the sales of these lands by Lakeshore Investment Cor-

poration after they were subdiAaded makes it appear that it may very well have

been that even a price of $6,500.00 per acre would have been far too low.

A summary of sales and some of the cost of sales of the Edinborough Court

subdivision (dated August 12, 1959) was given in evidence. (Ex. A385) Accord-

ing to that statement and including the 170 feet frontage on the north side of

Edinborough Court which is stated in that exhibit to have been »*not taken up

to date" the gross sales over the entire subdivision totalled $428,043.19 or

$111.00 per foot. Having regard to the manner in which this land was sold by

Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited it does not seem possible to allocate

the amount per foot specifically to any one area. Ml that can be done it wo\ild

seem would be to average it. There is evidence of some sales resistance in

connection with that portion of the survey which was acquired from the munici-

pality .

The total frontage of the north side on the north arm of Edinborough Court

en Plan 5125 according to Exhibit A172, is 969 feet 2 inches. Most of this

land was acquired by Lakeshore from the municipality. Included in that front-

age of 969 feet and 2 inches is a strip having a frontage of 15 feet acquired

from the municipality in respect of which there is an easement. Deducting

that 15 feet from the 969 feet and 2 inches there remains 954 feet 2 inches.

Applying that net frontage figure of 954 feet 2 inches to the figure of $111.00

per foot the result is ;5)105,912.50. On these figures the gross yield to
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Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited of this area, most of which was

included in the parcel acquired by Lakeshore from the Township of York for

^p4, 500. 00 would be Wi.05,'912.5O>.:' : -

In addition there is also to be considered the benefit from the land

acquired from the municipality not included in that area.

Important, too, is the fact that the land acquired from the municipality

improved the use to which the land acquired from Webster could be put.

Of course, the gross receipt from that land does not by any means tell

the entire story. According to Lxhibit A385 in addition to the cost of the

land there were improvements to the subdivision costing <i))81,475.07. The over-

head (not including payments to shareholders) applied, according to Exhibit

A385, was H»'38,549.14 in connection with the entire survey.

According to that statement the profit from the operation before payments

to shareholders was ,,-213,518.98 or m'55.00 per foot. This includes the cost of

land both in connection with the purchase from the municipality and the pur-

chase from Vjebster, the latter of which was at a higher amount per acre than

was paid to the municipality.

Having regard to the evidence in its entirely, the advantages and disad-

vantages of ttie respective parcels, the difference in sales value, the differ-

ence in purchase price per acre, and the enhancement of the V/ebster portion by

the purchase from the municipality it would seem that it would be reasonable to

apply that profit of ^55. 00 per foot over the entire area. Applying that ^55. 0(

per foot to the 954 feet 2 inches on the north side of the north arm of Ldin-

borough Court, there would be a profit of •4'52,479.l6 applicable to that area

alone.

Now, what Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited purchased from the

Township and from Vjebster was something quite different than what they sold.

From Webster it purchase a rather old sandpit. From the municipality it pur-

chased park land. This land was joined, subdivided, serviced and narketed. I

think it was a particularly fortunate venture for Lakeshore Investment Corpora-

tion Limited and I think that i^ir. Falls' ideas contributed substantially to the

fortunate outcome of the venture. It may, indeed, have been far better than wa;

anticipated by the subdivider.
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Nevertheless, the prices paid to Lake shore would certainly indicate

that the purchasers from Lakeshore considered these to be desirable lands

for the building of houses.

The desirability of the lands widch the municipality sold should also

have been apparent to the municipality.

I think that the Tovynship did obtain benefit from tne sale. It disposed

of a strip of park lands. There is no indication that the park facilities

suffered as a result of it. It obtained a better laid out survey. It obtained

more housing. It increased its assessment. The exit out to Scarlett Road

may have been safer than it would other^se have been.

However, I think it is clear that the municipality could have received

all of these benefits and also have obtained a realistic price for the land.

The selling of this land to the Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited was an

important factor in that corporation obtaining the profits which it did from

the enterprise, I think that the Council could have and should have appreciated

the value of this land to Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited in connection

with this operation. I think that the Township should have and could have

received a price for the land commensurate with its value to the subdivider.
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COi^CLUSIONS RE SivL^ TO L^iESHOR^ IMV :STL"3MT CORPORhTIOM Lit JT::D OF A STRIP OF

L.ND COt'J.ilSING TH^ SOUTH PhRT OF SllTm PARK, liAVIMG kH AREk OF 2.95 ACRES

hOR.; OR LESS

1. The suggestion of i-r. Falls that this land be incorporated into the

proposed subdivision of the lands immediately to the south (the Webster sand

pit) proposed by the Lakeshore Investment Corporation Limited was advantageous

both to the Township and to the subdivider.

2. There would not be any advantage in offering this land for sale by

tender or otherwise except for the purpose of subdivision in connection with the

adjoining lands to the south, That subdivider would be the logical purchaser

and would have the highest use for this land and would be in a position to pay

the highest price,

3. If the Council of the Township of Yrrk did not know the nature of this

land and did not know its value to the subdivider, the Council should have known.

4. Wctwithstanding the advantages to the Township arising out of the sub-

division incorporating the municipality's land over a subdivision without this

land, the Council should have insisted upon a price commensurate with the value

of the land to the subdivider.

5. The municipality sho\ild have received for this land an amount greatly

in excess of what it did actually receive,

6. Council's action in connection with this land resulted in what was in

practical effect a subsidization, though perhaps an unintentional subsidization,

of Lakeshore Investment Corporaticn Limited at the expense of other taxpayers.

7. There was not adequate diligence and perspicacity by Council on behalf

of the municipality in the negotiations with the subdivider of this land with

the result that the Township of York suffered substantial and needless loss.
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RE SALE TO DELAND INVESTT-iENTS LIMITSD,LOTS 339. 340 and Ul ON THE VEST SIDE
OF DUFFERIN STREET ( REAR OF LOTS FACING ON FRESTON ROAD) PUN NO. 1442

On October 24th, 1955 the Committee of General Purposes dealt with three

offers to purchase of these lands. There were offers from Freeman Construction

Limited and Freda Rysels respectively for #6,000.00 and ^6,750.00, There was

an offer fi?om Deland Investments Limited for .;^7,000.00. A resolution was passed

that the offer of Deland Investments Limited, being the highest offer submitted,

be accepted subject to the purchaser complying with the Township By-laws and

the requirements of the Township Engineer, (Ex, A307)

Mr. Angelo Del Zotto said that he was an agent acting for Deland Invest-

ments, He said that Deland Investments is a company owned solely by his mother

but he did the transacting. (6426)

His evidence was to the effect that he was interested in the property next

door, Lot 342, that through the owners of Lot 3A-2 or by that approach he learned

that Lots 339, 340 and 341 were owned by the Township. (6427-8)

He said that he thought at the time he did know there were some other

offers going in. (6441) He said "I don't recall whether I heard it from the

Township or whether I heard it from people down there, that some one was going
to submit an offer, because I know there were other parties interested in that
f^ame piece of land. There were quite a few actually." (6441-2)

He answered in the negative to a question whether anybody associated

with the Toivnship gave him any information and he also said it was possible. (6441-2)

Then he said "I just got it across from the desk, to tell you the truth." (6442)

The following is from the transcript of his evidence commencing at page 644-2:

"Q. You just now made a rather important and perhaps a serious suggestion

that Mr. Hall may have told you something. Now, you tossed that out and then

afterwards you didn't know.

A. It is a possibility that I heard from the Clerk's office that there

were other offers submitted on this piece of land."

Mr. Hall, the then Clerk of the Township stated that it did not come from

the Clerk's o.^fice that he thought he was confusing the office with the Treasurer's

office. (6442-3)

Later the witness said "Maybe it is the Treasurer's office. I know I brought

it, up to the counter here."

Then the witness' evidence was to the effect that he thought that some one

associated with the Township told him that there were other offers but that he

night be wrong.

The following is from the transcript of his evidence at page 6444:
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"Q. Mr. Del Zotto^ you tell me now, do you.... tell me if this is

right that you submitted this offer without any previous knowledge of the
other two offers or the amount of any offer?

A. The amounts I didn't know. I heard there were offers going in on
that parcel of land, yes.

Q. Did you hear the amounts of them?

A. No sir."

The Freeman Construction Limited offer for $6,000.00 is part of Exhibit

A 308. It bears date the 13th day of October, 1955- The Freda Rysels offer of

$6750.00 is also part of Exhibit A 308. It is dated the 20th day of October,

1955.

The Deland Investments Limited offer is part of Exhibit A 309 and the

blank spaces in the printed form are partly typed and partly written. The date

as typed in was the 13th day of October, 1955 and. in writing the day of the

month "13th" has been changed by hand to "20". The typed in and printed purchase

price was as follows: "Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00)." By hand the

"Five" before "Thousand" was changed to "seven" and the typed figures "5000.00"

were changed by hand to "7000.00".

It will be observed that the original date of the Deland Investments

Limited offer as typed in is the same date as that which the Freeman Construction

Limited offer bears and that the typed-in price ($5,000.00) is $1,000.00 less

than the price in the Freeman Construction Limited offer. It will be observed also

that the changed date on the Deland Investments Limited offer is the same date

which the Freda Rysels offer bears, namely the 20th day of October, 1955 and that

the changed price on the Deland Investments Limited offer ($7^000.00) is just

$250.00 higher than the Rysels offer.

Mr. Del Zotto's evidence was that the Deland Investments Limited offer

was changed before it was submitted. (6^38)

The following is from the transcript of his evidence at page 6^38:

"I don't recall why I changed the offers, but I mean, this has happened

so many tijues where I change an offer the last minute" .

The following is from page 6UU0 of the transcript.

"Mr. Creighton: Q. Mr. Del Zotto why did you change your mind?

A. I can't give you any answer to that, I just maybe the last minute I

changed my mind, figured the price was low. I knew other people were dickering

on it."

Evidence of Mr. James Morrison Chessar, the treasurer of the Township,

was to the effect that he did not recollect anything in connection with the

transaction. (665^-5)
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His evidtnco was that he could net r^imember f.ny of the prrticulars of the

fttempt to Sell the property ?nd th?.t he did not think he had ever offered it

for scle to Pnyono. (6650).

And so why there \\ros this little flurry in connection vd.th this property in

the mori-h of October, 1955 remains, except so far rs the Del?nd Investments

Limited offtr is concerned, vdthout explanetion, except th^t Mr. Chessar said

in effect that if there were three offers at the same time these builders must

have phoned and made inquiry. ('^650-1)

Th^ conveyance of the property, namely Lots 339, 340 and 341, on the west

side of Dufferin Str.. ct, according to a plan registered in the Registry Office

for the Registry Division of th^. East and Vlest riding of the County of York as

No. 1442, from The Corporation of the Township of York to Deland Investments

Limited, bears date the l6th day of November, 1956. The associated affidavit in

the matter of The Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act and the affidavit in the

matter of The Land Transfer Tax Act (the latter shomng the consideration at

*7,000.00) both indicate that they were sworn on the 2^h day December, 1956.

According to the certificate of registration the conveyance i;as registered at

3.52 o-clock on December 28, 1956 ^s No. 4II6IO (Ex. a312) .

On the same day, December 28th, 1956 there was registered a conveyance bearing

date the 4th day of December, 1956 from Deland Investments Limited to Two-Two-

Ought-Eight Dufferin Limited of the whole of Lots 339, 340 and 341 according to

plan No. 1442. The affidavits in the matter of The Mortmain and Charitable Uses

.-.ct and The Land Transfer Tax Act both indicate that they V7cre s^iforn on the 28th

day of December, 1956. jiccording to the Registrj?- Office certificate, this last

mentioned conveyance which w^as registered as No. AII6II v;as registered at 3^52

p.m. (Ex i^i314) which is exactly th.; sajme timing as that indicated for the

registration of the conveyance to Deland Investments Limited. The affidavit in

connection with the conveyance by Deland Investments Limited shows = total con-

sideration of ^23,000.00 of which, according to the affidavit, 5^12,000.00 was

jcesh and ^11,000.00 was by mortgage secured under the transaction as against the

Iconsideration of ^7000.00 in connection 'rfith the conveyance to Deland.

The offer to purchase in connection with the sale by Deland Investments Limited

Dears date Sept. 24th, 1956. (Ex. /313) It would appear that eleven months after
:he Committee of General Purposes passed a resolution to accept the offer of
)eland Investments Limited at :j?7,000.00 that Company entered into an agreement

sell the same land still vfcant for ^23,000.00, an increase in price of 116,000,00
)n a ^7,000.00 purchase, an increase of about 22B%,
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It appears from Elxhibit h311, vfhich purports to be a copy of a letter dated

December 31st, 1956 fr©ft i^T. H. A. Hall to Mr. J. h. Chessar thc.t the sale to

Deland was closed on Deceii&er 2oth, 1956 because that appears to be the date to

which interest was computed. It appears that l-Jr. Hall sent iir. Chessar a cheque

for ^5^947.94 which was received on the closing. Thus it seems that not only

was there a very substantial profit made by Deland Investments Limited but the

money received by Deland Investments Limited at or before closing exceeded by

far the money required to be paid bj'' Deland to the municipality at closing,

Ihe deal had the further advantage to Deland in that it was not required to

do any financing of the purchase price with the exception of the original deposit

of '^1,U00.00 and it would not have been required to even finance all of that

amount during the entire period from the time of the payment of the deposit

until closing because it appears from the offer dated Sept. 24, 19*6 of Two-Two-

Ought-Eight Dufferin Limited there was ^1,000,00 paid as a deposit in that trans-

action.

Mr. Del Zotto said he "sold the deal". (6445) By this he apparently meant

that what was sold was a sort of package. This package apparently included bene-

fits or supposed benefits from expenditure fi. He claimed that there was about

*5,000.00 spent on the property in round figures for matters such as plans,

surveys, soil tests, architectural and structural engineering. (6532) He said

he paid for water and sewers and he did not remember the cost. He said: "I am

sure it is around 2000 for my permit and water. I may be wrong, that is vhj I

don't want to give figures. They can be checked." (6533)

At one time he said that the work for the water was done for him and that he

paid for it. (6534)

I do not think that reliance can be placed upon Del Zotto 's evidence in

connection with the outlays which he claims were made. The evidence of Lir.

Herbert G. Courtman, previously the assistant Clerk of the Township and now the

Clerk, said that he found that Mr. Del Zotto obtained building permit No. 47135

in June of 1956 in the aniount cf ^=149. 50 and that was the only amount Mr. Del Zottc

paid in. He said that the sewer connections and the water service connections

were paid by "North wnerican" (another firm), 1-190,00 having been paid for the

sewer and $224.00 for the water in i:ay, 195S. This is a far cry indeed from

Del Zotto 's evidence on this point.

Del Zotto 's evidence was to the effect that the fact that a person has a

permit means he has something by virtue of having that penrdt which has a monetary
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value beyond the rctual a-nount requirea to be paid to the nunicipality end

th>=t it has a verj- definite Lionet ?ry value. (655'^)

He testified that r purchc'ser v.rho gets a i)er lit issued to hin from the

Tovmship of York has something that is vrorth ;iore than the actual cost of the

permit. (6551)

His evidence vjss that the genera.1 vie^irpoint of builders in the Tov.Tiship of

york is that vvhen you have a per;nit that that i.Tinediately ^nakes your land more

valuable. (6552)

If Mr. Del Zotto's evidence regarding the value of a permit is correct I

think it is an indication of an unheclthy situation in connection with remits.

Building peradts should be available quickly -nd re-'dily and vn.th certainty to

aayone who can comply vn.th clearly stated, legally enacted, valid by-la-./s of

the municipality.

There should not be a situation v/here there can be trafficking in permits.

It seems possible that such a situation Tiay have resulted fron the condition

of the by-laws of the -nunicipality previously dealt vdth in this report and the

practice of council in dealing v.dth individual applications on some types of

structures.

However, the offer from the ourchaser fro'n Deland Investments Linited does

not indicate that so far as the purchaser v:as concerned there was finality in

the matter of the i^enrdt. That offer, Ic. A313) contains the following:

"The offer is conditional upon the purchaser obtaining a permit by October

10/56 to erect an apartment building or buildings in accordance '-/ith .architect's

design submitted by the purchaser to the Township of York.

The closing date vdll be 20 days after the purchaser is notified by the
Tovmship of York permits are available as aforesaid,"

Furthermore the permit which .!r. Del'Zotto referred to appears never to

have been used. (6565)

It appears from a certified cony of an extr- ct from the minutes of the neet-

ing of the Com;mittee of General Purposes held on February 24th, 195.8 (lie. A307)

that -2203 Buffering 3t. Limited, (the ourchaser froin Deland Investments LiTdted)

was granted a building permit in 1956 to erect a 47 suite apartiaent house and that

that company wr-.s then making application for a substitution for a 21 suite building

but on ^ smaU.er piece of land.

V\fhat was built on the land was a 21 suite apartment. (6566)
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CONCLUSIONS RE SkLE TO DELArtD UN -ST.iMTS LIi4ITED,

lefS 399. 340 AND 341 ON THL Vffi^^T SIDE OF DUFFMn
STREET (REaR OF LOTS FaCIIIG ON PtaSTON ROaD) PLaH

No. 1442

1. Council made no attempt to sell this land or to obtain the best price

and merely dealt with the matter on the basis of three Offers to Purchase which

came in without any effort or activity on the part of the Township.

2. The amount received by the Township for this land was substantially

less than the value of the land at the time of the sale and substantially less

than the amount the municipality might have received had reasonable and adequate

efforts been made to sell the land at a proper price.

3. The sale by the purchaser from the municipality under the existing

circumstances at an amount more than treble the price paid to the Township makes

it appear either that:

(a) Council had a deplorable lack of knowledge of the value of the land

or (b) Council was negligent

or (c) The issuing of a building permit in respect of the land to Delcjid

even though the purchaser from Deland did not intend to attempt to use that

identical permit, so increased the value of the land that it might be assiomed

that the obtaining of a permit to build an apartment house in the Township of

York was not something which might be anticipated v;ith assurance on the fulfill-

ment of routine, generally applicable conditions and that uncertainty as to whether

a permit would be granted in an individual case made a permit when issued something

of abnormal substantial value in connection with the land.

or (d) There was a combination of two or more of the above factors.

4. The changes made by Del Zotto in the Deland offer when viewed in

relation to the other two offers were not necessarily only a coincidence.
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RE: SALE TO TORONTO INDUSTRIAL LEASEHOLDS COMPANY

LIMTED (BERTAL IMVESTI'ffiNTS LliflTED) OF BLOCKS

B, C AND D ON THE NORTH SIDE OF ALLIANCE

AVENUE AND BLOCKS G, H AND J ON THE SOUTH
SIDE OF ALLIANCE AVE. PLAN 5098

At a meeting of the Committee of General Purposes held on August 2nd,

1955, the then Reeve Hall reported that he had received an offer from Industrial

Leaseholds to purchase a parcel of land containing approximately 50 acres

located on each side of Power Road at a price of $8,000.00 per acre. The pro-

posal included the placing of sufficient fill on the adjacent piece of property

to be acquired by The Board of Education for school playground purposes, to

distribute such of the fill over the area adjoining the Power Road as may be

required and to use or otherwise dispose of such amount of fill as may not in

the opinion of the Commissioner of VJorks be required for the filling of such

land. A resolution vras passed that the solicitor in co-operation with the Reeve

and Commissioner of Works, be instructed to have the necessary agreement pre-

pared in this matter. (Ex. A319)

At a meeting of that Committee held on August 8th, 1955, the Reeve

reported further on the proposed purchase and the parcel under consideration

was then estimated at 30 acres. A resolution was passed that the solicitor be

instructed to prepare a revised agreement. (Ex. A320)

On August 15th, 1955, I'lr. H. A. Hall, township solicitor reported to the

Committee of General Purposes that he had drav.'n the agreement as instructed

and the same had been signed by Var. Rubin and requested instructions as to draw-

ing a by-law and submitting the same to council authorizing execution of the

agreement by the Reeve and Clerk. A resolution was passed that the by-law be

not brought in at that day's meeting of council or until further instructed.

Resolutions were passed regarding the employment of a valuator in respect of

the property. (Ex. A3 21)

At a meeting of the Committee of General Purposes on August 22nd, 1955,

there was a letter from A. J. Rubin of Industrial Leaseholds requesting that in

view of the fact that their offer for the purchase of the lands had not been

accepted that the agreement as signed by them be returned. A resolution was

passed that the request be approved. At that meeting a resolution was passed

providing for the engaging of Mr. S. E. Lyons of S. E. Lyons Ltd. as a valuator

of the lands. (Ex. A322)
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At a meeting of the Comniittee of General Purposes held on September 12th,

1955, there was a letter from S. E. Lyons Limited submitting the appraisal.

(Ex. A324)

The appraisal of S. E. Lyons Limited which appears to be signed by S. E.

I^yons, is dated September 7th, 1955. (Ex. A325)

The appraisal indicates that according to information supplied, the parcel

comprises an area of 28.59 acres of which 7.2? acres is residential and 21.32

acres is industrial.

The following is included among the reooramendations contained in the

appraisal.

"1. That the Township install sewer and water facilities on all streets

and the cost of each to be assessed back as a local improvement over a period

of not less than ten years. Also, roadways be built and paid for on the same

basis.

2. That industrial buildings be forced to respect the set-back regulation

as suggested herein.

3. I believe the property could be sold to best advantage through:

(a) Completing the roads at the Township's expense.

(b) Installing all utilities - charging same as local improvements.

(c) Levelling the land."

The appraisal also contains the following: "Due consideration has been

given to the highest and best use of this freehold property, low areas being

filled, roadways and utilities installed by the Township; its location, typog-

raphy, size and shape, together vdth recent sales offerings of comparable

properties.

"

The appraiser states that in his opinion the total market value of the

land as of the date of the appraisal if sold en bloc is $362,206.00. He stated

that if the property were sold in various separate parcels the amount realized

could be increased by at least 10^ over and above the appraised figure.

Mr. Falls made an estimate of what the total cost would have been had Mr.

Lyons' recommendation been followed out. That estimate was $213,389.00, of which

the Corporation share would, according to Mr, Falls, have been $95,134.00 --n

the basis of local improvements. (7198-9-200 Ex. A384) On exhibit A384 there

is a note that had these works been undertaken as local improvements by the

Township, the corporation would have received Highway subsidy to the amount of

$20,293.00.

Some of the works recommended by Mr. Lyons were done and some were not

and seme were done as local improvements and some were not. (7147) It also

appears that the corporation received some of the corporation's share from the
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subdivider. (7150)

There was a resolution at the meeting of September 12 that the report

be held over for two weeks in order that the members of council might have an

opportunity of studying it. (Ex. A324)

The Lyons appraisal was submitted for consideration at a meeting of the

Committee of General Purposes held on September 26th, 1955. A resolution was

passed that the report of S. E. Lyons Limited be received. (Ex. A 326)

At that same meeting a resolution was passed for the sale to the Board of

Education for the Township of York of a portion of these lands required for

playground purposes at a price of $1.00 subject to the condition that the Board

pay the cost of filling and grading the lands. The resolution which dealt with

the Board of Education lands also provided:

"further that the remainder of the property in the area be offered for sale by

sealed tender in two separate parcels comprising lands suitable for residential

purposes and lands suitable for industrial purposes, such tenders to be return-

able by noon Friday, October 28th, 1955 after being fully publicized in the

press, the terms of sale to be the usual terms for the Township in respect of

residential lands, including a provision that the purchasers pay the Corporation'

share of the grading and gravelling of the roads on which such lands front or

abut; and that the terms of sale for the industrial lands include a provision

that at least 50,000 square feet of light industrial building be constructed

in each year and the entire area to be built up with provision for suitable

parking within five years, the purchaser to pay the Corporation's share of all

local improvements to be constructed to serve these industrial lands and to

grade and gravel the roads on which the industrial lands front or abut."

(Ex. A 327)

Apparently it was decided not to follow the Lyons recommendations then

recently received.

The matter came before the Committee of General Purposes again on November

7th 1955 when there was a resolution to the effect that the Clerk be instructed

to call for tenders for the sale of the lands returnable on November 23rd on the

basis of the draft form of tender submitted and that a meeting of the Committee

be called for November 23rd to open and consider the tenders received. (Ex. A331

The advertisements which were published appear to have been two columns

wide by 4 inches deep. (Ex. A328) It would appear from exhibit A328 that sealed

tenders were called "for the purchase of certain vacant land lying east of

Rockliffe Boulevard in the Township of York, part of the said lands to be used

on which to erect private residences and part on which to erect buildings for

light ind try." That appears to be the only description of the land in the

advertisement. In this connection, i'^Ir. H.A. Hall, the township solicitor, said

that a person interested in buying them, knowing that they were east of Rock-

liffe would get the conditions of sale, ^^^hich would describe it accurately, in-

cluding the plan. (6726)
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If the purpose of the advertisement was actively to interest as many

persons as possible in the purchase of this valuable land, it would seem

that one of the things which should have been done was to have the advertise-

ment in such form that from reading the advertisement one would know just what

land was available . It may very well be that the making of the further effort

necessary to ascertain the exact lands available might have reduced the number

of bidders for this land.

This was sizeable and valuable land. The probability that it would be

attractive to a significant number of potential buyers was something which

appeared obvious from the Lyons appraisal. It must be assumed that inasmuch

as Mr. Lyons was engaged he was considered by Council to be a competent

appraiser qualified to do this work,
at

It was/a meeting held on November 7th, 1955 that the resolution was passed

instructing the clerk to call for tenders returnable 15 days later on November

23rd.

It is considered that this was not sufficient time for the insertion of

the advertisement and for making of inquiry and consideration of this matter

by potential buyers particularly if those potential buyers were not already

familiar with the lands. It would seem obvious that the township should have

attempted not only to interest persons already familiar with the land but as

many others as was reasonably possible.

Having regard to all of the circumstances this effort of the township

to sell the land was far from adequate.

The following were the tenderers for the residential portion of the lands

only and the amoxints of their bids:

P. Augustinavicius and B. Dowgwillo: # 66,000.00;

Samuel Urback and David Brown: 70,000.00;

Enterprising Developments Limited: 70,100.00

Charles Levenstein: $100,100.00

Ludor Construction Limited; 111,000.00

Irving Investments Limited: 112,000.00

T. L. Silverton: 140,000.00

Raines Development Limited: l60,595.00

J. Delzotto and Sons Limited: 166,000.00
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Eagle Developments Limited bid both for the residential property and

the industrial land, bidding fl)150,100.00 for the residential land and

$68,572.00 for the industrial land.

Alex J. kubin in trusty bid ^l/j-0, 000,00 for the incustrial land. (6738-

9-40; Ex. A336, Ex. A337)

The tenders were opened in public at the meeting of the Committee of

General Purposes held on November 23rd, 1955 and the names of the tenderers

and the amount of the tender prices recorded, a resolution was passed that

these tenders be referred to i'ir. h. A. Hall, Solicitor and I^. 0. M. Falls,

Commissioner of Works for a report. (6737-Bj Ex. A335)

Five days later, November 2oth, there was another meeting of the Committee.

At that meeting there was a letter from Messrs. Hall and Falls advising that

the tender of J. Del Zotto and Sons Limited at ^166,000.00 was the highest for

the residential lands and that the tender of A.J. Kubin at $140,000.00 was the

highest for the industrial lands. (Lx. A33S) Of course, this was obvious five

days before when the tenders were opened at the meeting held that day.

At the meeting of November 28th, tvro other letters were received.

One of those letters was from l^jr. Rubin, named as the highest tenderer

for the industrial lands, (ibc. A339) It is dated November 23rd, 1955. The

envelope in which it was sent has a number of postmarks, the latest of which

seems to be November 24th, the day following the day of the meeting at which

his tender wa§ opened. The following is a portion of its content:

"Unfortunately, we made an error in calculating the area of the industrial

lands in question.

In view of this error, we vjould like to cancel our offer to purchase and

we hereby do so."

There was also a letter from J. Del Zotto and Sons Limited named the highest

tenderer for the residential lands withdrawing its tender.

A resolution was passed that -.he Clerk be instructed to return the deposit

cheques of J. Del Zotto and Sons Limited and of Alex J. Rubin and any other de-

posit cheques upon the request of the tenderers.

The tender of J. Del Zotto and Sons Limited for the residential portion

was |>5,405.00 higher than the second highest tender.

The Rubin tender for the industrial lands was $71,428.00 higher than the

only other tender for the industrial land. The other tenderer, Eagle Develop-

ments Limited also offered :s>150,100.00 for the residential land which was the

third highest bid for the residential land.
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At this meeting of November 28th there was also a le-^ter from T. Silver-

ton Construction Limited, tendering on the purchase of industrial lands v/hich

offer was said to be rot on the official form of tender and contained a marked

cheque of ,^500.00 as a deposit.

The certified copy of the extract from t'nc minutes of meeting of the

Committee of General Purposes held on November 28th, 195i^ is to the effect that

the Committee decaded that in \iew of the fact that tenders for the purchase

of the above-;;->,entionod lands vera returnabl? to the To.vn"liip Clerk on V/ednesday,

November 23rd, that th- lo'-.-ter bo net r-ad and that the Clerk be instructed to

return the lettsr ?rid acccr;par;-in£' cheque to T. Silver bc.i Construction Limited

(Ex. A338).

Mr. Hall said th^it other persons from ti.rae to time requested a return of

their deposit cheouec and as he got tho requests he returned them. The whole

proceeding became abortive. (6745)

If th3 Co.-rmitt3c contemplatti the acceptance of one of the te:idcrs the

handling :f the ratter v?.c deplorable. ObviousZ-y there shculd hv/c been no

avoidable delay and the delay vjhich did occur was needles?. It v.'ould have been

a simple matter to dotermir.j the best tender at tho t."ijr.e the te^.dors v;rre opened.

If the Conimj.ttoe did not contemplate the acceptance of a tender after ad-

vertising there vciild be no r3;..con for advertising. C-iUing for tenders pre-

sumes the cort'.'^i; ; .tjx :i o.'^ the L.ccept-nee of on.'^ of the tenders.

It m&y, of course, bo tV'.t nor..'! cf •-.he ocdo'sr, v;3\ild hr.ve been acceptable.

However, the Ccn.ittec had had .i;.ir'j th.-.r-i -.rrlc t;"..;-'.:; for otucy of values and t.)

know what would '-:: an accspteb. ? t'.rd'^v. .It e^^-^n '-^d tho benefit of a valuation

by a valuator of its own choosi.vj. I^''. any event it world not seem that the pur-

pose of the Committee in obtaining a report from Fcc^rs. Hall ard Falls could

have been to decide upon policy in the matter of the acceptance of a tender.

That was the function of Gounci].. The purpose of the report could only have been

to inform the Comjnittee cf what was in the tenders. Surely the Committee should

have been able to do that imiediatsly on the opaning of the tenders and this

particularly since the m'micipality appears to have supplied forms for tender.

If the Corc:nittee wished the assistance of i"ir. Hall and I-Ir. Falls in the reading

-f the tenders it eould hr.v-^ had that assistance at the meeting at which they

were opened.
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Just what was the purpose or reason of the Committee in its action

in this matter is not understandable on the presur.ption that the Committee

considered it was follovdng ordinary, prudent, honest business methods.

One of the advantages of the sealed tender r.ethod is the possible en-

hancement 'f price fr bidders, i:ho. not knowing what other bidders are

offering, might offer attractive prices for properties tLej'- are anxious to

acquire. If the method of handling the tender " s such that the tenderer has

the opportunity to \\dthdraw after the tenders are opened, this advantage may

be lost. In this case one can well imagine that lir. Rubin who offered

$140,000.00 for the industrial portion of this land would have been unhappy

with his bid when the only other bid for that land was 68,572.00.

Certainly this matter should have been handled in such a way that the

Township would have been in a position to hold all tenderers to their bids

if it chose to do so.

According to Exhibit A338, the to\'jnship solicitor made a verbal report

at the meeting of November 28th, 1955, in which he advised that in view of the

fact that the two letters (from J. DelZotto and Sons Limited and A.J.Rubin)

withdrawing their tenders were received before the tenders for the purchase
these

of/lands had been accepted by Council it was his opinion that these two

tenderers could legally withdravj their tenders and require that their deposit

cheques be returned.

It appears that the residential land was subseouently sold for low-cost

housing after receiving tenders. There were various offers. The property was

not sold to the highest tenderer. The land was sold for less than its market

value. There were social welfare implications in connection with the trans-

action. (6776-7-8-9)

According to Ex. a342, a committee appointed to consider and make re-

commendations for the sale of land submitted its report to the Committee of

General Purposes at a meeting held on September 4, 1956. This was more than

9 months after the debacle in connection ivith the first calling for tenders.

The recommendations included the offering for sale by tender of Blocks

B,C,D,G,H and J shown on Plan 5098 said to contain an area of 18.95 acres

more or less, the tenders to be subr/itted by 4 P.i- on September 28th, 1956

for all of the land and that an advertisement offering these lands for sale
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by tender be inserted in the three Toronto daily newspapers, the two local

papers and in the Daily Commercial News and Building record.

On this occasion, it wo\ald seem too, the advertisements did not in-

dicate the precise lands, the description in the advertisement apparently

being, "certain vacant lands lying east of Rockcliffe Boulevard in the Town-

ship of York." (Ex. A344; 3x. A346)

Publication of the advertisement in the York Home News was in its issue

of September 12, 1956 and the advertisement is dated the 6th day of September,

1956. (Ex. A344)

It is my view that sufficient time was not allowed to give ample oppor-

tunity to potential purchasers to make inquiries and to study and consider

the matter of the purchase of this land.

It seems that only one tender was received, that it was from Alex J.

Rubin of Toronto Industrial Leaseholds Co. Ltd., and was for 4^114, 000, 00.

The tender appears to have been opened at a meeting of the Committee of General

Purposes held on October 9th, 1956 at which meeting there was a resolution

that the tender be accepted. (6785-6, 6788; Ex. A343, Sx. A349)

The advantage to the Rubin interests as a result of the handling of

this matter by the Committee of General Purposes seems clear enough.

The offer of Industrial Leaseholds which came before the Committee of

General Purposes on August 2, 1955 was for approximately 50 acres, which lArould

include both the residential land and the industrial land, and the price

offered was ^j8,000.00 per acre. However, it ^^rould seem likely that t he re-

sidential land included had a higher value per acre than the industrial land

ultimately acquired.

The Rubin offer which came before the Committee on November 23, 1955,

was ^140,000.00 for the industrial land. This appears to have been for 21.52

acres. (6918) On this basis the amount offered would be approximately

4)6,506.00 per acre.

The amount acquired was 18.95 acres. (6918) This was industrial land.

The price being ^5114,000.00, the amount per acre would be approximately

$6,016.00 per acre.

This was during a period when there was an a ctive demand for Icind.
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i'.r. K.A. Hall's testimony was that he thought Industrial Leaseholds

sought out the land and offered 1 8,000,00 an acre. (6714)

This land appears to have been acquired by the Tovmship in the thirties.

( 6?16)

Apparently the only thinp; that Mr. HA. Hall could recall in connec-

tion with the attempt to sell this land was the appraisal and the two callings

for tender, although he indicated that inquiries may have been made to the

property commissioner. (6?l6-7, 6835-6, 6?70)

CONGLUSIONb RE 3ALE TOJPiiONTO INDUSTRIAL LSASEHOLDS CO^JKM LDJTED (BSRTAL

I MVESTtj:.I.'T"S LD'JTEDy'OF BLOCKS B, AND D ON" THE NORTH SIDi. OF ALLIANCE

AVENUE AND BLOCKS G, H i--i:D J ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF ALLIANCE AVE. FUN 3098

1. The handling of this matter by Council showed lack of proper effort.

It was inept and inefficient.

2. The size, desirability, advantages and importance of the parcel was

such that one would expect a large yield from it

.

3. The Township had owned the land since the thirties and opportunity was

available for full exploitation.

4. Industrial Leaseholds appears to have s:)ught out the land and made

an offer in 1955. There is no indication that the Township was then making

any attempt to dispose of the land.

5. The efforts to sell the lands after receiving Industrial Leaseholds'

first offer were inadequate.

6. Co\mcil should have done more in the attempt to sell than merely

advertise for tenders.

7. Even the way in which tenders were called for could not have reason-

ably been expected to produce the best results in that:

(a) The advertisement did not indicate the precise lands available

for purchase;

(b) Sufficient time was not allowed between publication of the ad-

vertisements and opening of tenders for persons not familiar with these lands

to consider and study their potentialities.

8. The dealing with the first group of tenders was such that whatever

benefits might have accrued to the Township from that call for tenders was lost,

having regard to the withdrawal of all tenders after the tenders had been

•pened

,
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9. The lack of sufficient promotional effort up to the first call for

tenders must be assumed to have resulted in a needless narrowing of the market

of potential buyers which reduced competition and gave advantage to those who

did tender. Then the first tenderers received the astounding opportunity to

withdraw their tenders after the public opening of the tenders.

10. After the first call for tenders the lack of sufficient promotional

effort continued.

11. It would seem that the result must have been to the advantage of

the purchaser and the disadvantage of the municipality.
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:£. s;.iz TO j;.cK J/.ccbd of lots 56 to 67 inclusive, p.-rt of lot 55. .-.nd that
PORTION OF OI^^:j^- .VENUIL CLOSED BY YORi: TO.-I

'

SHIP BY-L.;.; No. 15063, PLT 1956
;.ND r.RT OF LOT Z, FU.N 1249

A conveyrnce dr'ted the 6th d.-y of December, 19 56 of th^Sfe Ir.nds from The

Corporction of the Tovmship of York to J^ck Jpcobs w?s registered on Decanber

13th, 1956 PS No. 41107^^ (Ex. ;.290). The Land Transfer Tex indicptes p con-

siderrtion of 5*>8, 500.00.

Eighty-five hundred dollars ?ppeprs to be the consideration for p prrt of these

lends pccording to Pn Offer to the Township dPt.^d March 23rd, 195$ (Ex. 282),

However, it rpperrs thpt this conveyrnce included other Isnds as well ^^rhich

Swum to hpve been the subject mPtt .r of p different pgreeraent. There is some

evidence thrt the cost of these other Ipnds mpy hPve b^^cn 5?4, 500.00. However,

it seems likely thPt the pctupl price of these other l?nds wss |?5,000.00, pnd

thPt these other Ifnds may have been the subject matter of an offer dated Dec.

30, 1953 (Ex. A292). /accordingly, although the land transfer tax affidavit in

connection vdth the conveyance indicates a consideration of ^8,500.00, the

actual purchase price of those lands to Jack Jacobs would seem to have been

U3, 500.00.

On thi- same day that the conveyance from the Corporation of the Township

of York to Jack Jacobs was registr.red, there was registered a conveyance from

Jack Jacobs to /.shdple Construction LiFdted (Ex. A291) . Both the conveyance to

Jacobs pnd the conveyance by him are shown as registered at 4:30 p.m.

The lands described in the Conveypnce from the Township to Jpcobs are the

same as those described in the conveyance by Jacobs to /shdale.

.according to the Land Transfer Tax .Affidavit in corj-^ection with the con-

veyance to Ashdale, the consideration on the sale by Jacobs to i.shdalo Con-

struction Limited was ??41, 400.00.

According to Mr. Cecil Foreht, solicitor \iho performed some services for

Mr. Jacobs in this matter, the sale price v/as ^42,900.00 less an allowance of

|>1, 500.00 towards piling.

According to Mr.- Foreht th.-t sale price included another parcel of land

which \iras not purchased from the Township and in respect of v/hich a separate

conveyance was given. (6195-6) It Kould appear that the cost of that Ipnd wps

^1,000.00 or thereabouts. (6197, 6205) ^accordingly, the total cost to
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yiXf Jacobs of the land alone including this additional land may have been

^14,500,00 or thereabouts.

There was evidence that Mr. Jacobs had in the aggregate substantial

costs in connection vdth various niatters, including sewer connections, water

services, inteysst, grading, commissions, law costs and taxes. The figures on

these matters wero not in all cases precise but it j.a-y very well be that he

had expenses in this connection in the aggregate of something in the neighbour-

hood of #10,000.00.

It seems likely that Mr. Jacobs' profit on this transaction might have

been close to ^17,000.00.

There is evidence, too, that the purchasers from Mr. Jacobs did not do

well on the transaction and from that it might be inferred that they paid too

high a price.

Mr, Chessar's evidence was that he did not think there were any other

offers at the time, that he did not reco]J.ect a^ny steps to advertise the property

for sale and that he did not think he made any inquiry at that time about the

price that ou^t to be obtained for this land. (6610-1

)

CONCLUSIOMS RE SALE TO JrtCK JACOBS OF LOTS 36 TO 67 IMCLUSIVE. FaRT OF LOT 55.

AND THAT PORTION OF ORJ-jaN aVEIvUS CLOSED BY YORK TOiNailP BY-LaVv NO. 15065.
PLAN 1956 AND PART OF LOT Z. PLAN 1249

1. This transaction apparently is ore in which the sale was made without

any effort by the Township, council merely acting upon and accepting an offer

which came to the mimicipality without any attempt to seek competitive bids.

2. The sale to Ashdale Construction Limited by Jack Jacobs makes it appear

that the municipality might without undue difficulty have found a purchaser

willing to pay a higher price if an attempt had been made to do so.

3. However, in this case the wide difference between the gross amount

received by Jack Jacobs and the amount paid by him for the lands is not indicative

of a commensurate difference between vAiat the mxmicipality did receive from these

lands and what it might have received,

4. Rirthermore, the entire profit wlriich was made by Jack Jacobs cannot

necessarily be ascribed only to the lands which he acquired from the municipality

in view of th^e evidence that there were also other lands involved in the sale

to Ashdale Construction Limited,
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RZ SAL,. TO CHArcL^i a. . TLy-Ji OF .';JIT OF \';^.T o FRJ/IOUSLY 'ukTm
STRjET. CL03:ja) by BY-LjV., having >- FR0:T-G5 of 66 fist Oi^^ JULI'jT

CR -.30 S.^JI

In ^'lay, 1957^ the Tov/nship of York published an advertisement that it

w?s offering land for s?le. Publication was effected in the followin.'- ^t the

fcllcvdny times:

The Toronto TelegrsTi - l-'Iay lOth, 1957
The Globe L .'ail - Hay 13th, 1957
The Daily Cominercial Nevrs

,..\i and Jiuildinf Record - May 13th, 1957
The Toronto 3t?r - Kay 14th, 1957

The ^dvertise-nent included the follov.dng:

"The Township of Y'ork offers for sale certain parcels of l?nd suitable

as sites on which to erect vrious ty:es of buildings".

The advertisement did not indicr-te the l»nds -./hich -/ere for sale or

the nature of such lands or the -purposes for v/hic:i they could be used.

The advertisement states that descriptions of the lands and infor:riation

as to the type of buildinp s which .nav be erected may be obtai.ned from the

Township treasurer.

Tenders vfere to be deposited not later ^-han 10 a.m. Londay, lay 27th,

1957. (6 366 - 7-3-9 Ex. A102)

This parcel was n^rt of alter ,>treet closed by By-law 15290, and extends

from Juliet Crescent to .nvon Drive.

It appears th-^t ten offers I'ere received, the highest of ..•hich rppears

to have been '^^Y, 900, 00 but a condition of that offer may have been that two

sin:-le fa lily permits be available. The propert;-"- v/ss bein? offered for s^ile

for a one f? nilv bunrelow. The next hi.'^hest offer seems to be thrt of Charles

A. .liner rt v5700.00 v/hich dealt >.d.t'- s parcel h-'ving f fronta^-e of fbout 66

feet by p depth of about 260 feet and under it the sale was to be closed on

or before July 31st, 1957.

At a aeeting of the Committee of General -urposes held on ;ay 27th, 1957j

" resolution was passed that the offer submitted by Charles A. . ilner for the

purchase of the land at a ^rice of ^^5, 700.00 be accepted subject to the condition

th't the purchaser is to use the lands on which to erect only one single family

bun-alow. In the certified co y of the extract ^o-i the linutes of that meeting,

the property is indicated as having a frontage of 66 feet by a depth of 260

f:-et -lore or less with 55 feet of high ground - remainder slo^e,

(6^49-50-1-2, 63 '7; -^. A102, ic. A352, Lk. A353, ^. A354, lie. A355)
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An offer had been previously received from Mss Marie Johnson for this

land at :;,i2 , 640 . 00 . (Sx. A352) At a meeting of the Committee of General Pur-

poses held on July l6th, 1956, there was a resolution that the sale of the

part of V.'alter Street closed by by-law be held pending report as to whether

the adjoining property owners desired to purchase any part of the said lands.

(Ex. A352)

On March 11th, 1957, the Committee of General Purposes received a report

from the Committee on Sale of Lands which included a recommendation that the

part of Walter Street from Juliet Cres. north closed by by-law, be offered for

sale by tender for a single family dwelling and that the Commissioner of V/orks

submit a complete report to the Property Committee on lands as to the condition

of the land, useage, buildability, etc. before the lands be offered for sale

by tender and upon receipt of such report, the land sale committee to meet

again and submit further recommendations to council as to how and when these

lands should be offered for sale by tender. The report was adopted. (Ex.A352)

The foregoing seem to be the only attempts to sell this land. (6869A)

On July 21st, 1958, the Committee of General Purposes dealt v;ith a letter

from Mr. Charles A. Milner, Mr. Milner having apparently advised that he would

pay the sum of .^5,700.00 for that portion of Ivalter Street closed by By-law No.

15290 lying south of a line joining the north-west angle of Lot 766 with the

most northerly angle of Lot 767 as shown on registered plan 2008 provided that

council would approve the issuance of a building permit for the erection of two

2-storey detached dwelling houses on the residue of the land, the dwellings to

be in accordance with plans submitted to the Building Inspector under date of

May 14th, 1958. A resolution was passed at that meeting that a permit be author-

ized for two single family houses in consideration of the applicant releasing

to the Township the northerly part of Walter Street as closed by By-law No. 15290

and that this portion of the lands be deeded to the Board of Education to be

incorporated as part of Keelesdale School Site. (Ex.A352)

As a result of this arrangement, Milner retained a good building lot facing

on Juliet Crescent carrying with it a permit for 2 houses instead of one. He

gave up land at the back which included a steep slope. In effect, too, he may

have given up some claim against the municipality arising out of the closing of

a part of Avon Drive.

I4r. Milner said he sold the property to Romanin Brothers in 1958 for

!;?10,300.00. He said he thought it was in July. (6877-8)
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CONCLUSIONS RE SALE TO CHaRLES A.I-IILNER OF PART OF IJHAT WAS PREVIOUSLY WATER
STREET, CLOSED BY BY-LAW, HaVING A FRONTAGE OF 66 FEET ON JULIET CRESCENT

1. The attempt of the Council to sell these lands was inadequate.

2. The call for tenders was not of a nature which might be expected to

attract a large number of potential buyers and to result in a large number

of offers because:

(a) There was no indication in the advertisement itself as to the

land which was available;

(b) The nature of the land and the use to which it could be put was

not indicated in the advertisement itself; and

(c) Insufficient time was allowed between the publication of the ad-

vertisements and the date for depositing tenders.

3. By authorizing a building permit for two single family houses, in-

stead of for one house as first arranged, in consideration of Mr, iVIller re-

leasing to the Township the northerly portion of the lands Council was traf-

ficking in a permit

.

If having regard to proper use and planning this property should only

have had one single family bungalow on it that condition should not have been

changed in exchange for Mr. Miner giving up a part of the land. If the muni-

cipality or the Board of Education needed the released land there were other

means of acquiring it, - negotiation or expropriation.

By negotiation or expropriation the cost would have been shared by the

entire Township. By the method used a special burden may have fallen on the

immediate neighbourhood by possible deterioration of the neighbourhood by a

departure from the planning required for the neighbourhood , - assuming, of

course, that the condition of a one-family bungalow was required for proper

use and planning. If it was not required, the condition should have not been

exacted in the first place. Apparently the Township could have received

$7,900.00 for the entire parcel instead of $5,700.00 if two single family per-

mits were to be available for the entire parcel.

The action of Council in connection with this barter involving an ex-

tended permit for land may indicate that building permits were treated by

Council as something which have a value as a property or asset rather than as

a means to assure proper building.
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RE SALE TO OAKL.YN IM\/ESTMENT COMPAI^JY OF LOTS 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. PLAN 2600.

SOUTH SIDE OF TIGHESTER ROAD

These lands constitute a parcel having a frontage of l60 feet, /+ inches

by a depth of 110 feet on the south side of Tichester Road. To the west of

the land is an unopened dead end street. Opposite this unopened street is

Lonsmount Drive in the Village of Forest Hill. (5560 - Ex.A234) There is

now on the property a twelve storey building with 11? suites. The land was

acquired by the municipality in 1936. (5550-1)

On March 14, 1955, about 19 years after the acquisition of these lands

by the Township, the Committee of General Purposes dealt with two offers to

purchase these lands, (Ex. A233) A certified extract from the minutes of

that meeting indicates that the offers were submitted by Mr. Ghessar. (Ex. A233)

One of the offers was from Oaklyn Investment Company. The price offered

was shown c.s $10,500.00. (Ex. A237, Ex. A259)

A certified extract from the minutes of the meeting of the Committee in-

dicates that there was an offer from D. Piotrowski at $10,000.00. Exhibit A260

piirports to be an offer to purchase dealing with these lands signed by Dianne

Piotrowski although the form of the offer itself refers to the purchasers as

Edward and Dianne Piotrowski.

Mr. M. Merkur was one of the group called Oaklyn Investment Company.

He signed the offer. (5849-50) At one time he said that he went over to the

Township and asked if the land was for sale. (5836) He said he believed he

dealt with Mr. Ghessar' s office. He indicated difficulty in remembering. He

said it was possible he vrent himself or one of his associates went. (5843-4)

Later his answer was that someone called the Township or went down to the Town-

ship to find out. (5846) Later according to the transcript, the following

questions were put and answers given: (5847)

"Q. How do you know the Township owned the property?

A. We had that checked.

Q. You had it checked by whom and where?

A. An associate of mine, Mr. Leonard Blatt, this was a piece of Township

land and he checked it up.

Q. Do you know how he got the information?

A. I don't."
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There are some features in connection with these offers which should

be noted.

The Oaklyn Investment Company offer is dated the first day of March,

1955, and it seems that in the foi'm in which it reached Mr. Chessar, the

treasurer, it provided for a purchase price of |i7, 500.00. This amount had

been typed in. The .Fiotrowski offer is dated the tenth day of March, 1955o

(Ex. A260) I^ir. Chessar said it looked very much as if he had prepared that

offer. (6576) He is the witness to it.

There is a letter from Oaklyn Investments Co. to Vsc. Chessar and it

is dated i'larch 11, 1955, one day after the date on the Piotrowski offer.

That letter is as follows:

"Regarding our offer on Lots 20 to 21+, Plan 2600, we herewith increase
our offer to $10,500.00 and will comply with your terms and regulations."
(Ex. A259)

This increase is, of course, ^500.00 in excess of the Piotrowski offer.

IVtr. Chessar apparently took the letter of i'iarch 11th, 1955 as instruc-

tions to increase the Oaklyn Investment Company offer to |>10, 500.00 and he

amended it. (6573)

The following is from the transcript of I^ir. Chessar' s evidence commencing

at page 6579:

"Q. I'ir. Chessar; just a further question which now arises. The original
offer of Oaklyn was made, as it appears on the face of the document, for ^7,500.C

A. Yes.

Q. Is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. And on the 11th of March you got a letter by which you say you were
instructed to increase the offer in the form to -^10,500.00. In the meantime
this Piotrowski offer had arrived dated 10th i'iarch. Now is there any - what
connection is there between the increase of the Oaklyn offer from ;«)7,500 to

$10,500 and the receipt of this Piotrowski offer?

A. I woiildn't really k-^iw, because I didn't have any dealings with the

Oaklyn Investments offer. They didn't come in and consult me, but other people
came in and made the offer in nry office, you see, in my Department.

Q. Does it not appear to you that the Oaklyn - that it would look as if

Oaklyn must have had some information about the Piotrowski offer?

A. That would be possible, but certainly not from me. I never gave anyone

any information about offers.*'

The following is from the transcript of i^ir. Chessar' s evidence commencing

at page 6581:

*'A. The only persons who would know anything about these offers are the

stenographers who have typed them out or someone in my office, but I am quite
sure they would not give out any information to any person about a price offered.
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Q. There arises, I am sure, what we must see is a very strong suggestion

that it must have been known to Oaklyn Investments. Now, have you any reason

to know whether any other person connected with the Township would have any

interest or knowledge of this offer?

A. I wouldn't know of any. I wouldn't think so.

Q. Did you have any discussion with any members of Council, for instance,

about it?

A. About this particular offer, I don't think so.

Q. Either one of them?

A. I don't remember a discussion with any one over that. That was

rather unusual.

Q. You have nothing further to .help us about that?

A. I can't think of anything else at the moment, i^lr. Creighton.

Q. Did you know Piotrowski?

A. No, I never saw him before. I wouldn't even know him to-day.

Q. Do you know iyierkur?

A. Well, I didn't know him up until, perhaps, about that time. I have

only seen him three or four times at the most. I couldn't be positive identify-

ing him,

"

The following is from the transcript of For. iyierkur 's evidence, commencing

at page 5852:

"Q. Kow I show you there are two of these offers in here, and they appear

to be duplicates, one is a carbon of the other. And the second is filed as

No. 5517, and attached to it is a letter which seems to be signed by yourself

on behalf of Oaklyn Investments. Is that your letter?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that letter written in your office?

A. Yes.

Q. And in that letter you say: "Regarding our offer on Lots 20 1 c 24,

Plan 2600, we herewith increase our offer to 4plO,500 and will comply with your

terms and regulations". Now, why did it occur to you to increase your offer?

A. To the best of my recollection I called to find out how my offer was

going and ultimately I was told it was iinacceptable and it was not high enough.

Q. And you called whom?

A. I believe i-ir. Chessar's office.

Q. With whom did you speak?

A. Well, I called i"Ir. Chessar but being on the telephone I am not sure

whether I spoke to Mr. Chessar or some one in his office."

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Merkur's evidence commencing

at page 5855:

"Q. And what did Mr. Chessar tell you, or whatever person it was?
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A. That my offer vjns not hiph enough.

Q. Did he tell you how hifh it should be?

A. No, he did not, but I think I asked him, \m Id 3aO,000.00 buy it,
and he said, "I can't answer you that." He said, "Whatever you are prepared
to offer, put it on paper," or sonething along that line.

'i. Where was your offer at this tine?

A. My offer was in the Township.

Q,, He said, you now say, to put on paper i^hatever you offered; how did
you put it on paper - - - by this letter?

A, This letter was my ansx-.fer."

Mr, Merkur said that he did not know anything about the Piotrowski offer,

that he heard of it several years later, but that he aid not know it as Piot-

rowski, that he thought it was some other name. (5^58)

RE ATTEMPTS TO SELL AtTO VALUE OF LAI'flJ

Attempts were made to ascertain how this parcel came to be sold.

Mr. H. H. Hall who was tovmship clerk and toimship solicitor, at the

time of the sale, gave evidence to the effect that he had no knowledge as to

what attempts were made to sell the land and that he did not knov>r who would

know about that other than Mr. Chessar. (5756)

Mr. Christopher Tonks, the present Reeve, who said he had been a Coun-

cillor for three years at tliat ti^ e said that at the tim.e of giving his evi-

dence he had no recollection of v/hat attempts were m.ade to sell the land. (5758-9)

In answer to a question as to v;hat council did about inspecting or considering

the matter in 1*555* he said:

"I think the answer to that question is that they accepted the recommenda-

tion of Mr. Southwf-rth or Mr. Chessar; the recommendations of Mr. Chessar would

come before Council, and the matter \rould be discussed, and if Mr. Chessar and

Council were satisfied in their minds ^^dth the price, and it met the require-

ments in respect to engineering and the rest, then Council dealt with it in

that manner." (5 760-1

)

The statement by the present Reeve Tonks, who had then been a councillor

for three years, given in answer to a question about what council did in 1955,

that he thought the answer was "that they accepted the recomm^endation of

Mr. Southworth or Mr. Chessar" is surprising.

By 1955 ffr. Southworth was no longer in the employ of the Township of

York, and he had not been since December 31, 1953. (265)
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So far as 1 r. Chessar is concerned the extent of his participation may-

be indicated by what has been set out above in conjunction with what follows.

Referring to the Oaklyn Investment Co. offer, Fr. Chessar said: "It

might have been simply handed to me over the counter with a request to send

it along to Council, xifhich I would have done." (6573)

Furthermore, Mr, Chessar may have even been under the impression that

this land was park land until just prior to the offer coming in.

The following is from the transcript of his evidence commencing at

page 6568:

"Q, Just one thing at a time, please. Let me see it, please. Your

attention has been directed to an offer of Oaklyn Investment made on the

Township's form - that is the Township's form, is that right?

A, Yes, sir.

Q, And that is dated the 1st day of Karch, 1955. Do you recall what

steps you took eventually to receive offers for that particular piece of pro-

perty?

A. Well, I don't think I took any offers whatsoever because at that time

I was under the impression that it was all park lands because all of these

lots were shown in our assessment rolls as park land, part of the Tichester

parkette,

Q. i'\nien did you discover they were available for sale, how?

A. It was just prior to this offer coming in, I believe, as far as I

can remember,

Q, Did anyone direct your attention to or how did you learn of it?

A. I am not just quite certain who it was that directed my attention to

it now,

"

The following is from the transcript of his evidence at page 6573?

Q. Tell me, Kr. Chessar, how do you account for the price of $10,500.00?

A, I don't know how that is arrived at.

3. Was that just the purchaser's guess at the price?

A. Apparently that is what he was willing to pay for it. That was the

amount of his offer."

Then, notwithstanding this, on the application to The Department of

Municipal Affairs for approval of the sale, the appraisal value is shown at

$10,500.00 and J. K. Chessar is shown as the person by whom the appraisal was

made. The date of appraisal is shown as March 1, authorization by Council

of the sale on March 14, 1955, and approval by the Department of I;unicipal

Affairs on April 13, 1955.
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The following is from the transcript of kr. Tonk's evidence commencing

at page 5763:

"Q, Was this property sold by sealed tender?

A. I don't know; I don't think so.

Q, l/as this property advertised for sale?

A, No, I think it was promoted by the former Reeve.

Q. l<ho did he see to promote it?

A. I don't know."

F.',.. Hall, Esq. was Reeve in 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955 and part of 1956.

(Ex. A21)

Former Reeve F.V'. Hall, did apparently have something to do with this

matter. The following is from the transcript of his evidence commencing at

page 1736.

"A builder came to hr. Falls and then to me suggesting that if he could
buy a piece of land which was about a half acre next to the little parkette
which we had across from the present apartments on Tichester, he would build a
large new modem apartment building on the site. On investigation we reported
to the builder that as this was filled land it would be very expensive for him,
and he would have to abide by strict regulations in order to piledrive this
land to find the bottom where he could build his apartment. He made an offer,
slightly ever $10,000, which at that time was $20,000.00 an acre, which was a

lot of money. It was conditional upon we permitting this apartment plan which
he submitted, and I recommended it to Council. The builder did as was stated,
and it cost him a lot of monejr - it must have done - to live up to the regula-
tions that our VJorks Department demanded in footings. He had had previous ex-
perience on other land in the Township that had been valley land, that had been
fill land. He had to use what they call Franki File, but he did what he had
promised to do, and we have there on Tichester the best apartment building in

the Township of Y ork. It is a credit,

Q. Vttliat about the assessment to the Township?

A. You will have to find that out from the officials, but I will guar-

antee, sir, that the amount that we received for that will year by year come

back in taxation. I will also suggest that if you want to find out how many
children are going to school from that place you will find very few there. I

say it was a good deal on the part of the Township of York, on my recommendation,

to take that man's offer of, I think it is, over ^20,000 an acre. He only

bought a half an acre, if I remember aright. I think it was a good deal for the

taxpayers of the Township of York.

Q. Now you mentioned the desirability of getting a larger assessment.

The possibility of employment for people in the municipality; is that something

to consider, in your opinion, when a municipality is selling land?

A. It is another possibility, yes, getting a building of that tj^De would

mean a lot of work for the people all around."

Mr. George A. Lister was called as an expert on land values. His valua-

tion of the land for the purpose for which it was used was $140,400.00, less

the cost of capping and piling and less an amount for contingencies, risk and

emergencies. These deductions he fixed at $40,000.00 and he arrived at a
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figure of $100,000.00. He reached the figure of $1^^-0,^4-00.00 by allowing $1,200.00

for each of the 117 apartments. (6035-6, 6038-9)

In this connection the following is from the transcript of the evidence

of Mr. R. F. Heal who had made an appraisal (Ex. A2i|-9) for the Township in

connection with the unopened street to the west of the property, commencing

at page 580U:

"Q. So that the proper deduction from the normal cost of ordinary land
would be whatever the cost of piling might be that would be special to this
land, is that right?

A. He would have to estimate what the cost of piling would be and deduct
that from what he would consider the normal.

Q. You have given an estimate of the piling on the 66-foot parcel, and
I think you estimated it at $10,000?

A. Yes.

Q. Would there be a relation between the cost of piling on 66 feet and
the cost of piling on 166 feet?

A. I think so; I would think so; it would depend on the size of the
area covered by the building, and if they were both proportionate, yes, and,
of course, if the depth of fill was uniform.

Q. In your estimate of the value of the 66 -foot parcel for apartment
house purposes you use the figure in computing your value of $800 per suite;
that is on page 3 of your letter. If that was a valid figure to use for such
purposes at that time, would it have been equally valid in 1955, or what change
would you make?

A. No, I think I said that a short time ago - that the allowance per
suite was much less in 1955*

Q. What would you say it would be in 1955 probably?

A. Speaking from memory, somewhere around $U00 a suite. I think in some
cases it was as low as $350 per suite, but I am speaking from memory."

Perhaps the report of Mr. Nonnan C. McEachren dcted March 12, 1953 to

the Beeve and Council of the Township of York in connection with his valuation

of properties owned by the Corporation, which he said the Highway Department

of the Provincial Government had indicated they needed for the projection of the

Barrie Highway through the Tovmship of York, is helpful in the matter of value

of this property on Tichester Road.

In his report Mr. McEachren said 'I wish to dravr your attention to the

fact that the lands fronting on the north side of Eglinton, the north and south

side of Industry Road and the west side of Trethewey north of Industry Road

constitute some of the best lands in the Township on which apartments may be

erected. The value of an apartment site is commonly based on $750-00 per

suite or on a twenty suite apartment $15;000.00 for land." (Ex. A37)
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If one applies th?t figurt, I'VSO.OO per suite, to this 11? suite apart-

mtnt, one rerches p figure of 5?87,750.00 for the Irnd, subject to wh?tever ad-

justment m?y be necessary to take care of the extra cost of piling, etc. pro-

vid^^d, of course, that in the ^!750,00 p^^r suite figure mentioned by Mr, McEachren

there vjas no adjustment for extra cost in connection with piling. It would seem

that on the basis of Mr, Real's estimate the dt,duction might be about ^24,293.00

(5804-5)

Taking Mr. Lister's estimate of ^40,000.00 for capping, piling, emergencies

and risk and deducting it from that |)87j750.00 developed from Mr. McEachren'

s

report (although that report was not in respect of land on Tichester and was

applicable to a twenty suite apartment and was about two years earlier) the re-

sult is $47,750.00 as compared with the Oaklyn price of 5plO, 500.00.

These lands se^jn to be an excellent location for a large high rise good

type apartment.

It is my view that the evidence was such as to lead to the conclusion that

the value of these lands iMhen sold by The Township was substantially in excess

of the amount the Township received but I do not think i\a evidence was sufficient

to indicate the precise amount of such excess.

DIFFEREMCE IN PU.Nb AS SUBMITTED ..ND BUILDING ACTUi.LLY ERECTED

On April 4th, 1955, fn applic'tion came before the Committee of Generel

Purposes for preliminary approval in connection vdth the erection of a ten

storey and basan^nt brick apartment building on these lands. The proposed

building was to provide 100 suites and pa rkin^; for at least 51 cars to the

rear of the building. The owners were requesting the right to build the main

wall of the building 2 feet 6 inches from the street line at the closest point

rrther than 10 feet as required by the building by-law. It was moved by

Mr. Hall that this application bu approved, subject to compliance with General

Building By-law, all se^/^r and watt.r facilities (including auxiliary pumping

requir^id) to b« subject to approval by the Fire Chief, and all parking areas

to be paved. The resolution vrcs carried. (Ex. A233)

Mr. Falls' evidence wks to the effect that he did not think there was a

resolution of council approving the plan and that h > did not think that any
pl'ns went before council othr.r than the 100-suite plan. (5654, 7175-6, 7178-9
-80-1, 7196-7)
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The formal application for the permit was for a tvrelve storey brick

117 suite apartment building with a statutory declaration in connection with

it indicated as being declared on the 9th day of June, 1955. TVie permit

granted is dated June 9, 1955 and is for a tv/elve storey brick 117 suite

apartment building. (Ex, .4.2/4.0) It appears that the building actually erected

is a twelve storey building \-f±th 117 suites.

SETBACK OF BUILDII^^G DOSS NOT CoNFGIui WITH BUTLDIr'G BY-IJ.'W

Mr. Falls ' evidence was that the building by-laws require apartments to

be 10 feet back from the street line. (5659)

When Mr. Falls was asked how close the building was to Tichester Eoad,

his answer was "TVro feet and a half in one place and five feet in another place.

I think it is two and one-half at the corners and in tne centre there is an

indentation back, it is five feet back where the main doors are." (5658-9)

According to the letter dated March 31/55 from Mr. R. Hill, the then

Building Inspector to i^ir. H. A. Hall, the ovmers were requesting permission

to build the main wall of the building 2 feet 6 inches from the street line

at the closest point rather than 10 feet as required by the Building By-law

for the following reasons

:

"i. It will maintain the line of the existing apartment buildings

on this street which are even closer to the street.

ii. It vdll allow them more room to provide parking at the rear. In

this connection the builders propose to cantilever the 1st floor

over the parking area to ensure adequate parking area." (Ex. A26l)

RE CAl^iOFY OVER STREET

According to >'ir. Falls the marquee was erected without permission. (5663)

Ultimately an agreement was entered into (Ex, A2i4.l). According to Mr. Falls

he "had quite a time getting that". (5663) Said i-'ir. Falls: "I worried this fellow

Ifax Merkur until he caiiie and signed the agreement." (5664)

RE ENCROACHl'iSiT ON UI\10Pi::r.ED STRK:.T

A startling situation in connection with this property was the major and

serious encroachirient by the owners of the apartment building on the street

immediately to the west oi thelands they purchased from the municipality.
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Lons.'-ount Drive intersects the north side of Tichester Rosd. About

opposite end intersecting the south side of Tichester Road is sn unopened

street. In lichibit A2/;.$ r. Fr.lls refers to it r.s the south pr'ii of Lons-

mount Drive. It runs close to th.e property of 3t, ilichsel's College School,

to the south, there bein? " one foot reserve. The easterly boundrry of this

unopened street is the westerly boundary of the lands Durchased frcn the

Township,

The v/esterly face of the northerly portion of the most westerly w?ll of

the aoart:r!ent building is less than four feet from the easterly boundary'' of the

unopened street. Southerly/' from th?t the well is recessed so that it is be-

tv;e-n 6 feet and 7 feet from that easterly boundary.

Behind or southerly of the apartiaent building there is a rr-TP^e vrhich

is sub.aerged. There was ^^arking on the roof of the gara^Te and in the garage.

The outlet to the jarage was subnerged. rtetainin"- walls v;ere built, a curving

ramp wrs const -ucted. The retaining v;slls v;ere the walls of the r.-.-np.

To reach the garr'e from Tichester Road, .'.^^iitrf nee would be .lipde at the

southerly boundary of Tichester rcoad ' nd passage effected over the unopened

street to the ramp. According to /r. Falls, this ra:r,p came out about 40 feet

fron the south linit of Lonsraount.

The ramp including the v/esterly retaining vfall encroaches about 31 feet

in a westerly direction fro a the easterly li at of the unopened street.

In addition to the rf .np, the ovmers of the rpart..ient paved a portion of

the easterly side of the unopened street. At the northerly side the •^c:ving ex-

tended a distance of about /4.O feet from the easterl:-" boundary vnd on the southerly

side a distance of about 43 feet. This ::.iaveG portion was used in connection

with the apartment building for entry of cars and for "arking of cars.

Cn this land also is a catch-basin said to be connected up with the Town-

ship catch-basin.

(5665-6-7-3-9-70; 5572-3-4-5; 5992-3; -^ic. A234; 3x. A242)

Not only did the owners of the apartment building make inportant use of

this Tiunicipally owned land, but they dealt v.'ith it as though they had the

e.xclusive use of it and had the right to direct the use v.'hich v;"s to be aade

of it.
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They were responsible for painting on the pavement "No Parking For

Visitors". (5993, Ex. A257)

On the westerly face of the westerly wall of the front portion of the

apartment building there were erected two signs. One of them was: "Reserved

Parking, Tenants Only, All Other Parking Prohibited" . The other sigi was "No

Trespassing, Unauthorized Cars will be Towed Away at Owner's Expense, Tres-

passers Will Be Prosecuted". (A256; A258)

Mr. Leonard Blatt who said he was one of the owiers of Oaklyn Investments

(5978) gave evidence.

Mr. Blatt first gave evidence to the effect that they had also indicated

spaces on the pavement for parking on the east side of Lonsmount against their

building and that they had allotted these spaces, or someone had, to certain of

their tenants, that they agr'..sd with certain tenants to provide parking spaces

and that they charged rental for the parking spaces and that they were charged

5l)5.00 per month. (5996) I- appears from Exhibits A256 and A258 that names

were painted on the westerly face of the westerly wall indicating parking spaces.

Later Mr. Blatt gave evidence to the effect that he did not know if they

were charging Ht'5.00 a month for parking spaces which were on Lonsmount Drive

or partly on Lonsmount Drive and that when he said they charged $5.00 he referred

to the deck and that he did not know if they charged the same on Lonsmount as

they did on the deck. (5996-7)

They also put a sign to the west forbidding parking (5997, Ex.A254).

According to Mr. Blatt they started to build the ramp in the summer of

1956. He said the brick laying and garage was complete but there was still a

lot to do in connection with the main building at the time the ramp was started.

He said he thought they paved it in the spring of 1957. (6009-10)

Mr. Falls said that it was his deputy who brought the matter to his

attention first, that he wrote a letter to council concerning it dated May 3rd,

1957 and that was when he first heard of it. (5664)

If the paving was done in the summer of 1957, it was done after the

matter was brought to the attention of r^Ir. Falls. The letter dated May 3, 1957

is addressed to ' H. A. Hall, Esq., Township Clerk. (Ex.A245) That letter does

not refer to paving.
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On May 6th, 1957 the Committee of General Purposes passed a resolution

"That the Commissioner of Works and Solicitor be instructed to negotiate the

closing of the street and the sale to Oaklyn Investments Ltd. of the portion

of the street so closed as required by this company. (Ex. A2Z).7)

At a meeting of that Committee on July 30, 1957 there appears to have

been a letter from I^. H. A. Hall reporting on negotiations, the recommenda-

tion of Mr, Hall and Mr. Falls that council appoint a competent valuator to

make a report and recommendation to council as to the value of this land for

sale to Oaklyn Investments Limited before steps are taken to close this highway.

A resolution was passed that the matter be referred to a committee composed

of the Reeve, Councillor Taylor and Councillor Mrs. Gell for report and re-

commendation. (Ex. A233)

On December 30th, 1957 there was a report submitted to the Committee of

General Purposes by Messrs. Hall and Falls recommending that the easterly 44

feet only be sold if and when the street is closed. There was a resolution

that the report be referred to the Sales of Land Committee for consideration

and recommendation. (Ex. A233)

On February 10th, 1958 there was a report to the Committee of General

Purposes from the Sale of Lands Committee recommending that the part of Lons-

mount Drive lying south of Tichester Road be closed, having a frontage of 66'

by a depth of 111' more or less and that the Township sell to the Oaklyn In-

vestment Company the east 44' of this land at ^pl5,000.00 and the remaining

22' be incorporated into Tichester Parkette. There was a resolution passed

that the solicitor be instructed to negotiate. (Ex. A233)

At a meeting of the Committee of General Purposes on April 1st, 1958 there

was a letter from Mr. Hall regarding an offer of Mr. Merkur of 1^3,000.00 for

a frontage of 44 feet or $6,000.00 for a frontage of 66 feet. Mr. Hall re-

commended the appointing of an independant valuator. A resolution was passed

that the solicitor be authorized to contact R. F. Heal & Associates with a

view to having the land appraised. (Ex. A233)

R. F. Heal Associates Limited report is dated June 24th, 1958. (Ex. 249)

Among other things that report contains the following: "They have, there-

fore, turned a publicly owned piece of land into a very valuable adjunct to

their private development".
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The report gives values on the basis of three different approaches

to the parcel having a frontage of 44 feet. In their first approach they

give a net value of .4>10j200.00 as a six family site. In their second approach

they deal with it as a parking lot for an apartment house owner in the neigh-

bourhood. On this basis they place the value at about vl3,200.00. In their

third approach they deal with the parcel in an assembly with the property

adjoining to the east and on this basis place a value of approximately

^33,000.00.

Dealing with the parcel with a frontage of 66 feet they also deal with

it on the basis of three approaches. In one of these they deal with it as an

apartment site and place a net value of lit)$7,200.00. Their second approach was

on the basis of competitive prices from similar streets and for this they place

a net value of ^39,500,00. However, they stated that in taking those com-

petitive sales the zoning in the districts from which they were taken did not

permit building to the height of 12 storeys, most of them being less than half

of that height. "Therefore" they said, ''the basic price could be taken at a

higher figure.'* Their third approach was as a car park. As a commercial venture,

they placed a value of |>18,750.00. Their second calculation as a car park was

on the basis that it be used in conjunction with one of the present buildings

and for this they placed a value of ^20,000.00.

Their report includes the following: "Again it must not be overlooked

that this property is most valuable to the adjoining parcel and can be either

continued in its present use or the front portion could be used to complete an

extension to the present building on the adjoining lot with an allowance made

for a driveway to garages and parking at the rear, and in this consideration

it should take on its maximum value which is an apartment house site.''

Their report also includes the following:

"VALUATION :

Having considered the matter very fully, therefore, we believe the value

of this property without any penalty being exacted for the trespass that exists,

but nevertheless, keeping in mind all potentialities is as follows:

1. As a 44' parcel - 5p33,000.00

2. As a 66' parcel - 1-57,200.00."

The copy of this report reached the Committee of General Purposes on July

7th, 1958 and there was a resolution that consideration of this matter be

held until the next meeting. (Ex. A233)

On July 14th, 1958 there was a resolution of the Committee of General

Purposes that the matter be tabled. (Ex. A233)

iyfr. Howard A. Hall gave evidence regarding the matter on July 17th, 1959

which was just over a year after the meeting at which the resolution was passed
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that the matter be tabled. He said in effect that nothing had been done,

that he thought they were using the whole forty-four feet, that to his know-

ledge no payment had ever been sought from the owners for the use and occupa-

tion. (5639)

Here, then, was this encroachment in clear view, the work en the ramp

having started in the summer of 1956 according to the evidence of lir. Blatt.

Some three years later on July 17, 1959, apparently nothing had been done about

it except some abortive negotiations, and all this notwithstanding the sub-

statial value of this land according to valuation placed on it by the appraiser

selected by the Township.

The explanation by i^ir. Blatt was to the effect that the building went

according to plans approved by the Township showing the ramp and the drive-

ways and that he thought that the plans gave him permission to construct the

building according to the plans. (5985-6)

Mr. Falls' evidence was to the effect that this ramp showing in broad

lines an encroachment on municipal lands was shown on plans approved by the

municipality and that it was obvious to the person reading the plan that a

ramp was being placed on municipal property. (5670-1) His testimony was that

the plan submitted and referred to in the application indicated the ramp which

was going to encroach over 30 feet on lands owned by the I'iunicipality. (5674)

The following is from the transcript of iVEr. Falls' evidence

at page 5680:

"Q,. What is the explanation for passing the plan with approximately a

33-foot obstruction?

A. The Building Inspector had no power to give a permit for that plan;

he should have called that to my attention, but he apparently gave it on his

plan, and he said, "Well, it was on my plan and therefore you gave approval''

and I said I never gave approval."

CONCLUSIONS RE SALE TO OAKLYN INVESTMENTS COI'iPANY OF LOTS 20. 21, 22. 23, 24.

PLAN 2600. SOUTH SIDE OF TICHESTER ROAD

Surrounding this whole matter there was an apparent indifference, casual-

ness and inefficiency which should be very disturbing in connection with the

financial affairs of the Township of York.

1. The land is a sizeable area and excellently located and should with

any reasonable attempt at sale have interested a substantial number of potential
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buyers. Having regard to the nature of the land it required a building tech^-

nique which was more costly than if the land had not been filled land and

this would be expected to have an adverse effect on the realizable price. Not-

withstanding this, the location of the land and the purpose for which it was

used, namely a twelve storey building with 11? suites, were such that its value

was high.

2. There is no evidence of any attempt by the Township to sell this

land which it had held for about 19 years. Even the evidence of former Reeve

Hall was that the builder came tc ifr. Falls and then to him. There was not a

good market for this land during that entire period but there was a good

market for it during a significant portion of that period.

3. The Treasurer of the Township, who had charge of land sales at the

time, did not even know these lands were available for sale.

4. There was a needless loss in taxe^ by holding the lands unsold as long

as they were so held.

5. Why two offers were received about the same time after the long period

of inactivity is not evident.

6. The explanation in connection with the original Oaklyn Investment offer

dated March 1, 1955 of $7,500.00 being raised to $10,500.00 (which was $500.00

more than the Piotrowski offer dated the tenth day of March, 1955) by a letter

dated March 11, 1955 is not convincing.

7. The land was sold at a price greatly below its value.

8. The waiving of the set-back provision contained in the relevant by-

law is indicative of the Township's inconsistency in matters related to by-laws.

9. A proper examination of the submitted and approved plan would have

disclosed a proposed serious encroachment on municipally-owned lands.

10. The inspection by the Township during the course of building should

have disclosed the obvious and extensive encroachment on the unopened street.

11. The encroachment should have been prohibited as soon as there was

any evidence of its contemplation.

12. If the paving of a portion of the unopened street by the builders

took placed after May 6, 1957, when the matter was first brought to the attention

of the Committee of General Purposes, Council permitted the situation to become

even worse than it had previously been.
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13. Council, upon learning of the situation, should have immediately

taken and persisted in positive attempts to correct it.

14. Council should, at all relevant times, have known the value of the

municipal lands being used by the ovmers of the apartment. If council did not

previously know, the Committee of General Purposes on July 7, 1958 received

the report of the appraiser appointed by the Township in this matter, that date,

July 7, 1958 being one week before the resolution of the Committee that the

matter be tabled.

15. Failure to do anything to attempt to deal with the matter from

July 14^ 1958 to the time of the hearing is inexcusable.
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RE SALbS TO C. Si^iYTHE LIMTLD CF LaI^LS OM THE NORTH SIDE OF ivLLlANCE aVEMUE .

THE EAST SIDE OF JaIvE STREET AND TiiE WEST SIDE OF ROCKCLIFFE BLVD. . BEING
A PORTION OF THE LANDS ON REGISTLRj:.D PLril'J 5224

Inquiry was made in connection with transactions relating to four parcels

of land acquired from the Township by C. Smythe Limited. The aggregate of

these four parcels make up the land on Registered Plan 5224, with the exception

of a portion at the north-v/est corner of Alliance Avenue and Rockcliffe Blvd.,

which consists of 200 feet on Alliance Avenue and 370 feet on Rockcliffe Blvd.

(6935-6, 6945-6, 6979, Ex. A360)

By an agreement bearing date the 31st day of December, 1946, the Corpora-

tion of the Township of York and G. Smythe Limited entered into an agreement

for the sale to G. Smythe Limited of a parcel containing 12f acres more or less

which now has a frontage of 700 feet on the north side of what is now known as

Alliance Avenue and a frontage of 400 feet on the west side of Rockcliffe Blvd.

There was sand on this property. The price was ij)25,000.00. (6958-9, 6965, 6979,

Ex. A360, Ex. A365, Ex. a367)

Exhibit A37I purports to be a copy of an agreement dated the 4th day of

April, 1949 between The Corporation of the Township of York and C. Smjrbhe

Limited which included an agreement regarding the sale by the Township to that

company of a parcel of land having a frontage of 250 feet on the east side of

Jane Street by a depth of 267 feet for $1,200.00 and with a provision that the

Grantee, its successors and assigns will convey without any payment such part

of the westerly 67 feet of the lands as may be required for any widening or

diverting of Jane Street as a public highway. (6966-7, 6971-2, 6979, Ex. A371,

Ex. A360)

There is an offer dated the 14th day of November, 1949 of C. Smythe Limited

to purchase from The Corporation of the Township of York a parcel having a

frontage of 100 feet on the east side of Jane Street, which parcel is to the

north and east of the parcel agreed to be sold pursuant to Exhibit A371. The

purchase price offered was $6,000.00. The area was 5.4 acres. It appears

that C. Smythe Limited acquired this property. (6935, 6945, 6970-1, Ex. A360,

Ex. A368)

At a meeting of the Committee of General Purposes held on August 2, 1955

there was a letter from t'ir. Falls with respect to the grading of Power Road
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(which appears now to be Alliance Road) by G. Smythe Limited in return for

the conveyance of certain lands still owned by the Township north of Power

Road in the section between Rockcliffe Blvd. and Jane Street. At that meeting

a resolution was passed "That the solicitor be instructed to advise ^lr. Smythe

that Council is prepared to enter into an agreement with C. Smythe Limited

whereby the Township will s?ll to C. Smythe Limited the parcel of land north

of the Power Road^ betveen Rockcliffe Blvd. and Jane Street, approximate size,

200 feet fronting on Jane Street by a depth of 777 feet between the new Power

Road northerly to the property now owned by G. Smythe Limited, at an agreed '.

price, for the purpose of erecting thereon apartment houses with parking facili-

ties, subject to the condition th-'.t C. Smythe Limited will at a price equivalent

to that paid for the above mentioned land within three months ' time build up the

Power Road to such grades and levels as required by the Commissioner of Works,

which are to be furnished to I'ir. Srajrthe by the Commissioner of Works within

thirty days, and subject to the further condition that he will provide adequate

protection satisfactory to the Commissioner of V^'orks to the elevation along the

north boundary of the lands of C. Sn^rthe Limited, and further that the Township

and C. Smythe Limited will mutually agree to the cancellation of the agreement

entered into between them under date of April 4th, 1949 and refund to him the

sum of ^j>2,000.00 deposited by C. Smythe Limited when entering into the above

agreement.

"

The area of this land appearc to be 5-3 acres.

It appears that i^lr. H.A. Hall wrote to Mr. Stafford Smythe, c-o C. Smythe

Limited by letter dated Ai'^ust 4th; 1955 and that there was a reply dated

August 8, 1955 from G. Smythe Limited to the effect that the terms -^Z the letter

re the Power noad were acceptable with the exception that as owner they did not

wish to be restricted as to use by covenants in the deed and they felt that any

restrictions should be covered by by-laws if and where necessary.

(6972-3-4-5-6-7-8-9; Ex.a360j Ex.A372; Ex a373j Ex. A374; Ex. A382)

iyir. Falls gave evidence to the effect that in his view the municipality

received for this land the equivalent of -^11,056. 00. (7167, 7170)

The last parcel acquired by C. Smythe Limited consisting of 5.3 acres had

undesirable features so far as sale on the general market was concerned. Accord-

ing to the evidence of Mr. Falls, this land was wet and a great deal of it was
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low. He said the Smythe Company pumped into it thousands and thousands of yards

to bring it up to the level of Alliance Avenue. (7011-2)

Ch the other hand, this very feature of it being low which would be

undesirable so far as the general market was concerned had advantage for the

C. Smythe Limited firm. That firm was producing sand from other land in the

area. The following is from the transcript of Mr. Conn Smythe 's evidence

commencing on page 7055'

"I think we have to go back a little bit to explain my position. Never
at any time did I think that land \'ould ever get to the value it is now. As

a matter of fact all ny deals v-zere made T-vrith the remembrance of the depression
we went through after the last war and the similar way I came back after this
war.

I bought parcels a little at a time, hoping I \fould never get stuck with
too much land. It may appear this was great foresight but these profits were
jumped on me, they weren't planned by me.

This land you are talking about, parcel h, v;as useful to me in this
respect, that I had put a plant on this ground v/hich involved so much money and
I needed more sand to get my money out of that plant and I was able to make
this deal with the Township."

He said it was useful for' him "to put the silt, the washing stuff, as a

sump." (7056)

¥iT. Smythe 's evidence was also to the effect that it would have cost

somebody else a fortune to fill the land but so far as he vras concerned it

was an advantage to nis other lots. (7052)

It would seem from Mr. Falls' evidence that C. Smythe Limited was using

part of the 5.3 acre parcel before it bought it and his evidence was to the

effect that as a rough guess he would say that perhaps about 25% of that parcel

was filled by the time of the purchase. (7188,7195)

Mr. Smythe said "It turned out this silt fill was a magnificient fill". (7059)

Mr. Falls' evidence was to the effect that they never stopped the filling

that he thought it was good and that he permitted it because he thought it was

improving the land. (7188-9)

On July 11th, 1956 there was registered as No. 405117 the conveyance from

the Township to C. Snythe Limited of the parcel containing 12.5 acres more or

less which was the subject matter of the agreement dated the 31st day of December,

1946 in respect of which the purchase price was ^1525,000.00 and of the final

parcel v/hich was the subject matter of the resolution of the Committee of

General Purposes on August 2nd, 1955 which appears to have consisted of 5.3

acres. It was in respect of this latter parcel that Mr. Falls' evidence
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was to the effect that the municipality received the equivalent of -pll, 056,00

The Land Transfer Tax affidavit in respect of that conveyance registered

en the 11th of July, 1956 shows the consideration to be *27, 500.00, Deducting

from that amount the 4)25,000.00 consideration for the first-mentioned parcel,

there would only be >p2, 500.00 remaining, which presumably would be consideration

applicable to the second parcel pursuant to the affidavit, accordingly, the

affidavit wo\'ld indicate that the consideration was lower than Iir. Fall's

figure of 4^11,056.00. (6979-?0, 6985-6, "^x. a375)

Mr. Smythe may agree with the .p2,500.00 figure. VHien asked "So far as you

are concerned it was an advantage to your other lots?", he answered, "That is

right. But, they traded - They got the road for nothing and I got a sump for

nothing, for ^2,500." (7058)

However, I think that between the two figures, Itr. Falls' figure of

<pll,056.00 should be accepted.

The conveyance of the parcel of land which was the subject matter of

the offer of C. Smythe Limited, dated the 14th day of November, 1949 and in

respect of which the purchase price was ^6,000.00 is dated the 15th day of

December, 1949 and was registered the l6th day of February, 1950 as No. 331020.

(6988, Ex. A376)

"'.^Jhatever i-r. Smythe may have thought about these parcels of land as land

when they were purchased from the municipalitv by C. Smythe Limited, as it

turned out, they were fortunate purchases indeed for C. Smythe Limited.

Of the area consisting of 250 feet on the east side of Jane Street, by

a depth of 267 feet which in the agreement dated the 4th day of npril, 1949,

the Township agreed to sell to C. Smythe Limited for ^1, 200. 00 (Hx. h371), C.

Smythe Limited sold a parcel having a frontage on Jane Street of 125 feet by

a depth of 175 feet to Imperial Oil Limited for 4^31,250.00 on an agreement

made in 1953. On this parcel Imperial Oil Ltd. built a service station. It

seems that there were some associated agreements in connection with this

transaction. There appeared to have been restrictions against the use of other

property for service stations and an agreement to pay half the cost of repairs

up to the end of 1959. (7000, 7002, 7004-5-6, 7052, 7071, Ex. A360)

There is a portion north of Dalrymple Drive used by the Smythe Company

for its offices. (7005)
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All or practically all of the remainder of the property which C. Smythe

Limited acquired from the Tovmship was sold to Carole Developments Limited.

The area of the lands acquired from the Township which were not sold by

C. Smythe Limited to Carole Developments Limited appears to have been 1,3

acres. (6994-5-6-7,7000-1-2-3-4-5-6, Ex. A379)

The aggregate of the land acquired by C. Smythe Limited in the four

various transactions based on the foregoing figures would be approximately

24.8 acres. Accordingly, the area sold to Carole Developments Limited would

appear to be approximately 23.5 acres.

The conveyance from C. Smythe Limited to Carole Developments Limited

bears date the 6th day of May, 1957, and was registered on Kay 6th, 1957,

as No, 415477. The consideration shown on the affidavit in the matter of the

Land Transfer Tax Act is 5,305,000.00, of which $,) 5 5, 000. 00 was cash and the

balance secured by a mortgage. (Ex. A378)

Although that conveyance was dated and registered in May, 1957, it may

be that the agreement was made or being negotiated in 1956. (6990-1)

It seems that originally the transad-ion was meant to be a cash trans-

action and under those circumstances the price was to be $300,000.00 and that

it was increased by -1.5,000.00 because the transaction as completed involved

the taking back of a mortgage.

Accordingly, the sale by C. Sm3rthe Limited to Carole Developments

Limited was at the rate of about $12,765.00 per acre. Included in this sale

by the Smythe Corporation to the Carole Corporation was the parcel of 5.3

acres which C. Smythe Limited had acquired from the Township on an agreement

made less than two years prior to the conveyance to Carole Developments Limited.

According to Mr, Falls, the consideration for the acquisition of this parcel

by C, Smjrthe Limited from the Tovmship was the equivalent of $11,056.00. This

was approximately §.2,086.00 per acre. Based on the figure of 112,765,00 per acre

and an area of 5.3 acres the amount of the consideration on the sale by the

Smythe Corporation to the Carole Corporation applicable to this area would be

$67,654.50 Thus on those figures the amount received by C. Smjrthe Limited

for this portion would exceed Mr. Falls' figure of $11,056.00 by $56,598.50.
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When considering these figures regard should be had to the matter of

the filling of the land done by C. Smythe Limited. Furthermore, it does not

necessarily follow that the average price per acre on the whole parcel sold to

Carole Developments Limited should be applicable to this 5-3 acre portion.

However, regardless of what precise figures may be applicable it would

seem apparent that on any approach the proportionate return to C. Smythe

Limited on this portion was very greatly in excess in dollars and in percentage

to the value of the consideration received by the Township.

CONCLUSIONS RE SALE TO C. SI^IYTHE LIMITED OF LMTDS ON THE NORTH SIDE OF ALLIANCE
AVENUE, THE EAST SIDE OF JANE STREET AKD THE \-fEST SIDE OF ROCKCLIFFE BLVD.,

BEING A PORTION OF THE LANDS~ON REGISTERED PLAN ^22^1

1. The first three transactions between the Township and C. Smythe

Limited, having been made during the period from 19^6 to 19^9; were made at

times when prices and conditions were not comparable with prices and conditions

during 1953 and 1956 or 1957 when sales were made by C. Smythe Limited.

2. There is sufficient proximity in time between the transaction in

1955 relating to the acquisition by C. Smythe Limited of 5>3 acres for what

Mr. Falls said was the equivalent of $11,056.00, with the sale made by C. Smythe

Limited to Carole Developments Limited in 1956 or 1957j so that prices and con-

ditions can usefully be compared.

3. If the interest of C. Smythe Limited in the 5-3 parcel was only to

obtain a depository for its silt and inasmuch as that silt made an excellent

fill, it would seem that the Township might have made a highly advantageous

arrangement whereby it could have had this 5-3 acres excellently filled and so

converted into land which would have had a good general market. There is no

indication that the municipality even explored this possibility.

k. It should have been apparent in 1955 that this parcel containing

5.3 acres had very high value for subdivision purposes in association with the

lands owned by C. Smythe Limited.

5. The Township should have realized far more for the 5-3 acre parcel

than it did.

6. Reasonable diligence, care and consideration on the part of the

Council would in all probability have produced a much better result for the

Township.
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RE ShU. TO J.J'ES RDMi'vNIUK, NQRTK-i.EST CQRJ^iiiJR OF i.LLI/JJCE i.VENUE .J^'D ROCKCLIFFE
BLVD.

J?mes Rom?niuk mr-de ?n offer dated the 11th d.'^y of October, 1956 to thfc

Corporption of the Tovmship of York to purchase I'.nd on the north-west comer

of i.llirnce .venue rnd Rockcliffe Blvd., having r frontage of 200 feet on the

north side of i.lliance .'.venue and 370 feet on the west side of Rockcliffe Blvd.

for $>14,000.00. Since it has an area of nearly 1.7 acres, the price would be

on the basis of approximately $8,250.00 p^^r ^cre.

It apptars that James Romcniuk is associati^d vdth Carole Developments

Limited, the purchaser from C. Smythe Limited. Carole Developments Limited

appears to be the subdivider of the land in registered plan 5224 of vriiich the

land sold by C. Smythe Limited to Carole Developments Limited is a part.

This portion at the north-^^^est corner of Alliance and Rockcliffe is a

very strategic part of that plan constituting as it does the south-east portion

of the plan and mth frontages both on Alliance Avenue and Rockcliffe Blvd.

It squared off the piece acquired from C. Smythe Limited so far as the south-

east corner is conc'^med.

It would seem that Council knew or should have knovm the strategic im-

portance of this piece of land in connection vdth the subdivision and that it

vjas being acquired for the sub-division,

Mr. Falls said, "It was sold by the Toi-mship, I und^^rstand, to Carroll

Development Company Limit>.d,"

(6989-90-1-2; Ex. A36O, A377)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Falls' evidence commencing

at page 6990.

"'^, Yes. Well, I produce here an offer to purchase which you might
recall if you can, dat=;d the 11th day of October, 1956, made by a man named
James Romaniuk to the Township of York, Is that the purchase you refer to?
VJho is James Romaniuk?

A, Yes. James Romaniuk is, I understand, the Carroll Development Company.
There may be other shareholders, but he is - he has been the manager of this
company, and the man we dealt with.

Q. Yes, Do you - -

... This offer you have is for the land that is 200 feet by 370 feet,

Q, And that appears to be the original offer.

A. It appears to be.

y. You remember that sale you made, do you?

A. Yes, I think I do , I remember v/hen he got this land he vdshed to
get it prior to the subdivision, it v^as then included in the subdivision.
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Q, He had meanwhile purchased, or was purchasing, the entire residue
of the plan, was he, from hr. Smj'the's company?

A. Practically all. Kr. Smj-the retained some land that he originally
got from us at the northwest parcel of trds land, v;heie his office is, but
the residue of the land was sold iJell, T understand Kr. Roman"itik purchased
it from Smythe Company, limited."

CONCLUSIONS RE SALE TO Jai JIS KL-iaNIUK, N0;.,TH-'.<EST COI-MSh OF ALLIANCE aVEKUE
AND ROCKCLIFFE BLVP'.""

1. Having regard to:

(a) The strategic nature of this land and its importance in connection

with the sub-division of the land shown on plan 5224;

(b) The price paid by Carole Developments Limited to C. Smythe limited

for adjoining land;

(c) The fact that this parcel, consisting of 200 feet on Alliance and

370 feet on Fjockcllffe, was much smaller than the acreage bought by the Carole

Corporation from the Smythe Corporation;

The price received by the municipality was too lov; . nd a higher amount could

reasonably have bee: expected.

The price per acre of this land received by the Township was substantially

less than the price per acre wMch C. Smythe limited received for its land.

Certainly the price per acre received by zhe Township for this corner parcel

should not have been less than the price per acre received by C. Smythe Limited

and probably should have been considerably more.

2, The lack of diligence ani of business acumen indicated in other

transactions involving sales of municipally ovmed lands is also evident in

this transaction.
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r:,; s;u.^ to VIi;c';::i^^^ vol.j.ttiof lotj on th . mest sid^ of lyon
AVJ. ..J TH::; X^TH 6ID1. Of 3-:I-^iHILL ;.V^. . x-i.AN 1775

According to e certified copy of sn e:ctr"ct fro.: the 'ninutes of a

-.eetinp of the Co.uiiittee of ^ener?l .'urposes held on August I5, 1955 there

came before a .leeting held thPt day an offer of d. Ro-aanin for Lots 160, 162,

163, 3kU, 345 and 346, .: la.n 1775, situated on the v/est side of Lyon kve, hf-ving

an ?.pproxi.nFte frontr^ge of 175 feet by an "• puroxi' aat e depth of 120 feet ?nd Lots

106, 107 and 103, rlan 1775, situated on the north side of dri-'rhill Avenue,

hcvine an fpproximate front-ge of 75 feet and an approximate depth of 120 feet

at a price of j>14,250.00. There vi-s r- resolution that this offer be held over

for one neek. ( &. A3 17)

r, Romanin's offer dated the 10th day of August, 1955 ^t v'14,250.00 appears to

h^ve slso included Lot I64 of » 1: n 1775. (x. . 296) Hov/evor, both the ex-

tract from the minutes (Jjx.. A317) and the offer, ( jc. A296) refer to an pprrox-

im-'-te frontaf^e of 175 feet ?'nd an aparoxLmate derth of 120 feet in connection

vvith the lots on Lyon Avenue,

Acco diiig to the certified copy of an extract fro;.a the minutes of a meeting

of the CoiTifiiittee of General Purposes held on August 22nd, 1955, another offer of

;r. Romanin i,'?s dealt vath ft that .eeting and Pccorc:in? to that extr-^ct the

offer was in respect of Lots I60, 162, 163, 164, 344, 345, 346, i Isn 1775, stated

to have an ar roxim^te frontage of 175 f-?t by ^n approximate depth of 120 feet

and Lots 136, 107 and 10^, Plan 1775 and the nrice offered /rs >13,000.00. (ix.. A294)

The l"nd referred to in - r. Ro;n'.nin's offer dated the IJth c^.y of August,

1955, is s-^id to be as oer attached schedule. .'h?t -iit-y be the schedule referred

to is dated Aur-'ust l;3th, 1955 and includes Lot I64, -'Ian 1775 'nd thr.t shows an

approximate front." ^e of 175 feet by an "p roxinate depth of 120 feet in respect

of the lots on Lyon Avenue, (lix.. A296)

According to the extract from the minutes of the meeting of August 22nQ,

1955 (:-ic. .294) there was an offer from Vincent Volpatti for Lots 160, 162,

163, 3'^4, 345. and 346, i Ian 1775, indicated as having an approximate frontage

of 175 feet by an approxLTiate depth of 120 feet and Lots 106, 107 and 108, Tlan

1775 at a price of .313,100.00.

The offer of Vincent Volpatti dated the l?th day of Au-'u^t v/'s in respect

of lands at the corner of Lyon Ave. and BriPrhill Ave. having 2 front 'f^e of

175 feet on Lyon Ave. and 75 feet on 3ri=rhill Ave. being Lots IJos. I6O, 162,

163, and 164, 344, 345 and 346 on Lyon Ave. and 106, 107 and 101 on Briarhill
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Ave. according to Plan No. 1775. (3x. A295, Ex. A303)

The following is from the transcript of the evidence of Hr. H. J.

Courtman at page 6224:

"Now rir. Courtman, I p- nt out to you that these two offers refer to

identical lots, don't they?

A. Yes, sir."

There are also other things which may indicate that Lot I64 v/as included.

(6318, 6339, 6340, 6353 Ex. A 301)

In view of the above and inasmuch as the frontages on Lyon Avenue always

seem to be referred to as 175 feet both in respect of the Romanin offer and

the Volpatti offer and Lot I64 is included in the application to the Department

of Municipal Affairs for approval of the sale (Ex. A3l6), it would seem

probable that both the Romanin offer and the Volpatti offer were meant to refer

to the same lands.

According to the extract from the minutes of the meeting of the Committee

of General Purposes held on August 22nd, 1955, the Romanin offer at $18,000.00

was refused and the following resolution was passed in connection with the

Volpatti offer "That this offer be accepted on the basis that a permit will

not be issued until the sewers have been constructed to drain these lands and

that interest at 6^ on the balance of the purchase price shall be paid from

October 15, 1955 as of which date taxes are to be assumed." (Ex.A294)

There was a serious drainage problem in this area for the correction of

which Metropolitan Toronto built a storm sewer. (6284-5)

Mr. Volpatti had apparently been interested in the property for some time

and seemed to have learned that Metropolitan Toronto would attempt to correct

the drainage problem. After Volpatti learned this he made his offer and the

offer provided for a deposit of ,,3,620.00 with the balance of the purchase

price being payable "as soon as the Township of North York has installed a

drainage system which will drain off the water flowing on said lands so as to

enable the Corporation of the Township of York to issue to the purchaser build-

ing permits for 10, 2 storey dwellings at which time the said transaction shall

be completed." (632O-I, Ex. A295, Ex. A303)

However, Romanin had made an offer at .^4,250. 00 which came before the

Committee on August 15th, 1955, when there was a resolution that it be held

over for one week.

One week later, on August 22nd, 1955, the Committee dealt with the land again.
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This time they had an offer dated the ISth day of August, 1955, from fir. Roraanin

at $18,000.00. They also dealt \iith the Volpatti offer which was also dated

the 18th day of August, 1955. It was for $100.00 more than the Romanin offer.

\^fhat purport to be two copies of the Volpatti offer dated August 18,

1955 were filed as exhibits. They require consideration.

Exhibit A303 is one of the Volpatti documents dated the 18th day of

August, 1955. It is typed off the ribbon. The price and the deposit typed

on that form are of different type than most of the other typing on that form.

In the designation of the land on that form are the sign "&" and the figures

"164" indicating the inclusion of Lot I64. That sign "&" and those figures

"I64" seem to be the same type as that used for the consideration and deposit.

Exhibit A295 is the other of these Volpatti documents dated the 18th

day of August, 1955. The typed portion of this form is carbon except the price

and deposit and the sign "&" and the figures "164". Those exceptions are typed

off the ribbon. Accordingly, it would seem that they \-iere typed in either

before or after the remainder of the document was typed. The ribbon typing

on Exhibit A295 seems to be of the oame type as the same items on Exhibit A303.

There is then the following situation which should be noted.

The first Romanin offer is dated the 10th day of August, 1955, and is

114,250.00.

The second Romanin offer is dated the 18th day of August, 1955, and is

$18,000.00.

The Volpatti offer is dated the 18th day of August, 1955, and is $18,100.00.

In the Volpatti offer the price and deposit and the sign and figures

"& 164" appear to have been typed in on a different typewriter than the typewriter

used for the remainder of the forms.

The follovdng dealing with the Volpatti offer is from the transcript

of Mr. Chessar's evidence commencing at page 6613:

"Q. And do you recall how that offer was obtained?
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A. Mr. Volpatti must have brought that offer in directly to rae, and part
of it must have been prepared ahead of time, and on the day he brought it to
me he must have filled in the price himself or come to ray office and asked me
to do it for him.

Q. Well, why would that be filled in separately, do you suggest?

A. Because at the time he had the offer prepared, - whether it was a

solicitor who prepared it for him I don't know - he must have left the price
blank, he hadn't made up his mind then just how much he was going to offer for
the property, how far he was going to go.

Q. Well, you noticed, of course, that the typing is different?

A. Yes, that is so.

Q. In the matter of the consideration and your explanation is that
that may have been done in your office.

A. It could have been. That is elite tyve, the same as the machine I

usually use.

The Commissioner: VJhich is, the amount of the purchase price or the rest of

the offer?

A. Amount of the purchase price only. That is all that was apparently
blank in it when he - or rather, when that was inserted I am not too sure, I

wouldn't know now, whether he sent it, whether he brought it to me, whether
he came to me and asked me to insert the price for him after he had made up
his mind what the price was going to be."

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Chessar's evidence commencing

at page 6636:

"Q. Do you know which one came first, Roraanin or Volpatti?

A. No, I don't knov;.

Q. You don't knoxv that?

A. And the reason is because I don't give anyone any information about
offers I have. They stay in my desk until they are sent to Coioncil, and no one
asked me for any information, and if they did I wouldn't give it.

Q. You have no explanation why they were dated the same day and Volpatti'

a

is just -rf-lOO higher than Romanin's second offer?

A. No, I really don't know how it happened that way.

Mr. Creighton:

0. Jtr. Chessar, you will realize the unusual circumstances of this trans-
action, won't you?

A. Yes.

Q. Here you have two offers dated the same day, one of them, the second
offer raised to ^18,000.00 and another offer by Volpatti, first seem apparently
on that day which is just ^100 more?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, would it be possible Mr. Chessar, that Volpatti wo\ild learn in

the Township offices of the ;>18,000 offer of Romanin?
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A. I would rather doubt it. I mean> I think I can trust my staff.

It is not impossible for them to find out, mind you, but they would not get

the information from me, I know that, that I had a higher offer or the same offer

as his own,

Q. You say that certainly you would not have given him that information?

A, No, sir,

Q. And that is complicated by this further remarkable fact that you say

the price on Volpatti's offer may probably have been filled in in your office?

A. That is possible,

Q. Well, why ivould that be?

A. Well, Volpatti, the other part of the offer might have been prepared

before the offer was completed - .

Commissioner: What do you mean?

A. The first part of the offer is filled in with a different typewriter

altogether.

Mr. Creighton: Yes I know.

A. Only two things could have happened. Volpatti coiild have inserted

that price in there on a different machine or he could have said to me, "The

price I want to offer is ipl8,000, type it in for me."

Volpatti's evidence was to the effect that the price was not inserted in

the township office and that it was inserted either in his lawyer' s office or

at his lawyer's home. (6368-9)

At one point Volpatti's evidence was to the effect that he did not recall

anyone telling him that a person named Romanin was trying to buy this property.

(6384) Later he said that he did not know that lir. Romanin was interested in

buying, then he said that he knew after he got the property Romanin was interested

in the property but he did not know he had submitted an offer or was submitting

an offer. (64O6)

He said that he was not told that if he bid slightly over ii<l&,000.00 he could

or might be able to buy this property. (6390)

Volpatti said that he knows t'tr. Romanin, that his address is 431 Ridelle

Avenue and tir. Romanin' s home is at 398 Ridelle Avenue, that when he passes with

a car he stops and Romanin would stop and that they visit each other's house,

"probably once a year.'' (6405-6)

Although it was in 1955 that the Volpatti agreement was made it appears

that the deal was not closed until 1957. (6350, 6353)

^^r. Volpatti's testimony was to the effect that he did not know the land

was for sale, that he was living nearby, that he found out the lands belonged

to the Township through the assessment department and that he found out how

many lots were available through the Township offices. (6318-9)
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The following is from the transcript of Mr. Chessar's evidence commenc-

ing at page 6631:

"A. I don't remember this one now, because that is four years ago and
I couldn't be absolutsly certain of things I did in connection with it. I did
know at the time that that land could only be built on once North York had
completed this sewer they were putting in in order to drain the land. Other-
wise there was a creek down there for many years,

Mr. Creighton:

Q. Mr. Chessar, would you concentrate on this, please. The Township
had a valuable piece of land which it sold. It was sold because there were
two offers came in and they were submitted. Was anything done to stimulate
those offers or any other offers for the purchase of this land?

A. I don't remember definitely that long ago.

Q. Well, what happened in these cases is simply this, that a purchaser
investigating and looking around on his own discovered the land available for
sale and came in and made an offer, is that what happened?

A. Yes.

Q. And if you got an offer you passed it on to Council?

A. Yes, or usually I would try and get another offer or several offers,
if it was possible to get them.

Q. How would you go about getting another offer?

A. Well, I would possibly phone some of these other builders that had
purchased from us before and had left a note with me t - call them if any land

was available at any time, that they would be interested in making an offer on

it.

Q. Do you recall either R. homanin or Vincent Volpatti?

A. It is possible that I '.ad - I wouldn't like to say. It is so long ago

I wouldn't remember the nances.''

Mr. Volpatti said that he built six single family dwellings on Lots 162,

163, l6Zv^ 3hU, 345 ?.nd 3/+6. These lots are on Lyon Avenue, He said he sold

them all and that he believed that the price was between |17,000.00 and

#18,000.00 each. (6340-1)

A conveyance from Vincent Volpatti and Jack Volpatti to Golden-B Con-

struction Limited, of Lot 160 was registered on the 3rd day of January, 1958.

The affidavit under the Land Transfer Tax Act in connection with that trans-

action shows a consideration of $12,500.00. Lot 160 which is at the corner

of Briarhill Avenue and Lyon Avenue appears to be 10 feet wider than Lots l62,

163, 164, 344, 345 and 346 on Lyon Avenue. (6341-2-3j Ex. A293, Ex. A301,

Ex. A304)

It would seem the Volpattis actually sold to a man named Kowalczuk.
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Perhaps Kov;alczuk made a profit. Hovrever, it would appear from Exhibit A304

that the Volpatti solicitor made an affidavit under the Land Transfer Tax Act

and the consideration according to that affidavit was -^12,500.00. IVliether the

Volpattis received ^^12,500.00 for tliis lot is not clear, but it does seem clear

that Golden-B Construction Limited did pay 012,500.00 for it. (Ex. A304)

It vfould appear from Exhibit A305 that Vincent Volpatti by a conveyance

dated the 2'ych dcj of March, 1957 and registered on April l',1957, conveyed to

Stanfred Construct: on Lmited; all of Lots 106. 107 and 108 on the north side

of Briarliill Avenue. According to the land transfer tax affidavit in connec-

tion v:ith that convej'-ance , the consideration was -iilA.,000.00.

The following is from the transcript of I"Ir. Volpatti ' s evidence conmenc-

ing on page 6353

J

":"^. Then. Vbr. Volpatti the summation of the r atter is this, that for

Lots 106, 107 and 108, you got a car.h price, or, at least you got a price, and

it wp,s partly a mortgaf^e, but a price of Ol4,000, and for Lot I60 you got a

pric3 of $12,500 and you had six lots in addition which you built on yourself?

A. Yes.

'^. Md on those lots you built houses that were worth, Tith the land,

seventeen thousand or eighteen thousand dollars?

A. Yes.

~u So that in these two conveyances of land you sold you realized

$26,500 in the sale price, which was almost '^8,000 more than you paid for the

whole property, is thct right?

A, Yes"

Acccrdin,''_;lyj on those figures, it would appear that the Volpatti profit on

this transaction v/hercin there was paid to tne Tovmship the sum of $18,100.00

subject to adjust ents and apparently interest on the unpaid purchase price and

taxes, th'i sum of $8-400.00 plus th3 lots on which he built the single family

diwellings less taxes and interest. Based on what Golden-B Construction Limited

paid for Lot I60 and having regard for the fact that that was a corner lot and

apparently 10 feet wider than the other lots, the value of the lots upon which

Volpatti built his single family dwellings was substantial.

CONCLUSICi-S -E oaL". TO VECEIIT VQLPhTTI oF LOTS oil THi: VJEST ^IDE CF LYOM aVI-:.

A1N.D THE MCRTh 3IDS Cf 3AlAiliILL AVE.. PL.uO 1775

1. Prior to the installation of the storm sewer by Metropolitan Toronto

this land v.'as not suitable for building and could not be expected to be

saleable at anything but a negligible amount unless and until the condition
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was corrected or until there was assurance of correction. If and when that

condition was remedied by the installation of the sewer it would become

desirable residential property.

2. At the time Volpatti agreed with the Township to purchase these

lands it was known to the Township officials and to Volpatti that steps were

being taken to remedy the condition by the installation of the sewer. If this

knowledge were general it would be expected immediately to improve the market for

these lands. There is no indication that council attempted to publicize this

anticipated change.

3. Had cauncil awaited the installation of the sewer before selling the

lands and then made reasonable attempts to sell the lands there would seem to

be no reason why the Township should not have received the same benefit as

did the Volpattis from the vacant land sold to (lolden-B Construction Limited

and Stanfred Construction Limited and no reason why the lands Volpatti built

on might not have yielded commensurately to the Township,

4. The condition under which Volpatti purchased was such that in effect

the balance of the price of ^.18,100.00 in excess of the deposit of ^=3, 620. 00

was not payable and the transaction vfas not to be closed until the drainage

rendition was corrected. Accordingly, the Township was still required to await

that correction before the sale was to be closed. It would not seem that the

interest and taxes the Township received in the meantime would be adequate

compensation for the benefit it might have expected from a different course

of action in connection with these lands.
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RE METHODS MP PROCEDURES ON BEHaLF CF THE TOWNSHIP OF YORK TO EVALUATE
I-iUNICIPALLY Ol'iKED MMDS AVAILABLE FOR SALE

From 1948 to the end of December, 1953, sales of land owned by the

Township were handled by iyir. Robert Southworth. (265, 282)

I think that i»ir. Southworth was in a position to acquire considerable

knowledge of land and land values in the Township. He commenced with the

Township as an assessment clerk in 1928. He said he believed he was appointed

as an assessor approximately some five years later. Then in 1948 he was

appointed Assessment and Property Commissioner. He said that in general his

duties as Property Commissioner were to appraise and present offers on the sale

of township owned lands to the Council. (265) Before he was appointed

commissioner he was receiving experience in connection with transactions

relating to sales of land. He said that he worked very closely with the

Assessment Commissioner as the years went by and that when he was absent he

would handle transactions of sales of land but that the Commissioner would make

recommendations to council. (304)

It seems that offers to purchase Township lands went forward to council

with his recommendation in connection with them.

He said that he made his own appraisal, that the examination or evalua-

tion of properties was done by himself, and that he examined each property

before he recommended acceptance of an offer to council. His evidence was to

the effect that he 1-cnew the price at which lands were selling and of other sales

in the area. He said that he had the transfers from the Registry Office every

month available to him which he said he used to go over very carefully. (279-80,

288-9)

He said he had a record of each piece of property that the municipality

had for sale and that he had at his fingertips every piece of property that the

Township wanted to sell. (300-1)

He said he quoted a price and he gave an asking price and that the asking

price was the result of examining the land previously and also from sales that

had taken place in the area that he had knowledge of through the transfers

from the Registry Office. (301-2)
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His evidence 'vas that he never said what his appraisal actually was,

that he merely recommended acceptance or rejection. (292)

Deputy Reeve Wilfred D. Royle, a realtor, testified. He said he was

a Councillor in 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955 and 1956 and became a Deputy Reeve in

1957. He said in effect, that broadly speaking, he had confidence in ¥\r.

Southv/orth ' 3 views as to the values of property. He said there was the odd

time his opinion differed from Mr. Southworth, but he had confidence in him

and he thought he was doing an excellent job. (2045)

I think that council should have done more than merely receive i^ir. South-

worth's recommendation. I think that they should have had his full appraisal

before them when they made the decision.

However, it is my view that having regard to Mr. Southworth 's examination

of the individual parcels, hie knowledge of other sale prices and the exper-

ience which he gained over the years resulted in his recommendations being of

value. I thJnk that his experience and method of handling the matters were such

that council was justified in taking his opinion into consideration when making

decisions as to offers submitted.

This situation changed at the end of 1953. I'lr- Southworth no longer re-

mained with the Township of York. Apparently the assessing was transferred to

the Mujiicipality of Metropolitan Toronto. (265)

Mr. James Morrison Chessar, the treasurer of the Township, said that at

the time Itc. Southworth left he simply asked council if they would like him

to process the offers to purchase and send them along for council's considera-

tion until such time as they made other arrangements. He said that is what

they have done and that it has been left at that since. (174) He said that

it was sort of an informal arrangement between himself and council, that council

never gave any specific instructions but they more or less expected someone who

was the head of the department to do something. (173)

The following is from the transcript of tir. Chessar 's evidence at page 172:

"Q. VJhat are your instructions from council with respect to such sales?

A. I have never received any specific instructions at all. When the
assessment coirjiissioner left to go to Metro in 1954 I agreed, or offered to

meantime, until council saw fit to make other arrangements, handle any offers

that came into the council."

Mr. Chessar said that he carried on when Mr. Southworth left to fill the
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gap until such time as council might decide how they were going to handle

these property sales. (180) That was in the beginning of 1954. On May 19th,

1959 Mr. Chessar was asked, "Have they yet decided?" and he answered, "No,
not so far as I know because there is so little land left. There is that list
I gave ycu there. There is no buildable land left." (180)

However, there was significant selling of land subsequent to January 1, 1954.

V.Tien Mr, Chessar was asked if he considered he had experience that would
qualify him as a realty appraiser he answered, "Oh, no, only what I Know about
properties having handled the sales registration assessments and so on, sales
that have gone through, and from talking to a lot of people." (189-B)

He said that when Mr. Southworth went to Metro during the early part of

1954 when offers came in he would phone him and ask for his advice on them and

what he thought about them. He said he did not remember h^w long that continued,

but later, as he got to know more about the properties and the values and had con-

versations with more people and could form a better opinion, he was in a better

position to judge these offers himself. (506^7)

It appears that Mr. Chess?:- did not make recommendations to council in

connection with offers of purchase and that he merely sent them on to council

for its "onsideration although he said that if he knew cf any special circum-

stances affecting the lands he would mention that. He said he did not give a

report to council on his activities. (186-7, 189, 1893)

The evidence of Mr. H. A. Hall, the Township Solicitor, was to the effect

that since 1954 there were not wl:at one v;ould call actual appraisals except some

that were especially requested by council. (34)

Mr. H.A. Hall also said in effect that they did not make a practice of

appraising before selling by tender and they just accepted the bids as an indica-

tion of the value. (1807) He said the only case he could recall as one where

they got a tender was soir.3 years ago from S.E. Lyons and Company of a whole area

and they sold part of that and kept the remainder. (ISO?) It may be that Mr. Hall

was referring to the Industrial Leaseholds transaction which is dealt v;ith in this

report and in respect of which it is considered that the call for tenders was in-

adequate.

Mr, Chessar indicated that he remembered three appraisals. One was in

connection with a sale to the Province of Ontario. One concerned a piece of land

on Hilldale Avenue, - a small building lot of which the anticipated sale' price

was about $1200.00 but the sale had not gone through on hay 20th, 1959. Mr.Chesar

said he did not reme mber the third. He said he did not know why appraisals were

not made in other cases. (259-60, 263-4)
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Mr. Norman C. McEachren apparently made two appraisals for the

To\mship in connection with land proposed to be acquired by the Province of

Ontario. One of these (Ex. A37) is dated March 12, 1953- The other (Ex. A38)

is undated and appears to have been made much later, - perhaps in 1955-

The following is from the transcript of Mr. H. A. Hall's evidence

in connection with a McEachren appraisal and commences at page 351-

"A. The Department planned to run Highway No. 1+00 through the

lands adjacent there. First of al]., I might just say as it may be of interest

that the council instructed me to endeavour to engage W. H. Bosley and Company,

recognized valuators downtown, to make the valuation for us, with a view to

negotiating with the Department. I found out that Bosley and Company were

the valuators or appraisers for the Department of Highways, and they could not

act for us. I then engaged Mr. McEachren, who is very conversant with values

around here, and he spent a great deal of time preparing reports. What I

want to say in fairness is that I think we wanted those to use for negotiation

purposes, and I presume that he put it on the highest scale he felt he could

justify.
I

I see he makes it around, I think it is, $309,000 plus $15,000
which he thought the Department could commute for local improvements.

Q. Are you suggesting it was not a true appraisal?

A. I am just saying it was on the highest basis that he could

justify. Mr. McEachren will be available to tell you how he put it, but my

recollection is that Mr. Murray Bosley who presented the appraisal for the

Department, just speaking from memory, I think they told us it was $80,000."

The appraisal made by Heale in connection with the land on Tichester

has been referred to previously.

It would appear that Shorthill and Kodgkins Limited were appointed

appraisers for the Township sometime after February 23rd, 1959- On that day,

according to Exhibit A36, Mr. Howard A. Hall submitted a report and recommenda-

tions of the Sale of Lands committee which, among other things, contained the

following

:

"The Committee recommends that Council authorize that Messrs.

Shorthill & Hodgkins Limited, who are recognized appraisers and consultants

in real estate matters, be retained as appraisers in order that their services

may be available to appraise other properties, which it would appear to be

desirable that a valuation should be obtained before sale."

The report and recommendations were approved.

The appointment of appraisers in 1959 would indicate that council

recognized that there ^ras not available in the Township's staff the required

and necessary personnel for this work.

Proper appraisal was always a necessity. If the Township was to

obtain the proper price for its land it was essential that council be informed

regarding values by those who were knowledgeable and expert.

It is my view that from the end of 1953 when Mr. Southvrorth left
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the employ of the To'v^nship the Municip'^lity did not hrvo on its stpff persons

qurlified to give council, or whose duty it wrs to give council, this important

information.

It mry be thrt through his duties ps Deputy Tren surer rnd Township

Tre.''surer Mr. Chessrr c"cquired some general knowledge of land v?lues in the

Tovmship. However, I think thrt whatever slcLlls Mr. Chess?r m?y h.'^vu in his

c'p?city r" s Tovmship trersurer, he hrd neither the c^xperience nor the skills

to rpprpise rerlty or to conduct extensive operations in the selling of If^nd,

I do not think thrt Mr. Chessrr represented thrt he hrd such skills.

I do not think such work should h?ve b>,cn expected of him rnd I do not think

it was expected of him. I do not think council relied upon his hrving such

skills.

Council should hrve obtained the services of p person qualified to deal

with • alues as soon as Mr. Southworth's employment teiminat^d in 1953. The

del?y of five y^r-rs should not have occurred.

It would si-;em th"t Mr. Chessar also received what might have been

opinions on land vf1u^.-s by telephone calls which he made to agents following

receipt of offers.

At a meeting of the Committee of General Purposes of January 9, 1956

there v/as a resolution th?t -" Propin-ty Committee of Council be established for

the purpose of considering th^; srlu rnd use of Irnd and to report thereon

from time to time to council with recommendations. (I81l)

There v/as a meeting of this Property Committee on January 16, 1956 at

which a resolution was passed th-^t the Property Committee remain as constituted

except that the remaining members of council be added thereto. (1811-2)

Thus the council, the Committee of General Purposes rnd the Property Committee

h?d the same personnel - all the members of council.

On April 3, 1956, at p W'Seting of the Committee of General Purposes, a

committee wps appointed to consider the list of municipally ovjned lands with

r view to ascertaining which were available for sale and the method to be

followed in offering the lands for s^le, (1312)

Thrt committee met on April 26, 1956 and made a number of recommendations.

(1812-3) The committee met agpin on /ugust 29, 1956 (131?)

On J^nu^ry 14, 1957 there was a resolution of the Committee of General
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Purposes that a Committee on Sale of Lands be appointed. (1823)

The Committee on Sale of lands met on February 28, 1957, (1825, 182?)

and April 30, 1957. (1832) Reports of the committee carae before the Committee

of General Rirposes on i.ay 21, 1957, (1840), June 11, 1957 (1843), July 15,

1957 (1843) and possibly on July 30, 1957. (1847) It may be that the Sales

Committee met on July 30, 1957. (1851) it report of the committee dealing

with sale of properties came before the Committee of Cieneral Purposes on

August 26, 1957. (1853) The Committee on Sale of lands met on February 5,

1958 (1857), Feb. 7, 1958 (1855), Feb. 10, 1958 (1857), April 1, 1958 (1858),

fey 15, 1958 (1859) and Feb. 18, 1959 (1861).
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MUNICIPaLLY .l^HD LaiQS oINC^ JANUARY 1. 1954

r. Chess.^r, v;ho since the beginning of 1954 ^night be s'id to be

the Township official in charge of l?nd sales, s?id that there \ns really not

any defined profra ,; of hovr the sale of land should be developed or pursued. (175)

He said, " /ell, ?t the beginning of 1954 all the good Ir-nd had been sold,
•nore or less, ?nd the most of the lots \re had left were s.naller pieces of land.
There were pieces th.-t were very difficult to build on, but as tine went on
they ^llov.'sd builders to build on the lands by oiling it 'nd i;u-iking it of use.
Prior to th"t they would not give building per-iits to build on that type of
l?nd." (176)

Actually the extent to .'hich lands vrere sold in the reriod co:rinencing

Jfnu'ry 1, 1954 definitely indicated th?t p d-?fined oro^-rra'i of liow the sale

of land should be developed and pursued was required. The extent of land sales

in t^at !:)eriod is dealt "dth belovj in this report.

The Tovmship m-de s?les to the i rovince of Cnttrio, York Toimshi" Hydro

and to I etropolitPn Toronto.

Apparently there v;ere some parcels of land sold to adjoining o'.-.Tiers.

r. Chesser s.-.iu he would get in touch v/ith thea =nd attempt to sell. This

see as to have been a practical course.

Other than sales to the .'rovince of Ontario, York Tovmship Hydro,

- etropoiitfn Toronto or the sua 11 parcels -lentioned rbove, the h''ndling of

s'-les of Township land since the beginning of 1954, wrs, speaking generally,

done in one of t.'o vr-'ys.

One of these ".rays v;ns .-erely to ^'.:ait an offer for a oarcel of land and,

having received the offer, deal Adth it. The other way was to advertise for

tenders in the oublic press.

The Brisbois trans.^ction shovs so^ae variation. The transaction appears

to have co-amenced =s the result of sn offer received. Later, having received

bids fro 1 other nersons, new offers were 'sked for fron previous bidders by sealed

tender but '-.'ithout public ^'dvertiseinent. It -.v'ould appear that although anyone

was free to r.-irke an offer no persons other than previous bidr^ers .-rere actually

contacted.

The Lakeshore Investment Jorporation Lirnited transaction started as a

result of a sugr:^stion of r. Falls.

However, soeakinc generally, end although there ;rere variations, there

were the two bro"d categories mentioned above.

It seens that there v;ere of Pars received without any solicitation and

without any pro.notional effort by the municipality.

The followine is fro?, the transcript of ':lr. Chessar's evidence commencing
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at page 229A.

"Q, How many sales would that be?

A. 126 ••'ales altogether.

Q. To private persons?

A. No, 124.

Q. Involving about a million dollars?

A. Involving about a million dollars over a period of five and a

half years.

Q. Now these lands were sold without the municipality seeking purchasers,
but these lands then were sold by piirchasers seeking to buy them from the
municipality. Am I right in that?

A. So far as I know. I did not do anything to promote the sale of lands.

Q. Did anyone do anything to promote the sale of lands so far as you
know?

A. Not so far as I know.

Q. I take it, you being Treasurer, you would know if there was any
attempt to promote the sale.

A. Yes, if there was any advertisement in the press or anything in a

public relations way.

Q. I did not ask you that. I want to know, I4r. Chessar, if some other
m\inicipal official or some other person associated with the municipality
attempted to find buyer? for lands other than yoiorself

.

A. Not from the time I took over; only before that they did.

Q. k^ell, who did it before you took over.

A. Mr. Southworth."

Mr. Chessar' s evidence should be considered together with the figures

in filed exhibits dealt with below.

Mr. Chessar said that builders or real estate men might come to the

counter and say, "Vie have looked through the assessment rolls and you have

such-and-such a lot; we would like to make an offer to purchase." He would

give them the forms or he would fill out the forms for them. He said that

he does not say what they are asking for the property, that they do not have

any sale prices and that he gets the best price he can at the time a person

comes in. (169-70)

He testified that before he sent the offers to council for consideration

he was in the habit of phoning other builders or real estate men to see whether

they were interested in the same parcel of land and if they would be willing

to make an offer, without stating what offers he had. (171) He said that was

his general practice, (242)
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Of the 133 sales referred to in Exhibit A 99 in respect of the period

which included the years 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958 and the first four

months of 1959, twenty-four are said to have been sales by tender, the total

of which was $638,938.00. Exhibit A 99 does not show whether these sales by

tender were as a result of the calling for tenders by public advertisement.

There was a type of tender in the Brisbois transaction where there was no

advertisement, tenders having been asked for within a limited group. Although

anyone was free to make an offer in respect of the property acquired by Mrs.

Brisbois it appears that no persons other than previous bidders were actually

contacted. Mr. Chessar indicated that there would be publication in the three

Toronto daily papers and the Daily Commercial News. He said that he thought

there were usually three insertions but he was not sure. (1802)

A number of forms of advertisements for tenders were produced from the

Township's records. These are contained in Exhibit A102. It is assumed that

they are representative of the type of advertisement published. Set out

below is an analysis of some features of the advertisements.

DATE OF ADVERTISEMENT
SHaJN IN PUBLISHED

ADVERTISEI'^IENT

Nov. 17, 1954

No date of advertisement
shown in published advertise-
ment, but written notation
on clipping indicates that
publication may have been
effected on i4ay 3, 1956

Sept. 6, 1956

Sept. 14, 1956

May 10, 1957

DATE FOR RECiLIVING

TENDERS

Dec. 6, 1954

May 14, 1956

Sept. 28, 1956

Sept. 28, 1956

May 27, 1957

DESCRIPTION OF LANDS

"a parcel of land containing
approximately 1^ acres
situated on the west side
of Keelesdale Drive, between
Eglinton Avenue and ,'.

Industry Street." "

"municipally owned lands"

"certain vacant lands lying
east of Rockcliffe Boulevard
in the Township of York,

to be used on which to erect

buildings for light industry"

"a parcel of land at the
north east corner of Scarlett
Road and St . Clair Ave

.

,

having a frontage on St.

Clair Avenue of about 75 feet

(46 feet wide at rear) and
a depth of 107 feet, more
or less."

"certain parcels of land
suitable as sites on which
to erect various types of

buildings"
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June 17, 1957 July 2, 1957 "land included in the area
bounded on the South by
Roselawn Avenue; on the North
by Ridelle Avenue; on the
East by Locksley Avenue; and
on the VJest by Dufferin Street
(as widened)"

Sept. 18, 1957 Oct. 7, 1957 "1. Land having a frontage
of about 75 feet on the south
side of Greenbrok Drive by a

depth of 155 feet more or

less, lying east on Lot 114,
Plan 3960, on which may be
erected a private detached
dwelling house in accordance
with the restriction and build-
ing by-laws. The Township will
retain an easement over the
westerly 8 feet of these lands,

2. The east 50 feet more or

less by a depth of 104 feet

more or less of that part of

Colfax Street fronting on the
south side of Lonborough
Avenue as closed by By-law
No. 15290. The said lands

may be used on which to erect

a solid brick two family
dwelling house."

July 15, 1958 Aug. 8, 1958 "Municipally owned vacant lands"

There are notations on some of the clippings of these advertisements

which would make it appear as though in some cases, publication was effected

some days subsequent to the date of the advertisement as shown in the advertise-

ment.

In all cases except one the advertisements indicated that further informa-

tion could be obtained from Mr. Chessar.

The largest of these clippings contained about 32 square inches and that

was the one dated Nov. 17, 1954. The next largest contained about 21 square

inches. The smallest contained about 8 square inches.

I do not think that an experienced private owner desiring to sell land

would do nothing more than publish more or less formal perfunctory notices

callings for tenders in the form and in the manner adopted by the Township of

York. The municipality should have shown at least the diligence and skills

which one would expect from an experienced private owner.

The advertising for tenders in association with other promotional procedures

might have had value if the advertisement for tenders had been so prepared and
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so worded and in such form as to induce interest in a wide market.

The advertisements mentioned above show the following insufficiencies

and inadequacies.

1. The time allowed between publication of the notice and the date of

tender was too short to permit adequate study and consideration particularly

in respect of high cost parcels.

2. In some cases there was no description of the land and in some cases

no precise descriptions. A reader of the advertisement would be required in

some cases to corairi-unicate with a Township official to ascertain the lands which

were being offered for sale. If the lands being offered were indicated in the

advertisement prospective buyers for those lands might have been more readily

found. It seems quite likely that many persons who might otherwise have shown

interest in the lands would not make the extra effort to make the enquiries from

the Township official.

3. In some cases the use which could be made of the lands was not

indicated. Accordingly, persons having a specific use in mind could not tell

from the advertisement whether the land would be available for or suitable for

such use.

4. In some cases the advertisements were too small to be expected to

attract wide attention.

5. Generally speaking, the advertisements were no more than formal

publications without the sales appeal which they should have had if their

function was the attracting of buyers for lands.

It was said on behalf of the Township that a municipality selling land is

not in the same position as a private vendor or as a trustee for a private

vendor whose sole duty may be to obtain the best price possible. It was said

that a municipality is a political organization and in the sale or disposition

of its lands is entitled to and in fact should consider what the effect on

the assessment of a municipality will be and the revenue by taxation from the

use that is made of the lands sold. It was submitted, too, that it is entitled

to consider questions of employment of people and that it is entitled to consider

housing shortages and to create low cost housing developments. The position

taken on behalf of the Township was that it is also entitled to consider amenities

of use and zoning consideration. It was pointed out in the submission on behalf

of the Township that it was not meant to imply that price was a matter to be

ignored, merely that a m-unicipality or any other government body is in quite a
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different position from a private owner.

I think that this position is well taken. I think that a municipality

in selling its land, has not only the right, but the obligation, to have regard

to many matters other than price. However, in my view it has not been shown,

on the evidence, that the sales methods adopted by the Council of the Township

of York were motivated by these other considerations, except in the one case

of sale of a valuable tract for a so-called low cost housing development.

If the municipality desired to sell its lands so that it could increase

its assessment, and thereby its revenue by taxation, from the use that is made

of the land which is sold, one would have thought that there would have been

pronounced, diligent attempts on behalf of the municipality to sell its lands,

but generally speaking this was not found to be the case.

Speaking generally, the Council r f the Township of York either awaited

somecie to seek out the lands which the municipality had for sale and then

dealt with any offer or offers which may have been submitted, or, on occasion,

advertised for tenders in the manner indicated above. Certainly the first

mentioned of these methods was not conducive to speedy marketing of the lands

so that there would be increased assessment and resulting increased taxation.

I have already indicated my view on the procedure of this municipality in

calling for tenders.

Similarly, if the council of the municipality wished to dispose of its

lands so that there would be people employed in the construction of buildings

on those lands, one would have thought that it would have actively sought

market for those lands.

Of course, the matter of zoning and amenities of use are important. Never-

theless that does not mean that if the municipality has a valuable apartment

site for sHle that it should not take normal steps to attempt to obtain the

best price for that land as an apartment site.

It was submitted that much of the land which has been sold was regarded

as quite economically useless land but with modern building methods that land

has been utilized. However, it was the responsibility of those entrusted with

the interests of the Township to know the use which could be made of these lands.

If private individuals had that knowledge, there is no good reason why the

representatives of the municipality should not have had that knowledge.

It was also submitted that there has been a tremendous rise in market
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values and that transactions occurred in a sharply rising market. There was

a sharply rising market. Still, having regard to prices received by purchasers

from the Township, it seems that although there naj have been increases in

prices after the purchases, there were times when council did not have a proper

regard for the increase in price which had already taken place at the time of

the sale by the To^mship.

It seer.is, too, that council may often have had too much regard for the

nature of the land and the cost of the buildin^- technioues which would be

required rather than the location of the land. VJith the demand for land and

the upswing in the prices the location of some lands became extremely important.

Although there was extra cost in building on filled land the location of some of

that land imparted to it a value which council did not seem to appreciate.

I think that was one of the reasons for land being sold too cheaply, to

the detriment of the municipality and to the benefit of purchasers who were

fortunate in having the knowledge that the land was available.

The lack of a defined and proper sales policy by the Township would

result in that taowledge not being available to many who \rould have had the in-

formation if there had been an adequate sales promotion program. If this know-

ledge had been of wider range and shared by more people I believe that the re-

sult would have been competition vfhich did not exist under the circumstances

and which might have resulted in significant increases in prices.

The municipality did not always sell by tender. In fact by far the greater

number of sales were made othe.-wise than by tender. It was submitted on behalf

of the municipa"' ity that aJ.though it might be safer always to sell land by

tender, that there are disadvantages in connection v^ith it. Of course, there

are times when the public offering of land for sale by tender has great value.

Nevertheless I do not think that the offering -^f land for sale by tender by a

municipality would in all cases necessarily result in a higher price being

obtained for it. I do not consider that a vigorous sales policy would, in all

cases, necessarily include calls for tender. Furthermore, I think that in many

cases, the mere calling for tenders by the publication of a formal notice and

doing nothing more would be inadequate.

Another submission made on behalf of i:he Township was that there was danger

in comparing the value of raw acreage with the value of serviced land. I think

that there are factors which must be taken into consideration other than cost

prices and
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selling prices when comparison is being made between the amount paid for

unserviced land and the amount received for serviced land. There are obvious

things. There is the cost of the servicing. There is the skill and experience

required in laying out the land, in sub-dividing it and marketing it. He who

does this is entitled to be recompensed. There are risks involved in sub-

dividing and exploitation. There should be compensation for those risks.

Although these matters must be given full consideration, the fact remains

that the land itself, raw, undeveloped, unimproved, unserviced though it may be,

is the basic ingredient. Its cost is an important element in the entire cost

of the exploitation. It is one of the things and one of the important things

which the developer or sub-divider takes into consideration. One of the factors

which should in my view be taken into consideration in attempting to ascertain

whether or not the undeveloped land was sold at a fair price having regard

to the available market is the amount which was realized for the serviced land

provided, of course, that the purchase and the sale did not take place at times

which are not subject to comparison.

Perfection in judgment in the sale of land on the part of those in

charge of municipal government cannot be expected. Nevertheless, diligence,

careful study and consideration, knowledge of markets and prices, knowledge

of modern building techniques and active and efficient attempts to sell should

be expected. There is no excuse for negligence in municipal administration.

There should not be condemnation for lack of perfection. Occasional

errors in judgment must be anticipated. However, there should be a system and

a defined policy to minimize error. Furthermore, the personnel utilized by

council should have been trained and efficient in its work. It should not have

been left as it was at the beginning of 1954 until not very long before the

inquiry commenced in the hands of an official who was not trained and qualified

and who I think did not claim to be trained and qualified and whose fionction

and purpose as a Township official was quite different from that of aneqjloiter

or marketer of lands.

Deputy Reeve Wilfred D. Royle testified that he "listened attentively to

every bit of discussion and evidence that was presented by any person whatsoever

in relation to the problem" (203O) He said they invariably received a report

from Mr. Falls regarding the physical characteristics of the land, its building

probabilities and any other unusual features of the property. He said that they
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usually asked Mr. Chessar or Mr. Southworth, as the case may be, certain questions.

He said "often they tendered information without being questioned, their opinion

regarding the land, its use and to some extent their opinion of its value as

it related to the offer in question." (2030-1)

Mr. Royle said that he found that in his years in council, that, broadly

speaking, the council members were quite familiar with the land in York Township

and it appeared to him they had pretty adequate knowledge of land values. He

said that varied according to wards, that he personally as a representative from

Ward 2 had a very good knowledge of land and its value in Ward 2, that inasmuch

as he is in the real estate business, he thought he had a fairly good knowledge

of the value of land in other wards. He said he thought that council members

generally tended to give considerable weight to the opinion of the Ward members

as to land in their n\jn wards. (2031-2)

The following is from the transcript of Mr. Royle' s evidence commencing

at page 2034:

"Q. Mr. Hall said this, that over the years, and I don't know whether he

is speaking so much of recent years, but, generally speaking, he said that what

happened in this Township was that the Township waited for the demand for a

particular piece of property. He was speaking generally of the time he had been

in Council, and he felt that that turned out to be wise, that it was wise not

to have thrown all this land on the market in early years. What do you say

about that, or do you wish to make any comment?

A. That appeared to me to be generally the pclicy with regard to land

sales 7;hen I came on Council. I was prepared to accept that pclicy in the main.

I thought it was a good policy. I think I did make the odd suggestion from

time to tim.e as to what I thought might improve it but I didn't feel too strongly

about them. I felt that the system was a reasonably good one. It certainly

appears to be that the right time to sell land is when somebody wants to buy it."

He had the following to say about sales by tender:

"I don't think you necessarily get the highest or the best price for a

piece of property when you sell it by tender. Sometimes you do. I think the

circumstances surroimdinr a piece of property itself, its location, its size,

and other factors, would to some extent at least dictate whether or not it

should be sold by tender or otherwise.

My experience with tenders generally - and this is referring to otherwise

than in York Township - it seems to me that when land is offered by tender it

is usually considered surplus land, la nd that somebody wants to get rid of, and

it becomes in the minds of builders and others who might be interested, they

associate it with a sort of auction sale, and they expect to buy it cheap,

and frequently they do." (2035)

In connection with professional appraisals, the following is fr-^m the

transcript of his evidence at page 2039:

"in my opinion where professional appraisals appear to be required, the

Township did call for those professional appraisals. In other cases they were

smaller pieces of land and in many cases specific pieces that had no value to

other than an immediate adjoining owner or something of that kind or ordinary
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run-of-the-mill lots. Now, a run-of-the-mill lot for the building of a house

almost anyone could establish a price on that."

The following is from the transcript of his evidence in connection with

Mr. Chessar, commencing at page 20^^-5".

"Q. ^Jhat about Mr. Chessar, from I95U on.

A, I had the same confidence in Mr. Chessar.

\-le all recognized that when Mr. Chessar first took over the job he

was not the property man in the same sense as Mr. Southworth was. Consequently,

in the early stages, we did not expect quite as much on Mr. Chessar as we did

on Mr. Southworth; but, I found and I think the Council found, that Mr. Chessar

took steps to make himself familiar with these matters, and it was not long
before he had, I felt, as good a knowledge of properties in the Township of

York as Mr. Southworth."

Also in connection with Mr. Chessar there is the following from the trans-

cript of his evidence at page 20U6:

"Q. Mr. Royle you heard the evidence given by these people or, apart

from their evidence, as far as the Council knew, as far as you vjere sitting in

Council, were you aware of any difference between Mr. Southworth 's method and

Mr. Chessar 's?

A. From where I sat there was very little difference. I have heard the

difference - that there were some difference, but those differences were not

apparent from where I sat in Council."

If the evidence of Mr. Southworth and of Mr. Chessar may be accepted as

correct I would think that it would be a remarkable thing if a difference would

not be apparent to a person sitting in council.

Mr. Royle said that in his opinion the best way to sell land is to put

it in the hands of a capable real estate man and let it be promoted to its

highest and best use. (2082)

Notwithstanding this and notwithstanding Mr. Royle 's expressions as to

sales by tender, when the Committee of General Purposes, on September 26, 1955?

was dealing with the important parcel of land in the Rockcliffe Blvd. area,

which parcel is dealt with elsewhere in this report, Mr. Royle is found voting

in favour of a resolution which included offering for sale by sealed tender and

against an amendment that the industrial land be listed with a suitable realtor.

According to the certified copy of an extract from the minutes of a

meeting of the Committee of General Purposes held on September 26, 1955 (Ex. A327)

the motion which Mr. Royle voted for was:

"That the Corporation agree to sell to the Board of Education for the Town-

ship of York an area of land required for playground purposes in accordance

with the description prepared by Mr. O.M. Falls, at a price of $1.00, subject

to the condition that the Board pay the cost of filling and grading the said
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lands; and further, that the remainder of the property in the area be offered
for sale by sealed tender in two separate oarcels comprising lands suitable
for residential purposes and lands suitable fo^'industrial purposes, such
tenders to be returnable by noon, Friday, October 28th, 1955, after being fully
publicized in the press, the teirns of sale to be the usual terras for the Tovm-
ship in respect of residential lands, including a provision that the purchasers
pay the Corporation's share of the grading and gravelling of the roads on which
such lands front or abut; and that the terms of sale for the industrial lands
include a provision that at leaj^t 50,000 square feet of light industrial building
be constructed in each year and the entire area to be built up with provision
for suitable parking, within five years; the purchaser to pay the Corporation's
share of all local improvements to be constructed to serve these industrial lands
and to grade and gravel the roads on which the industrial lands front or abut;"

According to that exhibit (A327) the amendment which Mr. Royle voted

against was t.e following:

"That in the light of the fact that there are so few companies engaged in
Industrial development that it is in the best interests of the Township of York
that the industrial land be listed with a suitable realtor so that each indi-
vidual industirialist may purchase sufficient land on which to construct a

building for light industrj'' for his ovm requirements, and that accordingly the
industrial land be placed in the hands of a realtor on a co-operative listing
basis in accordance with the regulations of the Real Estate Board, to receive
and submit offers to the Township for the purchase of these industrial lands."

Placifcg , real properties in the hands of real estate agents or brokers for

sale is, of course, a widely used method for marketing real estate. However,

it does not seem that this was a method adopted by the municipality. Qi the

other hand the municipality did pay commissions to real estate agents. According

to Exhibit A96 the commissions paid to agents in connection with sale of Township

lands from January 1st, 1954 to hay, 1959 amounted in the aggregate to $4079. 45

ana . the , agents receiving Lhe c ommissions and the amounts received were as

follows: J. Squigna , *388.75; McArthur i: Son .:».50.00; C. A. iilner, 5^910.00;

W. L. Lindsay, %87.50; J. Garfunkel, 5p300.00; Bias Realty Co. :ipl560.50; Colluci

& Gecy $105iOO; C. W. Weaver ^532. 70; Crisp k Degine ;ii)85.00; E. B. Dungey

Realty &60,00.

Mr, Chessar's testimony was tc the effect that the agents were not in-

structed by the Township to find purchasers for the lands, the agents would

bring in offers, some of them were offers in connection with properties that

were advertised for sale by tender. He said that when council accepted any

offer which hadaan agent 's name on it, council invariably approved payment of

the commission. His evidence was that the offers were voluntary offers by some

purchaser and the agent was the agent essentially of the purchaser. (1793-4)
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THE EXTENT OF SALES CF TOWNSHIP LaNDS

According to i-ir. Robert Southworth, during the neriod fron about 1935

or 1936 to 19A5> the municipality owned, practically speaking, all vacant lands

within the municipality; and in 1948, the municipality owned most of the vacant

lands other than blocks of land that had been sold previously by the municipality.

(28I-2-3)

Statistics furnished in connection with land sales as set ovt in filed

exhibits vary.

Exhibit 7 indicates "Total Sales of Land by Township of York 1946 - 1958"

as follows

:

"1946 - 1);492,204.72

1947 - 453,793.50

1948 - 382,540.25

1949 - 662,854.75

1950 - 630,120.50

1951 - 368,121.00

1952 - 614,838.00

1953 - 437,227.00

1954 - 301,889.00

1955 - 131,429.50

1956 - 213,500.00

1957 - 423,724.00

1958 - 72.310.00

^5,184,552.22"

Eschibit A8 indicates "TOTaL VALUE OF SaLES OF LaIMDS BY TOlJNSHIP" as

follows

:

Year Amount

1931 4,239.29

1932 98.56

1933 3,988.73

1934 6,533.60

1935 5,555,00

1936 7,381.82

1937 49,244.46

1938 33,825.26

1939 78,131.36

]°i0 118,074.93
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1941 151,434.52

1942 l65iU2.90

1943 173,320.69

1944 257,597.69

1945 315,292.32

1946 671,271.^5

1947 357,900.34

194,^ 45^,159.22

1949
493,26;3.53

-L950
490,327.66

1951
372,957.25

1952

1953

195^^

1955

1956

1957

1953

1959 (to April 30th)

564,245.50

526,236.03

299,351.50

129,929.50

532,9-6.00

425,175.00

72,310.00

590.00

TOTA^ (t, ,767,55^91

Exhibit A9 lists 467 coiipleted sties for the period Jfriupry 1, 1951 to

December 31, 1953 vith a total sho;m of #1,450,463.73.

Ilxhibit rt4 lists 122 co.iipleted seles for the .--eriod January 1, 1954 to

Ar.ril 30, 1959 ith ^ totsl sho\m of .1,15^,655.00. One of these is for --1.00.

Jbchibit AlO lists 126 completed s'les for the oeriod Jinu?ry 1, 1954 to

April 30, 1959 vd.th a tot?l sho'.rn of n)l, 463. 2-52. 00. Of these, tvro of the sales

are for ^1.00 ecch ?nd one of the 1 is to the Bo'r^ of :.ducation, To\vnshiri of York.

"Exhibit A99 also shov/s a total for the neriod Januf:ry 1, 1954 to -...ril 30,

1959, at .1,463,232.00 but shov;s the na.nber of s-les at 133. i-ixhibit A99 shows

the follovifing:

Year i'Jo. of Sales Value of All Sales

1954 36 .299,351.50

1955 34 ,,129,929.50

1956 23 :p532,926.00

1957 24 .A2 3, 175. 00

1953 14 ,f 72,310.00

1959 (to ADr. 30) 2

133

^ 5>0.00
4Pl,463,232.00
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Of that total sale price of ^1,463,282.00 there were according to Exhibit

A99, sales to the Province of Ontario of ^-525, 000.00, to York Township Hydro

of ^28,750.00 to Metropolitan Toronto of v4,451.00, to the Board of Education

of -vl.OO, making a total of $558,202.00, leaving of the total sales of $1,463,282.00,

sales to the extent of $905,080.00 made to other pvirchasers.

Included in public bodies in Exhibit A99 are not only the Province, York

Township Hydro, Metre Toronto and the Board of Education but also a church and

the Canadian Legion, the sales to the church and Canadian Legion totalling v3400.00.

Not included in Exhibit A99 with sales other than by tender or to public bodies

shown as totalling $252,742.00, are sales totalling $10,000.00 described as "(2

independent appraisals)". These are included in Exhibit A99 with sales to public

bodies under the heading "Value of Sales to Public Bodies or by Appraisal".

Mr. Chessar's evidence was to the effect that eliminating any sales of

properties which would not have a general appeal, eliminating any sales of prop-

erties which only had value because they were next to somebody else's property

the sales of property which would have a normal market were, over a period of

55 years, approximately 58 properties. (505) Having regard to Exhibits A4, AlO and

A99 I would think that Mr. Chessar is wrong and that he considerably underestimated

the figure.

Exhibit A432 purports to contain a summary of properties sold 1931 to 1958,

a summary of properties acquired for taxes 1931 to 1958 and details of properties

piirchased for re-sale included with properties acquired for taxes. It was pre-

pared by Mr. R. C. Bertram, Township Auditor and the information contained therein

is said to have been summarized from the published auditor's annual reports, sup-

plemented by reference to Mr. Bertram's files and the municipality's records.

Schedule B in Exhibit A432 is the summary of properties acquired for taxes

1931 to 1958. According to that schedule the aggregate amo\ant transferred from

taxes outstanding for the years 1931-58 was $2,136,220.88, and of this amount

$2,129,770,43 was applicable to the period prior to 1951, leaving only $6,443.45

applicable to the years 1951 to 1958 both inclusive.

The amount added to that aggregate figure for the whole period for costs,

searches, penalties and sundries was $34,483.02 according to that Schedule B. All

of these additions of $34,483.02 were applicable to the years 1931 to 1946 both

inclusive.

Exhibit A432 indicates that during the period 1931 to 1958, properties

redeemed by owners totalled ',.159,178.57 and of this the sum of $154,287.66 was
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applicable to the period prior to 1951 and •4^4,890.91 applicable to the period

1951 to 1958.

According to Schedule B in that exhibit there were sales of properties

less cancellations, which had a book value of oil, 929, 545. 68 and of this figure,

';fl,652,991.86 was applicable to the period prior to 1951 and 276,553.82 applicable

to the period 1951-1958.

According to Schedule A of Exhibit A432 the aggregate sale prices of properties

sold, less cancellations, 1931 to 1958, was $6,525,460.13 of which ^208,233.38 is

applicable to the years 1931 to 1940, both inclusive, and the sum of w3, 370, 138. 82 is

applicable to the years 1941 to 1950, both inclusive, and the sum of 4,^2,947,087.93 is

applicable to the years 1951 to 1958, both inclusive.

According to that Schedule A of Exhibit A432 the following are the aggregate

sale prices of properties sold less cancellations for the years 1931 to 1958.

1931 ^ 4,239.29

1932 (1,070.27)

1933 3,985.00

1934 5,637.00

1935 5,555.00

1936 9,477.83

1937 33,512.08

1938 20,899.41

1939 57,749.21

1940 68.248.83

Totals 1931 - 1940 208,233.38

1941 120,243.59

1942 124,623.51

1943 162,621.25

1944 239,405.95

1945 301,736.64

1946 660,383.29

1947 344,586.61

1948 454,644.43

1949 463,848.79

1950 498.044.76

Totals 1941 - 1950 3.370.138.82

Totals 1931 - 1950 3,578,372.20

1951 387,335.25

1952 578,396.15

1953 519,761.20

1954 300,654.83

1955 132,021.50

1956 529,426.00

1957 427,775.00

1958 71-, 718.00

Totals 1951 - 1958 2,947,087.93

Totals 1931 - 1958 6,525,460.13
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Schedule B of Exhibit A432 indicates that the book value at the beginning

of 1931 of properties acquired for taxes was $54,932.58 and that the book value

at the end of the years set out below of properties acquired for taxes

were as follov:s:

1935 $ 568,713.14
1940 1,792,811.06
1945 1,097,142.32
1950 329,565.43
1951 232,606.61
1952 157,728,16
1953 92,402.60
1954 78,625.12
1955 62,133.68
1956 56,431.50
1957 48,199.05
1958 45,054.07

Although the taxes and penalties appear to have been included as of the

time of the taking over of the property, the book value does not seem to have

been enhanced by any amount equal to virhat the subsequent taxes would have been

if the property had not been taken over nor by any amount equivalent to interest

on such amount. (7585, 7617-8-9-20)

There can be no doubt but that the Township was engaged over the years, in-

cluding recent years, in selling lands on a large scale. The marketing of these

municipally owned lands was a matter of major importance in connection with the

financial affairs of the Township. It was a matter in respect of v:hich there

should have been a defined policy developed as a result of careful study and

consideration by persons experienced and expert in this field. There should

have been planned promotional efforts sufficiently extensive and active to seek

out and explore all available markets for potential buyers.
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PROCEDURE OF THE CORPORATION OF THE Ta.-.ftJSHIP OF YORK IN CONNECTION ^.JITH

APPLICATIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS FOR APPROVAL OF SaLES

OF PROPERTY UNDER PART III OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS ACT

From 1933 until 1941 the Township of York was subject to the special

jurisdiction over municipalities under Part III of The Department of l^'knicipal

Affairs Act with the resultant necessity of approval of The Department of

Municipal Affairs in connection with the disposition of lands vested in the

municipality under tax arrears procedures. (25-6-7)

There were printed forms for applications for such approval which when

completed would supply information regarding the property in respect of which

approval was sought. Printed on these forms vdth blank spaces left for the

information were the words: "Appraisal Value $ Date of Appraisal "

On some of these forms which were filed as exhibits and which are dated

in the years 1946, 1947 and 1949 there are the printed words: "By Whom Appraised

J. J. McBeth, 40 Jarvis St., Toronto." (Ex. A23, Ex. A24, Ex. a25, Ex. A26)

Later the name Robert Southworth appears as the person "By whom appraised."

(Ex. A27, Ex. A28, Ex. A29)

Later the name Robert Southworth is struck out by typewriter and typed in

is the name "J. M. Chessar".(Ex. A30, Ex. A3l) In Exhibit A32 and Exhibit A33

the name Robert Southworth is struck out and typed in are the words "The Council

of the Township of York" and "The Council of the Corporation of the Township of

York" respectively.

For at least a part of the time during which these forms have been used

they appear to have been filled out in Mr. H. A. Hall's office but it seems that

this may not have been the practice some years back.

Mr. H. A. Hall said "as soon as a sale is approved by Council, as a matter

of fact as soon as it is approved by the Committee, the practice is one of my staff

is told to prepare that form, fill out the name of the purchaser, the sale price,

there is a place there which says "Appraised by", and that has always been the

practice to put in "Appraised by Mr. Robert Southworth" at the time he was

Assessment Commissioner. "(32-3)

Dealing with the situation after Mr. Southworth left Mr. Hall said:

"He left the 1st of January, 1954, the Metropolitan Council came into force

and he was transferred to the Metropolitan Assessment Department. Following

that, there was some discussion as to what should be done and I can only tell you

this from hearsay really, but I^. Chessar was given the assignment, I think at

his request, on receiving offers to purchase and as soon as they were properly

completed, his name went on as being the appraiser. He made no actual appraisal

but when his name was used it was understood it was with his approval." (33)
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Speaking of the d£-te of the appr&isal, i-ir. Kail said: "I cannot be sure
whether it was the date the offer was sutmitted to Council or Committee or the
date the Coinraittee approved. It is an automatic thing, and, as I said, it does
not represent an actual appraisal except that the appraiser was satisfied with the
price, apparently. I vrould like hini to speak on that." (40)

at one time

Mr. Hall/said the amount that was the price for v/hich it was sold was

always set out as the amount at which it was appraised, that the sale price and

the appraisal price were the same and that if it was decided the sale price was

satisfactory the appraisal would followi (36)

The application forms are such that they would appear definitely to contemplate

the furnishing of information regarding a value determined by an actual appraisal,

the date on which such an appraisal was made and the person making the appraisal.

Although the forms purport to give such infoimation, the general practice followed

in respect of such content of the forms was not such as to conform with what would

appear from the form itfelf to be its purpose.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS REGARDI1\!G__SaLES_ OF JjUNICIFaL Lj^mS OVil-JED

BY'tHE'cQRFGRp.TIOM "f THE'tOWSH IF of" YORK

Comment has been made in tiiis report respecting various matters related to

sales of land. It is felt that there should also be the following conclusions

at this place in this report.

1, It was the duty and responsibility of the Council of the Township to

have had at all times full knowledge and information through competent advice, of

all lands owned by the Townshin including the nature and value of those lands.

2, It was the dut- and responsibility of council to have made continuous,

active, determined, diligent and efficient efforts to dispose of its land in

the widest possible market and to negotiate the best possible procurable price

consistent with desirable land uses, including housing, properly planned zoning,

provision of employment opportunities and acceptable anticipated assessment,

3, It is felt that having regard to the individual transactions examined

and the inquiry into procedures respecting sales of land generally, conclusions may

be reached on the general attitude and approach of council in respect of sales of

land and as to methods adopted and procedures followed in that respect by council

in recent years

.

U» During tlie tenure of office of Vjr. l^obert Southworth as Assessment and

Property Commissioner (which tenuxeof office terradnated at the end cf December,

1953) council probably had available to it through I'ir. Southworth the means to

acquire reasonably accurate information as to the value of its lands.

I
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5. From January 1, 195^ until some date after February 23, 1959 council

does not appear, generally speaking, to have had adequate knowledge of the value

of lands ovmed by the Township and did not provide the means of acquiring that

knowledge except in rare instances where professional appraisals v;ere obtained,

or, if council did have such knowledge, the Township does not appear, generally

speaking, to have benefitted adequately from it.

6. Council did not take full advantage of the active demand for land and

the resiilting rising prices

o

7. Council either did not give sufficient consideration to and did not

appreciate the high value which some of its land would have when used in con-

junction with adjoining land not owned by the Township, or, if council did realize

the situation so existing, the Township did not adequately benefit from it.

8. Council was either not aware that \irith proper building techniques

"filled'' land at good locations could advantageously be utilized or, if it did

have such knowledge, the Township did not adequately benefit from it. Having

regard to the demand for land and the strategic location of some of the '"filled"

land council should have realized that those locations would afford the land a

good market for desirable uses notwithstanding the extra cost involved for the

piling required for building on those lands.

9. An indication of the insufficiency of the yield to the Township for

some valuable parce].s of land is the extent of the amounts by which prices

received by purchasers from, the Tovmship when selling lands exceeded the amounts

received by the Township for those lands

r

In this connection regard should be had to:

(a), Any changein land prices between the date of purchase from the

municipality and the date of sale by the Purchaser from the municipality;

(b) Expenditures rrade on and in connection vjith the lands;

(e) A reasonable profit for the purchaser.

Nevertheless the differences between some prices paid to the Township and

some prices received by purchasers from the Township are not entirely accounted

for by these factors.

10. From the beginning of 1954 council did not make adequate efforts to

promote the sale of land.
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11. From the beginning of 1954 council did not have any adequate sales

policy.

12. Commencing at the beginning of 1954 council's procedure respecting

land sales, generally speaking, consisted of:

(a) Offering land which ;vould not have a general market to persons such as

adjoining owners who might have a special use for it in connection v/ith other

property;

(b) Awaiting potential buyers to ascertain for themselves what land the

Township had available for sale and if someone chose to make an offer to deal

with the offer. Sometimes attempts would be made to better an offer;

(c) Inviting tenders for land by publication in newspapers.

13. The offering of small pieces of low-priced land which would not have •'. ':..:'

a general market to adjoining owners who might be able to make some use of it

was a practical well-advised policy.

In some cases inquired into, namely, the Lakeshore Investment Corporation

Limited, C. Smythe Limited and James Romaniuk transactions, where lands were

acquired from the Township which could be utilized in conjunction with adjoin-

ing lands, the yields to the Township were much less than might have been expected

if there had been sufficient diligence and awareness on the part of council.

14. It vjould seem that a usual situation was for council to wait for

purchasers who by their own efforts sought out Township owned land.

This was nothing more than a total lack of effort on the part of council.

This was inertia.

In some such cases potential buyers would not even know the locations of lands

which the Township had available for sale, unless they themselves took steps to

ascertain the information.

It would seem that the result of this inaction could only mean a drastic

narrowing of the market and a loss of the benefits which might have accrued to the

municipality from the more competitive bidding which might have been expected if

attempts had been made intelligently to inform the interested public as to the land

which the Tovmship had available for sale.

15. It is in many cases highly advisable for a municipality to advertise

lands for sale in the public press. Often such a course would be indicated. However

in many cases, a public notice inviting tenders would not, by itself, and without

other effort, appear to be the method whereby the best price could be expected, A

formal notice in a newspaper vvithout any other activity could not in most cases

be considered an adequate effort to market a substantial tract of valuable land

having special uses. Of course, newspaper advertising of lands is a usual and

often useful practice by brokers and marketers of land. It is often an important
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part of a promotional effort and often yields excellent results. Sometimes nothing

more is required. However, the usual type of advertising done by such marketers

and brokers is something different than the publication of a short formal

notice calling for tenders. The advertising by private operators is usually a

part of the promotional effort - not the entire promotional effort.

16. It is assumed that the filed copies of advertisements calling for

tenders for land are typical of the notices inserted by the Tovmship. If that

be so the inadequacy of the advertising was such that it could not have been

expected to produce results which other advertising might have done. The adver-

tising for tenders has been previously analyzed in this report. Sumjnarizing, the

advertising was inadequate because:

(a) Not sufficient time -as allov/ed between publication and date for

opening of tenders;

(b) In some cases tne description of the laiid was either lacking or not

sufficiently precise;

(c) In sane cases the available use of the land was not indicated;

(d) In some cases the advertisements were not sufficiently prominent

due to use of insufficient space.

17. There were instances where \\Q.thout any apparent initiating effort

by anyone officially connected with the Tovmship there would be more than one

offer for Township property submitted within a short period of time with

relatively slight differences in the orices offered.

IP, There were a number of circumstances and matters associated and con-

nected with individual s-les which were dealt \-j±th -M'hen those transactions were

reported on specifically in this report. These are:

(a) Changes in prices offered;

(b) The physical form of offer;

(c) Kind of bid accepted;

(d) Computation of price;

(e) Extension of permii ted land use after agreement for sale;

(f) Opportunity for withdrawal of offers;

(g) What is felt to be tantamount to bartering with a permit for an

e.vr ended use;

(h) Permitting breach of by-law;

(i) Failure to prevent improper use of an unopened street adjoining

property purchased fr^ m the Tovmship.
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If only a single one of such situations had arisen and if it could properly

be considered without relation to any other circumstances, it might be attributed

to coincidence, fortuity or momentary ineptitude.

Viewed in their entirety they should be disturbing to those interested in

the financial well-being of the Township.

It is pointed out, however, that whatever impression the cumulative impact

of these situations might make, there was no tangible evidence of any clandestine

facilitating of any purchaser of land from the Township by any member of council

or by any Township official other than what may have occurred in connection with

the purchase of land ultimately acquired by Christopher h. Tonks and Anna Tonks.

The Tonks' matter is dealt with below in this report.

19. The position of a member of a municipal council is of high trust and

great responsibility. Matters within the competence of a municipal council have

a direct and important bearing on the lives of most people who live or work or

do business within the area of its jurisdiction. In transacting the business

of the municipality there is a duty on its council always to be well-informed,

alert, diligent and conscientious. This is an absolute right of the people.

It is ray opinion that the evidence on this inquiry discloses that in recent years

Councils of the Township of York did not always fulfill their full duty in the

matter of sales of lands owned by The Corporation of the To\mship of York. It is

my opinion that as a result the financial affairs of the Township suffered, I

think that, on the whole, the monetary yield to the Township from sales of its

lands should have been far greater than it was.
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RE Sale of Part of i^jYRh ROaD AilD A ONE FOOT RESZHV-] STRIP BDING

PROPERTY COi\nr:.YED BY rLJlI"^ EUMICE FROhaIJ TO CHRIjTOPH:.R A. T0NK3

AND ANNA T0NK3. HIS WIFE, BY IN3TRUI-ISNT REC-1 3TER-.D IN THE REGISTRY

OFFICE FOR THE REGISTRY DIVISION CF TH::. EaST aND lEST RIDING OF

THE COUNTY OF YO'aK (TOViNSKIP OF YORK) AS NO. 431783

The property involved in this transaction was at one time a part of Myra

Road. It has a frontage of 66 feet on the north side of King George Drive. On

the easterly side of the property the depth is 274 feet and on the westerly side

the depth is 252 feet and 3 inches. The measurement along the rear is 69 feet

4 3/4 inches. The property is subject to an easement in favour of the Corporation

of the Township of York, its successors and assigns, to repair, replace and

maintain a watermain in and under the westerly 6 feet throughout from front to

rear of the lands. (Ex. A269)

On June 11, 1957 (according to a certified copy of an extract from the

minutes of a meeting of the Committee of General Purposes held on that date)

the Committee of General Piirposes had submitted to it by Mr. J. H. Chessar,

Township Treasurer, an offer to purchase said to have been received from Joseph

Fraser for lands on the north side of King George's Drive having a frontage of

about 66 feet by a depth of about 232 feet 3 inches on the west limit and about

254 feet on the east limit at a price of |)6,600.00, the lands being comprised

of that part of Myra Road, shown on Registered Plan 3138 closed by Township

By-law 14083, and extending northerly from the north limit of King George's Drive

to a line which joins the northeast angle of Lot 59 to the northwest angle of Lot

58, both lots as shown on Plan 3138. The offer was said to be subject to the

Township securing the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board to amending the

restriction by-law affecting the lands so that a private dwelling house might

be erected on the lands. According to that certified extract the Township was

to reserve an easement over the westerly 6 feet of the lands in which to construct,

repair, replace and maintain a watermain. The extract indicates that a resolution

was passed that the offer be accepted, subject to the Township retaining an

easement over the westerly 6 feet, (Ex. A270)

Mr. Fraser' s name was on the offer but Mr. Fraser was merely a nominee. He

was the nominee of Reeve Christopher A. Tonks.

According to Mr. H. A. Hall, the Township solicitor, weeks or months

before this (Mr. Hall said he could not recall) Reeve Tonks asked Mr. Hall

"Could I buy a lot for a site of a house from the Municipality?" and Mr. Hall

said, "No, you couldn't. If you did it would be illegal," (6095)

It may be that Mr. Hall had in mind section 57 of The Municipal Act, which

is as follows:
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"If a member of a council in his own name or in that of another and alone or
jointly -with another enters into a contract with or makes a purchase from or
a sale to the corporation, the contract, purchase or sale as against the corporation
shall be void."

Subsection (l) of Section 56 lists those not eligible to be elected a

member of a council or entitled to sit or vote therein. Clause (q) of that

subsection may also be relevant. It is as follows:

"(q) A person having himself or by or with or through another an interest
in any contract with the corporation or with any commission or person acting
for the corporation or in any contract for the supply of goods or materials to a
contractor for work for which the corporation pays or is liable directly or
indirectly to pay, or which is subject to the control or supervision of the
council or of an officer of the corporation, or who has an unsatisfied claim for
such goods or materials;

(i) "contract" in this clause includes a contract, other than a teacher's
contract, \d.th a public or high school board or a board of education;"

There can be no doubt but that Mr. Tonks received information from Mr. Hall

to the general effect indicated by Mr. Hall. Mr. Tonks said he discussed the

matter with Mr. Hall and asked him if there was any way that he could purchase

the property and Mr. Hall said "No, you are a member of Council and you cannot

purchase the property." (6135)

Itwould be expected that a person on a municipal council as long as Mr.

Tonks had been would have knowledge of the relevant provisions of the Municipal

Act. If Mr. Tonks did not actually have knowledge his inquiry from Mr. Hall is,

I think, sufficient to indicate at least doubt in his mind as to his right to

make a purchase from the municipality while a member of the council of that

municipality. In any event, if he did not know when he asked Mr. Hall, he did

receive a definite answer from Mr. Hall and from that answer he must have known

that as a member of council he was precluded from purchasing property from the

Township of York.

Mr. Hall's testimony was that Mr. Tonks mentioned to him that he was arranging

to purchase this land and that Mr. Tonks told him that he had indicated to each

of the members of council that he was to be the eventual purchaser. (6092)

It would appear that Mr. Hall \ras shown an offer from Fraser and that Mr.

Hall suggested certain changes in it. (6093)

Said Mr. Hall, "V/hat happened after that I do not know. I mean, I had nothing

further to do with it. It was presumably retyped. I had nothing to sign. I don't

know how that was done." (6093)

Mr. Hall said that the next night or next morning he left the city on a trip

and when he came back he "found it had gone through and Mr. Courtman had written

the usual letters and so on." (6093-^^-)
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The follovd-ng is from tht transcript of Mr, Holl's evidence, prgc 6095:

"Q, Mr. H?ll, wht;n \ib rdjoumed we v/ere discussing, I think, the rv.solution

which .mthorized the scle to Mr. Frrser, ?nd you told us th?,t when this meeting
WPS held on the 11th of June, rt which this offer \-iPs considered, Mr. Tonks h"d
indicated to you, before going into the meeting, this rt;Solution wPs one thft

he w?s interested in?

u. This offer, yes,

Q, Yes. Thrt the offer wps really being m'-^de by him?

A. In effect, thpt is whrt he told me,"

Mr, Hrll srid "He m^de it clerr he wanted to secure th?t property through

thrt offer, 'nd he hpd acqurinted the individupl members of Council of this

fret in ffimess to them, when it v;ent before them they would kno\.' it was ? fair

offer rnd so on." (6IIO)

The following is from the transcript rt page 6120,

"Mr, Tonks: I was there on the dry of the meeting; I wrs in ^ttend^nce ?t

the meeting of General Purposes on that day,"

Mr. H, T. Courtman, then deputy clerk of the To'wnship gave evidence to the

effect that Reeve Tonks, Deputy rteeves Grrhan, Roylw, Cashman and Howard and

Councillors Mould, Mrs. Gell and T"ylor were present, and Mr. Linden arrived

at 10:45 ".m. Mr. Gourtman s"id that he did not recall vfhether that was after

this business \-jps trans^-^cted or befor.. but said "1 think it v/ould be after this

because the Treasurer's items are the first items dealt vd.th on the agenda, and

they usually do not t"ke too long." (6122)

Mr, Courtman's evidence v.'as to the effect that the record regarding the

resolution was 's follows: "Moved by Mr. Cashm.an: That this offer be accepted,

subject to the Township retaining an easement over the westerly 6 feet of the

L said lands. Carried", and he said "^iTell, that would be unanimous when it says

"Carried". (6120-1-2)

Mr. Courtman said that if Mr. Tonks had declared his interest and then asked

the Chairman for pemission to absent himself from the meeting or to refrain from

voting it vrould be noted in the minutes. (6123)

Mr. Courtman's evidence wps also that if Mr. Tonks h-'^d merely disclosed his

P interest and did not ask to excuse hir.iself from voting there probably would have

beon a note made although he said they had never had a case like that. (6123)

When Mr. Courtman v/as asked if he r^jnembered whether or not Mr. Tonks disclosed

'ny interest ^t the meeting he answered: "No, to the best of my knowledge

j

he did not." (6123)

- ccordingly"' there is indication that it may be that not only was Mr. Tonks
present at the meeting of the Committee of General Purposes at which < resolution
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was pi-ssed that the offer in which he was interested be accepted but that he

even voted in favour of the acceptance of the offer which v;as made on his behalf

by his nominee.

However, I-ir. Tonks had this to say:

"I was just going to say, your honour, that I am not too sure of my
position in the matter, but it seemed to me and there is some suggestion that others
do reraemVer too, that on the dates that this appeared before Council, that I

just did ask for permission to leave the room.

It has not been unusual. Mr. Taylor can confirm that there have been times
when the minutes have had to be changed because of something that has happened
the previous week, and it would not be unusual, your honour, for such a thing
to be overlooked.

It did appear to me, sir, that I did take, - under the circumstances I did
ask him, inasmuch as it may be that I am interested in the property, that I

could have been permitted to leave the room.

I may say that when ¥ir. Plaxton from the Toronto Daily Star asked me that

question in hx. Hall's office, I was quite embarrassed, sir, because I said

"Yes". I was quite embarrassed when I-ir. Hall and those, when we looked up the

minutes I found it had not been recorded. I am quite sure that I had." (6138-9)

Mr. Tonks then corrected the foregoing stating that he meant the Committee

of General Purposes when he mentioned council. (6139)

It would appear that the proceedings at that meeting of the Committee of

General Purposes purported to be confirmed at a meeting of council held on

June 17, 1957, that Mr, Tonks was not present at the meeting and that there was

no disclosure at that meeting of any interest of Ijr. Tonks. , (6124-5)

Mr. Tonks admitted that he was the person beneficially interested and that

the offer was made vath the intention that, he thould buy the lot ana that when

the transaction came before the council of the Township he was the real purchaser.

(6126-7-8

)

He said "^i^. Eraser purchased the property throtigh his own cheques and T

reimbursed him with my cheques" and that this was done at approximately the same

time. (6129)

Mr. Tonks said that in talking to mer.ibers of council "it was pointed out once

again that of course under no circumstances could I purchase any property in my
own name, nor in the name of my wife." (6136)

Mr, Tonks said that one of the councillors who he believed was Mr. Howard

suggested that I^ir. Taylor (another councillor) who was standing close by might

indicate what he thought of the matter. According to Mr. Tonks, Mr. Taylor pointed

out to him that he could not support his purchasing a piece of property from the

Corporation in his own name, but savj no reason why he might not purchase in the

name of a nominee or agent or friend. Mr. Tonks said "I am not just too sure of

the word. In fact, I air. not too sure if that is where the word "agent" which

has become known in this situation widely, was perhaps where it originated, I
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a-n not sure, but I ;nirht s'y I "lean no att-'ck on r. Taylor's Dosition because I

w?s v^ry, very thpnkful to r. Taylor for his consideration." (6136 - 7)

.

'r. Tonks s id that he discussed the :artter ',/ith Dr. LuKe Teskey, Jr., who

he s-id w'rs an officer of the Co'amunity Club in the district, that he understood

th- 1 he took the -natter up with the Co iiunity Club -'nd it w.--s discussed -^nd it

v;'s co-aion knowledge that he - s the interested nerson. (6133)

The off jr v/hich r. Frrser iaaae o-: behrlf of r. Tonks contained the

followin-;': "This off'ir is subject to the vendor securinr an a.nendnient to

restriction By-law a.'rainst the srid l-^nds and ar-roval of s- le by the Ontario

;.'unici-pr!l Bor-.-.., which will jeriait the erection on the srid lends of a private

dwelling house notwithstanding that the front".-e of the srid lands is less than

70 feet." ("5x. A372)

Council did not wait Ion? to pass the 5:iending bv-law. On June 24, 1957

s by-law (Uo. I5656) v;,^:s passed "Thet notwithstanding the provisions of B,;--laif

.f12373 as a'nended by 3y-law No. 12,904 ? priv'te det'c'^ed di-/elling house may be

erected and us 3d on the lands co.aprisinf that ^srt of I'lyra '^oad (closed b^r By-law

Im'o. 15>396) which abuts on the north side of ring Georf'e's Drive r-iid raulson

Road, Provided that the s'id lands on ./hich cny such dwelline house r:iay be erected

shall have a front-^-'e of not less than si^cty-six (66') feet; Fnd the sfid oy-law

No, 12,373 '''s araended by By-lrvr i.o. 12,904, is hereby a. tended to the extent

necessary for the purpose aforesaid."

The by- lav/ -'rovided th-'^t it j' s to co.ie into force uoon beine approved by

The Ontario [unicipal 3oari . "r. Tonks signed the by-lav; =s .eeve. The 'ntario

i'^unici'al Boara approved the by-lav; by order of the 29th dsy of "ove.ber, 1957

(ibc, A27 3)

Re-''arales3 of how many people 'ir. Tonks riay have told of his interest in

the liatter, he did not t?ke The Gnt-';rio '''unici-^al rioard into his confidence. It

was not indicated to the Ontario .'unicipal Bo^rd that d'r. Tonks w's the rctual

purchaser, (6IO6) In this connection Ir. Hall srid: "I asked r. Tonks before-

h-'nd if he thought it proper for :ne to disclose to the Board, and he thought

there might be some suggestion he ^-anted some special orivilege from the.Ti, and

he wanted it to go before the Board as if it vrere John Dokss."

There is correspondence treating r. Eraser as thoua"h he were the purchaser.

There is a letter dated Tune 12th, 1957 fro 1 ". Court.-nan to t. Eraser advising

"that your offer to purchase the ^bove-.nentioned land v/as subnitted to the last

meeting of the Conaiittee of "^eneral /ur ;oses when same was acceuted." There was
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a letter on the same date from rJr. Courtman to Mr. J. Greig, the building

inspector, advising that the Committee of General Purposes at its last meeting

"sold the above-mentioned lands to Joseph Fraser". There is a letter also of

the same date from Mr. Courtman to "ir. Chessar stating "Council has accepted

an offer to purchase the above-mentioned lands from Joseph Fraser". (Ex. A272)

There is a letter dated December 2nd, 1957 from Mr. Hall to Mr. Fraser

advising "that The Ontario Municipal Board has now approved of Restriction by-law

No. 15656 which permits the erection of a dwelling on these lands notwithstanding

that the lands have a frontage of less than 70 feet." (Ex. A275) Mr. Hall

said that lontil the actual deed was made in Mr. Tonks name he did not feel

justified in changing anything in official communication. (6IO4)

Another step in the circuitous route whereby this property was to become

registered in the name of Mr. Tonks and his wife was a memorandum of Mr. Fraser

advising that he had transferred and assigned all his right, title and interest

in the property to Marie Eunice Froman and authorized the conveyance to her

instead of himself. (Ex. A271)

In this connection Mr. Hall had the following to say:

"I first in the ordinary course prepared a deed from the Corporation to

Joseph D. Fraser, and I think there will probably be office copies of the deed

there. I think there will. Then when Mr. Tonks came to me one day and said:

"I am arranging to take over a deed now of this property from Mr. Fraser. Would

you mind drawing the deed for me?", I said, "Yes, I will draw it for you."

Then he told me later on that there was a difficulty because Mrs. Fraser was

ill, I think she was mentally affected, and subsequently died. He said that she

can't sign to bar her dower.

Then it was agreed that the way to avoid that was to have Mr. Fraser make

a direction to some person who would then make the conveyance to Mr. and tirs,

Tonks

.

Now, I realize that it could have been made direct from Mr direction

from Mr. Fraser to Mr, Tonks, but he seemed to want to avoid taking it from the

Township directly to him, because I think he felt there was a legal objection

if he took it direct.

I don't think there is any point in that but that was the impression. He

didn't actually say that but that was the impression I had as to why he wanted it

taken this way." (6089-90)

There is the conveyance from the Corporation of the Township of York to

Marie Eunice Froman. It is dated the 14th day of January, 1958. It was

registered on the 14th day of July, 1958 as No. 431567. The affidavit in the

matter of the land transfer tax appears to have been made on the 30th day of

June, 1958 and shows a consideration of -^6600.00. Mr. Tonks in his capacity as

Reeve vras one of the signatories on behalf of the Corporation of the Township

of York. (Ex. A268, Ex. A274)

Then there is the conveyance from Marie Eunice From.an to Christopher A.
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Tonks and Anna Tonks, his wife. That conveyance is dated the 17th day of July,

1958. It was registered on the 18th day of July, 1958 as No. 431783 four days

after the registration of the conveyance to Mrs. Froman. Mr. Tonks made the

affidavit in the matter of the Land Transfer Tax Act before Mr. Hall, apparently

on the 17th of July, 1958, and showed a consideration of ^,,6600. 00. (Tilx. A269)

Mr. Tonks said that Mrs. Froman was a life long friend. (6128) He said

that Mrs. Froman did not put up any money and he did not pay Mrs. Froman any

money. (6129)

It would appear from the evidence of Mr. Hall that the conveyance from the

Township to Mrs. Froman and the conveyance from Mrs. Froman to Mr. Tonks and

his wife were actually drawn about the same time. (6090-1)

An explanation given by Mr. Tonks was that he believed that as a result

of discussions with members of council and particularly one member that while

he knew he had no right to purchase in his own name he thought he had the right

to purchase in the name of a nominee or someone other than his own name. He

said he asked Mr. Fraser to purchase the lot for him believing he had the right

to do so. (6128)

His explanation in connection with Mrs. Froman entering the transaction was

as follows: "What happened was that when it reached the stage that Mr. Fraser

was to turn the transaction over to me, or the deed over to me, his wife was

taken very seriously ill and, as Mr. Hall has already said, she subsequently

passed away, and it required that I had to have another nominee, believing still

I could not take a deed from the Township in my own name, and I asked Mrs.

Froman to act." (6128-9)

The Township's Counsel made submissions in + b;. 3 connection as follows:

(a) Technically under Section 57 of The Mmicipal Act, the transaction

is declared by that section to be void;

(b) If any proceedings were started the municipality would have to refund

the purchase price that had been paid, and in addition to that the Reeve would

have a lien or charge on the lands under Section 37 of The Conveyancing and Law

of Property Act for the improvements that he has put on;

(c) It was a technical violation;

(d) There was a mistake of law made but there was no moral wrongdoing;

(e) All members of the council knew about it;

(f) A fair and reasonable price was paid for the lands and there was no

financial loss of any kind to the municipality;

(g) It is the type of transaction that is not to be encouraged and the

section is there so that it vjill not be encouraged. (7923-4)
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C0NCLU5I0^?S m. sale of F./LIT CF MTRA road MP A ONE FOOT RIoIlRVE STRIP
BEING PROPERTY CONVEYED BY MARE EUNICE FROMAN TO CHRISTOPHER A. TONKS
AND ANNA TONKS. HIS WIFE. BY INSTRUMENT REGISTERED IN THE REGISTRY
OFFICE FOR THE REGISTRY DIVISION OF THE EAST AND WEST RIDINGS OF THE

COUNTY OF YORK (TOWNSHIP OF YORK) AS NO. 431783

The following conclusions are reached:

1. Before the commencement of the transaction Mr. Christopher A. Tonks

knew that while he was a member of the Council of the Corporation of the Town-

ship of York he could not legally purchase lands from that corporation,

2. At the time he had such knowledge and while he was a member of the

Council of the Corporation of the Township of York and its Reeve, he attempted

to circumvent the statutory provision against such a purchase and to effect a

purchase of land from the Corporation of the Township of York.

3. He attempted to effect that purchase by arranging for one nominee and

later another (when the first proved unsatisfactory because of existing condi-

tions) to obtain a conveyance of these lands from the Township.

4. All of the purchase money for the lands was supplied by him.

5. Such nominees were trustees for him or for him and his wife and such

nominees never had and never were intended to have any beneficial interest in

the lands.

6. Tonks and his wife made the piorchase in the name of another.

7. Such other wad, according to arrangements, to convey to Tonks or to

Tonks and his wife, the land which the Township had conveyed to such nominee and

such subsequent conveyance was to be made without any consideration.

8. One of such nominees did convey the lands to Tonks and his wife.

9. There is no evidence that Tonks' wife was a participant in the scheme

except that she was one of the grantees from one of the nominees. Other than

that there is no evidence that Mrs, Tonks had knowledge of the matter,

10. The explanation offered that he thought he could legally effect a

purchase by such a scheme is unimpressive. To accept it one would have to

believe that this man, experienced in municipal government as he was, really

believed that he could effect indirectly the very result which he knew he could

not effect directly.

11. His experience in municipal government was such that he would be ex-

pected to have had impressed upon him the fiduciary nature of his relationship

to the Township arising out of his office as a member of council. The two con-

flicting interests should have been apparent to him, one interest

arising out of his being a purchaser and the other arising out of his being
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a member of council^ - that very council which was, on behalf of the Township,

to make the decision in respect of the sale. His office with the Vendor

municipality was such that he might be a particip;int in council's decisions in

respect of sales of land.

12. Section 57 of The Municipal Act makes reference not only to a purchase

made by a member of a council in his own name but also in that of another.

Accordingly, there would appear to be no valid reason for any belief on Tonks'

part that there was any essential difference in purchasing indirectly throiogh

a nominee instead of directly.

13. If the Reeve did actually believe he could purchase land from the

Township in the name of another which he could not pu;'3hase in his own name and

so achieve indirectly what he could not achieve directly, it would indicate that

the Reeve did not have an expected and proper realization of his relationship

to the Township in his capacity as a councillor and that he did not appreciate

the nature of the obligations devolving upon him from that place of trust,

14. It is impossible to know exactly what was in the mind of Mr. Tonks,

However whatever may have been in his mind, the result of this contrived plan

would make it appear to anyone examining the title to this land in the registry

office, and relying solely upon a registry office search, that Tonks and his wife

did not purchase from the Township but had merely purchased from a person who

had in her turn purchased the lands from the Township as beneficial owner. This

must follow from -

(a) The date on the conveyance to Mrs. Froman is January 14, 1958 and the

date on the conveyance from her to Mr. and Mrs. Tonks is July 17, 1958 although

it would seem that the documents were prepared about the same time;

(b) The lapse of four days between the registration of the first instrument

and the registration of the second instrument;

(c) The affidavit under the Land Transfer Tax Act in connection with the

conveyance from the Township to 14rs, Froman is to the effect that the consideration

is $6600.00 and the affidavit under the Land Transfer Tax Act in connection with

the conveyance from Mrs . Froman to Tonks and his wife is to the effect that the

consideration is $6600,00, although the evidence at the inquiry was that Tonks

never paid Mrs, Froman any money;

(d) Mrs. Froman was a trustee but the conveyance from her was not in the

form of a conveyance usually given by a trustee. The conveyance by her was in a

usual form of a conveyance for valuable consideration from a person who conveys

as beneficial owner.
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15. "Jhether or not the Township received an adequate price for the land

is not of greatest importance in this matter. 'Tiether or not there was financial

loss to the miinicipality is not the factor which has greatest significance in

this situation. Jhat is of greatest importance and significance and what is

most deplorable is that there appears to have been an attempt to avoid the law.

That attempt appears to have been studied and planned.

16. Knowledge on the part of other members of the council does not lessen

the wrong. That could only mean that such members of the council who may have

had such knowledge and who did not protest, acquiesced in the wrong. There is

no evidence of any protest against the transaction on the part of any member of

council,

17. The scheme, its development and its consummation with the accompanjdng

subterfuge is indicative of an attitude towards law and legal procedures which

is akin to the attitude displayed in connection with some other matters dealt

with in this report.

18. The whole affair is symptomatic of an unhealthy attitude toward law,

an attitude which if persisted in might seriously and adversely affect the

financial affairs of the Township,
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RSCOMGNDATIQMS RE SaLS OF PaRT OF I'iYRrt rtO>.D .-.MP h OW: FOOT RESERVE
STRIP BEING PROPERTY COiWEr^D 3Y I:aRIE ElI^ICE FROJV^N TO CHRISTOPHER
H. TOiiKS AMD .^'INk TONKS, HIS 'JIFE. BY INSTRUl ENT REGISTERED IN THE
REGISTRY OFFICE 'POR THE REGISTRY DIVISION OF' THE E^.ST iiiJD \^ST RIDINGS
OF THE COUNTY OF YORK (TO./'ISHIP OF YORKy"AS NO. 431783

It is recommended:

1. That the proper and competent authorities consider the effect of

Subsection (1) of Section 56 of The Municipal r.ct on the eligibility of Christopher

A. Tonka to sit and vote in council having regard to clause (q) of that sub-

section and the evidence adduced at the inquiry;

2. If such authorities are of the opinion that Christopher A. Tonks is

not eligible to sit and vote in council that the matter of consequent and

appropriate proceedings and action be considered and taken under advisement

by the proper and competent authorities;

3. That the proper and competent authorities consider the effect of

Section 57 of The Funicipal Act on the sale or what purports to be the sale of

lands by the Corporation of the Township of York in this matter;

4. If such authorities are of the opinion that such sale or what purports

to be such sale is void, that the matter of consequent and appropriate proceedings

and action be considered and taken \inder advisement by the proper and competent

authorities.
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G^lNERjiL CO^^'Z^NTS ^ii'JD COMCLUSIOMS

One could not attend all the days of hearing in this inquiry without being

impressed again and again with the vast importance of municipal government.

Anyone present through the length of those hearings would continually have seen

emphasized how close it is to the people and how vital it is to their well-

being. There would be repeated realization of the significance of office in the

municipal councils. It was demonstrated that it is essential that those who hold

such office have a full sense of the accompanying responsibilities. Those who hold

such office and have that sense of responsibility and seek to fulfill it are indeed

deserving of the highest praise of those they serve. Those who do not discharge

that responsibility put in peril those who have entrusted them with office.

I do not add here anything specifically in connection with the allegations

of malfeasance against some individual members of council to that which is above

in this report.

Also there is no need to add here anything specifically in connection with

the Tonks' purchase to that which is above in this report.

Of course, each respective council from time to time in office has responsi-

bility during its own respective term of office for matters which by statutory

authority are within the jurisdiction of council.

In various places in this report I indicate wherein I feel that some coun-

cils of the Corporation of the Township of York have, in recent years, fallen far

short of their duties in matters which were subjects of this inquiry,

I am of the opinion that in the matter of sales of municipal lands owned

by the Township the interests of the Township have not always been served by

some councils as they should have been served. I think that as a result the

Township has suffered grevious financial loss,

I think that an imhealthy attitude was sometimes adopted by some councils

towards the law of the Province and the by-laws of the Township. This is a

cause for serious concern.

Inherent in the disregard for la^^^ and for procedures having the sanction

of law is an incalculable danger to the democratic process. The rule of law is

a pillar of liberty. 'herever the rule of law is endangered it must necessarily

follow that liberty itself is imperilled. The rule of law cannot be confronted

with greater danger than when lawmakers themselves participate in its flouting, cr

in its disregard, - and this whether that attitude toward law be because of the sini-

ster scheming of evil men or on the tenuous ground of so-called expediency. Even if
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t'e so-called ex ediencj^ honestly be believed in by those who use it =s their

reason for de^-^arture from the 1?>;, no other result c^n be ex;ected than =? -.dre

of uncertf inty -''nd unti.n; telj' chaos, - a field fertile for inefficiency 'nd for

corrU':tion.

I think thct this collective attitude tov;e^ds law adopted by some councils

of the To^.ifnship of York has alreodv had da^-nagin.- rnd unfortun?te effects. Hov:ever,

I do not thinl: th^t as yet it has ne' rlv reached the noint of ultixiste havoc v/hich

it '-/ill if it '-fere to continue. Serious as the results U'o to the present .ri3y be

I do not thin.-, they are an",d:.hing like the d-^vast^tin? proportions they will assume

if there is no ch'-nge. ivery dilirence should be exercised to see that the condi-

tion is sto".ped now.

At first illegality .nay be v.dthin a nrrro'-r confine but illegality like many a

bad thing too quickly rro/s and soreads,

Perniitting a situation to exist v'here there is not constant compliance v.dth

law constitutes great danger to the financial affairs of a -uunici'r.ality. The in-

evitable result iiust be incre:ses and possibly inequities in taxation and an un-

favourable laarket for .iiunicipal securities.

Guard should constantly ^nd vigilantly be rr.aintained ^-ainst this evil, an

evil which .nay be entrenched and in turn entrench in office, evil :ien. C'nce en-

trenched, v-'ith the passing of time, 'aore -nd laore Tould it be vlifficult to re-nove

the 1 froTi behind their barrier- es of corru tion.

All .nunicizal sd:Tiinistr-';tion i^'Ust be .n.thin the fr^-nevrork of law. 7ithin

that fra-riework there should ?lso be a constant and diligent applicstion of best

methods and -principleo. Ther-e can be no negligence, not even a slackening of

vigilance, if there is to be no unnecessary financial loss. In ny viev: there

have been Councils of the fovmship of York in recent ye^rs v:hose -dministration of

the business and afr'airs of the Township has not ne-rly attained that standard.

I thinK th=rt the evidence adduced indicates inaaequacies in the local

administration of York Township which extend over several years. I think those

inadequacies ante-date the ye-r 1953. I think th=t those shortcomings have

influenced the situation in aore recent ye?rs. On the other hand they do not

constitute an excuse for the situation in recent yea -s.

The inquiry more specifically related to situations co-r.encin? in the

year 1953.

It is my conclusion that the evidence at the hearing shov/ed that commencing in

the year 1953 there were serious s -.^rtcouiings and deficiencies in the local

government of the Corporation of the Township of Y-^rk in matters connected
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with by-laws of that Tovmship \>;hich were to be inquired into pursuant to the

commission issued in this matter and in matters connected with sales of municipal

lands owned by the Corporation of the To^/mship of York. It is ray conclusion

that those shortcomings and deficiencies seriously and adversely affected the

financial affairs of the Corporation of the Tovmship of York.

The situation which this inquiry disclosed in the Township of York points

up a problem of great magnitude in municipal government
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H PR3S5NT DaY PROBLia'' COMElCTiLD ^TH TH': FIMNCI/-.L AFFhIRS
OF l\UMICI?aLITIES

The conditions surrounding sales of land o\med by the Township of York

and its by-laws emphasize the great need of an early solution of a complex and

difficult problem which vitally affects the financial affairs of municipalities.

The problem involves the precious principle of local autonomy. It results, at

least partly, from the growth and economic development of the Province of Ontario.

Having had the benefit of attendance at the hearings in this inquiry one

is confirmed in the view that it i s important that nothing be done at least at

our present stage of governmental development which irould change in its essential

features our historic tradition of having a large measure of autonomy rest in

the mxinicipality. One feels that the principle of substantial local autonomy

long since accepted in this Province is a sound principle and that it is the

best method so far devised in dealing v;ith most, if not all, matters now entrusted

to municipal administration. Indeed no other feasible arrangement for the conduct

of most municipal business is apparent. Thus the principle of local autonomy

is not only a matter of sentimental attachment for the people of this Province.

It is also a matter of practical necessity. Its preservation is essential.

The premise may be adopted that the administration of purely local matters

is facilitated and most efficient vrhen effected by democratic, local government.

It is useless, perhaps even dangerous, to seek other methods.

Of course, the more competent anc the more conscientious the men holding

office in the local government the more there could be anticipated of efficiency.

The surest of safeguards of local autonomy is that municipal administration

remain in good repute by the people for which it is established. It is a common-

place that that repute, good or bad, will in large measure, depend upon those

in public municipal office.

It is too much to hope that the foreseeable future will ever produce a

time when everyone in municipal office mil be wise, painstaking and good and

when none will be foolish or perhaps negligent or even evil. Regardless of

the abhorrence of evil, this, too, must be remembered to avoid confusing the

shortcomings and faults of men and women for the shortcomings and faults of a

system. The mistakes which may be made by those in office do not necessarily

mean that the form of eovernment is a mistake. The wrongs which may be done by
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those in office are not necessarily indications that the form of government is

wrong. Yet, sometimes, it is easy, too easy, unjustifiably to treat the evils

of men as the evils of the institution in which it is their duty to serve.

The principle of municipal autonomy is older than Confederation, I think

it may fairly be stated that it had general acceptance in Ontario by 1847.

Though basically it is now as sound as when it was first introduced, conditions

are not now the same as when it was first introduced.

In 1847 the economy of the Province was quite different from its economy

to-day. In 1847 municipal business was relatively simple when compared with

municipal business to-day. Furthermore in 1847 and for decades following, the

affairs of one municipality were much more the sole concern of that municipality

and of no other than to-day.

Now the business of most municipalities is large. The business of many

municipalities is tremendous. The affairs of municipalities are extensive

and varied and many. Capital investment is great. Budgets are very large and

continue to grow.

In some municipalities there are the added difficulties of the combining

of rural and urban communities and of the changing from one to the other.

In some, as in the recent history of York Township, there are the extra

financial considerations arising out of the process of modernization and re-

development.

Further, if it ever could be said that the business of one mxmicipality

is not the concern of any other that cannot now be said. This is a situation of

significance.

The large grants to municipalities from the Ontario provincial treasury,

in turn supplied from funds acquired from the Province as a whole, make some

aspects of the financial affairs of each municipality the direct and immediate

concern of every other. A part of the costs of each municipality is defrayed by

people outside its borders. Since people beyond the municipality are taxed to

pay something of the cost of that municipality it would seem eminently fitting

that the representatives of those people should have some measure of control

over its financing.

The large outlays for capital equipment and plant require that much mxonicipal

financing be done through the issue of debentures. It is vital that municipal-

securities remain an attractive investment. To-day when there are so many

competitors for the use of the investor's dollars it is perhaps even more important

than ever before. Inefficiency or folly or corruption in municipal administration
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would necessarily be a destructive factor in the maintenance of the confidence

which must exist if municipal debentures are to maintain their high standard.

Loss of confidence in several mionicipalities, or perhaps even in one municipality,

must be regarded as a danger to municipal borrowing generally.

The magnitude of municipal business, the co-operation and contributions

which result from participation in the defraying of some of the costs of a

municipality by those who may obtain no direct benefit from the services it

provides and the interdependence of each municipality upon every other for the

maintenance of high credit ratings all impell consideration of an extension of

provincial supervision beyond that already provided by legislation.

This does not in any way mean that the principle of local autonomy should

be discontinued. It is imperative that in it there be no fundamental disturbance.

Nevertheless if there is to be realism in dealing \r±th it there must be a recogni-

tion of change.

The concept of local autonomy must be attuned to the day it serves. If

this be not done something of great value becomes a fetish.

If a principle is sound it can and will withstand development to meet

developing circ\mistances. The principle of local autonomy is sound. It can

adapt and develop and retain its full vitality.

There are, and for some time there have been, legislative provisions which

afford valuable safeguards in respect of municipal financing.

There are the requirements for approval of municipal debentures by The

Ontario Municipal Board.

There are provisions for inquiry including inquiry by the Department of

Municipal Affairs and for an inquiry such as this will all the salutary effects

which flow from the opportunity for public view.

There are the procedures in Part III of The Department of Municipal Affairs

Act respecting defaulting municipalities and municipalities which have or may

become financially involved or embarrassed so that default or unusual difficulty

in meeting debts or obligations or in providing funds to meet current expenditures

may ensue and respecting municipalities which have failed to levy the necessary rate:

to meet current expenditures. Such legislation is a necessity but I think it is

legislation designed to cope with a condition of catastrophy, occurred or imminent.

I feel that, among other things, this inquiry has demonstrated that there

is need for additional legislation to empower speedy and effective preventative
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rnd rcmedirl ration in mrtters connected vdth srles of Irnd rr\d zoning by-lnws

where there are existing elements of drngcr or potential df'^nger, whether arising

from mismrnpgement or mrlef=ction.

Thus the problem is postd. Locol 'utonomy there must be. There must rlso

b^ ?:vrilrbls; mrchin^ry sdequrte to curb or direct those from tim^ to tine in

control of th?t rutononous powi„r if it rppc-r thrt their ?cts or omissions

m?y rdversoly rffect the finpnci"! rffrirs of p rauniciprlity.

Thore must be this coalescence. It vd.ll not be e?sy.
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FURTHER RECQM^IENDATICN

I think it is inciimbent upon me to make the recommendations

regarding specific matters which I make above in this report, I see no

need to add here anything further in connection with these recommendations.

I consider that I should also make a further recommendation.

I think this inquiry hae confirmed, if confirmation were needed,

that there are difficult problems surrounding municipal administration

resulting from changed and changing dentitions and circumstances.

Certainly, what should be done, if indeed anything should be done,

as a result of those changing conditions and circumstances is not for

decision b;;' me. That is a matter for government.

Furthermore, although this inquiry'- has been lengthy, it has been

confined to relatively narrow limits. There are large and important areas

of municipal administration which were not within its compass. The sug-

gestions which I make below may require study of the entire field and not

only of that portion dealt \:ith in this inquiry, important as that portion

may be.

It would be presumptuous on my part categorically to state that a

specific course of action should be followed.

On the other hand I ajii emboldened to recommend, perhaps suggert

would be the better word, consideration of something which may, possibly,

be found to contain a measure of merit,

When there are public problems, the solution of --.j'hich is in the public

interest, there may be greater assurance as to what is the correct solution

if there is available the thinking of many people.

In this inquiry there hae been meticulous presentation before me of

certain phases of municipal administration which should be expected to facilitate my
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own thinking on the subject ?nd to afford :ne background for thought on the

subject which is not generall- availrble.

I reco.iiiend that consideration be .-viven the following outline of a

possible procedure. If it cont.-in anj^-thing of r.ierit it vdll be recognized

by those qualified. If it contpin nothing of value I, -^t least, have the

realization that 'erhaps riany plans -.ill be discarded 'fter .'tudy before the

right one is ?t hand, I do not presuie to recOiHaend the nroceaure. I merely

recoTinend, or su gest, consider'r'tion of it.

This, then, is that outline:

A. There be le^isl'^tion to provide for eaforceable co :V':ulsorj'- discussions

between herds or responsible officials of the D?;,. art vent of unicipal Affairs

and of an affected unicioal Corporation v/henever the inister of . uniciijel

Affairs dee;7is it -dvis-'^ble th- 1 such discussions t-'ke place.

The legislation to provide for iraaediate and full production and disclos-

ure by the raunicipality of ell recorc.s and ffcts which the im.ster ^nay con-

sider ^re relevant to the matter to be discussed.

B. If such discussions "re not productive of results satisfactory to the

Minister of ilunicipal Affairs the L,ieutenant-Governor in Council, upon the

recommendation of the ^ inister of unici^-al Affairs, be empo\verec to refer to

a designated independent body an issue as to whether or not by reason of negli-

gence, inefficinecy, inco aDetency, lack of diligence, lack of due and proper

attention, disinterest, lack of infor-.^tion, corruption or other 'aismanage:nent,

nonfeasance or 'nalfeasance, the fina.ncial affairs of a rnunicipalitj/ are ad-

versely affected or in danger of being ;dver3ely affectea to the extent that

so.ne te.-nporary control, to be rdiiiinisterec: by the . inister of .'lunicipal Affairs,

is indicated.

C. Such an independent body .light bo a board consisting of:

(a) rt jud e, who might be chairman;

(b) An engineer with a recognized qu^lifyinj? de.:^ree and an

extensive b? -kground of .ublic nr; ctice in a variety of fields in-

cluding the municipal field;

(c) An expert in town planning;

(d) An accountant with a recognized qualifying degree and an

extensive b ckground of public practice in a variety of fields in-

cluding t'-e municipal field;

(e) An expert in real estate and its values with extensive

experience in indust/'ial, comiercii'l and housing realt-^ including sub-dividing.
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D. That body might be authorized to obtain professional assistance.'

E. If that independent body finds that the municipality's affairs are so

affected or in danger of being so affected, it would determine, within the

defined limits to be fixed by the relevant legislation, the extent and possibly

the duration of the controls over the financial affairs of the municipality to

be administered by the Minister of Municipal Affairs.

F. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon (or without) the recommendation

of the Minister of Municipal Affairs or the affected municipality to be empowered

at any time after the institution of controls to refer to such independent body

the issues as to whether or not such controls should be varied within the defined

limits fixed by the relevant legislation or as to whether or not their duration

should be extended or abridged.

G. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon (or v;ithout) the recommendation

of the Minister of Municipal Affairs to be empowered to terminate such controls,

H. The affected municipality to be empowered to refer to such independent

body the issus as to whether or not such controls should be terminated.

I. Any such recommendation of the Minister might be on petition of interested

persons, subject to the discretion of the Minister, or of his own motion.

J. Any decision of such independent body to be subject to appeal to the

Court of Appeal of Ontario.

It would seem to me that such a procedure might have a number of advantages.

1. It would provide the machinery for discussion.

In some, perhaps most cases, discussion and the accompanying interchange of

information and opinion, the availabilitj'- of knowledge from other experiences,

logic and persuasion might be all that would be required to effect correction of

conditions.

Also such discussions might sometimes put at rest fears on the part of the

Provincial authority which in the light of full discussions may prove groundless.

Of course, such discussions could take place without the compulsion of

legislative enactment.

Nevertheless, I would think that provisions might be made for compulsory

discussion for at least two reasons;

(a) It would create an established routine;

(b) In some cases where the discussions are most needed the municipalities

might refuse to participate.
2. Discussion alone may not be sufficient and, if not, there would be

machinery for determination of the issue and, subject to the decision of the in-

dependent body, for enforcement of controls.
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3. One reason for this means of determination being useful might be

because there may be honest differences of opinion between the Provincial

and Municipal Authorities which it would be desirable to have resolved by a

third authority independent cf both.

In some cases this mere decision may be sufficient to bring about a cor-

rection without invc- Ing controls.

4. The Provincial Authority which would be the controlling authority, if

there are to be controls, would not also be the authority which would decide

whether controls are actually to be invoked. It could only put in motion the

machinery for decision.

5. There would be ample provision for variation of control when variation

is needed and for the termination of control when it is no longer required and

this could, if necessary, be done without the acquiescence of the Provincial

Authority.

It may be that something of this nature would be a practical means of

maintaining a balance between the necessary local autonomy and the safeguards

which present day conditions would seem to require.
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Acknowledgment should be made of the services performed by T. Kelso

Creighton, Esq., Q.C.; the senior commission counsel, in his lengthy labours

attendant upon this inquiry. His was the responsibility for sorting out many

situations and organizing their presentation so that complex matters would be

discernible in as short a time as was reasonably possible. Most of the deman-

ing task of actual presentation \ras also his. He was indefatigable in his

effort. His skill was continually evident. His consistent courtesy, too,

facilitated inquiry into a variety of trying matters in an atmosphere conducive

to their study. If benefit shall result from this work a considerable part of

the credit for that benefit must go to him.

In a matter such as this senior counsel would need assistance. Frank L.

Wilson, Esq., the assistant to Mr, Creighton conscientiously and expertly pro-

vided that assistance. His diligence in the performance of his duties contributed

much to this inquiry. Mr. VJilson's function was important and admirably fulfilled.

Without such work as was done by both commission counsel, by Mr. Creighton

and by Mr. Wilson, this difficult task may very well have been an impossible one.

The secretary of the commission, J. Freeman, Esq., efficiently and helpfully

performed his function. Mr. Freeman also deserves the gratitude of those concerned

with this inquiry.

The township and several individuals mentioned in this inquiry were repre-

sented by distinguished counsel, gentlemen of learning and of zeal.

The scholarly attainments of John J. Robinette, Esq., Q.C. were available

to the Township in his capacity as senior counsel. Ably assisting him were Howard

A. Hall, Esq., Q.C, the township solicitor, John V/. Brooke, Esq. and Douglas K.

Laidlaw, Esq. The duties of counsel for the township were onerous and their tasks

were difficult.

Other distinguished and eminent coxinsel also appeared, - Joseph Sedgwick,

Esq., Q.C, G. Arthur Martin, Esq., Q.C, Charles Dubin, Esq., Q.C, C Tooze, Esq.,

Q.C, W. J. Smith, Esq., Q.C, Paul A. H. Hess, Esq., R. F. Reid, Esq., and G. B.

Langille, Esq.

The functions of counsel were important. I am grateful to them for having

applied their abilities and their energies in their efforts in attempting to

bring out the facts and to test the evidence. I am grateful to them for their

submissions and comments.

Counsel for the commission, counsel for the township and coxinsel for the
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various individuals lightened my own burden.

The work of the conmission was also helped by the prompt response of

Township officials in the production of great quantities of documents, copies

of documents and in the supply of information. I'-ir. Hall, in his capacity as

Township clerk during his period in that office; la-. Courtman, first as assistant

clerk and later as clerk of the Township, i'-Q". Falls, i'lr. Chessar and Mr. Greig,

all of these were of help in the conduct of this inquiry.

Some of the witnesses should be given credit for their assistance. I

think that there were times vjhen their presence must have been inconvenient for

them. I hope;, however, that those witnesses to whom I refer feel that their

attempt to be of public service has been, to them a source of gratification.

I am appreciative of the excellent service given by the inquiry reporters

and the assisting staff. The making available of daily transcripts required

careful organization, skill and great effort.

Then, since this inquiry was a publ: c matter and the situations dealt with

are of direct and important concern to the public, I feel that I should make some

reference to the media of communication which assumed the responsibility of

informing the public of those public matters dealt with in this inquiry. I refer

to the press, the radio and the television.

I do not make any comment regarding or as to the content of their material,

news despatches, publications, comxuunications or opinions and I do not comment

on that content. No inference should be drawn or implied as to or regarding that

content from what I now say.

I think that the importance and significance, indeed the necessity of

rommunicating public matters to the public, have again been emphasized and demon-

strated in this inquiry. The public is entitled to know, and it is important

that they do know, of the conduct of their affairs. How else could vast numbers

of people be informed of these affairs except by thosemedia of communication to

which I have referred? Undoubtedly most people will insist that in normal times

nothing but a free press will be accepted or tolerated in a free nation. Their

importance, their responsibility is great. One feels that the wide and extensive

news coverage which has been given to this inquiry must have resulted from the

realization by those media of their important role in our way of life.

On a more personal note, may I say that the contacts v*iich I had from time

to time with the representatives of those media of comnomication who attended
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the hearings v;ere ;nost pleasant.

I express Tiy gr^-^titude to all v/ho helDed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Co;Ti-nissioner.





RULING

ON THE SUBMISSIONS IN RESPECT OF THE PCMER OF THE LIEUTENANT-

GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL, UNDER SECTION 332 OF THE MUNICIPAL ACT,

TO ISSUE THE COMMISSION IN THIS MATTER, AND IN RESPECT OF THE

POWER TO INQUIRE INTO CHARGES ALLEGING MALFEASANCE, BREACH OF

TRUST OR OTHER MISCONDUCT BY CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF

THE CORPORATION OF THE TCWNSHIP OF YORK.

I
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The Commission issued to me in connection with this inquiry is "to

inquire into certain financial affairs of the Corporation of the Township of

York related to subdivisions of land, zoning by-laws and the sales of municipal

lands owned by the said Corporation of the Township of York and any matter con-

nected therewith". It bears date the eighteenth day of March, 1959.

The hearings commenced on the 19th day of May, 1959 with commission

counsel present and with the Corporation of the Township of York represented by

counsel. Throughout the hearings the township continued to be represented by

counsel.

On Jxine 15th, which was the seventeenth day on which hearings had been

held there were not only present the commission counsel and counsel for the

township but present also were counsel for three of the members of the council

of the township, William Graham, Fred Howard and H. D. Linden, for James Mackay

of the Metropolitan Police and for Ray Zucchiatti,

On June 5th after Arthur Porter had commenced to give evidence, Mr,

Robinette, the township's counsel, said "I wish to make this observation, your

Honour: I rather suspect this witness is going to do some defaming of character

of people and it is very important, when yo\ir honour is dealing with the reputation

of people who are not on trial - Mr, Porter is not on trial, nobody else is on

trial - but it is very important it be done very carefully."

The matter of individuals being represented by counsel was mentioned.

Both William Graham and Fred Howard, who were present, indicated that they wished

the opportuntiy of consulting counsel. The witness Porter subsequently withdrew.

It was arranged that evidence of that character should not be tendered prior to

June 15th, I felt this would afford ample opportunity for the individuals to

consult counsel and retain them if they wished.

On the morning of June 15th and before any evidence was given, Mr, Hess,

counsel for Fred Howard, submitted in effect if there was evidence offered which

relates, or is associated with, or connected with sales of land, zoning by-laws

or sales of municipal lands and if that evidence indicated that there was bribery

or corruption, that I should not receive that evidence.

At that time, I indicated that I thought that such evidence was relevant

to this inquiry and that I was obliged to receive such evidence if it was offered,

and if it was the proper type of evidence of bribery or corruption of municipal

officers or councillors and if such bribery or corruption was related to or in
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connection with subdivisions of land, zoning by-laws or sales of municipal

lands owned by the Corporation. I also indicated that I thought the evi-

dence as it was offered was what should be ruled upon, and that when that

evidence was offered, if there was such evidence offered, Mr. Hess and all

other co\insel affected would have the opportunity of making any further

objections or submissions-

After Arthur Porter was recalled (he having been first called on

June 5th) , I informed him that if there was to be any indication on the part of

any counsel or any person that there was an objection to the question which was

asked of him, he was not to answer or attempt to answer the question until

coimsel made his fullest submission and there was a ruling on it.

The witness Porter raised the matter of "the protection of

The Evidence Act" because he said the evidence he may give in this inquiry

may tend to incriminate him at a later date.

Porter's evidence given that morning did not include any

allegation against Fred Howard, vriio Mr. Hess was representing.

Porter said that Ray Zucchiatti came to the office of the

witness and stated that he was applying for a building permit for a property

at Cedric Avenue and Vaughan Road in the Township of York, that he asked if

the witness knew any members of Council in that Ward and that he was having

a great deal of difficulty in obtaining the permit. The witness stated that

he knew "of a Mr. Linden and the Deputy Reeve Bill Graham." He said he was

asked by Mr. Zucchiatti if he would call Deputy Reeve Graham and to ask him

what could be done about procuring a permit for the site. Porter said he

called Mr. Graham, told him who was speaking and that he was calling on be-

half of a Ray Zucchiatti and that he asked Mr. Graham if he would like to

have a look at the site and see what the objection might be in respect to

him obtaining the permit. Porter said that Mr. Graham said he would but he

would have to be compensated by Mr. Zucchiatti in the form of money to take

care of the effort he would have to put into it, to arrange to see this site

and also to discuss the matter with other members of Council. Porter's evi-

dence was further to the effect that on the following morning Mr. Zucchiatti

came to his office, handed him an envelope and said "Here is the hundred

dollars to give to Mr. Graham for his effort in procuring a permit for me
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on Cedric Avenue and Vaughan Road." The witness' evidence was further to

the effect that after a telephone call to Mr. Graham, Mr. Zucchiatti drove

him to Mr. Graham's place of business, that he handed Mr. Graham the en-

velope which the witness said contained the hundred dollars and that Mr.

Graham accepted it.

Following the questioning of the witness Porter by Mr,

Creighton, the commission counsel, that witness was subjected to cross-

examination by counsel for Mr. Graham.

The next witness called by commission counsel was Ray

Zucchiatti. After some questioning by Mr, Creighton, Mr. Langille, counsel

for Mr. Zucchaitti indicated I think quite clearly that his client would

wish the protection afforded under the relevant legislation in the event

that he was asked questions which might criminate him. The questioning

of Mr, Zucchiatti continued but was not completed prior to adjournment.

In the hearing commencing that afternoon and before any

further evidence was given, Mr, Robinette, counsel for the Corporation of

the Township of York, made submissions regarding certain matters. One of

the matters which was the subject of Mr. Robinette 's challenge was the power

of The Lieutenant-Governor in Council to issue, under Section 332 of The

Municipal Act, a Commission to inquire into subdivisions of land and zoning

by-laws. The position of counsel for the Township of York in this connec-

tion in respect of sales of municipally owned lands may not be entirely clear.

At one point in his submission Mr. Robinette stated "Now, as far as the sales

of municipally owned land is concerned, where there would be money coming into

the Corporation, I agree that your honour would have power to investigage

that as being financial affairs of the municipality". Subsequently, however,

Mr. Robinette indicated that there might be some doubt about this and it is

my impression that he wished his position first taken on this to be modified.

There had previously been comment and questions as to the

extent and nature of the matters to be inquired into. However if the whole

power of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to issue the Commission was to

be the subject of attack or dispute and the validity of the Commission in the

form in which it now is was to be challenged, I think it would have been pre-

ferable by far if it had been done by way of preliminary objection.
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Another submission made 'cj I-Ir, Robinette was to the effect

that under Section 332 of The Municipal Act there is no power to inquire

into charges of supposed malfeasance ^ breach of trust or other misconduct

on the part of a member of the Covji^il of the Tovmship of York.

Subsection 1 of Section 332 of The Municipal Act is as

follovrs

:

332 (l) "The Llcuterant-Govornor in Council^ upon the

recoinmendation of tho Minister or Municipal Affairs,

may issue a ccrr:ii:.3Xon to inquire into the financial

affairs of any iri^jnicipclit7_, or local beard thereof,

and any matter ccnn^icted thore'.Tith, and the commis-

sioner shall havo r.ll tl.e powers of a commissioner

under Tna Public Ir.^iirlcs Act,"

Subsections 1 a.-^^^. 2 y^ Section 5 of The Public Inquiries

Act are as follows

:

5 (l) ''".^.-lere the validity of t';.o ccr.n:'iG- ion or the juris-

diction of a -:rj3.if;iiicn3r rr the validity of any de-

dision, order, dirrction cr other act of a corrjnissioner

is called into question by any person affected, the

commissioner, upon tlie requesb of such person, shall

state a cace in iirriting to the Co^Jirt of Appeal setting

forth the material facts e"d the decision of the court

thereon shall be final and ':inding,

(2) If the commissioner refuses to state a case, any

person affected ;.iay apply to the Court of Appeal for

an order directing t]~3 coninissioner to state a case."

Mr. Robinette asked that a case be stated to the Court of

Appeal. On the first day of Mr, Robinette 's submssions in that regard he

took the position that cnr^ r --.-.rty .^ifc-.tod by the inquiry requests me to

state a case for the Covj:b of Appea.!. I "u?t str,be a case. As will be in-

dicated below, Mr. Robin--* te subrrequenoly deparced from that position.

I urx'?rstand Ih-, Robinette's present stand to be that there

is not any obligation upon :i:c co ut:^-3 a case tc the Court of Appeal in

respect of the -
--.tterc rcised oy . '.'t. -chat I s~\ eirxowered to do so. Sub-

sequently I will deal fiivch^r -w.";'. ti'.is,

K:- /^jig /.--ard tl:e c;idonce so far adduced, I am convinced that

it is important in the public intoreet that the financial affairs of the Cor-

poration of the Township of York related to subdivisions of land, zoning by-

laws and the sales of mimicipal Irjidz owned by the Township of York and

matters connected therewith shculJ be inquired into and should be inquired

into with reasonable despatch by v/Iintever means, duly authorised by law, is
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available for that purpose. I feel that there should be opportunity for

full disclosure and full explanation.

Of course, in accordance with that deep and abiding res-

pect for law which is so important a part of our way of life, that inquiry

should only be made in a manner authorized by law. The rule of law is

basic to our democracy. It is a safeguard of our liberties. Even if there

be illegality to be disclosed it would be piling wrong upon wrong to attempt

to disclose that illegality by illegal means. That the attempt to achieve

legality should not be made through illegality is a principle fundamental

in our jurisprudence.

One of the matters which I think I must decide is whether

a commissioner appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in the name

of Her Majesty the Queen, has the right to decide upon the validity of the

Commission which is issued to him.

Have I, sitting as commissioner, the right or power to pass

upon the legality of the act of the authority which brings into being the

very Commission whence flows whatever power I may have as commissioner. A

judge, sitting as a judge, may decide whether he has jurisdiction pursuant

to a statute to deal with a matter before him but when he does that he does

not adjudicate upon the instrument by which he is appointed.

In none of the authorities to which I have been referred

and in none of the authorities I have examined, have I found anything, which,

in my opinion, makes clear my position as commissioner in this regard.

The conclusion which I have reached is that I have not such

power. I think that whatever functions are to be performed by me as com-

missioner in this matter, are stated in the Commission issued to me. There

is nothing in that Commission which states that one of those functions is

to rule upon the act of the authority which caused it to be issued or to

rule upon the validity of the Commission.

However, if I am wrong in this and it is elsewhere held that

as commissioner I have such power and should have exercised it, it may be

that this matter will be protracted if I were now to omit expressing my own

views on this phase. It is inadvisable in the public interest that there

be undue protraction of this matter and to avoid any delay which might be
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so caused, I feel that my own views should be expressed. Furthermore it

will be necessary for me when dealing with another of Mr. Robinette's sub-

missions to consider statutory wording which must, I think, be considered

if this submission is dealt with.

I am of the opinion that the Commission in the form in

which it is presently issued is valid and that its issuance was intra

vires of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council pursuant to Section 332 of The

Municipal Act, I am of the opinion that an inquiry in accordance with the

terms and wording of the Commission may legally be made.

Mr. Robinette submits that Section 332 of The Municipal

Act was never intended to do anything other than to permit an inquiry into

the Financial affairs of the municipality in a very general sense. He

contends that any investigation of what he calls "policy judgments" must

at least be within a limited sphere - a sphere which he submits does not

include land sales, zoning by-laws or subdivisions of land.

Mr. Robinette says: "Policy judgments of municipal Coun-

cils are to be controlled by the electorate, and it would be a sad state

of affairs if a Commissioner were to set some standard of policy judgment

which would bind this Council or future Councils in this municipality or

some other municipality. It was never intended that there should be an

expression by what my friend points out might be a lay Commissioner, to

in effect publicly bind this Coiincil, other Coimcils, on policy matters."

Of course, the report of a commissioner and any recom-

mendations he may make binds no one - neither an existing co\incil nor

future councils whether in the municipality whose affairs may be inquired

into or in any other municipality.

Mr. Robinette further contends that zoning by-laws and

subdivisions of land are not financial affairs of a municipality within

the meaning of Section 332 of The Municipal Act. I understand him to

contend that if they are related, the relationship is in any event too re-

mote to financial affairs.

He refers to the heading above Section 332 which is "Com-

mission of Inquiry into Finances" and to the shoulder note "Commission of

Financial Inquiry".

I think it is immaterial here whether there is or is not any
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nuance or any variation in wording between the heading, the shoulder note

and the enacting provisions in the section and whether or not there might

be some implication or inference which might be drawn from the heading or

shoulder note which might not be drawn from thfc enacting words

.

The words "financial affairs" and the words "matters con-

nected therewith" seem to me to be plain and clear and unambiguous.

The following is from Maxwell on Interpretation of Statutes,

Tenth Edition, Page 50.

"The headings prefixed to sections or sets of sections in

some modern statutes are regarded as preambles to those sections. They can-

not control the plain words of the statute but they may explain ambiguous

words

,

A cross-heading in an Act can probably be used as giving

the key to the interpretation of the section unless the wording of the sec-

tion is inconsistent with such interpretation.

'While, however, the court is entitled to look at the

headings in an Act of Parliament to resolve any doubt they may have as to

ambiguous words, the law is clear that those headings cannot be used to give

a different effect to clear words in the section, where there cannot be any

doubt as to the ordinary meaning of the words '
.

"

From the quotation just referred to references to foot-

notes have been omitted.

I think the words "financial affairs" and the words "matters

connected therewith" should, for the purpose of this inquiry be given their

full and ordinary meaning without any limitation by inference or implication

from words which are not part of the section and this whether or not there

could be such an inference or implication.

I think that it must be borne in mind that Section 332 does

not only authorize an inquiry into "financial affairs", it also authorizes

an inquiry into matters connected with financial affairs

.

Whether or not zoning by-laws and subdivisions of land might

be considered as "financial affairs" in themselves, I think that they may be

inquired into under that section if they are matters "connected with finan-

cial affairs." It is my view that they are and that both of these items

are related to and have an impact upon and are connected with the financial
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affairs of a miinicipality.

A purpose of zoning by-laws is to control and improve the

development of the municipality by controlling the uses of land. The wmi-

cipal development and improvement so brought about by zoning by-laws must in

many cases necessarily materially affect land values. What could be closer

to the assessments of a municipality (on which taxes are levied) than its

land values. Thus there is a close and important connection between zoning

by-laws and taxes. Surely taxes eannot be divorced from the financial affairs

of the municipality. The connection does not stop there. The development

of a miinicipality and a municipality's assessment are factors in the extent

of the attractiveness of a municipality's debentures and its cost of borrow-

ing.

Subdivisions of land also affect the development and use

and values of land and through that, assessment and taxes and municipal

financing.

It seems to me that zoning by-laws and subdivisions of land

closely and materially affect and are closely connected with the financial

affairs of a municipality.

It would seem hardly necessary to point out that sales of

land through which money flows directly into the municipality are matters

connected with its financial affairs.

Mr. Robinette refers to Section 347 of The Municipal Act

which is as follows

:

"The determination of a council as to the time when,
the manner in which, the price for which or the person to whom
any property of the corporation, which the council may lawfully
sell, shall be sold, shall not be open to question, review, or

control by any court, if the purchaser is a person who may law-
fully buy and the council acted in good faith,"

I do not interpret this to mean that sales of land cannot

be inquired into by a commissioner duly appointed for the pvirpose of in-

quiry. Question, review or control by a court is one thing, Inquiiy pur-

suant to an issued commission is another. But even in this section, the

limitation on question, review and control by a court is not made absolute.

For the limitation to apply, the purchaser must be a person who may law-

fully buy and the council must have acted in good faith.

Even if the Commission which was issued is not one which

is authorized by Section 332 of The Municipal Act, there would still remain
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to be considered whether it is valid by reason of the Royal Prerogative.

Commissions could be established by the Crown by virtue

of the Royal Prerogative. I think they may still be so established unless

the Prerogative is ousted or limited by express words or necessary limita-

tion. The following is an extract from Maxwell on Interpretation of

Statutes, Tenth Edition commencing at page 135 from which foot-note refer-

ences have been omitted,

"The rule is conmonly stated in the form that the
Crown is not bound by a statute unless it is directly or by
necessary implication referred to, 'The King is not generally
bound by all statutes in general words unless he is specially
named ' . It has been said that the law is prima facie presumed
to be made for subjects only, but this is nowadays perhaps to

be regarded as rather an over-statement of the position of the

Crown. At all events, the Crown is not reached except by ex-
press words or by necessary implication in any case where it

would be ousted of an existing prerogative or interest. It

is presumed that the legislature does not intend to deprive

the Crovm of any prerogative, right or property, unless it ex-

presses its intention to do so in explicit terms, or makes the

inference irresistible. 'It is quite obvious that it would be

useless and meaningless for the legislature to impose restric-

tions and limitations upon, and to attach conditions to, the

exercise by the Crown of the powers conferred by a statute, if

the Crown were free at its pleasure to disregard these pro-

visions, and by virtue of its prerogative to do the very thing

the statutes empowered it to do. One cannot in the construction

of a statute attribute to the legislature (in the absence of

compelling words) an intention so absurd. It was suggested

that when a statu'^e is passed enpowering the Crown to do a

certain thing - 'ich it might theretofore have done by virtue

of its prerogative, the prerogative is merged in the statute.

I confess I do not thirk the word 'merged' is happily chosen.

I should prefer to say t;;at when such a statute, expressing the

will and intention of the King and of the three estates of the

realm, is passed, it abridges the Royal Prerogative while it is

in force to this extent: that the Crown can only do the parti-

cular thing under and in accordance with the statutory provisions,

and that its prerogative power to do that thing is in abeyance.

'

But a statute is not to be reg-.rd^d as cutting down the preroga-

tive more than its language necessarily requires."

I have found nothing in The Municipal Act vrfiich expressly

ousts the Royal Prerogative. I think that as a result of the enactment of

Section 332 there may be an inference that those things which may be done by

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council pursuant to that section are only to be

done by The Lieutenant-Governor in Council and not by virtue of the Royal

Prerogative. However, even if that be so, the limitation on the Royal Pre-

rogative by Section 332 would only be in respect of those things which may

be done pursuant to Section 332 and I would think that so far as other

matters are concerned the Royal Prerogative exists.
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The first paragraph of the preamble of this Oommission

refers to Section 332. However, I do not think that it necessarily must

follow from this that the sole authority for the Commission is Section 332.

That section is not mentioned in the operative words of the Commission

which effect its issuance. I think that all powers enabling the issuance

of this Commission are applicable to it, whether these powers are by

virtue of statute or by Royal Prerogative.

I think that The Lieutenant-Governor in Council by virtue

of the Royal Prerogative may issue a Commission to inquire into any matter

within the jurisdiction of the Legislature of Ontario, unless that Royal

Prerogative is ousted or limited in the manner referred to above. It would

seem clear that municipal affairs, financial or otherwise and sales of

municipal lands, zoning by-laws of municipalities and subdivisions of land

are within the jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislature. I think that if

the Royal Prerogative is ousted or limited in respect of matters in respect

of which this Commission is issued, it is only ousted or limited by inference

in respect of those matters which The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may do

pursuant to Section 332. I would think that from this it follows that if

this Commission purports to authorize an inquiry into matters which may not

be inquired into by virtue of the powers provided by Section 332, the Royal

Prerogative to issue a Commission to inquire into matters beyond such powers

continues and is applicable to this Commission, Hence, I would think that

if the Commission would not be valid in whole or in part, if it had for its

validity to rely wholly upon Section 332 it is nevertheless valid by virtue

of the Royal Prerogative.

However, inasmuch as I think that the issuing of the Com-

mission is intra vires of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council under Section 332

of The Municipal Act, I think that the Commission is valid in its entirety by

virtue of the powers set out in Section 332 and this apart from its validity

by virtue of the Royal Prerogative.

The learned judgments of the Chief Justice of Manitoba and

of Mr. Justice Cameron in Kelly v. Mathers, et al, 25 M.L.R. 580, are in-

structive and informative on the matter of the Royal Prerogative to appoint

commissioners

.
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lt will be obvious from what I have said that if mine were

-ho power to rule upon this matter, I would rule that the Commission is valid

end that the commissioner appointed by it is authorized to deal with all of

the matters mentioned in the Commission.

I now pass to another broad submission by Mr. Robinette on

behalf of the township and supported by those persons mentioned above for

-ivhcm counsel appeared with the exception of Counsel for James Mackay, On this

submission, I consider I am authorized to rule.

It was submitted that under Section 332 of The Municipal Act

there is no power to inquire into charges of supposed malfeasance, breach of

trust, or other misconduct on the part of any member of the Council of the

Tcvjnship of York.

Counsel for the township goes so far as to taike the position

that if it is desired to offer evidence that the financial affairs of the muni-

cipality are disastrous because of the corruption of the members of council,

that that evidence of corruption should not be received in an inquiry dealing

with those financial affairs.

Undoubtedly, when evidence is to be tendered which may advers^..

affect those things which are among the most precious of all things - a man's

good name, his reputation, the respect in which he is held in the community,

anyone regarding I'vhom such evidence is to be offered should have the fullest

protection available to them by law. That they are entitled to counsel goes

without saying. That they are entitled to cross-examination within all proper

limits is obvious. That they should be given full opportunity for reply and

e:qDlanation is as clear as anything can be,

I do not think that those principles require for their im-

plementation the prohibiting of evidence which might show malfeasance, breach

of trust, bribery or corruption or other misconduct of any member of a council

of a municipality with relation to the financial affairs of that municipality

or vdth relation to any matters connected with its financial affairs being in-

quired into pursuant to a Commission under Section 332 of The Municipal Act, if

that evidence is properly tendered. I am of the opinion that if such evidence

is properly tendered the commissioner is obliged to receive it.
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Section 332 authorizes an inquiry into the financial affairs

of a municipality and any matters connected therewith. If there be corrupt

practices with relation to a matter connected with its financial affairs,

that corruption is something which may adversely and seriously affect those

financial affairs. I cannot see how there could be any tenable position that

corruption in matters connected with the financial affairs of a municipality

is not a matter connected with its financial affairs.

The wording of Section 332 is that it is the financial affairs

of the municipality and matters connected therewith vrhich are to be inquired

into. That Section does not in so many words say that acts of dishonesty by

members of the council of that municipality are to be inquired into. The mere

fact that the section does not say that supposed malfeasance may be inquired

into could not, in my view, have the result that evidence of that malfeasance,

if connected with the financial affairs being inquired into, cannot or should

not be received.

I think that Section 332 does more than authorize an inquiry

to ascertain the state of a municipality's financial affairs. I think that

there may be an inquiry for such a purpose but that it also authorizes an in-

quiry into all matters connected with its financial affairs including the

possible causes of a situation. If wrongful acts, whether bribery, corruption,

breach of trust or other misconduct exist they may be all or part of such causes.

Even if such wrongful acts have not at the time of the inquiry materially

affected the financial affairs of the municipality they are so connected with

its financial affairs that if not discontinued their continuance might in the

future seriously affect the financial affairs of a municipality.

An inquiry into existing conditions, including misconduct,

related to financial affairs which might adversely affect those affairs if con-

tinued, though they may not have done so at the time of the inquiry, is in my

view authorized by Section 332. I believe that such an inquiry would be an

inquiry into matters connected with the financial affairs of the municipality

within the meaning of Section 332.

If I am right in my conclusion that evidence tending to show

corruption may and should be received if that corruption is related to a matter

connected with the financial affairs being inquired into, then, if sales of
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municipally owned land, subdivisions of land and zoning by-laws are matters

connected with the financial affairs of a municipality, evidence tending to

show corruption connected with any of such matters is evidence which is ad-

missible in the inquiry.

I have already indicated that I think that sales of municipally

owned lands, subdivisions of land and zoning by-laws are matters connected with

the financial affairs of the municipality.

If bribes were accepted by members of the council in connection

with matters related to any of those things the impelling inference must be

that such bribery was motivated and such bribes were received for some reason

adverse to the interests of the municipality.

If, for example, bribes were given so that undue advantages

in price were given to the purchasers, this affects the finances of the muni-

cipality. If, for example, there was corruption to permit breaches of zoning

by-laws and so frustrate the full benefits for which those by-laws were enacted

there might be depreciation of land values which would adversely affect the

assessment of the municipality and thus the financial affairs of the municipality

am affected. Again, if, for example, there is bribery or corruption associated

with subdivisions of lands so that subdivisions are wrongly or improperly placed,

this too might affect the value of lands and the assessment and through this

the financial affairs of the municipality.

In support of the submission that evidence of malfeasance and

breach of tinst in office and other misconduct is not admissible, counsel for

the municipality referred to the provisions of Section 258 of The Municipal

Act which provides that where the council of a municipality passes a resolution

requesting a judge of the county or district court of the coiinty or district in

vAlch the municipality is situate or a judge of the county or district court of

a county or district adjoining the county or district in which the municipality

is situate to investigate any matter relating to a supposed malfeasance, breach

of trust, or other misconduct on the part of a member of the council and others

mentioned in the section the judge shall make the inquiry. He submits that if

there is malfeasance or breach of trust by council members to be investigated,

that is the section under which it must be done. I do not think that this

follows. I think that if the wording of Section 332 is sufficiently broad to
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include in its ordinary and usual meaning an inquiry into supposed malfeas-

ance, breach of trust or other misconduct on the part of members of the

council, that such matters may be inquired into by virtue of Section 332 and

in my opinion the wording of Section 332 is sufficiently broad.

I think that perhaps it might be suggested that the par-

ticularizing of powers under Section 25S may limit the general wording con-

tained in that section but on this I need not and do not rule. In any event

I do not think that the itemizing or particularizing of powers in Section 258

which deals with an investigation which may be authorized by a council of a

municipality has the effect of limiting the general wording in Section 332

which deals with an inquiry authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

In my view the effect of the authorizing of an investigation

by Section 258 through action of the council of a municipality is not that the

matters mentioned in that section may only be inquired into under that section.

The machinery provided by that section is not the only machinery. I do not

think that Section 258 excludes evidence on matters mentioned in Section 258

from an inquiry under Section 332. I do not consider that the two sections

are related. They are separate and distinct and must be considered separately.

One could visualize a situation where there might be so much

corruption among so many of the members of the council that any attempt to

have an investigation under Section 258 would be completely blocked by the

corrupt members of council.

Mr. Robinette has indicated that his legal argument flows

from a deep conviction that justice to the individual is more important in oiir

social life than anything else and that justice to the individual can flow

only from a fair and proper trial in the tribunal constituted for the trial

of these matters, namely the criminal courts. He contends that it is grossly

prejudicial to the trial of any of the accused to have hearsay evidnece and

other types of nonadmissible evidence made public before the trial.

The importance of the individual is basic in our concepts.

In this nation it is the right of all men to live in dignity \inder law. That

is one of our glorious heritages, always to be cherished and carefiilly to be

nurtured. However, does not this include the advisability, even sometimes the

necessity of enacting laws, whereby under proper conditions, inquiry may be made

to ascertain if some individuals have wronged their fellows. I think this was
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done when Section 258 was enacted wherein it is spelled out that matters re-

lating to malfeasance, breach of trust and other misconduct might be investi-

gated. I think this was also done in Section 332 although different words were

used.

An approach to this phase similar to that of Mr. Robinette

may be fo\md in a judgment of the Chief Justice of British Columbia in "Re

Gartshore Rex v. Clement," 44 D.L.R. 623, commencing at page 631. However,

that judgment was overruled by the British Columbia Court of Appeal in Re

Public Inquiries Act, 48 D.L.R. 237. The following is an excerpt from the

judgment of MacDonald C.J. A. commencing at page 239.

"No doubt to concede the power to the Province to

make investigations into breaches of Dominion laws would appear
at first blush to be an anomaly, and it might well be argued

that the powers conferred upon the Province in respect of the

administration of justice ought to be interpreted as conferring

merely the duty or obligation to put the machinery of the Courts

in motion, and to take the requisite steps to prosecute persons

accused of crime. That narrow construction would, I think pre-

clude what has been generally recognized as one of the functions

of government in the administration of justice, namely the fer-

reting out of crime and identification of criminals. There is

nothing novel in compelling a witness to give evidence which may
tend to incriminate him. That is done in the civil Courts and

is the practice in one of the oldest criminal Courts of the

Realm, the Coroner's Inquest. With the justice or expediency

of inquiries into crime by an extra-judicial provincial commis-

sion I have not to concern myself. The power to appoint such

rests somewhere. It is either with the Dominion or the Province,

or with each, and hence it is idle to urge as a reason against

the validity of the order-in-council that it is inimical to the

rights of the subject."

I rule that evidence of supposed mailfeasance, breach of trust

or other misconduct on the part of a member of the council of the Township of

York in connection with the financial affairs of the Corporation of the Town-

ship of York related to subdivisions of land, zoning by-laws and the sales of

municipal lands owned by the Corporation of the Township of York and any matters

connected therewith may be given in this inquiry.

And now I deal with matters raised in connection with a stated

case requested by Mr. Robinette. There are two subjects which might be con-

sidered in this connection, - whether I am obliged to state a case and if I am

not so obliged, have I the right, power or authority to state a case.

In my opinion a binding authority is Re The City of St. Cathar-

ines and The Public Utilities Commission of the City of St. Catharines, 41 O.W.N,

347. In that case the Court of Appeal held that, although a Judge appointed

under the Municipal Act to make an inquiry has all the powers of a commissioner
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under The Public Inquiries Act, The Municipal Act does not impose any obliga-

tion on a Judge so appointed to state a case for the opinion of the Court of

Appeal.

This case was referred to by Mr. Creighton in his submission.

Mr. Robinette indicated in effect that having regard to the judgment- in that

case it was his view that as the law now stands in Ontario there is no obli-

gation on me to state a cace ti? the Court of Appeal.

I am of the opinion that there is no obligation Tipon me to

state a case to the Court of Appeal.

This, however, leaves to be rwnsif^.eree'. the master of whe-^h^r

1 hare the rigki, t!j« power t^r the authority to state a case to the C«\irt of

Appeal.

Mr. Creighton says in effect that Section 332 of The Munici-

pal Act is self-contained and that it sets up everything that there is relat-

ing to the Commission except that the commissioner has the powers of a com-

missioner under The Public Inquiries Act. Mr, Creighton 's submissions, as I

understand them, include the contention that the stating of a case dealt with

in Section 5 (l) of The Public Inquiries Act is a procedural requirement - that

it imposes a duty - that it is not a power. He submits that power implies some

voluntaiy exercise of authority.

Counsel for the township takes the position that the mandatory

direction in Section 5 includes the conferring of a power. He acknowledges that

the mandatory direction in Section 5 does not apply to me but, if I understand

his submission correctly, he contends that the power which he says is included

in the mandatory direction in Section 5 is mine.

Undoubtedly, Section 5 (l) of The Public Inquiries Act is

mandatory. Its vrording "the commissioner, upon the request of such person,

shall state a case in writing to the Court of Appeal" has nothing permissive

about it. It places an obligation on whatever commissioner who has been so

requested to whom it applies. However, the judgment of the Court of Appeal

in "Re The City of St. Catharines and The Public Utilities Commission of the

City of St. Catharines" makes it clear that there is no obligation on a com-

missioner appointed under The Municipal Act to state a case. I think that

the only conclusion can be that there being no obligation, Section 5 (l) is
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not applicable in any way to a commissioner appointed under The Municipal

Act.

Subsection (l) of Section 5 of The Public Inquiries Act

which reads "shall state a case" cannot be read "shall state a case" for

commissioners appointed under The Public Inquiries Act and "may state a

case" for other commissioners. The wording always remain the same. Its

meaning must always be the same. Since the mandatory effect of that sub-

section does not apply to commissioners appointed under The Municipal Act

that subsection has no applicability to commissioners appointed iinder The

Municipal Act and having no applicability can confer on them no power to

state a case.

If Section 5 (l) of The Public Inquiries Act is not appli-

cable to this commission then it must follow that Sections 5 (2) and 5 (3)

are not applicable to this Commission.

To find the powers of a commissioner appointed under The

Municipal Act I think one must look elsewhere in The Public Inqiiiries Act

than subsections 1, 2 and 3 of Section 5.

In my view there is no inherent right in a commissioner to

state a case to the Court of Appeal.

The right to state a case must come from some enabling auth-

ority. I am of the opinion that Section 5 (1) is not such an enabling auth-

ority. No other possible enabling authority has been submitted to me. The

counsel for the township has indicated that if Section 5 does not apply he

knows of no power. I know of no other possible enabling authority.

I find that as commissioner in this matter I have no right,

power or authority to state a case to the Court of Appeal,
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